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Two Voices on Nutrition

By L. B. PETT and ALICE WILLARD

I

CANADA'S OFFICIAL FOOD
RULES

By L. B. PETT

THE whole civilian popnlation is
important in this war, not just the

fighting forccs, because adequatc pro
duction of machines for a modern a.rroy
is going to be the chief factor in winning
the war. This production of machines,
and the transportation for them, is the
job of the whole civilian population,
directly or indirectly. Adequate produc
tion calls for stamina, courage, efficiency
and general well-bcing, and all thcsc
qualities can bc influenced by food. Hcre
wo are not so much concerned with the
amount of food, important as that can be;
here we arc concerhed with the kind of
food.

Malnut"ition, especially related to the
kind of food selccted and how it is prc
pared, is right now sapping the strength
of the Canadian public, and of othcr
peoplcs in thc world. It is characterized
by various deficiency diseases such as
rickets, scurvy, or even pallagra. ~1ore

commonly it shows itself in lowered re
sistance to infections, digestive distur
bances, fatigue and other evidences of
lowered health. This malnutrition in
Canada is caused by a lack of information
by f,tulty food habits (fads, ctc.) by
indifference, and by economic circum
stances. These factors arc keeping thou
sRnds of Call1ldians from the heRI th they
could bave if they were eating the right
kind of food, prepared in the right way.
All tbis makcs it difficult for Canada to
attain or to maintain the desired war
production. It will also have an effect
on future generations.

If everywhere in Canada food were
Rdeqnately produced, properly hRndled,

EDlT9R'S NOTE: L. B. Peu. Ph.D.. M.D., F.G.l.e.,
:r ~l~tor or Nutrition Services in the Dt'part01c.nt

eruJlons and National Health, Ott.awa.

wisely selected, and prepared so RS to
be appetizing and attractive and also
full of its original nutritive value, thcn
food and nutrition would write a new
story in health and happiness for all our
people.

Canadian Surveys

How do we know that this subtle
type of malnutrition is serious in Canada?
There are several points of evidence.
In 1936 Sir Jobn 01'1' said of Great Britain:
"It thus appears that the diets of 50%
of the population of the Unitcd Kingdom
fall sbort of the desirahle standard..."
In 1941 the U.S. Depa"rtment of Agri
culture Misc. Pub. 430 said: "About
one-fourth of the familics in the UniLcd
States have diets that could be rated as
good; more than a third, diets that might
be considered fair; another third or morc,
diets that should be classed as poor."
In 1939-40 the Canadian Council on
Nutrition sponsored a series of surveys all
across Canada, to find out exactly what
representative families were eating and
whether it was what they should be eating
Other surveys of a less detailcd Illtturc
have been carried out in Canada, hut
the results arc all very similar.

Only about 40% of the people studied
could be considered adequately nourished.
Another 40% were considCl'ed to he in a
"border-line" condition. The romaining
20% were seriously undernourished.

rrhese Canadian surveys show the oxact
dietary constituents that woro lacking
in the food eaten by these represcntltti"e
families. 'I'hese arc, beginniug with the
most serious and in descending order
(1) the B vitamins, (2) Vitamin C, (3)
Calcium, (4) Iron, (5)Vitamin A, (6)
Protein. N utl'i tionists, dietitialls and
doctors can intcrprct, such t,erIns, but
the homemaker must gct them translatcd
into terms of food.

Canadian Nutrition Programme

In order to givc the Canadian people
proper information on nutrition thero is
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now being organized the Canadian Nu
trition Programme. ~lHterial and advice
come from the central federal office lor
nutritional work (Nutrition Services).
Provincial Nutrition Cornmittces aro being
formed to coordinate tho work of various
groups in each province. Interested
people arc lll'ged to form Comm unity
Nutrition Programmes. All this struc
ture is designed to bring reliable inform
ation into the home. A printed outlino
of the Programme is available from the
Provincial Departments of Health.

'fhis printed outline also mentions the
nutritional prineiples to be emphasized
in the Canadian Nutrition Pregramme,
and these Ilutritional principles are quito
simple. These a.I'e the things that any
housekeeper should try to remember.
These arc the things that everyone,
whether euting at home or in restaurants,
or out of lunch pails, sbould try to re
member and follow because they mean
better health and more happiness. They
are summed up in what are known as
"Canada's Oflicial Food Rules," and arc
pictured on tho cover of this issne.

Theso simple rules for daily healthful
eating arc the foundation stono of tho
educational work plallUed for the Nutri
tion Programme. Thcre call be no doubt
that thril' lise by m'cryono in Canada,
every day would make a great difference
in hC'altb and happiness.

Causes of Malnutrition

Some people doubt whether lack of
infonl1utioll is rca.1ly funda.mental to the
malnutrition found in Cauada. It is
pointed out that various economic sur
vcys show brLter-nourished families as
the inrolllf' rises. It is also true that as
food px!)('nditures rise there is a tendency
to be belter-nourished.

Ou the other hand all these surveys
show some families who are adequately
nourished on quite low food expenditures,
and also OtlH'l' families who arc very poor
l~r nourislwd on rather high food expen
ditures. II is eleal' from these cases Olat
where 80n1<' informat.ion has been intelli
gently applied , marC' nllieient expcnditure
of the food moncy rcsults. Furthcrmore,

welfare workers often point out that when
a family's income rises the extra money
is usually speut on other things bolore
food, and that wheu food is finally in
cluded in the extra expenditure, tho arti
cles purchased in many cases are not Pro
tecti ve Foods.

There can be no doubt, therefore, of tho
value of trying to get everyone in Canada
eating more of the Protective Foods, as
outlined in Canada's Official Food Rules.
Aside from health, there may also be
opened up a whole new field of agri
cultural development in response to the
suggestions oI nutritionists and the de
mands of the public. In this way Cana
dian Nutrition is moving forward today.

2

THE SPUR TO BETTER NUTRITION
By ALICE C. W,LLARD

THE very widespread and general
int.erest in nutrition which has deve

loped since the opening of the war owes
its awakening to many factors. Among
the most important of these a few may be
mentioned. In the DI'st place the number
of rejections necessary among young men
enlisting for active service presented a

.most unflattering picture and it is gener
ally conceded that inadequate nutrition
has played an important role in producing
this situation. Argument in support oI
such causal relationship is furnished by
dietary surveys wllich have demoustrated
that food intake among Canadians does
not measure np to generally ,weepted
standards. In tho thil'd place knowledge
of actual human nutritional needs has
developed very rapidly in the last few
years. This has been possible largely as
the result of notable successes in syuthe
sizing many of the vitamins, thus per
mitting vastly better controlled and more
convincing expel'imC'lltal procedures both
with laboratory animals and with human
beings. Perhaps a fomth asset should be
added. Methods of anl1lysis for the
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vitamin content of foods have developcd
very extensively as have also tests for the
Quantitative estimation of human needs.
ConsequenUy increased confidence can be
placed in the validity of certain rule of
tbumb mcans for securing tbese needs
from common foods. Food and Health
in Peace and War published under tbe
auspices of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation lists the foods and amounts that
will provide all essentials.

In arranging a dietary the foods to be
stressed are milk and cheese; whole grain
cereals and bread; vegetables, especially
green or yellow; frujts, particularly citrus
types and tomatoes; meat, with emphasis
on tbc valuc of livcr; cggs and bntter.
In goiterous regions iodized salt has
proved of great value. These arc tbe
so-called "protective foods" and all should
be used every day. It would be quite
possible to construct the entire dietary
from them. Tbe use of other fats and
sweets in moderation will provide greater
varicty and may lessen cost. The cheap
ness and high food values of dried legumes
such as beans, peas and lentils would
justify a much morc extensive usc of these
foods.

In addition to the assurance of uutri
tional adequacy aimed at in using the
protective foods in generous proportions,
a consideration of relative costs of food
essentials from these various sources is
interesting. Grains arc tho cheapest
SOurces of calories and protein. Milk
and cheese provide calcium and phos
phorus at lowest cost, while vegetables
are the best investment Cor iron. These
arc commodities of relatively staule price.
There is more fluctuation in the cost oC
ascorbic aeid from various sources. Citrus
Iruits, tomatoes, potatoes and cabbage
VIe for first place here, but occasionally
strawberries can claim tho honour. Local
conditions and ta.r.ifT. l'egula.tions exert
powerful influences. Entire grain pro
ducts are, also probably the best bargaiu
lor th,amm, milk for riboflavin and green
lealy vegetables for vitamin A. It is
thus apparent that variety in food stuffs
not only safeguards nutritional adequacy

but tends also toward economy ill the
cost of a truly adequate dietary.

One influence that is acting as a drag
on improving the nutritional status of
Canadians is the insistence on the part
of many that dietary babits are nearly as
nnal terable as tbe laws of the Medes and
Persians. How illogical such an attitnde
really is becomes evident when these
same people express hearty approval of
efforts to disseminate information con
cerning nutritional needs and methods for
asslu'ing these requil"ements. The funda
mental basis of education in any field
includes the assumption tbat habits can
be modified by an appeal to intelligence.
That our own dietary habits have changed
radically is evident from a number of
considerations. For instance the con
sumption of fresh fruits and vegetables has
increa·sed enormously in the last t.wo
decades. Not so good is it that during
the same period a dangerously greater
lise of highly refined wheat and sugar bas
developed. Any advertizing concern could
bear witness to the efficacy of appeal
when adequately presented.

It seems strange that in a land where a
great variety of food is available in great
quantities malnutrition should be as
extensive as surveys have proved to be the
case. 'rhe solution of this problem lays
a slll1re of responsibility upon all who have
to do with food.

Prodncers should be eneonraged and
enabled to raise the vegetable and animal
fooels necessary lor adequate nutrition.

1ethods of processing and distribntion
should conserve values.

Eating certainly should prove a pleasnr
able experience, and to provide adequate,
sa.tisfying meals day in day out, year in
year out, demands intelligence, skill,
artistic ability, understanding of people
and plenty of hard work. This lays a
heavy, but stimulating, burden upon
those responsible for the planning, pre
paration and serving of the meals.

Another point all too easily overlooked
by more fortunate groups is the inescap
able laet that the money cost of adequate
lood can never be loreed below an irre-
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ducable ITIWlIuum. This minimum will,
of course, be determined by such factol's
as locality and season but it is futile,
it is really adding insult to injury, to
teach mothers what their children must
have and at the same time prove that it is
impossible for them to seclll'e these essen
tials, This is to say that the community
as a whole must assume responsibility
for making it possible fOl' every member
to get enough food of the proper kind to
provide all requirements.

Finally it is up to the cater to apply
himself with good appetite and apprecia
tion to the ample provision for nutritional
needs afforded by the bounties of Canada.
None of the food restrictions made ad-

visable by war conditions have lessened
the adequacy of the supply and some have
even enhanced its value.

In general it can be said the problem
of nourisbing people adequately never
has been and never will be a simple one,
The diets of most Canadians conlel be
improved, At all stages from production
to consumption it should be recognized
that the first requirement of food is to
supply the essential demands of the body.
Some agency for coordinating the various
interests would seem a logical development
in the neal' futlll'e, Producers must be
enabled to supply essential foods and these
essentials must be made available to all.

Wings for a Railway
By D. B. WALLACE

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tn the Spring issue
an article on the prog-ress of Trans-Canada
Air Lines wl'itten by Captain J.B.. K. Main
was published. This is now followed by a
discussion of recent developments in Canada's
second air line system, Canadian Pacific
AirLines. The author, D. n. Wallace. a
native of the l\,faritirncs and gradnate of
Acadia. and Toronto Universities, is Special
Representative or the Ca,mulian l~acjfic
Uailway Company, Montreal. and ASSistant
to tJle general manager of the air lines. He re
centlv was on loan to the Roval Ail" FOl'cO
~\'rry Command as Administra·tion Manager·.

CANADA, long mooted as the pivotal
point in the world airline map of the

fnture, moved a step closer to this goal
when the Canadian Pacific recently ac
quired a widespread aerial network
stretching throughout Canada and par
ticularly in the north and northwest
regions.

While certain observers have referred to
the recent entrance of tbe Canadian Paci
fic into large seale ail' operations as a
new phase of the Company's transport
services, it is interesting to note that the
railway secured a charter from t.he Domin
ion Parliament in March 1919, giving
it tbe right to own and operate aireraft

within and without Canada; a fact that
definitely foeused the puhlic eye at that
time on the future possibilities of the
civilian air industry. In 1930 the Com
pany acqujred an investment interest in
the Canadian Airways, and in 1940-41
secured control of the ten lines listed
below which now comprise its air system:

Arrow Airways Limited
Canadian Airways Limited
Dominion Skywa~'s Limited
Ginger Coote Airways Limited
Mackenzie Air Service Limited
Prairie Airways Limited
Quebec Airways Limited
Starratt Airways & Transportation

Limited.
Wings Limi ted
Yukon Soutbel'll Air Transport Limited.
These lines can be elassified as north-

south feeder services conneeting, in many
cases, with the cast-west main lino trans·
continental publicly owned Trans-Canada
Air Lines. Because of the geographical
location of the routes of the two railway
controlled air lines in Canada there is no
competitive mileage or overlapping ser-
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Operat,ions of the different lines ta.ken
over by tho C.P.R. fall into fivo maIO
divisions.

On tho west coast therc arc the oper
ations of Ginger Coote and Yukon

outhern connecting Vuncou\'er and Vic
toria and running northward through
British Columhi" to Whitehorse and
Dawson in the Yu kon.

':rhe second division lies in tbe area
north or Edmonton, to Aklavik, covering
northern Alberta and the North West
Terri tories.

In the central area are the operations
of Prairie Airways. which links up the
nOl'Lbern prairie towns with T.C.A.

To tbe East, in J\1anitoba and around
thc Great Lakes, arc the operations of
Starratt, 'Vings ~Lnd Canadian Airways.

Still further cast in Quebec are the oper
ations of Quebec Airways and pomin..ion
Skyways.

On the main routes twin engine planes
are the rule although single engine plant's
arc largely used for certain types of
flights, especially spot chalter services to
outlying points. The majority of north
ern planes are convertible three ways
skiis, wheels, and floats. Passenger equip
ment varies widely in size from planes
carrying fourteen passengcrs to small
units holding four people. In t.he freight
field the Junkers 52-flying bo, car-has
handled the amazing record load on one
trip of 6,700 pouncls of freight.

The planes on these northern feeder
lines fly a mileage of ..bout 15,000 miles
per day. Many of these services, particu
larly those out of Edmonton and Van-

The following are a few
disbLlwcs between main
by Canadian Pacific air

vices between T.C.A. and C.P.A.
(See map on page 7).

The ten constituent companies now in
the process of being organized into Cana
dian Pacific Air Lines Limited own and
opera.te approximately 100 planes, fly
about 5,000,000 plane miles annually
and are capit.alizcd at appro.\imately
$3.5 millions. In normal years the value
of air traffic in NOl"thcrn Canada amounts
to abou t $3 millious.

rrhe breakdown of revenues Oll these
northern lines is the key to the trend
of their growth. At first I1bout 75% el1me
from frcigh t, the balance frol11 passengers
and mail. Now that t.he mining areas
arc largely established the ratio have been
almost reversed and about 65% of the
traffic dollars como from passengers and
the balance is chalked up to express and
mail. The mining t.raffic bas recently
declined but this loss has been more than
ofTsct by tbe great increase in defence
business and now more than 90% of
all traffic carried is connected with war
work.

Northern air business is now a real
industry st.anding on its own feet and
accounted for about 20 miHion pounds of
frcigh t last year. The amount of air
froight has grown ra,pidly, soaring from
2.3 million pounds in J931 to a record
figure of 26.2 million pounds in 1939.
Much of Canl1da's 1li11I billion dolla,·
mineral output owes its existence to thc
air sen'ices operating through. northern
mid-western areas.

rrhcse aerial supply Iincs to the North
Country arc forever rolling back the map
of Canada. Thlost Canadians, accustomed
to pecring East- \Vcst, are usually amazed
to learn the distances separating many
northern points cO\'('r('d solely by air
tra\'el. For instance, from Vancouver to
\Vhitehorse, via Fort St. John, a heavy
tr~L~c lcg now that d('(ence supplies and
military personncl arc being rushed north
te defend Alaska, is "bout 1,400 miles.
Likewise it is roughly 1,500 miles as the
plano flies from Edmonton to the air
Lerminus on the rim of the Artie circle at
-,\klM'ik from which it is a relatively short
distance to the oilfield development at

j<'ort orman.
approximate
points served
routes:

WhiLcI.OI·SC-It~dIllOlltOI1 .
Edlllonton-Aklu.\ ik, ' .. , . , ,. "., .
Vancouve..-J.~ort St. Juhn,., , .. " .
)i;dlllonton-CopperIlJint~, . , , .. , , .
Prince Alhert-Goldfields." .. , .. ,.,."
Winnipeg-God's Lake, ... , ,. ' , , , ....
Winnipeg-Picklo emw, , . '
Montreal-Quohec, , , , , , , , , . ' , ..
Rinlouski-l-I alTingt.oll 11I.LJ'!;OIlI', , '

Miles

1.000
1.570
1,400
1,225

485
42[;
285
150
700
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couver to tho Yukon, a route pioneered
by the Yukon Southern Air Transport,
aro now vital links in the defence chain
on the Pacific Coast. Thc companics
controllcd by tbc Canadian Pacific own
large repair shops. hangars, ground radio
facilitics and thc like, and iucluded iu
the operat,ing personnel are many of the
most famous flying names in Canadian
air history. At a critical time like the
presen t the knowledge of these experieneed
air operators is of decided value in connec
tion with the country's air defence.

While the ail' companies controlled by
the Canadian Pacific have intcresting
possibilities in the light of the expccted
post-war boom in air transport, t.ho
major stress in present operations is
being dirccted almost solely to the eu
largement of the Company's training and
repair facilities for the British Common
wealth Air Training Scbemc. Alrcady
the company is the largest single trainer
of observer-navigators in tho Dominion
operating six ou t of thc total of uine Air
Observer Schools, all on a non-profit
basis, and there al'O more than fivo t.imes
as many employees in the training and
repair branch as in the tra,llsport section
of Canadian Pacific AirLines.

In addition to the six Air Observer
Schools the company also operates one
Elementary Flying and Training School,
five aircraft and engine repair plants
making it by far the largest civilian organ
ization engaged in the Empire Air rrrain
ing Scheme.

Another aspeet of the Canadian Paci
fic's war air services was the formation in
August, 1940 of tbe Canadian Pacific Air
Services, a special department organized
to assist in tbe delivery of bombers to
Britain. From a modest start, the Atlan
tic ferry service, which was pioneered
through the experimental stage by the
Canadian Pacific, and later greatly ex
panded by the Ministry of Aircraft Pro
duction, was finally turoed over as a going
concern to the R.A.F. Ferry Command a.
year later in August, 1941. It has now
grown into one of the most amazing air
delivery systems in tbe history of avia
tion. Canada has played a vital role in

ihis air transport saga and the Dominion
may well be proud, as Sir Frederick
Bowhill has so often mentioned, of the
civilian air operators and Canadian busi
ness leaders who laid tbe groundwork
of the Atlantic ferry service.

The flying equipment and ground facil
ities, together with qmLlified personnel
in these acquired ail' companies, give the
Canadian Paeifie a most valuable baeklog
of avia,tion experience to draw upon for tho
future. Already the controlled transport
companies have around 1,000 employees
and another 2,500 in the aircraft repair
pl:111tS and air observer schools connected
with the B.C.A.'f.P.

Another inieresting featme of the new
organization is the stabilizing effeet which
rationalized schedules will have on north
ern mail routes and general services to
these off-line points. It is no seeret that
eut-throat competition bas beeu the order
of the day for many of these air companies
in tbe north. In faet, rivalry has been so
keen that small profit margins have been
largely wiped out. As a result re-organ
izations have been a popular pastime for
certaiu operators stl'llggling against heavy
financi,,] odds to keep their ships in the
ail'. With the entry of the railway into
the pictme it is planned to eliminate
uneconomic and duplicate services, sta
biliw the rate structure, and generally
placc tbe industry on a sound fina.ncial
basis, a condition of real importance
when present military freighting duties
of these northern air lines are considered.

The lines acquired arc those pioneered
by northern pilots who have brought fame
to Canada for unheralded Aretic flying
feats and general colonization work. They
are the men who laid the gronndwork for
Canadian northern aerial development
which has made the Dominion the
world's greatest carrier of commercial
air freight ancl helped so greatly to make
possible expansion of the mining business
and nolV to ltid in northern defenee flying.

Already these air operators are taking
their place in the new set-up. C. H.
"Punch" Diekins, a.B.E., D.F.C., long
one of the north's greatest flyers, and high
ly suceessful operating manager in 1941
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of the RA.F. l~erry Command in Mont
real, is now Vice-President and General
Manager of Canadian Pacific Air Lines.
In the West he is assisted by Grant Me
Conuachie, pioneering President of Yukon
SoutlWI'I1 and one of Canad:t's most
popular and progrcssi\"o airline admin
istrators, who is in charge oC thc Com
pany's air s(,l'vices norLb and west of
thp G"Pa! Lakps in his e:tpaeity as General
~1anag{'r oC "'cstern lines at Edmonton.

It is of particular interest to note that
one of the major companies controlled by
the Canadian Pacific is the Ynkon
Southern Air Ti::msport operating (rom
Edmonton and Vaneonver via Fort St,
John to Wh.itehorse and Dawson. This
company pioneered the Yukon routf'
which was later laid out with airports
by the Canadian Department of Trans
port and is to-day the aerial artery to
Alaslm and other vital Pacific defence
rOll tes.

In fact, in the case of the area north
of Edmonton which is served by the Com·
pany's lines radiating to the Ynkon and
the North \Vest Territories, its planes am
now performing one of the most vital
war area tl'anspol't jobs in the world.
Planes arc flying a Tccord number of
hours freighting mell and materials for
the Alaska highway, the surveying parties
locating the rOllte for tJ,e proposed pipe
linc, and in connection with the surveys
of the nl'w railway line which is to run
northward f"om Prince George to Alaska.

Looking to the future, air freight will
likely become much larger when the war

is over as it has been hampered by eert.ain
restrictions in the past, and the experience
being gained by milit.ary freight fenying
services now will stand us in good stead in
the future. At this point it is interestiug
t.o note that air freight now represents
Ipss than 3% of the gross earnings of
United States ai,' Iiues while cargo has
alw:tys :tCcounted for around 80'Yr ef the
other tmnsportations systems. Admitted
ly the a,ir carrier has a, frlatively small
carrying ca)acity but its speed spells the
answer to volume in frequency of service.
In other words, what counts is not how
much freight is delivered in a trip, but in
a year.

Thus WP find C:tnada occupying a kpy
position in the world air map of t,he fut.ure
and a vital link in Empire and world air
routes, It is well to remember that
immediately afior the last war the major
over-water commercia,} air development
was the est.ablishment of the English
Channel ail' ferry rout.e by disbanded
RA.~'. flyers and converted military
machines. Now, almost a quarter of a
century later the Atlantic has bpcome a
mere routine hop, a,nd air transport bas
come of age. The ground facilities and
experienced personnel will be available
for commercial transport once the war
ends. Planes will certainly be no problem
except perhaps for a short period while the
plants re-tool from military to commercial
types. In the last analysis the payload
which is simply profit-will be the decid
ing factor in the growth of tomorrow's
airlines.

Buy War Savings Stamps Regularly
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The National Resources Planning Board In the
United States

By L. G. ROCKWELL

DURING the last decade political
action in the United States-partic

ulady at the Federal level~has been
profoundly influenced by the conviction
that modern society can no longer be
left to function withon t guidance. The
National Resonrces Planning Board is
one of the many products of this convic
tion. The several lines of activity of
this agency constitute a now function
a planning function-in the operations
of the Federal government. This plmming
function no longer approaches problems
in terms of area Duly; it is concerned
witb the adjustment of resonrces and
activities to the changing needs of the
population. Alone among governlllcnt
agencies the plan ning body is responsible
for studies and recommendations designed
to point the way to a better balaneing
of government activities related to the
development of the national resources.
Alone among government agencies the
planning body is responsible for presenting
an over-all picture of these development
policies and the relation of these policies
to the national economy.

The responsibilitics of the Board involve
three general categories: (1) to make plans
and recommendations to the President
(and through the President to Congress)
concerning the wise nse and fullest
development of the national resources,
(2) to report periodically to the President
on employment trends and business activ
ity, and (3) to prepare six-year advance
programs of public works designed not
enly to bring abont a better adjustment
of public works to public needs hut also
to promote employment stabilization by
bUilding up a reserve shelf of public
works projects which the Fedcral govcrn
ment can ntilize to bell' offset unemploy-

EDITOR'S NOTE: Landon G. Rockwell; on the staff
or the Departm('nt of Political Science or the Univers
Ity or Cincinnatti, has recently undenaken a special
stUdy or the National Resources Planning Board.

ment trends during periods of economic
depression. The Board is also directed
to act as a clearing house and means
of coordination for planning activities
among the various fields and levels of
planning.

'rhe Board itself is composcd of three
part-time men: Mr. Frederick A. Delano
of Washington, D.C., Mr. Charles E.
Merri"m of Chicago, and Mr. George
Y. Yantis of Olympia, Washington. The
professional staff in charge of a Director
and three Assistant Directors numbers
approximately two hundred employeeS
-both full-time and part-time. This
staff includes a large panel of expert
planning consultants who work on a
per diem basis. There are also a varying
num ber of tcchnical committees appointed
by the Board to deal with special plMning
and research problems. Annual appropria
tions for the Board have rnn between

. $700,000 and $1,000,000.
A brief analysis of the activities of the

Board will suggcst the nature and extent
of the planning function which it, as the
only comprehensive planning agency in
the Federal government, is exercising.
The Board is directed to make plans and
recommendat.ions concerning the use of
the national resources. Thc pbrase
"nat.ional resoUl'ccS" is sweeping and
inclusive. Implicitly it cmbraces all
thc resources of the nation-physical,
social and cultural. Despi te the almost
limiil~ss ramifications inherent in this
phrase national resources planning has
fallen into four clearly defined althongh
closely related categories:

(1) Planning for the development, nse
and conservation of natural re
sources such as land, water, lnineral,
and energy resources.

(2) Planning of man-made resources or
facilities resourccs. This category
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includes primarily the planning of
public works. .

(3) II uman resources - populatIOn
studies, migration trends, e~. .

(4) Institutional resources - prunanly
economic and govcrnmental.

Early planning and rescarch activities
of the Board were coucerned largely
with the first category--uatural resources.
Teehnical COllllllittees on Land and \Yater
werc thc first appointed by the Board to
conduct planning studies. To-day they
arc still among the most active of the
several technical committces. Under the
aegis of the Land Committee over a
dozcn reports have been pnblished dealing
with basic matters such as land classifica
tion, criteria for public laud acquisition,
and various aspects of land nse. The
Watcr Resources Committee has also
publisbed a llumber of reports dealing
with analogous problcms in the field
of watcr resources. An Energy Resources
Committee has published a study dealing
with energy resources and national policy.
Thesc plallning and research activities
which moc concerned with nalw"alresources
are carried on by one of the three divisions
into which the stafT is organized.

nanning activit,ies of the Board con
corned with facilities resources involve
largcly the formulation of six-ycar pro
grams of public works construction.
llespousibility for this work was originally
Yes ted in an Employment Stabilization
Board which was ere:1tcd by Congress in
19;31. This agency, howe"or, ceased to
operat" in 1936 and its acti"ities were
transCerred to thc ational Resources
Planning Board. Bricfly the planning of
]Jublie works as it is now handled by the
Board invoh'es this gcneral procedme:
nil Federal construction ageJlcies are
rCQuired, by executive order, t,o prepare
a six-year advance construction program
indicating specific projects allotted to
oach year. Each construction agency is
rcquired to keep its six-year plans up
to-date by annual revision and by new
annual plans for an additional year.
'l'hcse plans must be submitted every
year to the Board Cor review and evalua-

tion. Programs of construction submitted
by one agency arc COlTclat.cd with pro
grams of construction submitted by
another agency opcrating in a related
arca. Evaluation is made in tcrms of
thc conformance of projects to lincs of
development which havc bcen rccom
mended by technical committces, or
regional, State, or local planning bodics.
After these construction programs arc
reviewed, recolnmclldat.ions concerning
any changes in programs are madc by
thc Board to the Bureau of the Budget
in the fall of the year coincidental with
the preparation of the ann ual budgct.
During this time the stafTs of thc Board
and thc Bureau of thc Budget work III

close cooperation. Although the Board's
recommendations are in no way binding
on the Burcau of thc Budget, a rccent
ruling promulgated jointly by thc Board
and the Bureau of the Budget stipulates
that the Bureau will not include in the
annual budget any rcquest for fnnds for
a construction project unless plans and
cstimates for that project havc been
submitted to the Board for revicw and
evaluation. Thcrc are of course special
excmptions for defense construction and
routine maintenance work.

'I.'his aspect of thc public works planning
program relat.es to construction carried
on by Fedc1°al agencies only. However,
during thc last two or t11rec years the
Board has set up a special staff section
to work closely with State and local juris
dictions, in an acl\'isory capacity only,
to assist them in developing tested public
works planning p,·ocedures. Thus by
encouraging programs oC planned public
works by all gO\'cfnmcnLal jurisdictions
wi thin the nation the Board hopes to
promote a bettcr balance between public
construction and !)ublic need. Also, by
having carefully workcd out six-year
advance programs fol' allover the nation,
it would be possible for each governmental
jurisdiction to retard or accelerate pnblic
works construction as economic conditions
required, thus helping to stabilize cmploy
ment. The public works planning actIV
ities of the Board arc carricd on largely
by an adlninistrative division under onc
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of the three Assistant Direetors of the
staIT.

Phmning aetivities of the Board in the
fields of Im'tnan and institutional resources
consist mainly of research and reports
concerning important problems involved
in the development and ntilization of
these resources. 'fhrsc rcsource fields
are so broad that the Board has thus far
been able to toueh only on certain general
aspeets. Certain population studies have
bcen made deaLing with the problems
of a changing population. A special
group has recently completed a compre
hensive study on IIReseal'ch-A N alional
Resource. 't Another commiLiee conducted
an elaborate study on the Structure of the
American Economy which was published
two years ago. 'fhis committee also
published a series of searching studies
dealing with consumer and family incomes
and expcnditures. Aspccts of the housing
problem have also been the concern of
this committee. Still another committee
has condueted a eareful survey of the
relief policies followed by the local,
stato and Federal jurisdictions. This
research work dealing with institutional
and human resources has been carried
on mainly within the third administrative
division which operates under one of
the thrce Assistan t Direetors of the staff.

National resources and matLers that
concern tbe national resources are not
Louched exclusively by the l~edcl'algovcrn

ment; the staLrs and locaHties have Lheir
responsibilities, too. Hence, for eITecti\'c
national rC'sourccs planning thcrc must bc
plauning activities within sub-national
arcas and sub-]l'edcral jurisdictions. Re
gional, SLaLe, and local planning arc
necessary to make nn lional resou roes
planning effective. Accordingly, the Na
tIOnal Resonrces Planning Board from
the beginning has promoted the develop
ment of State planning bodies. As
a r~sult more than forty states now have
actiVe planning boards. The Board has
pro,ided assistance (0 the State planning
bodies in the form of free eonsnltant
sen-ice from the Board's own panel of
expert planning consultants.

Smce mauy plauning problems extend

beyond the boundal'ies of a single State
yet embraeo only a portion of the entire
nation the Board has actively promoted
regional as well as State planning. Sinee
regional cool'dination of planning ac
tivities proved to be nceessary for
effective State and national resonrces
plalllling the Board has delimited ten
plaiming regions which cover continental
United States and Alaska. The Board
maintains a field offiee within each region.
rrhese offices are primarily for adminis
trative conveniencc in handling aid to
the State planning boards as well as
planning or research projects which
originate in the Washingtou office of tbe
Board. In a few of tbese planning regions
there have been set up loeally sponsored
Regional Planning Commissions-usually
consisting of a rcprescn tative from each
State planning body in the region plus
a representative of the Board-whieh
have done much to coordinate and stim
nlate State planning as well as to admin
ister proiects of the National Resonrees
Planning Board in terms of the regional
focus.

In addition to tbese activities which
constitute tbe regular and long term
responsibilities of thcBou,rd it is, of courso,
concerned wi ih war and post-war
planning. For example, tbe Board has
made a number of industrial location
stndies for tho Defense Pl'tnt Corporation
and tho United States Maritime Commis
sion. It has also appoin ted a speeial
eonsultant and staff to affect an admin
istra.tive cOITt'lation of post-war planning
activities thl'oughou t the Federal admin
istration.

Juhen'llt in aU these planning activities
of the Board is the function of serving
as a clearing house or planning interests.
The Board is a eoordinating body for
national resources planning activities that
extend horizon tally through the Federal
departments and vertically down throngh
regional and State endeavors. This
involves close eooperation with depart
mental, State and local ageneies aud
frequent use of the Board's good offiees
to see that planning decisions are not made
by one group in ignorance of relevant
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undertakings elsewhere. Obviously most
of this kind of responsihility is a matter
of informal liaison and active interest
rather than of legal authority.

In terms of legal status, the Board does
not have the security it wonld like to
ha,·e. Originally set up in 1933 as the
National Planning Board of the Public
Works Administratiou it was made an
independent agency by executive order
in 1934. It retained that status until
J939 when the President's Reorganiza
tion Plan No. 1 (authorized by the
Reorg,tnization Act of 1939) established
the Board as one of the management arms
within the Exeeutive Office of the Presi
dent. Thus there is no direct legislative
authority for the Board, although it
possesses certain indirect legislative status
by virtue of the fact that the President
has directed it to perfol'm the functions
of the defunct Employment Stabilization
Board, an agency authorized by law in
1933.

All through its brief ten year history
the Presiden 1, has been a vigorous ad vocate
of thc planning function in general and
the Board in particular. He has con
stantly recommended a permanent legis
lative status for it but Congress has
refused to grant it. The attitude of
Congress toward the planning agency
has varied from lukewarm to one of
hostility. au one or two occasions
Congress has aU but denied funds to the
Board. Generally speaking, this opposi
tion has heen due to political considera
tions and to the fact that Congress has
not understood the full implications of
the planning fUDction. vVar and post..
war problems, however, have apparon tly
cased this situation and convinced Con
grC'ss of the ntIue of the planning agency;
appropriations for the Board have gone
lIll'ough uneh1tUenged for the past two
years. It would appe"r, therefore, th"t
Congress has accepted the planning
function.

The planning fuuetion of the Board
Ots into the process of government
because it is pri.marily an important
implementation of t.he executive office.
Planning is an executil1e function. The

executive has become the spearhead of
national policy and planning is an ad
visory service concerning the SUbSk"lDCC

and direction of certain aspects of national
policy. Until the middle of the nineteen
thirties the executive was without a
staff arm to shoulder the responsibilities
of planning and research. The establish
ment of a planning hody as part of the
Executive Office of the President in 1939
offered an excellent example of admin
istrative adjustment to changed conditions
and new needs.

The implementation of the executive
office by a plalllling body reflects the
expanded scope of governmental activities
in the twentieth century world. The
provision of certain basic facilities has
always been recognized as an appropriate
public function. With the increasing
complexity oC our society, however, and
with our increasing dependence on con
tinuity of economic activity, there has
becn an extension of all public activity.
Planni.ng in geneml, and the National
Hesourees Planning Board in parlieular,
has been a product of this trend. The
concern of the government for the welfare
of its citizens under changed conditions
and the growing realization of tho neces
sity for conservation and fuller ulilir,alion
of all the resources of the nation have
been the fountainJlCads of tbe broad
planning activities of the Board. Tills
is not to say that there has not been a
need for planning before now; wo as a
nation would be far bettcr 01T if the plan
ning function had gcrminated in the
eighteen thirties instead of the nineteen
thirties. But altbough the need for
planning has existed for decades, t,he
degree of urgency and the increased sense
of public responsibility due to modern
economic and social complexities have
developed only during tJ,e past ten years.

'l'he problem of sir,e alone requires
the application of systematic planning
to many problClllS of government. III a
nation as large as the United States,
miscalculations concerning the usc and
development of the national resources
assume serious proportions. Our political
experieneo has finally taught us that we
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cannot aITord the gigantic waste that
attends the unplanned development of
the national resoUl'CCS.

Because of the close relation of the
political process to the national cconolny,
go\'ernmel1 i has become more responsible
than e,'er for a l,;nowledge of the social
and economic problems of its people,
Accordingly, the role of the research

expert has become a vital one in tho
political process. SpeeificltJly, the exec
ntive must have access to the findings
of the research expert ltnd planning
technician in order to provide intelligent
guidance of many aspects of national
policy. The research and advisory role
of planning is therefore indispensable to
the executive.

Post-War Prospects for Canadian Newsprint
By J, A. GUTHllIE

T HE tremendous growth in news
print production which Canada has

experieuced during the last three decades
has been one of the most sensational
devc1epmen Is of the economic life of Ihe
Dominion. Tho manufacture of news
print paper has increased rapidly and
steadily since the beginning of the present
century until it now occupies a position
of the first magnitude among the manu
facturing industries of the Domjnion.
In 1939, the pulp and paper indnstry,
which is dominated hy newsprint, ranked
first in net valne of production mann
factured, capital invested, and salaries
and wages paid.

Even more sensational has been the
riso in importance of newsprint as an
expol·t commodity. At the beginning of
the twentieth century no exports of this
tJaper were recorded in the Canadian
trade figures, By 1910 exports to the
value of 2,600,000 had made their
a~pcarancc. Newsprint, however, was
stIll relatively unimportant in the trade
of the country, ]'anking nineteenth in
\'Ulue of commodities shipped abroad.
Exports of wheat in that year amounted
to 52,600,000 and of planks and boards
to 33,100,000. A tremendous expansion
In the pl'oduction and shipment of news-

Forron:
~ Is o\..<;g" S ~OTE: J. A. GUlhrlc. Ph D .. a. Canadian,

ColI . ISlam. prc:?r~r .of Economics ai, Ole State
aUthege o~ \\ USlllJ1gtOIl In Pullman. 'Vashinftton. and
Induof ° a reC<'nt b.ook 00 TI,e N~lCl'lpnnt Pap~r
p .! rll that was pubhshed by the Harvard Unh'crsity

..",.

print occurred during the \I'orld \\'al',
and by 1920 value of newsprint exported
from Canada had risen to 53,600,000,
Wheat, however, still maintained a sub
stanti,.l lead, the exports of that com
modity amounting to $185,000,000 in
1920. Newsprint continued to gain in
importance relatively to wheat and other
commodities until in 1939, the value of
newsprint exported from Canada execcded
that of any other commodity and amount
ed to $115,600,000. 'rhus, in a pcriod
of three decades newsprint has risen in
importance from IDneteenth to first place
among Canadian exports.

Numerous factors have contributed
to this remarkable development. The
conSU1npt,ion of newsprint in the United
States increased enormously during and
alter the first World War. The intense
interest of tho public in war news was
reflected in rapidly increased circulations
and sizes of newspapers. FurthCl'more,
businessmen became keenly aware of the
importance of newspaper advertising in
st,imula.ting consumer purchasing. De
tween 1915 and 1929 expenditure on
newspaper advertising jn the United
States increased more than threefold.
Technological developments in printing
also contributed to increased consumption
of paper by lowering the cost and increas
ing the attractiveness of newspapers.
SporL, society, and comic pages were
expanded into sechons, and many special
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features were added. Pcr capita consump
tion of newsprint. in til(' Uuited States
rose from 25 pounds in 1910 to 62 pounds
in 1929.

This tremendous increase in the demand
for newsprint paper laxed 10 lhe limit
the productive capacity of American
forests and ruHls. Conscquenily, wholl
the polilieally powerful press of lho
United Slates succecded in 19J 3 in
having newsprint put unconditiollalJy
on the free import list, most American
newsprint companies found it desira.ble
to build mills in Canada.

There werc numerous advantages in
doing this. Most imporlant of lheso
were a plentiful supply of cheap wood,
ready access to low-cost power, and cheap
means of tra.nsporlatiou. The spruce
and balsam foresls of Queboc. Ontario,
and the Maritimes provided an abundant
supply of chcap and relatively aecessiblo
pulpwood. 'rho numerous rivC'Ts and
streams which drained these forests were
a source of cheap power and also provided
an easy method of transporLing logs
from forest to mill. Proximity of lhe
Canadian pulpwood stands 10 lho large
cities of lhe Uniled Slalcs also gave
Canadian newsprint producers the a.d
vantage of low transportation costs be
tween mill and markel.

The expanding needs of tbo Amcrican
newsprint market were reflocted in re
latively high prices dming most of lhe
period of lhe twenties. A marked scarcity
of newsprint during 1919 scnt thc price
skyrockeling in that year. The contract
price rose to $130 a ton, and the spot
price went much higher. Prices con
tinued rolatively bigh during most or that
decadc, but gradually fell as more and
more mills were built, and old mills wore
increased in size. By 1929 tho Ncw
York price of newsprint had fallen to
565; considcred at lhat lime a lamenlably
low figure. But the downward sweep
in price had still somo distanco 10 go.
The optimism of lhe twenties had resulted
in the construction of mnch addilional
capacity, and new mills continued to
come into operation evel,1 after 1930.
The depression, which slarted in 1929,
caught the newsprint induslry in a

vulnerable position. Strenuous attempts
were made to prevent further price drops,
first by the industry and laler by the
provincial governmonts of On tario and
Quebec. The price of newsprint con
tinued downwards, however, until it
reached a. figure of 40, where it remained
from April 1, 1933, until tho end of
1935. As a result of these conditions a.
large Humber of the Canadian companies
were forced into receivership and virtually
nono of them made any profits for several
years. The improvement in business
conditions in 1937 and a price rise of

7.50 a Ion lhe rollowing year provided
some much-needed relief to the industry,
but rising labor and other costs havo done
much 10 offset the moro favorablo condi
tions in thc induslry sinco 1937. ,,·it.h the
advent or World War II and tbe elimina
tion of competition from the Scandinavian
countries, conditions in the industry
have improved somewhat. But costs
have continued to rise and price-freezing
by the O. P. A. has prcvented, as yet,
an anticipated $3.00 increase in tbe price
of newsprint.. l\1a.nufactUl·ers are, there
foro, slill forced 10 sell lheir product at
$50 a ton, and have received no increase
in price since 1938, despite a sharp in
crease in the costs of labor, materials,
and transportation. Furthermore, with
lhe entry or the Uniled Slalcs into the
war, the demand for newsprint for ad
vertising purposes appears to have fallen
off. The danger 10 ocean shipping and
lack of shipping space havc also curtailed
overseas shipments. Hence, t.he im
mediate prospecls for the Canadian
industry are not. particularly promising.

The long-run prospects for newsprint
in the post-war period, however, are of
much greater importance to the Cana
dian rconomy. To at.tempt to make any
estimale of lho fuluro dcvelopmcnt of
the indnslry is both difficult and
dangerous. But certain of the factors
determining future trends call be seen,
in part at least. Per-capita consumption
in lhe Uniled Slales, lhc principal market
for Canadian paper, cannot be expected
to incl'ease much. It has averaged about
55 pounds over the last fifteen years, and
in lhe future will probably not exceed
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this figure by v(,ry much, for the radio
has become a morc and more serious
competitor of the newspaper as an ad
vertising medium. Expenditure on radio
ad vertising has increascd greatly since
1929, whcreas expenditure on newspaper
ad,·ertising has declined since that year.
According to a rccent estimate, the
population of the United States will
increase about seven per cent between
1940 and 1960. Newsprint eonsumption
in the United St"tes, therefore, may be
expected to increase by about the same
percentage. Future consumpt.ion in over
seas markets-Europe, South America,
Austmlia, and the Orient-is more dif
ficult to forcsee. When trade conditions
return more nearly to normal in the post
war period, Canadian exports of paper
can reasonably be expected to be about
the s"me 0'· somewhat larger than they
were in tho Len-year period preceding
"'orld War II. In any case, overseas
ship1l1onts have not been a large per
centage of total Canadian exports. Be
twcen 1930 and 1939 they averaged
only 16 per cent of total Canadiau pro
duction. During that same period, ex
ports to the United States amounted to
77 per cent of the Canadian production.
The American market, therefore, is by
far the most important outlet for Cana
dian newsprint.

'Viii Canadian newsprint manufacturers
be able to hold their share of the American
market? What of the competition from
mills in the Southern States, in Alaska,
and in the Scandinavian countries? News
print is now being made on a commercial
scale ill Texas from sou thern yellow pine,
and the industry is likely to expand in
the southern states. Canadian newsprint
producers, however, will probably have a
?ompC'titive ach"antage over those located
m that area if Southern manufacturers
should attempt to sell their paper in the
large cities north of UlC Mason and
Dixon Line.' Southern producers will
doubtless supply most of the needs of
Southern new'paper publishers, but this

I. N~r\~i~. Jghn A. Th£ N£U'$print Papu Indllstry.
acbu~},<t Cnbl\,Crsity Press. Cambridge, Mass-

-. s. apter XIV.

additional American production JIlay be
offset by a reduction in production III

high-cost areas of tbe United Sllttes.
Alaska also is a potential sourc£' of

newsprint. Paper manufactured there
could compote in eastern American mar
kets with the Canadian output. The
distance it would have to be transport£'d,
however, would put Alaskan manufactur
ers at a serious disadvantage. The timber
stands of Alaska will likely remain as a
reserve supply until such lime as the
Pacific Coast or Oriental markets ,·equire
additional newsprint.

The Scandinavian countries will also
probably re-enter the American news
print market when international trade
is again restored. Scandinavian 11ews
print, however, has never competed
seriously with Canael ian paper in tho
American market. Prior to 1940, the
European imports of newsprint into the
United States were rarely more than
one-tenth of the Canadian imports. For
a few years immediately preceding the
present war Finland was the largest
European seHer of newsprint in the
United States.

Another factor which will naturally
affect the future of the Canadian news
print industry is the supply of Canadian
pnlpwood. There is, at present, insuf
ficien t information available on the rates
of growth and depletion of Canadian
timber stands to allow an accurate
appraisal of the extent and possible
duration of the pulpwood resources of
the Dominion. From the best "vailable
informatiou, however, it would appear
that the pulpwood supply suitable for
making newsprint is not being seriously
depleted. The supply of pulpwood con
trolled by, or accessible to, most of the
large newsprint compauies is also suf
ficient to meet their present requirements
in perpetuity.' Thus, provided no great
expansion occurs in present newsprint
producing e"pacity Canadian firms will,
in general, have sufficient pulpwood to
supply their requirements. This situation,
of course, differs considerably by regions.

1. Guthrie. 01'. cit. p. 26-2g.
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The post-war outlook for the Canadian
newsprint industry, thereIore, is relatively
favorable, eonsidered both from the stand
point of future market possibilities and
future sources of pulpwood .upply.

What is the outlook for the industry
in the Maritime Provinces? The produc
tion of lumber and wood pulp has been
important there for many years, bnt the
manufacture of newsprint paper is of
comparatively recent origin. One re
latively small mill commenced producing
newsprint in Nova Scotia about 1923,
but until 1929 its output averaged only
about 20,000 tons per year. By 1930,
however, two other large mills had come
into production, and in 1931, the output
of the three mills in New Brunswick and
Nova Seotia amounted to about 225,000
tons-roughly 10 per cent of the total
Canadian SUPI)ly. Since then the Maritime
production has averaged about 250,000
tons annually, and in one year almost
equalled 300,000 tons.

The competitive position of the Mari
time mills compares favorably, in general,
with that of other newsprint mills in
eastern Canada. Wood costs are, on

the average, at least as low as those in
Ontario and Quebec, and power and otber
costs do not differ appreciably from the
averages in the other two provinces. An
advantage which the Maritime mills
enjoy is their location on tidewater.
All three mills are situated on navigable
deep water, and therefore, can be reached
by ocean vessels, and one of the three is
the only Canadian newsprint mill east
of the Rockies whieh can utilize year
round water transportation. This ad
vantage of location results in a consider
able saVing to the mills, for the cost
of transportiug newsprint from mill to
market is relatively large.

On the whole, therefore, the Maritime
mills appear to occupy a favorable posi
tion in the Canadian indnstry. The
most serious difficulty they may eneounter
in the future is a shortage of pulpwood.
At present, however, they seem to have
a sufficient supply for a long time to
come provided that, in the post-war
ora, thoro is no great expansion in news
print production such as that which
followed the last World War.

The Canadian Excess Profits Tax
EDITOR'S NO'rE: The tax on excess

profits is one of the most widely discllssed
measures of C'anndi:1Tl war finanC€'. On
account of its compJicate<1 natr.re it is often
misintC'rpreted and still oftener misunder
stood. PUBLIC AFFAIRS has the"pCo"e asked
two well known experts to discuss in its
columns some important aspect.s of the tax,
namely its administration and its effects
on Canadi&n companies.

THE EFFECT OF THE TAX ON 80
CANADIAN CORPORATIONS

By Lucy MORGAN'

1

W ITH every month Canada's \Val'
economy gathers momentum.

Trade totals soar to new heights, produc
tion figures climb steadily, business indi
cators rise. \Yith the saUle dizzy speed the
costs of war mount daily, an ever increas-

1. See Editor's NQto on p. 20.

ing percentage of the national output
is diverted to war, and with each succeed
ing budget the government's tax needs
dig deeper into the Canadian pocket.

The net result of war stimulation and
war taxation on Cunadian business has
provoked Sl)eeulation and controversy.
Has the increased activity due to the war
meant higher profits? Does available
evidence bear Qut the extremist contention
that huge profits are being made out of the
war, or the equally extremist bnt opposite
contention that business is being choked
by the Excess Profits 'fax? An analysis
of the 1939 and J940 annnal statements of
a group of eighty corporations both large
and sUlall, representing widely diverse
aspects of Canadian business, suggests at
least a tentative answer to these questions
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and provides a basis for speeulating about
future trends as the war speeds up business
still further.

Perhaps the most striking faet emerging
from the !Ln!Llysis is tb!Lt in 1939 !Lnd 1940
the aggregate net profits of these eighty
companies were identical to wit.hin a
fraetion of one per eent. Though their net
income increased by nearly one-third,
they devoted a much larger pcrcentagc
of it to taxes-40% in 1940 as compared
with about 20% in 1939-the net effect
being just to drain 00' the increased 1'1"0
tits resulting from war stimnlation.

Over the range of cOlnpanies, however,
wide divergencies from this general pict.ure
existed. 'raxes which just, in the aggre
gate, siphoned off increased incomo,
sharply reduced the net profits of some
companies and groups of companies, and
left others with larger profits than in 1939.

Such a result might well h,we been
expected from the altered tax structure.
Thl? minimum corporation tax in 1940
was 30%. In addition to tbe regular
corporation income tax, raised after the
outbreak of war from 15% to 18%,
corporations wero assessed under the
Excess Profits Tax Act either 12% on
their t,ot.aI profits, or 75% on the excess
over a prc-\vmO standard, whichever tax
was the larger. It will be noted that, be
cause of the altern!Ltive rate on total
profits, the excess profits tax is not, as
its name would seem to imply, a tax
on excess profits. It is, rather. a war tax
on business whether or not there be an
excess of profits OV01' the pre-war period.
Naturally, therefore, the profits of com
panies with decreased, stationary. or only
moderately increased incomes woro sharp
ly curtailed, while companies with con
siderably increased incomes were left
with larger amounts of profi t than in
1939. lIl0re than half UlC companies
found their net profi ts reduced in 1940 as
cempared with 1939, some bad m!Lintained
or only moderately increased them, and a.
small group showed very considerable
mcreases. The effect on the rate of profit
w~s to reduce the number of companies
With yery low rates of profit or no profit at
all, and also tbe number of those with

extremely high rates of profit. The aggre
gate rate of profit, that is the rate of
profit of the whole group considered as !L
single unit, remained approximately the
same.

An analysis of the companies by indus
trial groups tbrows flll'ther light on the
initial effects of war tax!Ltion. All eleven
of tbe groups into which the sample was
divided showed increases in earnings in
1940, bn t these varied from less than 10%
in the utilities !Lnd the consumer industries
to well over 100% in the electrical eqnip
ment and machinery groups. Only four
groups, however, namely tbe two just
mentioned, and in addition the transpor
tation group, and the p!Lper companies,
which rallied from their pre-war state of
depression, reaped increased profits. All
others found their profits reduced by
percentages varying f!'Om 3% for the iron
and steel group to 23 % for textiles and
apparel. Increases in the t!LX burden
corresponded in general to the varyiug
increases in earnings. 'Vhile, for most
groups, the percentage of net income
devoted to taxes was doubled in 1940,
for the highly stimulated machinery,
electrical equipment and p!Lper groups it
was !Lpproximately tripled.

To rec!Lpitul!Lte: in tbe aggreg!Lte, war
taxation had just drained ofT the increased
profits resulling from war stimul!Ltion.
Businesses with decreased, stationary, or
modemt.ely increased incomes had suffered
a cut in profits. On the other hand, most
of the businesses with considerably in
ereased incomes had not only preserved
their previous profits intact, but were
increasing them, tbough !Lt a diminishing
rate, as their volunle increased. In 1940
these two sets of factors were just sufficient
to offset each other.

The 1941 profit situation of the group
is bound to h!Lve been aJIeeted by the
complex forces at work in the Canadian
war economy. Certain factors tended
to restrict profits. Shortages of labolll' and
basic materials grew steadily more serious
dnring 1941 eulmin!Lting towards tbe end
of tbe year in !L spate of government
orders curtailing civilian production in
most fields. Towards the end of the year
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also came the price ceiling, the "squeeze"
from which has probably opcrated to
restrict profits; the Ministcr of Financc
has stated in this regard, "It now appears
likely that profits will dccline rather than
increase". The cha,nge in the corpora.tion
tax which became effcctive in 1941-it
will be remembered tbat the flat rate on
total profits was raised from 12% to 22%,
thns making the minimum corporation
tax 40% iustead of 30% - must have
cut still further into the profits of the
industries which had not been accelerated.
This raising of the minimum tax could
not, however, close off the avenue to
increased profits open to those highly stim
nlated businesses paying the 75% rate,
many of which, published reports indicate,
definitely and substantially increased their
profits in 1941. Such businesses, in in
creasing their volume benefi ted by the
lower unit costs consequent upon greater
utilization of plant capacity up to the
point at which such factors as thc diffi
culty of getting high quality labour began
to work in the opposite direction. Morc
over, the continued wartime acceleration
of business may have increased signifi
cantly both the number of compauies in
this group and the aggregate amount of
their profits, for, as we have seen, beyond
a certain point, though the percentage
of total profits retained by the taxpaycr
decreased as profits rosc, it has been poss
ible for thc amount of profit to incrcase
considerably if the business was sharply
accelerated. The Financial Post for Janu
ary 17th, 1942, quotes "a member of a
group of highly trained Toronto men"
discussing thc outlook for stocks in 1942,
as follows: "Excess profits taxes arc now
known and proving less unpleasant tban
at first feared. They have removcd the
possibility of extra high profits but in
creased volumc of business has dcmonstra
ted that it will not be an entirely profit
less war for Canadian industry." It is
therefore, not strictly true to say that the
exeess profits tax has meant that there is
no profit incentive in increased output.
There has been first of all the incentive
of increasing business sufficiently to main
tain the pre-war level of proft ts, and

seeondly the incentive of reaping the in
ereased amollllt of profi t possible even
under 1941 sehedules. Under the 1942
budget, in which the tax on excess pro
fits has been raised to 100% with a 20%
tax credit to be refunded after the war,
the incentive will takc the form of build
ing up this post-war credit.

Nevcrtheless, llIlcertainty about the
future, fear of post-war dislocation, the
speetre of catastrophically falling prices
and glutted inventories llIldoubtedly con
dition business policies at this jllllcture.
One obvious instance is the conservative
dividend policy being generally pursued
by Canadian companies. Frequently
even when profits per share have been
doubled or morc than doubled, only the
normal dividend rate is being paid. Divi
dend payments in Canada in 1940,
according to the Financial Post Business
Year Book, were about 3305 millions,
slightly less than in 1939. In 1941 they
were somewhat under 5317 lnillions,
an increase of less than 4%. And it must
be remembered that in both 1940 and
1941 a number of companies whose divi
dend payments had lapsed resumcd pay
ment.

The increased working capital necessary
for a larger volume of business and greater
plant capacity partly explains this rcluc
tanee to increase dividends. Cash require
ments have expandcd with heavy inven
tories, enlarged output, and higher taxes.
Companies arc seeking to do t.heir own
financing to avoid the large bank loans
with which many of them were caught at
the end of the last war. In other words,
increased profits, when they exist, are for
the most part being ploughed back into the
business to strengthen its financial posi
tion, instead of being disbursed as divi
dends.

Business would like to cushion itself
still further against thc futuro by obtain
ing a more liberal interpretation of the
invcniory reserve provision than tile In
come Tax Division has seen fit to grant.
The authorities, howcvcr, have remained
adamant in their decision not to allow
prot,cction for heavily cxpa.nded war
war-inventories due to extended hours or
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spceded methods of production of prc
war machinery.

In a letter to the Secretary of the
Dominion Association of Chartered Ac
countants, published in The Canadian
Chartered Accountant for December, 1941
the Commissioner of Income Tax observes,
"If . .. a reserve against increasing
amount of inventory were to be allowed,
it would be an invitation to the companies
to say: 'Rather than handing a substan
tial portion of our profits to the Crown,
let us buy yet more inventory'-perhaps
having in mind yet further increases in
cost, and thus create claims for greater
and grcater reserves, and thereby enforce
the Crown to invest its substantial por
tion of thc profits in inventory and thus
risk the Crown's money in a precipitous
decline of inventory ... The denial of
such rescrve cert.ainly requires all business
es to be very cau lious and not over
extend their inventory, because they rea
lizc that they are rishing their own
money."

That somc businesses would also likc
to put themselves in a morc favourablc
finaneial position by getting conccssions
in t.he matter of "standard profits",
thc yardstick against which excess pro
fits are measured, is shown in certain
remarks of Mr. Justice Harrison, Chair
man of the Board of Rcferecs, speaking
before the Ontario Division of the Cana
dian Bar Association. An argument ad
vanced by some taxpayers applying for
a standard profit higher than that actually
earned in the years 1936 to 1939 is "thc
claim to rccoup out of profits the amounts
necessary to compensate for past lean
years and possible future lean years".
This argument, the spcaker stressed, is
considered irrelevant by thc Board. Re
membcring that the vast majority of
taxpaycrs have not thc opportunity to
eome beforc them, they considcr it thcir
duty to scI, the standard profit at a figure
that could actually havc been carned
under the business conditions prevailing
1n 1936-39 if the taxpayer had been in
busllless or had not bcen suffcring from
speCial difficulties, so that all taxpttyers
may fcel that their standard profits

represent an ttmount that was actually
earned or could have been earned in
1936-39.

High depreciation allowances, which
permit industry to write off old equipment
at an accelerated pace and to pay for new
plant and equipment out of untaxed
wartime profits may work to its consider
able advantage. Depreciation allowances
for plants working two and three shifts
are sharply increased and new plant
erected purely for war needs may be
written off in two, three, or four years,
depending on its type and later usability.
If the war should end just when the new
assets have been written off, the companies
will be the gainers by these generous de
preciation allowances to the extent that
the assets continue to be usable, since they
will have had heavy exemptions during a
period of high tax rates. On the other
hand, if the war and war taxation continue
after the Msets have been written off,
the companies will then be at the disad
vantage of having no dcpreciation deduc
tion from their net taxable income.

Comparisons havc often been drawn
between the British 100% Excess Profits
Tax and the 75% Canadian tax. Those
who made such comparisons were not
always awarc that 20% of the British
tttx is in the form of a tax credit, to be
returncd to the taxpayer after the war.
The discrepancy betwecn the two was,
thercfore, more apparent than real and
since the 1mposi tion of tbe new budget
evcn thc apparent discrepancy has dis
appeared. Thc Canadian tax has been
heavy and its application rigorous. If,
however, as evidence seems to indicate,
aggregatc profits and the rate of profit
have declined little if at all, business
surely can have no complaint. While
profiteering has so far been prevented and
profits restricted though by no means
stopped, little actual saerifice has yet been
askcd of business. An article in tl,e Pinan
cial Post for January 17th, 1942, discuss
ing investment trends, says, liTo date it
must be admitted thcre is little evidence
from published reports that payment of
taxes has weakencd thc working capital
strength of Canadian companies." The
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natural desire of private enterprise is to
Olnerge rl'om the conllict. jn a sound finan
cial position. Whether the realization
of this desire is eompatihle with the effort
neeessary to defeat totalitarianism in a
world-wide war is, to say the least, pro
blematical.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE
TAX AND THE BOARD OF

REFEREES

By COURTLAND ELLIOTT

2

THE Board of Referees has a limited
although important role in the ad

ministration of the Excess Profits Tax.
The duties of deciding liability for tax,
determining assessments, adjusting the
base for capital changes a.nd calendar year
apportionments, and even authorizing
eligibility for a reference to the Board
rest with the Minister of National
Revenue acting tln'ough the Income Tax
Division. The Board deals only with
establishing a base for calculating tax
liability.

Unlike most types of taxation which can
be levied upon some clearly ascertainable
and immediate base, the Canadian excess
profits tax relies for its eomput"tion
upon the increase in profits ahove the
a.verage realiz.ed in a defined pro-war
period.

It is not, however, the pre-war profits
that are to be taxed. They are merely the
standaJ'd by which tax liability is to be
measured and because the incidence of
the tax falls in a later period there is a
need for assurance tbat the base is equit
able.

EDITOR'S N 01\]~: Dr" Lucy 1\1 organ is on t.he research
sta.1r of tou Dank of Nova Scotia in 'I'oronio. The
article is a summary of a paper I?rcscntcd at tbe
Annuall\J{'(!ting of the Canadia.n Political Science As_
sociation which wllJ 00 published in full, with the
addition of later data. In a forthcoming iSSUl,,' of the
COllodi(lR JOltrlllll of Economics (l1ld Political Science.
Courtlnml Elliott. with tbe Toronto Investment house
of E. A. Ames and Co., is economic adviser for the
Bonrd of neferccs.

The Excess Profits 'r"x Act is founded
on the assumption that pre-w"r profits
were representative of peacetime earning
capacity and a fair base for calculation of
wartime profits. For the most part this
assumption is valid and in its general
application no difficulties are encountered
in the calculation of the base, theeompu ta
tion of the tax and the several adjustments
that may be necessary to assure uniform
ity in assessment.

On the other band it is cqually evident
that the tax on the excess would be
inequitable if the pre-war profits of a
taxpayer were unusually depressed or if
the enlarged wartime profits of a new
business were accepted as the bases of
taxa tion. In the one case the excess
profits tax would be relatively high;
in the other it would be relatively low.

It is tbe broad duty of the Board of
Referees to equalize the base of taxation
for new and depressed taxpayers in order
that they shall occupy relatively the same
position as the generality of taxpaycrs
who h"ve no recourse to the Bo"rd because
their actual pre-war profits are a just
standard.

This docs not mean that taxpayers
showing the same account of total taxable
profi ts will p"y the same amount of taxes.
It does mean that all talqlayers who have,
for example, doubled their profits will
pay the same rate of tax"tion. In other
words, if the base of taxation is equalized,
proportionate inere"ses in profits result
in identical rates of total tax"tion.

For the moment it should be recalled
that the base for the execss profits tax
is the average net taxable profits in the
foul' e"lendal' ycars from 1936 to 1939,
subject to the chmin"tion of one year's
financial results under certain circum
stances. The tax is levied on thc increase
in profits aho\'e these "standard profits"
in the "standard period". 'rhe tax itself
is imposed "t" rate of 100% of the increase
in profits less a deduction for the 18% cor
poration incomc tax and 12% flat tax
already imposed on total net profits.

The eft'cct of combining thc special
tax on excess pl'Ofits with the combined
taxes of 30% on tot"l profits is to intro-
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duce a highly progressive tax. Further
more, the progression starts at 40% of
total profits because it is provided that if
a 10% tax on total profits is larger tha.n
a 100% tax on excess profits, the former
tax Iyill be imposed.

'rhe progressive nature of the rates of
tax imposed on the total income of a
company with standa.rd profits of $100,000
is illustrated in the following table.

The Board of Referees has naturally
concentrated its attention upon the base
of Laxation rathor than upon the amount
of taxation itself. The lattel' is purely a
consequence of profits behaviour in the
taxation I,eriod and the Board has no
power to change the amount o( taxa.lion
directly in the sense of recommending :1

I'eduction in the taxes payable. Clumges
in ta.x liability may follow from its flsccr-

19-12· 1!l·ll
1'axahle Income Flat Excess Total Ha.to Itate
Profits Tax Tax Profits Taxes of 'rotal or Total

at 18% at 12% Tax 'faxes Tnxes

5 50,000 5 9.000 5 6,000 5,000 5 20,000 40.0% 40.0%
100.000 18,000 12.000 10,000 40,000 40.0 40.0
1.50.000 27,000 18,000 35,000 80.000 5:i.3 40.0
200.000 36.000 24.000 70,000 130,000 65.0 48.7
250,000 45,000 ao,ooo 105,000 180,000 72.0 54.9

300.000 54,000 36,000 140,000 2aO,000 76.6 59.0
350.000 63.000 42.000 175,000 280,000 80.0 61.0
400,000 72,000 48,000 210,000 330,000 82.5 64.1.
450,000 81.000 54,000 245,000 380,000 84.4 65.8
500,000 90,000 60,000 280,000 430,000 86.0 67.2

600.000 108.000 72,000 350,000 530,000 88.3 69.2
700.000 126,000 84.000 420,000 630,000 90.0 70.7
800.000 144.000 96,000 490.000 730,000 90.2 71.8
900.000 162,000 108,000 560,000 830.000 92.2 2.6

51,000,000 8180,000 8120,000 5630,000 !l30,000 93.0 73.3

-Ra.tes do not show credit fOl' post-war tax refunds.

It is quite apparent that two taxpayers
with exactly similar taxable profits could
be subject to different tax levics and rate
of total tax, depcnding on the amount of
standard profits and the growth of tax
able profits. If oi,e concern earned 12%
on its capital in the standard period and
24% in the taxation period its taxes would
be 65% of its income; the total tax rate
would be the same for another company
which increased its rate of return on capi
tal from 6% to 12%.

It cannot be overemphasized, therefore,
that the excess profits tax is an impost
Upon the increase in profits. If the base
IS equalized the resulting tax rate depends
solely upon the aeeclemtion of the growth
of profits in the taxation period. It is of
the essence of the Canadian system that
I( one taxpayer trebles his profits he will
Ilay a total rate of taxalion higher tban
that of a taxpayer who doubles his profits.

taillment of standard profits but claims
for tax reduction as sneh arc not enter
tained by the Board.

In effect, the Excess Profits Tax Act
assumes that the average profits in the
standard period were representative of
the earning capacity of each taxpayer
nnder the economic conditions then pre
vailing. That is the rule and for the great
majority of taxpayers the taxable increase
in profits is measured against this base.
'rhere is no recourse to the Board of
Referees nnless there is evidence that t.he
standard profits were non-existent or
abnormally low.

There is, however, little uniformity in
business experience as far as individual
fi"ms arc concerned. It is readily apparent
tlmt the pre-war profits of some companies
might not be representa.tive of their earn
ing capacity, judged either by their own
performance in some previous period or
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by reference to the showing of their
competitors in the immediate pre-war
period. Profits of some k"~l)ayers mjght
have been unusually depressed owing to
exceptional circumstances. To measure
the increase in profi ts against this low
base would be obviously inequitable and
result in relatively unjust taxation.

It was to modify these inequjties that
in November, 1940, the Board of Referees
comprising Hon. Mr. Justice W. H.
Harrison, Chairman, of Saint John, N.B.,
K. W. Dalglisb, C.A., of Montreal and
C. P. Fell of Toronto was appointed.
Its duties are to ascertain standard pro
fi ts for depressed taxpayers and new
businesses, i.e., those which commenced
operations subsequent to December 31st,
1937.

Where facilities for revision of a tax
base are provided it is only to be expected
tbat taxpayers will claim for relief if any
justifiable grounds are present. Unless
conditions were imposed in the Act which
made it clear that only exceptional de
pression in a particular concern and not
general depression in business could make
elaims eligible for consideration, there
would be a prospect that so many tax
payers would consider themselves de
pressed tbat the Boare! would be
inundated with claims. Tbis was par
tienlarly true because the years 1936-39
were not a period of peak business gener
ally, botb volume or sales and prices
being lower than in some previous pro
sperity years.

It can be inferred, therefore, that in
fiung rates of not less than 5% or more
than 10% on invested capital as the stand
ard profits to be ascertained by the Board
it was hoped that frivolous claims would
be avoided and awards would be restricted
to socially fair earnings rates.

Earning power is, however, not tho
result of any innate productivity of eapital
and certainly not of the equity capital
defined in the Excess Profits Tax Act.
In most eases the 5% to 10% limitation
imposed on the Board of Referees gives
ample scope to ascertain realistic standard
profits and correct the adverse effects of

unusual disabilities in the standard period.
In other cases, however, personal talen is
and skills are such that capital is relative
ly unimportant in the earning of profits
and a 10% award on the meagre capital
would be far from correcting the effects of
temporary depression. Conversely in
cases whore physical assets are ample and
the management capable the capital
as defined migbt, by accounting standards,
be abnormally impaired or abnormally
low duo to extraordinary circumstances.
In tbese cases too a 10% award would fail
to remove or substantially modify the
ineqnity. Where these conditions of low
capital and low standard profits exist the
Board is empowered to depart from the
capital standard and "ascertain tbe stand
ard profi ts on such basis as the Board
thinks just, having regard to the standard
profi ts of taxpayers in similar circum
stances engaged in the same or an analo
gous class of business". Taturally the
Board is reluctant to depart from the
capital standard unless there is ample
justification.

'rIus outline of the Excess Profits Tax
Act and the place of the Board of Referees
makes it clear that for tbe most part thA
administration of tbe Act is where it
shonld be, viz., within the Income Tax
Division. The existence of the Board,
however, is an assurance that where
inequities are sustained tbcy can be sub
stantially corrected and that new busi
nesses will not be handicapped by un
justifiable tax liabilities.

The Board is hardly to be regarded as
an agency for tax relief in the sense that it
reduces taxes. Its upward revisions of
standard profits have tbat effect but they
are made to assure that there will be
comparability in the tax bases of all tax
payers.

While there arc statutory limitations
imposed on the Board tbere is also con
siderahle latitude and discretion. On the
whole the restrictions have not prevented
the Board from devising policies whicb
have allowed a generally consistent atti
tudeTin meeting the claims of widely
diversified taxpayers.
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Sectional Representation in Maritime Provincial

Cabinets Since 1867
by EUGENE FORSEY

23

IDEALLY, RCabinoL should be made up
of Lile bosL men availRblo, regardless

of rROO, oreed or plaoe of residence. But
in a. country like Canada this is a counsel
of perfection. The immense distances,
the wide diversity of economic interest,
tho exisLeneo of provinces with strong
10cRt traditions Rnd 10yRlties, the deep
religious and racial cleavages, make the
"fedcralizRtion" of Lhe Dominion CRbinet
inevitRhle. Dunkin, in the debates on
ConfederaLion, had foretold this with
singltlar accuracy. Macdonald felt its
full force in 1867, when the competing
olaims of Irish Roman Catholics, Freneh
Canadians, and Quebec Protestants, near
ly wrecked his attempt Lo form an Ad
minisLration and forced the exclusion of
Tnppel' and McGee, two of the ahlest
of the FaLhers of Confederation. Mac
donald and some of his colleagues and
successors hopefully professed Lo regard
sectional representation in the Cabinet as
a merely temporary necessity, and to look
forward to a day when the Canadian
Prime Minister could choose his colleagues
as Lhe British Prime Minister chooses
his. But no Canadian Prime Minister
has ever yet found himself in this (rela
tively) happy position, and probably
none ever will. French-Canadians sim
ply will not be represenLed by English
speaking Protestants, or English-speaking
Protestants by French-Canadians, or Irish
Roman Catholics by French Catholics or
English ProtesLants, or British Colum
bians by gentlemen from Montreal, Toron
to ai' Halifax. Least of all, pOI'haps, would
the Maritime Provinces tolerate a Cabinet
made up exclusively of peoplo fl'om the
other provinces, even with a liberal
~1)J'inkling of such Maritimel's in pal'Iibu8
>nfideli"", as J\Ir. Bennett, Mr. Cahan

EpITOR'S NOTE: EU{;(,lle I"OI'sey, Ph.D.. an econom-
~}i~Ot'hm('rIYon the staff of McGill Universit.y, is now

I c Canadian Congress of Labour in Ottawa

or Mr. Ralston, Seetiom,1 representation
in the Dominion Cabinct is here to stay,
If anything, it is more firmly enLrenched
than in 1867. Represcntation of Prince
Edward Island and Lhe Quebcc Protes
tants is no longer an invariable rule,
bnt representation of French-Canadians
from outsidc Quebec is fast becoming so;
and the tendency to earmark certain
portfolios for certain parts of the country,
and either tbe Post Office 01' Public Works
for French Canada, is as strong as ever,

To what extent has this sectional repre
senLation any counterpart in the provin
cial Cabinets of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island? Repre
sentation of the French-Canadian and
Irish Roman Catholic groups is of course
easy enough to trace, Regional repre
sentation is a more difficult matter. Any
division of each province for this purpose is
bound to be somewhat arbitrary (though
the grouping of counties for the Dominion
House of Commons may presumably be
taken as offering some guidance); and
there is perhaps a certain temerity in
undertaking it at all without a more pro
found local knowledge than I possess,
However, a rongh sketch with no pre
tensions to exactness, and offered in a
spirit of tentative inquiry, may perhaps
have some value, if only as a stimulus to
others to improve upon it,

Subject to the considerations just
noted, Nova Scotia may be divided into
six regions: Halifax (city and county),
Cape Breton Island, the South Shore
(Lunenburg, Queens, Shelburne and Yar
mouth), the Annapolis Valley (Digby,
Annapolis, Hants, and Kings), Cumber
land-Colchester-Pictou, and Antigonish
Guysborough, New Brunswick, similarly,
may be divided in to six regions also:
Saint /John-Albert, Ithe Inorthern and
northeastern counties (Madawaska, Res-
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tigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland
and Kent), Carleton-Victoria, Charlotte,
the central counties (York, Sunbury,
Quecns and Kings), and Westmoreland.
In Prince Edward Island, the only de
finable "regions" would appear to be
the three counties: Queen's, King's and
Prince.

Assuming that thcsc divisions will
serve the purposc, what results emcrge
frOln a roview of the various provincial
Cabinets since 1867?

In Nova Scotia, most of the "regions"
have usually had representation in the
Cabinet. Halifax has ordinarily had one
to three Ministers, Cape Breton Island
the same, the Annapolis Valley one to
four, the South Shore one to three, Cum
berland-Colchester-Pictou one to three,
and Antigonish-Guysborough one or two
(the only notable exceptions being the
Rhodes and Harrington Governments).
Halifax tended to havc a rather larger
representation in the earlier Cabinets
than in recent ones. The French-speak
ing population has usually had a Minister
without portfolio, sinee 1882. The Irish
Roman Catholies ordinarily had a Min
ister, sometimes with portfolio, sometimes
without, from 1867 to 1875, and this has
usually been true also sinee 1918. There
is no indieation that ill 'Nova Seotia any
particular portfolio has~been regarded as
the preserve of any 'pi,rticular Ipart of
the province, or of any group.

In ew Brunswick, Saint John-Albert
has practically always had at least one
Minister (though occasionally he ha~ sat
for some outside constituency), often two,
sometimes three. The northern and
northeastern counties have had from one
to four Ministers, usually two or three.
Carleton-Victoria had two Ministers with
out portfolio in the first Government after
Confederation (1867-1871), and one with
portfolio in the King Govemment (J 872
1878) and again (except for a short inter
val) from 1905 to 1921, and from 1935 to
1939. In the present Government, the
Premier and one Minister with portfolio
sit for Victoria, but the Premier found a
seat there only after being defeated in

York. Charlotte had a Miuister with
portfolio in the first three Governments
(1867-1878), and again in the Blair and
Mitchell Governments (1883-1897). Ex
cept for about three years under the
Twecdie Government, when it had a
Minister without portfolio, it appears to
bave been without Cabinet representa
tion from 1897 to 1908. It had a Minister
with portfolio from 1908 to 1917, and
again from 1925 to 1933; two Ministers
from 1933 to 1935; and one since 1940.
'rhe central counties have ordinarily had
from one to three Ministers, often two or
three. Westmoreland has usually had one
or two Ministers, though occasionally
its representative has sat for an outside
constituency. Under the Ha,zen, Flem
ming and Clarke Governments (J 908
1917), and again under the Murray
Government (J 917), it appears to have
been without a Minister, cxcept for a
short time in 1916, which ended when it
defeated the newly appointed Minister of
Public Works. In subsequent Govern
ments, it has usually had two Ministcrs,

The New Bmnswick French-speaking
population has had at least one Minister
ever since 1878; from 1917 to 1923, and
again since 1939, two. In striklng con
trast to Nova Scotia, where no French
speaking Minister seems ever to have
held a portfolio, New Brunswick Frencb
Canadians have often held important
portfolios: Public Works (1878-1882, 1900
1908, 1917-1925), Provincial Secretary
or Secrctary-Treasurer (1882-1883, 1914
1917,1925-1939), Agriculturc (1897-1900,
1908-1914), Health and Labour (1939- ).
From 1923 to 1925 thcre was a French
speaking Premier.

New Brunswick Irish Roman Catholics
have almost always had a Minister,
except in the last two Governments.
They have usually held a portfolio, not
seldom that of Public Works.

In Princo Edward Island, the three
counties have usually bccn reprcsented
about equally. Thc French-speaking pop
ulation had a 1inister without portfolio
from Confederation till 1876, and again
from 1879 to 1889. Since early in this

(Continued on page 30t



Industrial Relations and Social Security

Human Relations in Industry
By F. Al,EXANDER 1\1AGOUN

D
lli'~'ICULTIESarising ouL of human
relaLions in indusLry go all t,he way

back La Cain and Abel. FlITLhermoro,
(Ie'spite obvious superficial differences,
all these diffieulLies seem La sLem from
about tho same fundamental causes.

Cain was a Liller of Lhe soil who eonse
quenUy broughL Lhe fruiLs of Lhe groulld
as his offering. Abel was a keeper of
sheep. He offered Lhe firsLlillgs of his
flock. I-Iere, La begin with, were two
diffcrenL points of view wi Lh the opportun
ity for mislllldersLanding which always
lurks behind differenL points of view.
Both men wore workmen. Both wanted
reeogniLion. Though brothers, Lhey were
also competitors, and competition is
always cruel. NaturalJy the luan who
thought he was mosL appreeiaLed did
the best job; naturally Lhe oLher became
jealous and vengeful.

Seme thousands of years htLer a group
of professors set out to lTI.ake a scientifical
ly cOlltrolled sLudy of what makes Lhe
worl\1nan want to work. Their experi
ment.s woro carried out in the Hawthorne
planL of the Western Electric Company
which aL the time had shown uumisLake
able sigus of illdusLrial unrest.

Among other things Lhe invesLigators
made a st,ndy of tho influence of lighting
on work output. Everybody a,ssumed
Lbat Lhe beLLer Lhe lighting the greaLer
the eutput would be. '1'0 check this
scientifically Lwo groups of employees
wore chosen. The "control group" work
ed under Lhe same old conditions wiLhout
any change in illumination, but their
output was continuously l'ccorclcd. The
" .. experImental group" worked uncler vary-
lllg conditions of lighting and their cor
responding production carefully measured.

. At first. the cxpcl'inwntal group wore
gIven impro\'fld illumination. Their out-

put wenL up as e-,peeLed. But La evel'y
body's asLonishn",nt the ouLpuL of Lhe
control group went up ioo. Thoro wasn't
any explanation for t,hat! Tho experi
mental group got still more c<'Hldle power.
Production wont up a.gain. Then they
went Lack to thc original illumina.tion.
Still production weut up. After thaL Lhc
lighLing was made worse than at, Lhe
beginning Once more the output in-
creased. So llad that of Lhe can ira I
group. Such resulLs seemed illogical and
absurd.

But the scientist does not Lln'ow away
data just because he happens to think
it is cock-eyed. He sets about examining
it by comparison with somo new experi
ment. So the original resulLs were checked
in other ways, such as the introduct,ion
of rest periods whieb were first lengthened
and finally removed altogether. Still
production kept going up. Why? It
wasn't any change in machinery or tools.
It wasn't any change in materil1ls. It
didn'L seem to be any ehange in meLhod.

Years went by before the professors
fouud the answer-which Lhey should
have known before the expel'imenLs even
starLed had they studied human relations
as carefully as Lhey had studied work
simplifica.tion or cost accounting or
machine operation.

Let's go back to the fund"men b,ls.
Every hUm:1Il being is Loru with certain
physical desires which must be s"Lisfied
or he will die. The desire [or air, the
desire for liquid, the desire for food, Lhe
desire for sleep. No one of thelD can
be denied for 1011g. Deprived of one,
a man will soon fight and fighL saval(e1y
to saLisify his need.

There are also psychological desires,
equally important anrl ~ql"L1ly undeni
able; tho desiro for srlf-oxpression, the
desire for security, the d::sil'e for rcrogni
tion. Unfulfilled they will not bring
physical death, but slow, psychological
death. Consider socm'iLy, for example,
r:ehis does not mean assured food, shelter,
and clothing. If LhaL is your idea of
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security, it is most casily to be found in
prison. '"l"'hc Quly real security you will
ever know is your own belief in yourself,
in your ability to meet adequately and
satisfactorily the vicissitudes of life.
Without such security one gradmLlly
becomes £l,t least neurotic if not insane.

Wo havo to lmve adoquate air, food,
liquid, and sloep to remain physically
well. \~70 must have adequate security,
suitable self-exprossion, sa.tisfactory re
cognition to keep mentally balanced.
Deprived of physical nourishment a
hungry man will, at long last, attempt
to eat UlC leather in his shoes. Denied
reasonable solf-expression - as for
example, being held in t,he wrong job
proper recognition, or a,doquatc security,
a man will do equally desperate psycholog
ical things.

What had happcned to the test em
ployees at the Hawthorne Works? By
being sclected out of the thousands
employed therc, thcsc particnlar pcople
had been given recognition. They felt
important because the investigators had
asked them for help and cooperation.
Those in the control gronp were important
too, becanse they had been ehosen to act
as a standard. They were set apart from
the rest of the factory. Management
treated the others more or less imper
sonally. But these two groups-they
were something special!

Of course they worked faster. Life
had new meaning becanse now they were
ilnportant. They were individuals, not
just super machines built of protoplasm
instead of iron. Emotions not only
counted more than lighting or hours of
lahar in making the worker want to
work; emotions counted more than wages.
It was so wi th Cain and Abel. It is so
with ns.

You will recall that in the Bible story
Cain killed Abel. One of the modern
substitutes for such violence is joining
the unien, which "n employee oHen does
more as a.. means of expressing resentment
against the ilupersonal way the boss treats
hilu, than as anything else.

H nil employee hates his employer, it
is because of disappointment. We hate

only where we fear but would bave liked
to love. The employee wan ts to do a
good job, would like to deserve a,nd t,o
receive recognition for doing a good job,
bnt is disappointed and psychologieally
starved by being ignored. So he hates
where he would like to b"ve loved and
to have been loved. And the greater
his disappointment, the more he ha.tes.
Nobody consciously intended that in
dustry should becOlne so im.personal,
but it has happened to our sorrow.

Now to approach this same problem
from an entirely different angle. After
more than a decade of work on why we
behave the way we behave, the Institute
of Human Relations at Yale University
has reached agreement on oue point:
frustration always leads to some form
of aggression, and contrarywise, all aggres
sion is the result of some previous frustra
tion. That explains why Cain murdered
his brother. It makes clear the changed
attitude of the workers at the Hawthorne
plant. It even throws eonsiderable light
on the behavior of the Germans in these
years of terror. It most certainly ex
plains the reason for many strikes.

At the Gnesswhat Mill in Connecticut,
Antonio was a loom fixer. He was a
eompetent loom fixer with energy and
the ambition to become a foreman. But
he was a foreigner who spoke only broken
English, and a conservative, New Eng
land management couldn't sec Tony
as one of their foremen no matter how
competent or ambitious he was. They
did the expedient thing-a sure-fire symp
tom of poor thinking and poor planning
which is why 'it so often leads to trouble.

Tony was frustrated, which, according
to the hypothesis jnst laid down, made
some form of aggression inevitable. What
happened aHer that depended on several
things. How badly was Tony frustrated?
What substitnte satisfactions were avail
able? What were the possible outlets
for his aggression and the probably pun
ishments which these would involve?

If he punched the Superintendent in
the nose after telling him what he thought
of him by tracing his ancestry, Tony
would perhaps land in jail. In short,
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mallY forms of direct aggression arc
suppressed becausc of thc ccrtainty of
subscquent punisbmcnt. If bc were
something of a coward, rrOIlY would
probably havc gonc on ltt tbe mill sullenly
repairing looms, and transferred his ad
ministrative ambitions to his home where
the wifc and children would b,tvc becn
madc miscrable by his diet'lttorial un
reasolHLbloness. It would have becn
only a substitutc for whltt hc rCltUy
wanted, but when you can't, have cake,
bread is much botter t1Utll nothing,
Don't forgct thltt tbcso fundamcntal
desires insist on some sort of satisfac
tion, and aggression is often directed
,I,t some innocent bystander when fear
of punishment prevents it from being
expressed directly against whoever is
doing thc Irnstrating.

What actually happened was that Tony
started a union. If he couldn't lead thc
men during working bours as pMt of tbe
management, after working hours he
would organize them against the lnanage
ment. In tbe end hc led a disastrous
strike which nearly wrecked the town,
c"used bi ttorness to everyone, and cost
Tony bis job.

rrho strike was so unnecessary. It
would never bave happeued if an under
standing managemcnt Abel had realized
what frustration would do to a loom
fixing Cain.

At a ccrtain chemical company things
were different. The personnel director
observed that two men were continuously
finding fault on the least provocation.
Pete worked on one of the machines,
but his machine w,," never adjusted to
please him. He complained about work
ing hours. He was dissatisfied witb wages.
He didn't have a good word to say for
the company. But he talked with the
salesmen whenever he could make an
opportunity, asking them abont custom
ers, competitors, and new territories.

Pete was frustrated because his form
of self-expression was wrong. He wasn't
a machine operator, he was a salesman.;n time the personnel director perceived
hIS, started the boy on some night

school Courses, and later put him on tbe

road. Last year l'('te sold more chemicals
than any other salesman on tho force.

JOoe's trouble was like Tony's; he
wanted to be a foreman. J\fost cx('cutivcs
would have answered Joe with the old
adage about not. !J('ing fit to command
until you leal'll to ohe~'-but not this
personnel director. lie Imew tbltt the
old adage was only a, sllJ)(,l"fil'ial truth.
The morc fundanwntal truth is tha,t no
Due WitJl fruska,tiolls to work off is fit
to command, not so mue!J uecauso he
doesn't waHt to obry, (whi<'h incidentally
is true), but boeause he has the desire
to shine and to reasSLIro his own ego
instead of the desire to serve. He wants
to bolster up his self-esteem instead of to
do " job well no matter who gcts the
credit. Obeying someone else is never
an outlet for the aggressions which
frustration produces. Bossing someone
else can be an outlet for aggression,
but it is always a kind of bossing which
produces new fl'l1stration in the people
t"king the orders. 'rhe underlying truth
is that no one who has much aggression
to work off is fit to eomma,nd.

The first task, tben, was to remove
Joe's frustrations. Then tho aggression
would go, and perhaps Joe would !uLVe
the makings of a foroman.

So the personnel director took Joe
off his machine, and as a beginning, set
bim to work gathering accident records.
With a suggestion here and a correction
tbere tbe director shaped and moulded
outlets to encourage Joe's growth until
pretty soon the man was a foreman and
a good one at that.

How do you suppose Tony feels and
talks now about tbe mill be used to work
for? How do you suppose Pete and Joe
fecI and talk now about the company
they still do work for? On the .urface
self-preservation and self-saerifice have
opposite meanings. After thin],ing about
'I'ony and Pete and Joe, I am not so SUTO.

Be that as it may, olle fundam0uwl
of all human relations is cIllar; everyone
of us wants suitltble self-exprossion, ade
quate security, satisfactory recognition.
Denied them we arc fl·ustra.ted and
frustration leads to some form of aggres-
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siau, not always overt (t.hough Olis is
the most satisilying), but incvitably
expressed. A sufficiently frustrated pcr
son, like Cain, will throw eaution to thc
winds a.nd attaek the fl'Ustrating agent
with violence in spite of severo punish
mcnt to follow, lor the strcngth of the
impulse to aggression varies direcUy with
the amount of frustration expcrieneed.

An intelligent management will spend
as luuch earnest effort Lo understand
this as to grasp the meehanical principles
of a new luachine 0" the consequences
of the latest tax bill. Having understood
it, an intclligent managemcnt will try
to keep frustrations at a minimum.
Only thus are the human frietion losses
to be kept down. 1<'or in human relations
nothing is really any good until it has
gotten down to the level of individual
nnderstanding and individual feeling.

Gronps do not think; they only share
eommon strong desires. When these
desires are aggressive because of some
common frustration, the individual de
sires tend to stimulate eaeh other to the
point where intelligent individual thought
eeases. Then people merely repeat
slogans, adopt eommon symbols, and
strive to vindieate their desires. All
reasoning and reasonableness is gone.
In such a group it is easy for a common
frnstration to trigger off into a eommon
aggression which seeks an outlet, often
illogical, sometimes illegal, perhaps im
moral, regardless of reason or ultimate
consequences.

Strikes are often of this nature. But
don't forget that the eause goes all the
way baek to the individnal understanding
and to the individual feeling in the group.

Human relations in industry-as every
where else - take place between in
dividuals. When this is forgotten, a
result camestly desired by both sides
oHen canuot be realizcd bccause of mutual
misunderstanding arising from the sus
picion, distrust, and j0alollsy which are
so easy between groups, the individuals
of which arc comparat.ive strangers.

It is only possible to hate 01' to ridi
cule someone you do not understand.
Learning to run 'the human relations part

of a business is largely a mattcr of
learning to understand, first ourselves,
l:l,nd our own fl'ustrations; then those who
are different, or who differ from our
selves, and their frustrations. Keep these
frustrations at a millilnum and men
will gladly acknowledge your leadership.

Job Instructor Training for War Industries

An interesting new experiment designed
to increase the efficiency of workers in
W;1l' industries has been inaugurated a
short time ago by the Department of
Labour in Ottawa. Special courses will
provide war industries with illstructors
equipped to train more rapidly the work
ers at the bench and the machine on the
job they are doing. 'rhe plan which is
gradually to cover the whole country will
expand somewhat the principle of the
chaiu letter. A group of twelve key
men chosen from the principal war produc
tion areas by officials of the Training
Branch were trained a;; institute con
ductors in the inaugural course which
began in Montreal. They were in
structed by Clifton I-J. Cox, loaned to
the Department of Labour by the Train
ing Within Industry Division of the
United States War Production Board.

After a week of intensive trainiug the
twelve men retumed to their home
cities-Vancouver, vVinnipeg, Hamilton,
Toronto, Kingston and Mon treal and
opened 12 training institutes to which the
war plants in those areas sent selected
mell. rrhcse instituies, lasting a week,
wero also conducted for groups of 12.

'l'he lUen trained in the institu tcs are
given certificates as War Production
Trainers. They will in turn open courses
in their respective plan ts in job instructor
training for lllen and WOlllen who are
engaged in a supervisory capacity.

Each job instructor trainer will handle
foul' groups of twolve at "time. By
staggcring tho classes over two weeks
so as not to keep supervisors away from
the plant lor too long periods at a time,
it will be possible for each trainer in a
plant to produce 48 instructors every two
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weeks. They will receive certificates
as War Production Job Instructors.

In this way, and with industry co
operating, it is considered a simplc
matter to reach the objective of 15,000
il'structors within three months.

The training program has been endorsed
by all the directors geneml of production
of the Department of Munitions and
Supply. It will take in all plants in the
gun, automotive, tank, aircraft, naval
shipbuilding, small arms, machine tools,
merchant shipbuilding, chemical and cx
plosives indnstries that care to take part.
Other firms directly associated with war
production are also urged to make usc
of the institutes. The courscs will be
givcn to both men and women super
visors, ,vith women receiving thc same
training as the men.

Joint Production Committees In War
Industries

The great achievements of certain
British war plants in increasing their
output is, in the opinion of experts, to no
small extent attribntable to the activities
of Joint Production Committces operating
in the plants. 'rhese committees, con
sisting of an equal number of repre
sentatives of luanagcmcnt and laboUl't
have not only improved ind ustrial rela
tions but have also led to better produc
tiou by making available to management
the experience of the workers.

In Canada the first committees of
this type have bccn appointed in the air
craft industry. Their establishment has
been eneonraged by Ralph Bell, Direetor
General of Aircraft Production in the
Department of Munitions and Supply.
The p11nciple was also endorsed by the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association at
its 1942 convention in Toronto. After
hearing an address by Mr. Elliott M.
Little, Director of National Selective
Service, the Convention adopted the
following resolution:

!n order that tho COTlstl'ucti vo henon is
bemg eXJ?erif?nced through employer-employee
~o~peratlOu III many plants may be extended,
It IS recommended that full cooperation be
tweon employers and employees be developed

in the manner best suited to individual con
cerns so as to achieve maximum production
and an all-out effolt to win the war.

To more clearly define and promote
a program for better employer-cmployee
relations, a section is in process of organ
ization iu National Selective Service.
'rhc purpose of the section is to indicate
the benefi ts of better relations, not only
in terms of increased production for war
purposes, but in the solution of fllture
problems involving both labour and
industry. Progress is already being made
on the formation of management-labour
produelion commit;tees in several plants
as one of the immediate problems of war
production.

Equal Pay For Equal Work

A law passed in 1931 in the State of
Michigan foruids employers to discrim
inate between the sexes in the matter of
wages. ':Pwonty-ninc WOllen who claimed
that their cmployer, the General Motors
Corporation, had not eomplicd with this
act were granted by a Michigan court
a tolal of $55,690, representing the
diffcrenee between the hourly rate of
76 cents paid to women and the rate of
97 ccn ts reeei ved by men for the same
work. 'rhe validity of the law was
upheld by the Michigan Supreme Court
in passing upon a preliminary decision
in tbe prcscnt case and the United States
Supreme Court refusing review.

Day Nurseries for Children of War
Workers

'rhe more we approach the stage of
full employmcnt tho morc important
becomes tho role which married women
have to play in war ind IIstries. Most
of them occupied uy their households
and the education of children have in
peace-time not sought gainfnl employ
ment. If the government wants to use
their services in war industries, it has
not only to train or retrain them but
has also to make provisions for the care
of the children while tbeu' mothers are
away from home. For that purpose
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Great Britain has early in the war
set np throughout the whole country
a system of day nurseries which guard
children of pre-school age during the
whole day and older children outside
school hours. The United States have,
since their defence program got under
way, taken similar steps. Now Canada
is moving in the same direction. With the
assistance of the Dominion and the
provinces day nurseries will be set up
in industrial centres. The scheme has,
at least for the time being, been confined
to Ontario and Quebec. In view 'of
the recent growth of war indusLries in
the Maritimes and these arcity of man
power in the area it may be hoped that
the scheme will soon be extended to
indnstrial centres sucb as Sydney, Halifax,
AmhJJ'st, Saint John and Moncton. The
costs ",Te borne in e'qnal parts by the
Dominion and provincial governments.

At a meeting convened by the Women's
Division of National Selective Service,
a nnmber of important decisions concem
ing the organistttion of the work were
taken. It was agreed that the task
of child care which is to be performed
by the day nurseries is mainly professional
and will necessitate the employment of

skilled assistants, whether voluntary or
professional.

It was further agreed'''that[standards
for central administration agencies shonld
be set np after experience has given local
committees, provincial advisory commit
tees, and the federal government, a basis
to appraise requirements.

In provision for health care, there will
be physical examinations of children
before their admittance to units,
emergency first aid, and provision for
isolation before a child's ill condition is
medically cbeeked.

A nutritional program will be adopted
by the centres, the children to receive
two or three good meals a day, as re
quired. The committee agreed that the
minimum size for a plan t should be
three playrooms, the size of these depend
ing on the number of children, with ade
quate washroom, kitchen, and cloak
room facilities, a staff room and fenced
ou tdoor playgrounds.

Each nursery will havc whatevel' play
equipment is necessary for n. suit.able
program of play and stndy, as well as
cots so that children may rest at certain
intervals dming the day.

SECTIONAL REPRESENTATION IN MARITIME PROVINCIAL
CABINET SINCE 1867

(Conlimwd from page 24)

century it has usually had a Minister,
always without portfolio except from 1917
to 1919, when there was a French-speak
ing Premier and Attorney-General. The
Irish Roman Catholics had a portfolio
from 1876 to 1879, and the Premiership
with a portfolio f"om 1879 to 1889. From
1911 to 1919 they JUld a Minister without
portfolio, and sincc 1926 they have usually
had a Minister, somctimes with port
folio, sometimcs without. It is note
worthy that since 1935 they have held tbe
portfolio of Edueat,ion.

The cvidence provided by lists of Ca
binet Ministers docs not afford conclusive

proof that MaJ'itime Premiers when form
ing Cabinets feel obliged to give repm
sen tation to various sections of the
community, but it seems fairly clear that
they have in fact given it. If any par
ticular region or group fails to elect a
Govcrnment supporter or supporters, it
must of course ordinarily takc the con
sequences, and resigu itself for the time
being to doing without a Minister. But
apart from this case, it scems probable
that no Premier could long neglect to give
Cabinet representation to allY consider
able section withou t jeopardizing his
Government.



Current Public Affairs

The Institute of Public Affairs

The work of the Institute of Public
AlTairs at Dalhousie University has dur
ing the summer months been mainly
devoted to two research projects which
have repeatedly been mentioned in these
columns: the study of the effects of the
war on the Maritime economy and re
search on problems of reconstruction in
the Maritime region. In both fields some
progress can be recorded. .

Previous publications of the Inshtute
on the impact of the war had mainly
dealt with problems of production such as
war contracts' or the conditions in
agriculture,2 and various manufacturing
industrics. 3 In thc latest report of the
Institute published tbis summer, the
needs of t.he consumer-the forgotten
man as he has been called-come np for
examination. On the basis of surveys
undertaken in fonr typical Maritime
commnnities, the bonsehold budgets of
some ninety wage earners' families were
analysed. The stndy is also noteworthJ• as
a cooperative enterprise of four Maritime
universities, all of which are represented
on the Council of the Institnte of Public
An'airs-Acadia, Dalhousie, Mount Alli
son and St. ~,.ancis Xavier.

As part of thc rcconstruction research
project three major studies afC in progress
-on local government, on social security
and on part-time farming.

The object of the first study is to find
out whether the present distribution of
functions between provinces and munici
palities is in kecping wit.h rccent social
and economic dcvelopmcnts and what
changes may bc necessary to fit local
government for thc important tasks it
will be callcd upon to perform in the post.
waf period.

From the large field of social secnri ty
I. Ke1rstead. B.S. Alemorandurn on War Contracts

Placed in the Maritimes &plember 1939 to December
19·10. DalbousJe University Bulletins on Public
Alralrs. 1941.

2. A summary entitled Same Aspects of Agriculture in
the Maritimes by Professor J. E. Lattimer. was pub-

3 lished in the Winter (1941) Issue of PUULlC At'FAIRS
. A s!l~ary entitled The Ellut Of tile lVar on tile

Mantltne PrarJlnce.s by Professor B. S. Koirstead was
PUblished in tho Spring (1942) issuo of PUBl.. IC An'AIRS.

the problem of health and health insurance
has been singled ont for closer scrutiny.
A comprehensive survey of illness and
medical services has been nndertaken by
the Institute some time ago in two
Maritime areas, 011e of them having a
system of prepaid medical services, while
in the other thc family doctor system is
operating. Work on the report has been
stepped up during the summer as the
findings may throw some light on the
social and economic implications of sick
ness insurance, the introduction of which
is contemplated by the federal govern
ment.

The most recent study of tbe Institutc
deals with the problem of part-time
farming in Nova Scotia. It has been sug
gested that industrial workers would be
offered greater security in a post-war
slump if they werc provided with a mo<icst
farm homestead which would give them
shelter, or with a piece of land that would
enable them to grow part of thcir own
food. To investigate these possibilities
in a systematic way the Institute has
invited Mr. Andrew Stew,wt, Professor of
Agricultural E(;onomics of tho University
of Alberta to come to the province and to
undertake a survey. He has gone to the
major industrial centres as w{'lI as to some
typical fishing communities to make his
observations. A report will be issued at a
later date containing his findings.

Rationing

A fino job of organisation bas beon done
by thc Rationing Di vision of thc Wartime
Prices and Trade Board. As the first
commodity to be rationcd, sngar was
chosen, an article that is used in every
household. The preliminary work for
issuing the sugar coupons was done by
voluntary helpers in a single daJ·. At
the same time infornlation was gathered
for building up a system of card indices
containing all consumers in the Dominion.
On thc basis of this card index, ration
books werc distributed in Scptember.
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Except for sugar they arc not specified
but contain only blanks so that the
government can usc them for rationing
in the fu ture any eommodi ty that may
become scarce. The system also allows
for changing the quantity allotted to the
consumer.

A feature of the scheme which has so
far received little attention is that it
provides for n complete register of the
whole population. It has in that respect
greater vaJue than the system of regis
tration cards issued iu 1940 which con
tain no registration numbers and have
in many cases long ago become obsolete
because of the change of addresses. If
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
should choose to do so, the ration books
could be used as a card of identification
which would be usefuJ for a good many
purposes. In tbat case, provisions would
havc to be made to ascertain for the Board
information about any changes of resi
dcnee as otherwise the register would
become just as unreliable as thc one of the

ational Registration.

Simplifying Production

In order to conserve manpower and
machine hours, thc Administrator of
Men's and Boys' Furnishings who works
under the Wartime Prices and Tradc
Boal'd has issued an order cutting the
number of eoJonrs in fur felt hats [rom
42 to 18 and the number of wool felt sbades
from 18 to 10. By another order issued
from tbe office of the Administrator of
Fabricated Steel and Non-Ferrous Metals,
sizes and styles of various types of spades,
sbovels, scoops and scrapers have been
cut by one-third. Over a hundrcd diffcr
ent weights of axes and adzes bave also
been eliminated. The orders have been
designed to streteb out Canadian metal
supplies, to reduce the number of machines
used, to keep down unit costs and to
avoid as far as possible heavy capital
investments, difficulties in handling and

the use of large storage space by wbole
salers and retailers. These al'e just two
recent examples of the work done by the
Division of Simplified Practice in the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Its
four primary objectives are described as:

1. To release the maximum amount
of manpower, material and machines
for direct war production.

2. To CllSm"C' tha.t essential civilian
requirements of scarce materials arc
met in an orderly and equitable
manner.

3. To assist manufacturers, whole sa 1('1'8,
rcta,ilcl's and services to avoid Or

reduce suusidies while operating
under the price-ceiling, and to obtain
more effecti"e control of prices.

4. To aid industry in meeting tbe diffi
cult situa.tions arising in wa.rtime
by sueb means as will ennule it to
enter the post-war period in an
cconolllica.lly sound condition and
uuder its own can trol.

The means used to efleet the four ob
jectives arc all essentially the same and
methods introduced to aid in one tend to
be useful in achieving them all. Methods
wbieh simplify and increase thc output
of civilian goods f1'Om a single machine
or factory, rrleasc other machines and
factories and the labour necessary to
operate them for war production. The
climina.tioll of ,1 wide variety of articles
and eoneentration on the most useful.
permits the allolmt'llt of additional mater
ial lor other essential civilian or waf
purposes. The reduction in costs by sim
plified manufacturing processes enables
manufacturers to continue profitable oper
ation under the price-ceiling, reduces or
eliminates subsidies paid by the govern
ment and will permit industry to remain
its own master boUl now and in the post
war adjustment period. One method of
economy may thus assist in achieving
more than one of tbe objects of the Divi
sion of Simplified Praetiee.



What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

Department of Municipal Affairs
A STATEMENT OF WAR-TIME POLICIES

Recognizing the desire and cooperation of
municipal authorities to assist in every way in the
prosecution of the war and recognizing the need of
advanced planning for post war problems, the following
principles are considered to be among the most
important:

1. Municipal governments should postpone all non
essential public works which compete directly
or indirectly for materials, manpower or money
with the Federal authorities.

2. Plans should now be made and prepared in detail
for post war public improvements.

3. A determined and continuing effort should be
made to reduce expenditures, to improve tax
collections and to progressively reduce local
government debt.

4. No further exemptions from local property taxes
should be granted or sought and existing exemp
tions should be studied to see which ones are
still justified.

J. H. MACQUARRIE
Attorney General and
Minister of Municipal Affairs
for the province of Nova Scotia
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Annual Convention of the Union of
Nova Scotia Municipalities

Should municipal conveniions be held
during the war? The question is debat
able: time badly necded for the day io
day work is lost; considerable sums arc
spent by hosts and guests; railways and
motor cars arc being used by persons who
would oihcrwise stay ai home. Should
then municipal convontions be discon
iinucd for the duration? Certainly not.
Therc has hardly evcr bcfol'e been such
a nced for guidance alld consultation
among mnnicipal officers. New tasks
have been thrown upon thcm, new meas
urcs have to be adopted ofLen without
ihe possibility of careful preparation,
the method of trial and error takes the
place of ihe long practised rou tine.
Under such conditions a convention can
perform most useful functions: it can
give leadership and encouragement; and
it can serve as a clearing honse for ihe
experience gained in ihe different parts
of the country. As a matter of fact a
convention whose program is well or
ganised and whose speakers are carefully
chosen may faeiliiate and improve munic
ipal activities and in that way make
a valuable eontribntion to the war effort.

It is for considerations of this sort
that the recent conference in Glace Bay
seems fully jusiified. Most of the pro
gram was devoted to municipal war
activities and to war finance. The two
main speakers who dealt with these
subjects came from outside tbe province
and represen ted large and distinguished
organisations. Mr. G. H. Lowther of
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in
Ottawa discnssed the needs for compar
able mnnicipal statistics and explained
the measures taken by the Dominion
in cooperation with ihe provinces to
achieve that end. No planning on a
nation-wide scale, no equalising of munic
ipal burdens, no setiing of standards is
possible as long as the statistical reporis
issued by the municipalities thronghout

ihe eouniry arc noi J'easonably uniform.
H became quiie clear from Mr. Lowther's
address to the assembled municipal of
ficers that the work which they were asked
to perform by the Bureau of Statistics
was in the besi interests of iheir
community.

The effect of the w>tr on municipal
fin>tnce was discussed by C>trl H. Ch>tiiers,
Director of ihe Munieip>tl Finance Officers
Assoei>ttion of the Uniicd Si>ttes >tnd
Can>tda in Chic>tgo. Though his address
dealt mainly wiih conditions in the
United St>ttes ii was apptie>tble ihl'ongh
out to mnnieip>tl work in the M>tritimes
for the org>tnis>tLion of which ii g>tve
m>tny helpful suggesiions.

It is eustom>try >ti the eonven tions of
ihe Union th>tt one of the addresses is
delivered by a member of the provincial
cabinet. This time it was Hon. J. D.
McKenzie, the Mioister of Highways
and Public Works who discussed the long
debated reform of the pro,,;ncial lughway
tax and other questious concerning his
depaximent. R. M. Fielding, KC., the
President of the Union, was able to tell
in Ius presideutial address about in
creased activity of ihe Union and its
executive. He also reported progress
iu the study of provineial-mnnieipal
relations which has been nndertaken by
ihe Institnte of Public Affairs at Dal
honsie University on behalf of ihe Union.
The Committee of the Institnte met in
the spring with a Committee of the
Union and passed on a comprehensive
program for the stndy snbmitted to them.

Jndge MacArihnr of Sydney explained
to the andience im portan t new principles
in the interpretation of the Nova Scotia
Assessment Act which have been adopted
by the Snprcme Court of Cauada in a
case concerning the assessment of tele
phone companies. Federal support of
primary and high school edncation was
urged in another address given by T. L.
Sullivau, Inspector of Schools for Cape
Brcion Couniy.

At the end of the Convention a number
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of important. resolutions were adopted.
Some of t.hem which arr of morc grllcl'ul
interest may be men tioned here.

In order to counteract the increasing
thefts of bicycles the government was
urged to lieense all hicyeles throughout
tho province without., how('\"cr, impairing
the position of local autho,·ities whieh
dcrive an income [rom that sourcr.

1\1unicipalities which are punctual in
paying the highway tax 0'· othe,· provincial
dues should he allowed a discount.

The number of overseers of the poor
in the poor district should by amendment
of the Poor Relief Act Le increased from
three to four where this p,·oves to Le
necessary.

An interesting deLate del'<'loped over
a resolution proposing thai a deposit of
$25 should be requested from candidates
for municipal elections and that it should
Le forfeited if the eandie!>tte did not get
at least half of the votes which his lellst
successful competitor is able to poll.
1l0st of the delegates who yoieed au
opinion seemed to rC'sen t. such n, restriction
in municipal elections. A decision on thc
resolutioll was dofcned until the next
year's convention which will be hrld in
Kentville.

]1'01' the forthcoming yeal' j\1ayol' Eric
H. Spinney of Yarmouth was elected
President of the Union; D. M. Bower,
Municipal Clerk of ShelLurrte, First Vice
President and Mayor D. IV. rorrison of
Glace Bay Second Vice-President, while
Judge Roberts remains Secretary
Treasurer.

Course on Municipal Administration

Immediately following the Convention
of the Union of Municipalities the annual
Short Course for Municipal Officers
sponsored by Lhe Institute of Pnblie
Affairs at Dalhousie UniversiLy was held
1Il Glace Bay. About fifty pcrsons were

in attendance, a 1:11"1(0 pl"opOl·tion of them
full time 0111CC-1"8 su!"h as clerks, solicitors
and assessors. The two Convention
speakers from outside the pro\·ince, Carl
II. Chatters and J. II. Lowther, led
informal round tn-hlt- discussions in which
practical qUe'sl iuns or municipal adminis
tration were th,' topic. Hc-re as at the
Convention filuUI(·i:tl ])l'ohh'lllS were in
the foregl"ouud. Mr. (,hallers intl"oduced
the suLject 01' budgC'linl(. while M,·.
Lowther's talk was conc(,l'Iwd with audit
ing ,md aceounling. Problems of social
wclfa,rc came up at tho course when
Mr. R. C. Levy, Municipal Clerk, Chester,
spoke on the administration of the Poor
Relief Act. Once more it became evi
deut how difficult the Nova Scoti,tn Poor
Relief Act is to interpret and how badly
in need of reform. The course ended as
usual with a general discussion of munic
ipal government and administration in
which a great n tIlll her of delegates par
ticipated.

Municipal Activities

Campbellton, N. B.-A by-law recently
euaeted Ly Lhe Campbellton, N. B.,
town council, provides that every house
hold and business premises within tbe
town limils must keep two gallons of
sand in a suita,blc container on the
premises. Th0 by-law, which came into
effect July 1st, provides a pc-nalty of

100 for viola! ion.

Halifax, N. S.-At a recent meeting
of the Halifax City Council a committee
was appointed to consider the ach'isability
of securing legislation empowering the
Council to appoint a City Manager to
supervise and direct all civic affairs,
under direction of the City Council.
'1'he Committee is Lo report its recom
mendations before Uw 1943 session of
the provincial legislature.



The Bookshelf

PaOIJLEMS IN SERVICE LEVELS by Will. Seal
Carpenter. Princeton University Press. 1940.
2.50.

PLAKNING }'-'Ul'CTIOXS 01" URBAN GOVERNMENT

by Robert E. Wa-lker. University of Chicago
P'es•. 1941. $3.00.
Prof098or Carpenter"s book discusses ways

and means by which a better adjustmont of
local services to local government areas can be
accomplished. Interjurisdictional agreements,
that is a device such as the Joint Expenditure
Boards formed by Canadian municipalities,
consolidation of local units as recently carried
out in Alberta, annexation and simila'r methods,
como lip for discussion and t1.nt~lysis.

Dr. Walker's book carries the process of
municipal reorganisation a step further. He is
not interested in merely correcting maladjust
ments but presents a positive program of ordered
planning. The emphasis in his book is on the
administrative aspects of the problem, the or
ganisation of urban planning agencies and their
relation to other branches of city govornment.

Both books, though written by Americans
and meant for American readers will prove very
informative for Canadians interested in munic
ipal affairs. For the problems which the au thors
discuss are just as acute here as in the United
States, perhaps even more so.

PUDLIC POLICY edited by Carl J. Friedrich and
Edward S. Mason. Cambridge, Mass. Grad
ua.te School of Public Administration. 1941.
$4.00.

Public Policy is a sort of year book published
by the Graduate School of Public Administration
at Harvard University. Faeulty members,
public officials and fellows of the Graduate
School contribute essays on subjects of which
they have made a special study. The volume
under review deals in its first part with budgetary
and fiscal problems. An essay by ProCessor
Arnold Brecht of tho New School of Social
Research in New York discussing government
holding corporations, is particuhu'Iy timely
since this type of organisation plays an important
part in carrying out governmental functions in
the war economy.

The second part of the book is mainly con
cerned with defenco problems. The most in
tel'esting chapter in it written by one of: the
editors of the Year Book, Professor ~"riedrich

of Harvard, deals with government control of
broadcasting in war-time.

MUNICIPAI.. ITIES ANI) LAW IN ACTION IN 1941.
Edited by Charles S. Hhyne. Published by
the National Institute of Municipal Law
Officers, Washington. 1942.
According to the sub-title this volume or

nearly seven hundred pages contains the pro
ceedings of the 1941 Annual Meeting of tho
National ] llstitute of Municipal Law Officors
of lthe United States, But the reader need not
be afraid of tiresome addresses of welcome,
trivial speeches and meaningless debates, It
is difficult to envisage that they should have been
altogether absent at the meeting. But the
editor of tho book has had the wisdom to leave
them out and what he presents as the results of
the meetings is of greatest value for students
of local government. All important phases of
municipal activity in the United States come
up Cor review, The book is introduced by a
comprehensive chapter on ational Defence,
containing among other contributions an address
by the chairman of the London County Council
on "War-time Experience of Cities in F.nglanc!."
The other parts of tho book are entitled "Munic
ipal Employee Problems"-"Taxation, Revenue
and Licensing Problems"-"Federal State and
City Relationships"-"Zoning and Planning"
"Civil Liberties"-"Public UliLities"-"Hous
ing"-"Airport Problems"-"Tort Liabilities"
"Ordinance"-"Social and Economic Regula
tions of Indust.ry."

The book contains a. wealth of useful informa"..
tion which by mea.ns of a carefully prepared
innex is ea.sily accessible to the reader.

PAMPHLETS

The Public Affait·s Committee in Wa.shington
has brought out four new pamphlots in their
series: "Wllat's Happening to Our Constitution 7"
by Robert E. Cushman-"Vitamins for Health"
by Henry Borsook and W iHiam 11 usc--"The
Negro and the War" by Earl Brown and George
R. Leighton" and "The Coming Crisis in Man
power" by Maxwell S, Stowart. Price 10e.

'I'he latest titles in the Food for Thought series
published by the Canadian Association for Adult
Education are "Monetary Policy and Recon
struction"-"Britain and French Canada"
"Oreek Lessons for Canadian Democrats"
"What French Canadians Want: Survival, Dot
Domination," Price lOc,

Contemporary Affairs, tho series of the Ryerson
Press in Toronto has asked the 1'oronto geograph
er, Professor Griffith Taylor, to write on "The
New Western Front." Price 30e,



Legal Department

The following questions dealing with
the interprctaLiou of various municipal
statutes came up fOl' discussion at the
recent course for municipal officers in
Glace Bay. The answers have been
formulated by the office of tho Municipal
Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

QUESTIONS

1. A was born in the Municipality of
S He became 21 in the year 1902,
That part of the Municipality where be was
born and always lived was incorporated as
the Town of L in 1907. In 1909
A left the Town of L and the Prov-
ince. In 1930 the Town of L changed
its boundaries leaving the house where A
was born ou"tside in the Municipality.

In 1933 A returned to the Province and
bu'jJt a small house on a part of the property
all which he had formerly lived.

In 1934 A died leaving a large family desti
tute.

Which was the legal settlement of the
widow and family?

rrhe answer to tIns question depends to
some extent on whether or not the Municipal
ity in which A was born constituted one poor
district or whether the Municipality was
divided into a number of poor districts.

A's original settlement was either in a
poor district of the Municipality or if the
Municipality wa's not divided, then in the
poor district of the whole Municipa,lity but
a settlemen t was not in any particular pro
perty or lot.

In 1907 when the 1.'own of L was
incorporated that portion of the Municipality
included within the limits of the incorporated
Town became a separate poor district and by
virtue of the provisions of Section 22 of The
Poor Relief Act it would scem that A's settle-
ment was thereafter in the Town of IL .

Since the sottlement is in the poor district
of the Town of L and not in any
particular spot in the 1.'OWI1 I am of the opinion
that the changing of the boundaries of the
Town and tho placing of the house in which

A was born outside the limits of the Town
does not afIect the settlement of A wi,thiu
the Town.

1 believe that since A had a settlement in
the 1.'own of L that that settlement
wiII continue until a new settlement is acquired.

2. Section 136 (1) of The 1'owns' Incorpora
tion Act requires assessors to be appointed
before the first of July. The assessors in a
certain town are not appointed until the 6th
of July, which is the first regular meeting
in that month. Will the fact thaL the appoint
ment is not made according to law invalidate
the assessment roll?

While there is n'ot in so far as I am aware
any decision or any report on the matter
in question, I am of the opinion that the
provisions of subsection (1) of Section 136
are directory only and that if a town council
failed to appoint assessors before the first day
of July that the power to so appoint these
assessors does not thereby lapse.

The annual Act to legalize jury panels,
assessment rolls and revisers' lists which has
been enacted for a number of years is
probably of some assistance. This Act appears
as Chapter 15 of the Acts of 1942, Section 2
of which provides, among other things in
effect, that the assessment rolls for the present
year are legalized and confirmed provided
that the Section shall not affect any pro
ceedings now pellding or any proceedings
instituted in respect of aJ:lY matter i.nvolved
in any proceedings now pending.

I am of the opinion that the appointment
of assessors made on July 6th by the Town
were valid appointments and that the assess
lllent roll is valid and biPding.

3. When an official whose appointment is
during pleasure is dismissed by the council
without cause, is it necessary to give to such
official one month's notice or any notice?

I think there would be no doubt that if
an official is appointed during pleasure he
may be dismissed by the council at any time
·without cause a.nd that in the exercise of this
discretion the council may terminate any
employment at any time without any notice
to the employee.
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ENJOY THE BEST IN HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
ROYAL YORK et.~UC}n.cm1£H4CQUEBEC

TORONTO
ROYAL YORK. TORONT 0

argcsL hotel in the British
Empiro-every room with
shower. tub bath, radio a.nd
tclepbono-thrc6 rcstauranls
centrally located-tunnel direct.
to station. }'rom $·1.50 single
European plan.

f :i:::;{"
'f :):, ~
,.' '" :";: :::;

~'•.•'~~~I~ .. .. ".. ..
iIi . ~ ~.m!i( ..~: .~~~;;;;... .

CHATEAU FRONTENAC,
QUEBEC-modern living in
a medieval atmosphcro
big, hospitable public rooms
-cozy guest rooms-ncar
to everything )'ou'll want
to do and sec in Qucbcc
unsurpassClJ cuisine, From
55.00 single. with bath,
European plan.

For furtller in!onnalion and
reserllations cOlllmUllicalewith
Hotel .Manauer or nearest
C(l7wdian Pacific Agent.

~@~HOTELS
AlwUIIS carfU Canadian Pacific Ezprus T ralJdlers Chtquls

COSMOS IMPERIAL MillS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

Head OHlce-Hamllton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton. Ont

A1anu!aC/UTeTs

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
llYarmouth" llOntario" llImperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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~The "Reputation" of

the manufacturer is

of first importance!

You can safely put your confidence in

Westinghouse
SYMBOL OF PERMANENCE

IN ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS - FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY
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Keep MEAT
UPON YOUR TABLE

ASK FOR

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

BRAND NAME OF THE FINEST

MEATS
Produced in the Maritimes

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

SAVE
FOR

VICTORY

Moncton, N. B. BUY
WAR SAVINGS

STAMPS
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ALL CANADIANS PROFIT FROM

THIS MAMMOTH GROCERY ORDER
The cook is an important man in the pulp and paper schemp of thinl!s: feeding
100,000 hungl"Y lumberjacks is no small joh. It c:~lls for UIlUSlU11 skill; it also calls
for abundant supplies. Groceries consumed in the woods operations of tho industry
alone-by the "cruisers", the "fallers". the "skidders" and others engaged in getting
the pulp wood to the mills-totalled in 1940 over -.6,780,000. lndiviclual items are
measured in tons; a fow of tlte morc important follow:

41

Beef 6,000 tons
POI'k. . . . . . . . 2.000 tons
Lard. . . . . . . . .. 1,200 tons
Butter 1,300 tons
Cheeso. . . 300 tons
Sugar 3,900 tons
Flollr. . . . . . . . .. 7,500 tons
Potatoes 11,000 tons

Fnlits .
Beans .
Beverages: (tea,

coffee, cocoa)
J'am .
Spices .
Salt .
Fish .

643 tons
1,000 tons

176 tons
495 tons

24 tons
400 tons

75 tons

Every province contributed to this grocery list; every part. of the country profited
from it. Farmers found a market for their wheat, their dairy produce and vege
tables; stockmen for their cattle; growers for their fruits;Iishcrmen for their catch
and u'orkel'8 in food processing and packing plants for their sldl!.

Another million and a quarter dollars went to farmers fol' fodder; many of them, too,
found employment in woods operations when work on tho farm was at low ebb.

Whole communities depend on this great industry; it touches the life of everyone
of us. Therefore this industry should be kept stable, strong and active.

THE ~ULP AND ~APER
INDUSTRY 01' CANADA
" , .". L IrE .VILDIMQ "OMrfl~AL
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EATON'S

EATON Made-to-Measure

Suits For Fall
FINE Fabrics Cut By Hand To Your Individual Mcasurc in

EA'rON Made-to-Measure Suits! ... Visit EATON'S Men's
Wear Department on the Main Floor and select the materials
for your new Fall suits from the colourful array of tweeds, serges

and worsteds on display. 35 00 and 40.00
Threo PICee SUltS, each •

EATON'S Main Floor

Halifax Canada
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STAYS HOME
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Since the outhreak of war, Canadian illspectcd hog killings have
greatly increased, with a consequent increase in exports of bacon to
Britain. An increase in the production of inspected Lard is a natural
result, as thc following comparisons will show.

Iospeeled Hog Kill (Head) .
Bacon Exports (Lbs.) .
Inspected Lard Production (Lbs.).

Prewar Year
Ended

Sept., 1939

3.186.740
160.926.100
53.000.000

Third War Yoar
Ending

Sept.. 1942
6.506.000

535.702,000
93.000.000

% Increases

104%
233%
76%

The perccntagc of iucrease in bacon exports has so greatly exceeded
hog production that the Canadian market has been left almost bare of
hams and bacon.

But the incrcased kills have yielded one importaut by-product
Lard-in greatly increased supply.

This Lard partially "eplaccs vegetablc shortening previously manu
factured from vegetahle oils imported from abroad.

If housewives are not to suITer as a· result of the change from vege
table shortcning to Lard, the Lard must be comparable in quality to
vegetable shortcning.

In '.faple Leaf' Lard-produced by a new aud improvcd proccss
the houscwife may secure a Lard which will exceed her best expectations
for baked-at-home pies and pastrics.

I. Made from specially selceted fats.

2. Manufactured under conditions of scrupulous clcaoliness.

3. IPrccrc:lmcd' for easy mixing.

CANADA PACKERS LIMITED
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Features

M. W. LOCKE SHOES
For Men and Women

These scientifically designed shoes

have brought foot comfort and

happiness to thousands. They are

sold in Halifax exclusively by Simp

son '5, where specially trained fitters

will advise you regarding the shoes

best adapted to your needs.

45

Men's Service BooLs .
Men's Dress Shoes .
MOil's Kid Boots .
Women's Shoes .

9.50
11.50
12.50
11.50

The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited
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A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
servIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED
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o
ARevolutionary

~

Fluorescent Lamps..
24·Hour Daylight Perfected
by Canadian General Electric
... New in Principle ...with Almost Unlimited Possibilities

New

Light produced in an entirely new and different way

, .. light that presents possibilities never afforded by

any previous source of illumination ... the revolu

tionary Mazda Fluorescent Lamp-the greatest

single development in the history of lighting!

cal approach to daylight. But that is not all. The

Mazda Fhmrescetlt Lamp is by far the most
efficient li~ht source yet developed! It provides

more light than was ever thought possible - yet

it conserves electricity!

This lamp is like no other light source. It gives

coo/light. It gives notably glare~/ree light. It is

naturally diffused and so minimizes shadows. The

"White" Fluorescent Lamp meets the needs of most

commercial and industrial applications-the "Day

light" Fluorescent L3mp provides the closest practi·

In scores of Canadian war plants. G-E Fluorescent

Lighting is already making seeing faster ... speeding

output ... preventing spoilage ... eliminating eye

strain and reducing fatigue. To obtain complete in·

formation about Fluorescent Lighting-get in touch

with your nearest Canadian General Electric office

ic GENERAL fj ELECTRIC

WJJTI!~0~!llil M~llil]ill~
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC: co.

, "'" LIMITED"" '. .' -
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information ~ladly supplied.

STEEL
In~ots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy For~ings for Marine and Railway Purposes,

Nails and Wire Products,

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S.

Executive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



"The need for inspirational
church music is greater
than eoer before."

~reater now than ever is the need for inspi
rational religious music-music which an organ
alone can provide-and which the Hammond
Organ provides in such ample measure. Its ver
satility and beauty of tone, simplicity of opera-
tion and basic economy make -

1i1ammonlJ *rgan
the Hammond Organ the ideal FEATURES

instrument for any church. • Easy/oPloy
• Easy to Instal
• Endless Variety

of Tone
• Cannot Get

Priced as low as Out of Tune
$1915 at Montreal. • Low Upkeep

• Modest Priu

............mmOlln
A PRODUCT OF NORTHERN HECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED

OVER 3,500 CHURCHES NOW USE THE HAMMOND ORGAN
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Your TELEPHONE

••.
A Mainspring ofWar Indwtry

The greatest need in the present emergency is speed. The

telephone always has had plenty of that, and so today is

able to make important contributions to the war effort.

War has greatly increased telephone traffic, but material

shortages prevent rapid expansion of facilities. Yet so great

operating effici~ncy has been attained over the years, that

the telephone organization is able so far to function with

out serious delays. We shall strive to continue this service.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY L1MITEO
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FOREWORD

SINCE Churchill and Roosevelt have proclaimed the Atlantic Charter,

no apology is needed for discussing post-war problems while the fight

is on. Envisaging a new world and a more abundant life at the end of .

the struggle is not a diversion but a source of strength. The better we

know what we are fighting for, the better we shall fight.

It is a hard way that leads towards the New Social Order. It means

overcoming innumerable obstacles, impairing vested interests, abandon

ing popular beliefs. Plans will be needed, bold in their concept but

meticulous in the care applied to their preparation. They must be

inspired by confidence in Canada's future and by faith in her people,

for it is only through the active cooperation of the Canadian citizen,

by his enthusiasm and discilpine that the goal can he reached.

The contributors to this issue have attempted to explain to the

reader what the New Order implies and by what means it might be

achieved. Everyone of them deals with a phase of the problem with

which he is particularly familiar and each expresses his personal opinion

and commits no one but himself. Some of them are critical of present

conditions in the political, social and economic fields. But their criticism

is constructive: it will help towards a better understanding of the great

tasks which lie before us.

The issue reaches the reader after considerable delay. The Editor

was waiting for several articles, among them contributions of two

distinguished English proponents of the Reconstruction movement

the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Editor of the London

llEconomist." But while Dr. Temple's article finally arrived, the other

has become a war casualty. It may be published in a later issue.



Towards A New Social Order
AN INTRODUCTION

T LJ Ij~ purpose of this special issuo DC
t.he journal i::i to bring- w our readers

some of tho di:::icussions that are ueginning
to dominate thinking on postwar OI"gan
ization. ~1uch of the discussion is taking
p[;tCC abruad, alld much of it is in journals
not l'{'itdily available to Cuna.dian rcaders.
.\gain the propositions so ofton presume
il baukgl'ound of British Or American
cOlillitions that the editor believes the
translation of these into Canadian tcrIllS
[Iml experience would be fruitful of
further discussion of the subject 111

Canada.
For this purpose it was essential thai

the \-ariOlis contributors should have some
common. faith or credo. It was not pos
sible, or e,·en desirable, that each eOIl
tributor should subscl·ibe to a single state
ment of what the social objccti\'cs or
democracy ill the t.wcn tiet h cen ttlry migh t
bc. But it was desirable that Lbe social
('nds (,l1\'isaged by the ,'arious writers
sheuld not be too widely dispersed. It
was su!:g('stl'd to them that if the fol
lowing pl'inciplC's could bo acC('pircl as a
norm around which their beliefs clustered,
the essential unity of treatment would
probably be achien:\d as brtwr(,ll thr
,-al'ious writtC'11 contributions.

The first need in allY discussion of post
war questions is somr agreement about
the social objecti,·es of democracy. If
we interpret aright, it appears that the
modern task of democratic peoples is to
create in their economic life, a system
of indi,·idual rights and duties Silch as
they created in the political life over the
past three centuries. Democracies have
created not-unsatisfactory systems of
political right·s. but econol;,ie rights haw
not yet been defined or systemat,ised.

Accepting this view, the social
objectives mig-ht be twofold.

(I) The definition of the basic econ
omic rights of individuals in 11 demo
P.DITon's ~o'rI.he~' II •• E: l'h<l rnll'oduction was 011 behalf of

ot Df:lIl~rlal' [ Board ",,.illt>n b) Proff'$Or SIl"wllrl nllll'lJ
IIi! t: 1'lIlvt:rs:Il)'.

cratic socicty. Therc secms to be a
growing agreement that tlH,'n' rnight be
a. national minimum of economic rights
establishetl, below which no t:itizen in :1

democracy should be allowed to lall.
rrhis minimum wuuld include 1'01' every
individual the right to :l :;oeially defined
amount of food, ~heltel', cluthing and fuel,
and also tho right Lo l\quul l,uucnt.ional
and h.ealth facilities. rrhis minimum
has ueen well dcscrilJcd a~ thc Er.u/tomic
Bill oj Nights. Further, thc programs
of social insurance already developed
havc to be completed to meet more satis
factorily the instances of indiyidual pov
erty arising from sickness, old age,
loss of breadwinner, temporary unem
ployment. and probably also the poverty
arising from l'xistencc of very large
families.

(2) The acceptance of tlte aboYe rights
means that in the defined fields 01 food,
shelter, et.c., the industries have to be
organi7.ed for consumption, and tha.t this
consideratiun, rather than the profits
to be secured in such industries, may
have to br the dC'terminant of' the mnount
and kind of s('r\'irc provided by such
industry. Alld thore is still another field
in which the interests ur {'onsulllers hu\'e
to be strl'ngthcncd anti Illade dominan t,
\·iz.! in all those instances where mono
polistic practicrs of producC'rs serve at
present (0 profit them at the expense of
the whole. Here, as in the indllstrics
providing the basic Ileeds of the people,
there has to be more order and regulation
than we hayc had in democratic societies.

Outside these areas, howe\'cr, the need
(01' regulat.ion is small. 1n the remaining
sf'gmonts of the economic life our
objective should be to achieve more
Jreedom of action for proelucers. It is
here that the profit motive may be left
\0 its best operation, to the development
of the full initiati,·e and enterprise that
Of'W democrntic life can make possible.
Con~l'qllrlllly, our aim ht'l'p, in the free
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sector, should be to remove unnecessary
controls and to remove the present
psychological attitude which suggests
that profits from work and enterprise
are hardly moral.

Such an outline !might be acceptable
as the framework within which greater
measures of economic democracy and
economic progress might be achieved.

As to the means, it is obvious that the
above program would become difficul t
of achievement if democracies again
allowed themsclves the wastes that come
from unemployment of men and materials.
Iu Canada, we were able to raise our
national income by forty per cent between
1938 and 1942 by the expedient of remov
ing unemployment. The levels of income
now reached for war production can be
maintained in peace-time, and this is
one source from which the means can be
found for secw-ing the above program.

In other words, the State has con
sciously to set itself towards securing full
employment, towards securing more stable
investment and more balanced expendi
tures on the renewal of existing capital
equipment, on replacement and on in
troduction of new types of equipment.
The State cannot achieve this alone
except so far as it indulges in expenditnres
of the same size as those during war.
Hence, in peace-time it must try to induce
and persnade private capital to keep at
a steady high level of investment, and
only when inducement and the policies
taken toward that end have failed, should
thc State itself try to fill the gap and
maintain employment by large expendi
tures on public works and other such
outlets. If, however, conditions are such
that private capital is unable or unwilling
to maintain the employment that pre
vents depression, there is some obliga
tion on the State then to engage in capital
construction to prevent the enormous
wastes of unemployment.

A second and necessary source can be
found only in the responsibilities of
citizcns themselves. The new rights
must go with new responsibilities, and
men's ideas have to change, as they do in
war, towards a willingness to work at

least part of the week for the benefit
of thc state as a whole. War provides
the dynamie that releases this willing
ness: the peace can be made to do like
wise if it is given a dynamie, and that
dynamic may be the objcctives snggested
above.

As to the organization of industry
itself, the above program defines re
speetively the spheres in which we need
more order and thosc in which we need
more frcedom. In the former, more
order need not mean nationalization of
industry. The provision of adequate
food for the people does not presuppose
the nationalized food industry. Already
iu Canada, the War-time Prices Board
uses other methods to distribute food
stuff at low cost where that seemed
socially desirable, that is the methods
of rationing and subsidy. In some in
dustries the basic services may be given
frce, like education to-day. The choice
"s to method in each instance is one of
welfare and efficiency.

So too in the regulation of monopolies.
Before the war much experience wa,
gained as to the extent of such practices.
and controls were evolved. During the
war Governments have had to go farther
in control in order to minimize waste~

in productive and distributive methods
in industries of national importance, as,
for example, in the standardization and
simplification orders and in the attempts
to remove social wastes in advertising,
delivery service, etc.

In Canada all these objections and
methods are dependen t for their achieve
ment on some solution being found to
the problem of federal-provincial rela
tions that plagued policy in the '30's.
Before "ny action along the above lines
can be taken both the Dominion and the
Provincial Governments have to support
it. Because of this, significant changes
are not easy to make and wholesale
constitutional revisions (such as may be
necessary to achievc the abovc ends) are
not easy to contemplate.

The above outline has made no men
tion of international conditions. But
just as democracies in their internal
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policy, will never return to the disorders
of eomplete freedom, so in international
affairs we have to look for a definition
of certain fields of trade in which there
has to be more order than in the past,
and other fields in which unnecessary
controls will bavc to be rcmoved. The
principles of division in these two fields
may cOrJ'espond with those in internal
trade. The basic rights of weaker nations
have to be reeognized, and they too may
have to be guaran teed their minimum

standards of living at the expense of the
richer powers.

These notes outlined above were sub
mitted to each eontributor to this issue
as a statemcnt of socially desirable ob
jectives. It is recognised that knowledgc
of goodness does not necessarily lead to
thc good life, but the knowledge is never
theless primary and necessary. The
following can tributions elaboratc some
of the diffieulties, mechanical and human.
that are likely to confront society in any
attempt at social reconstruction.

Christianity and Reconstruction
By DR. WILLIAM TEMPLE, Archbishop of Cantcrbury

HAS Christianity any special contri
bution to offer to post-war reconstruc

tion? Certainly it cannot by any illumin
ation of its own determine the probable
effects in the politieal and eeonomic
spheres of the various proposals which
may be bl'ought forward. Its eoncern
is not with ways and means, but with
objeetives and ends. But here it has a
great deal to say, part of which it says in
common with other ethieal religions and
with some non-religious ethics, part of
which belongs specially to itself.

In its insistenee upon the true ends of
life it mnst also insist on th.e distinetion
between means and ends. For the Chris
tian, economic wealth can never be an
end; indeed, in face of the warnings in the
Gospels, individual possession of economic
wealth bcyond what is needed for a full
personal life in fcllowship with one's
neIghbours, should never bc an object
of desire at all. Riehes are a responsi
bility and a snarr; if they come to any
ChrIStian, he must either rrnounce them
or accept thc responsibility, recognising
and avoiding the snare. But thcy are
rot a. true end of human endeavour.
lhere IS only one chief end of man-"to

¥onfy God and enjoy Him for ever".
B:~Otnparisonwith this, all elsc is relativc.

b
there are also real cnds which are

u ordin t f .this a e arms and expresSIOns of
one absolute end-frirndship, family

affection, knowledge, appreciation of
bcau ty: these are true ends of man be
cause they are all forms of communion
with God, whether thcy are recognised as
such or not.

The distinctive contribution of Chris
tianity as comparcd with other ethical
religions is tho primary place which it
gives to Love-Agape. This gives a
special quality to the Christian's concep
tion of Justice or Righteousness-Dikaio
sune; indeed I should claim that only in
the ligh t of the Christian 'doe trine of
Love it is possible to give a ~ully intelli
gible meaning ,to Justiee. ·In what
follows we shall find at least one point
where this speeial Christian emphasis is
relevant. For the most part the Christian
is guided by the ethical principles common
.to all systems of thought which recegnise a
moral law as supreme, over against
those ideologies which give the supreme
place to a nation, a raco, or an economic
group.

The first insistence of the Christian is
upon the human person as an end in
himself; that is eommon to all religions
which postulate for man thc destiny of
eternal fellowship with God-or exelusion
from it-and to all systems whieh, like
the Stoie or the Kantian, aecept the gui
dance of universal Reason. For the
Christian it is essential. He believes that
man was made in the image of God for
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fellowsbip with Ood: that when man
defaced that image and brok,' that fellow
~hip, God, in thf' Person of the Son or
"\-ord-that is, in tlH' srlf-expression due
to His Nature of Low-Ii,-ed amI died as
a ian, God', perfl'et image; and that by
so doing He set rno"ing among men who
heed that self-disclosure a new power of
lo,-e aud of restored fellowship with Ood
the Holy Spirit. Tf Ood has so dignifi"d
the J)('t"son of man, Wf' han' an obligation
to give honolll" whcn' God Himsrlf has
given il.

So the Christian will insist lbat th,'
supreme concern of those who in any way
order human lift· mllst be the Human
Person_ Tbis does not imply unlimited
individualism. for Ow Human P('l'son can
only exist and be himself in communitJ

r

•

It is therefore to the Person in Commun
ity, the Fellowship of Free Persous. that
the Christian will di"eet his efforts. Tbis
Hwang in general tpnns. the provision of
all tlwt makes for the full de,-c!opment of
every citizen in such a way as to cncouragC'
and not to stifle his individual initiati\"c
and enterprise.

HrI'o it is w('11 to note in passing- that
ihoro is no antith(,i'is ill practice hrtwl'C'n
st'{:uriLy and plltpr}wis(', No douht it is
tru(' that to aim :11 safrty first ii' vrry
differrnt from a(1v('nI1lI'r; hut pSY('holo
gicall.v a hlrgr IlW8SUn' of s('('urit.', is ~l

Ilm'C'!;;sary prf'-('olldition of adn?nlllroUs
n('s~ for most IH'Op!P, Anxid .... is th(' rnOl't
paralysing or ~lil sla1<'s of mind: :1
gflnt'f<JI situation whi('h c'rf'<ltf'S :lIlxi('t,\'
for a large number of peoplt' is pl'l'('i~ely

what will lead thelll to 't'ek ","fd"
fiTst". Give them re:lsonahl(' sf'('urity,
and many will t1s(' it <IS :1 spring-hoard for
adventurf'. 'ro r('t1ollfH.'~' \\"('alth, lik('
St" Francis, and live' ill \'olulltary JlOH'!'!y
is an assertion of indPlwIHIt'!lC.·(' and of
individual freedom; to he {'ululrllllwt! to
involuntary povArly i~ ;\ t'I'stricliol1 011
freedom and a. df'l1ial (If illdl'IWlldf'II('I', :"0

t,hat thr springs of adV('lll urp arl' sapp~-'d,

So our reconstl'uction will be planned
with a view to gaining for all citizens
tbe basie securities-a hOllse fit to bc
the bomc of a family. adequate and
properly balanced nutrition, and educa-

tional facilities by which each may deve
101' to the full his or her own aptitudes
and capacities.

All this ean be accomplisbed onl"- in a
world of rC'!ativ('I~' secure peacC' and of
gCllPl'al prosperity, Here'. as ngain:-:t the
Totalitarians. the Christian will I"flpudiate
the acquisition of Power as th" end of
the State. The end of the State an' fully
dp"eloped persons in the widest and
deepest Fellowship. But the Christian
will llI'ge (as I think) that the State must
possess power, !lot as an end, but as a
means of protecting' the civilisation and
human welfare of which it is trustee
against the aggression of States which
hR\'C made Power thrir end.

So much is gC!lC'rally agreed, But we
are learning that the economic aspects of
reconstruction are as important as the
political in the international just as in
the national phere. Here too our a,im
must be freedom in f,'lIowsltip_ \\"hat does
this mean in prnctict'? An illustration
is here the easiest way of stating the diffi
culty.

Great Britain has de,-eloped a popu
lation and form of life which makes
her d"pendent on iml'orts; fo,' these
~ho must be ahle to pay wit h pxports.
HuL t hr1'O has 1)('('11 a tl'nd rney to press
('xport~ Iwyond what is IIp('(/('d to pay for
the imports, in nrr!rl' to Sf'('lIH' wha.t ili
('ailed (p('n"t'r:::f'ly C'l1ough) a "favour
Hhlr trade' halalw(''', This l1lC'ans that
othf'J"l' .11"(' in d('ht to (;I"('a.l Britain, As
lhis d('ht is sonwthillg- olltstanlling aftl?f
lH'cded imports ha\"(' I)('('n rt'c".. i\"('d, the
"loan" is oftell ("OIl\'C'rlcd int.o in\"('stmenl
in thc' various spn'jc'('s of 111(' debtor
nation their railways or the likt\ 1'0
that thl' puhlil o lllililil'~ of this dt'htor
j'ountl'\' an' larITi'h· mnwd hv nrral. ~ , .
Hritaill. Thl' dl'hlol' ('olllllry lll<ly {'OllIC 10
rt'senl this ~ittlation; tlWll kllsioJl :u'is('!'
:lllrl is a pn'-dispusillg' ('tlUSl' of war.

The two world-wars han' eaus('d Grell l

Bloitain to part with !Ilnst of Iwl' forci%~l
ill\-l'st1lll'lIi~ in ordl'r to finanee her mill
ta.ry operations by sea. land and air.
She is more likelv now to be a debtor n8
tion than a creditor n"tiolJ_ But other;
will be creditors. The problem for thr
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l'nited States in the later twentieth
('('nlury is likely to be more acute than
it WHS foJ' Great Britain in the nineteenth.
I nnderstand t.hat t,he United States must
l'xporL-noL to pay fo1' imports but to
h'ep her people employed. (Has not
~()tl1ething gone wrong if that is so? It
implies that thoro arc in AllH'l'ica all the
(foods which all it·8 people want, and
~, "ood many o\"e1'. To work hard so as to, 0 •

1l1aint,ain t,hat superfluity, and plead that
it must be exported to keep the work
going, has an air of Alice t1U'ough the
Leoking Glass. Is the trouble, perhaps,
that money is not issued proportionately
to the goods produced so as to lmike
all ('effective demand" for them as well
H5 a mcre human need for them? But
this is a matter for the expel·ts. The
Christian as such is not concerned with
it except to insist that human need is
paramoun t).

The United States, then, must export.
Dut; she does not wish to import. Row
are those exports to be paid for? She docs
not want gold-(Who docs? We dig
it expensively out of a hole in the ground
in Africa and bury it in an expensively
madc halo in Lhe gl"ound in America.
:\101'0 llAlicc")-ancl she excludes imports
by tarilT walls. Will she make all other
nations her deutors? Dut this is economic,..
imperialism, turning oth!'r nations iuto
tribute-paying vassals. It is terribly
likely to lead to another war.

Plainly t,he basiR is wrong. Cornmercc
ought to be for the benefit of both parties
lo overy oX('hallge; but a mcthod of con
ducting it which makes ono group of
nations permanent debtors to another
group is not a, method cond uci va to the
growth of freedom and fellowship. We
have followed a false Jure so long that we
haNe created a tanglf' from which it must
be difficult and !JI'rhaps painful 10 extri
('a~c ourscln's. TIlt' wa.y out, hO\\'rvcr
!}H1nful, is for tho c('onomists to indicate,
rhc Christian's task is to insist 'tbat it
must be a way which leads to greatel'
freedom and wider fellowship; he will
~nslst that in such a situation it is impor
a~t to l'cmcmbrr that Jnsticc is not"" n

mere es' "Ii h ..' .. I ~alJ s mont of Illonrtar w cnui..\a en b . J "-.'
ee, ut IS the expression of t,l1P

prineiple "thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself". Political, social and economic
measures must all be fashioned with that
aun ill V!CW.

An American reader is very likely to
say: "All very well; but you British have
had your innings; now it is our turn".
As a· British citizen I could only reply
"That sounds fairer than it is! When we
I'e-invested our surplus credits abroad,
we did it in new and rapidly developing
countries, and those who were developing
those coun tries were largely Europea.n
immigrants. But already thaL situation
has changed, and there was a growing
resen tment in those quarters that foreig
nors should own their public utilities,
their industries or their land itself. If
the loans had been-as I think all loans
a,ncl investments should be-self-amor
tising so that the debtor-credit relation
ship was transient, very little harm would
l'eRult from the following of the same
method today."

As a Christian I should reply-"The
fact that A followed a less than ideal
course in Lhe past is not a sufficient reason
why B should follow it in the present.
From the Christian standpoint Great
Britain and America are irrelevances,
except so far as they are nations deeply
influeneed by Chl'istian principles. Bu t
our concern is with the Human Persoll
whatever his race or nation and his oppor-.
tunity to live as a free man in community.

Moreover America has inaugurated :t

new' method in the Lease-Lend Act. I
have no doubt she will follow her own in
spir"ation and so become the pioneer of a,
more Chl'istian relationship between na
tions in their economic dealings.

Freedom andfellowship: the Pel'son in
Community-those must be our guidLng'
principles. Fcllowship with God on the
part of the .human porson ma.de in His
image and r('stored to it in Christ; fellow
ship in God with his neighbour as equall.v
with.Himself as God's child; freedom of
each. fellowship of neighbours to develop
it,s ow'n communal .\ife; fellowship of each
free group of neighboul's wit,h every o.ther
such' ..·group -in· tho World-wide family of
God.



Providing For The Essentials OF LiFe

Feeding the Nation
By L. B. PETT

SCIENCE must have some bearing
on social institutions because it en·

larges the knowledge of m"n and his con
trol of his environment and bis own life.
The biochemie"l investigation of problems
of nutrition has already shown a remark
able correlation of health and develop
mcnt with the level of diet. 'rhis correla
tion, and its social implications, have been
recognized for many years, and havc
changed with the acquisition of morc
and more information. In the last ten
years standards of food requirements
and other investigations in nutrition have
advanced sufficiently to bring a glimpse
of a wonderful new social order in which
abundance of the right foods, adequately
used by everyonc, would bring a degree
of health and vigour never before con·
sidered possible. 'rhis article will, there
fore, consider food and nutrition, not
simply as a meH,IlS of survival, nor yet
alone as a method of avoiding certain
diseases, but rather with the positive
objective of hitherto uncommon health
and longevity. This objective puts food
in its proper place as an essential of life
for which all must strive in post-war
reconstruction.

Toward the end of the last century the
new science of nutrition had progressed
to a stage of setting up certain standards
of food requirements in terms of daily
amounts of proteins, fat and calories. A
few mineral salts were grudgingly in
cluded. It should be emphasized that
the requirements of to-day, as well as
of that day, are estimates based in some
instances on very inadeqnate experi
mental evidence. But these estimates,
cbangeable as they may be, are none
theless valid for consideration in relation
to their social impacts. On the basis

EDITOR'S NOTE: L. B. Pett. Ph.D.J\l.D.,F.G.J.C..
is Direct-or of Nutrit-ion Services in the Department of
Pensions a.nd . atlonal Health, Otta.wa.

of the estim"tes current "bout 1890,
Booth and Rown tree' calculated the cost
of a minimum adequate diet and con
cluded that a large proportion of the
popnlation could not afford this minimum
believed to be necessary for a healthy
life. It is almost needless to say that
this conclusion was neglected at that time.

A few years later fonnd the minimum
requirements, which had been previously
accepted, being criticized, some as being
too high, others as too low. This type
of criticism is levelled aga,inst standards
even to-day, and will continue to be so
levelled until the experimen tal evidence
is complete. It must be realized, how
ever, that progress has been made, and
current standards rest on a more accurate
foundation than those of 40 years ago.
In 1905 Chittenden' was advocating a
lower protein intake and others also
criticized Booth and Rowntree for using
a minimum food standard that was
"wastefully high." At this stage the
accurate knowledge of nutrition was very
small, and the scientific method had not
yet begun to establish the new conception
of food and its relation to health. It was
therefore impossible for the economic and
social implications of Rowntree's calcula
tions to be appreciated.

In the last thirty years, with the advent
of the vitamins' into nutrition and social
consciousness, advances in nutrition have
been so rapid and fundamen tal that it is
now possible to examine once more this
thesis. The thesis is that a large propor
tion of the population cannot obtain suf-

1. Booth and Rowntree, quoted by Dayllss, L General
Phl/siQ/oUI/. 1918

2. Chittenden, H PlIlIsiological Economy in Ntlti-
tion, 1905.

3. Vitamins are organic food substances found in var~
ing amounts in foods and essentials for life but. needsee
In very small quantities such t·hat. you cannot. col
them. t.aste them nor smell them. A famo~8
loquial definition wlt·b a grain ortrutb in it. Is "Vi to ea'
are little '·bings t.hat. make you sick tr you do no
them."
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ficient of the foods necessary for the health
and vigour that they could have. The
reasons for this inability have become
more complex than at the beginning of
the century. The purely monetary factor
is still with us, in the sense that many
people cannot afford the minimum food
essentials, according to current standards.
In addition the increased complexity of
lifc has changed our food supplies in many
ways, and has removed many people away
from the chance to produce food for them
selves. This situation has developed our
big food industries and has aimed at
greater convenience in distribution and
sanitation, but not at nutritive value.
Nor have we developed the socially
desirable goal of really assisting people to
an adequate diet. Even with enough
money for all it would be difficult if not
impossible, at the present time for every
one to be adeq uately nourished because
our production, processing and distribu
tion of foodstuffs is not integrated to a
nutritional ideal. Such an integration
must form a fundamental part of any
planning we do for the future.

The current situation and conceptions
are further complicated (in addition to
the change in distribution and processing
mentioned above) by radically altered
viows of requirements, and by the dis¥
eovery of many new dietary factors whose
requirements must be defined.

The rapid ad vance in this field must be
used as the rcason why there is still some
doubt on the exact dietary standards to
be used. For example, in 1920 the leading
pediatrician in Vienna still held rickets
to be an infections disease, while to-day we
know it is a deficiency disease.' Further
more these standards have been under
going a subtle change, owing to our
altered views of requirements. In 1926,
Corry Mann' provided a dramatic human
experiment which is still one of the best
ever performed to demonstrate this new

3. ffr g:Cienc)' disease may be understood a condition or
suW . ltb resulting (rom the relatJve abgence 01' in
rOOd?1~~cYhe°r one or more factors. normally found in
actual is t reraN.! distinct. fromd~ caused by tho

Presence O(some harmful agentllke bacteria.
4. Corry M

London 'iS~' ~O·5C. Report Medical Research Council,
, . ,1926, H. 1\'1. Stationery Omce.

idea that there are gradations of health
obtainable from food. A group of boys
wa~ given a diet considered adequate by
the standards current then, and they
did not show any definite evidence of
malnutrition; but a seeond group, treated
exaetly similarly in every respect except
that they received an extra pint of milk
a day, grew appreciably faster, were much
livelier, and even learned more readily.

This means that we are now thinking
about health levels far ahead of tbose
measured by the presence or absence of
definite deficieney diseases, and these
health levels are dependent upon the
quality of the diet.

Numerous researches in the last 15
years have emphasized this new concep
tion of the health we could have from
foods in addition to mere freedom from
certain diseases, and the new require
ments that must therefore be met. There
is, Cor example, a wide margin between
the doses of vitamin A which just keep
a rat alive. and the doses which keep the
rat from obvious evidence of disease,
and finally the maximum doses which the
rat seems able to use with advantage.
The latter dose seems to be about four
times the former. Similar results have
been obtained when other vitamins are
investigated. The amount of vitamin
(or ascorbic aeid) which will protect
a human from any evidence of scurvy
may be as low as fiftcen milligrams bu t
some evidence suggcsts that fifty mil
ligrams may be used to ad van tage, and
some investigators even state that the
vitamin C requirements are 100 mil
ligrams; in fact our present standard of
75 milligrams is simply a compromise
between these viewpoints, until experi
mentation decides the issue. These dif
ferences arise from the now conception
of the essentiality of food not just to avoid
evidence of certain deficiency diseases,
but really to provide all the requirements
for a new type of life. A failure to ap
reciate this gradation of health some
times leads to a distrust of new dietary
standards, but the arguments of scientists
over new standards are not reasons fo
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denying the vision which bas been given,
nor to neglect proper planning for ade
quate nutrition in any reconstruction
program. Researcb in nutrition may
ultimately solve these problems, and in
the meantime we must utilize current
knowledge to our advantage.

Before leaving this discussion of tbe
fact tbat current standards of dietary
requirements, being based on new concep
tion of gradations of bealth, sbould form
our food guide for reconstruction, it will
be profitable to refer to some of tbe re
sults tbat are confidently expected to
result from an application of our know
ledge of nutrition.

Dramatic experiments by Ebbs in
Toronto in recent years on the influence
of pre-natal diets on tbe healtb of hotb
motber and child bave emphasized again
a phase of nutrition that bas long received
attention. There is no doubt tbat a little
effort to supply the proper foods to every
expectant mother would greatly reduce
the troubles and hazards of childbirth,
would hasten the recovery of the mother,
and would assure life and health and
strength to thousands of babies who
would otherwise have died or been weak
lings.

Then again when the child comes to
school, eUlTent evidence suggests that
it will learn more readily, play more
happily, and generally fi t into the scheme
of things more easily iI it has been proper
ly fed. We know too that the teeth will
he better if the pre-natal and childhood
diets bave been proper.

When a person comes to the age for
working, and tbe eyes and ears and fingers
must all be used, in office or in industry,
once again proper nutrition is important.
Surely a new social organization must
emphasize the essentiality of providing
proper foods so that accidents can be
avoided, so that eyes will not get sore
(from diet deficiencies, at least), and so
that fatigue and mental dullness will not
set in before they should. All these
factors are influenced by the load we cat.

Sherman has emphasized for many
years his experiments on rats which
show that extra amoun!s of various

food constituents above current standards
have actually prolonged lile; and this
prolongation is not, as it were, at the
end of life, but ratber it is an increase
in the prime of life. Such evidence is
hard to get on human beings, because
we are not organized to find, nor have
we the patience to wait lor it, but the
future may well emphasize this phase
of the importance of eating the right
foods.

Throughout all this evidence there is
the fact that at the same time we can
wipe out any trace of dietary deficiency
diseases, and even reduce the number
of many other diseases. Susceptibility
to many types of infection is markedly
increased by slight dietary deficiencies.
Many of the great killers sucb as tuber
culosis and even cancer may at times be
closely dependen t for their progress on
an intake of poor quality food.

It is self-evident tbat food is an es
sential of life, and has an important place
in planning for the future. The preceding
pages havc followed the enlargement of
this idea from thc primitive one of staving
off starvation, througb various changing
standards to our presen t glimpse of
immense possibilities for future bealth
aud vigour and efficiency, touching much
more than disease. It is now necessary
to examine briefly some of the reasons
why food is not being used right now in
a mauner to give all people the best health
it can and therefore some of the measures
that will be needed. It must be admitted
that malnutrition is probably widespread
in Canada righ t now.
r Sir Frederick Gowland Hopkins bas
said that "few if any nations have at
any time been ideally nourisbed." Tbat
great pioneer for bettcr use of food for a
higher level of health, Sir John Boyd Orr'
has led the way in showing how far sbort
a nation can be from a desirable goal.
Hc has conclusively sbown tbat tbe health
of a large proportion of tbe people of
Great Britain would be improved by 8

better diet, and tbat the adequacy of 8

family's diet depends iu no small measu~
on tbe family income. Sir John Orr
5 Orr, J·U Food, 11~alth and Income. 1926
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has said "in the United Kingdom the
diet of at least 50% of the population
falls short of the desirable standard."

Similar results have been found in the
United States, in Canada, in South
American countries and elsewhere. In
all cases the causes of this condition have
firstly, and probably correctly, been
related to income. Large proportions
of the population are not able to buy the
requirements set up as desirable. This
does not necessarily mean that large pro
portions are starving, nor that they show
widespread disease, nor does it even imply
that in our present state of knowledge
we can be very precise about just how
undernourished these people are. But
they are undernourished, and they lack
the means to purchase adequate nutrition.

Unfortunately, however, an increased
income does not guarantee adequate
nntrition, and even if we had some kind
of Utopia which raised the income of
everyone in the country it would still
not guarantee to the public those bene
fits which we have suggested might be
expected from adequate nutrition. Neither
would it serve any useful purpose to eal
culate lite amount of money per person
that would purehase adequate foods unless
we also take steps to see that those foods
have been produced in quantities adequate
10 supply everyone, and that they are
proeessed, distributed, sold and finally
handled by the consumer in a manner
which makes it difficult for him not to get
an adequate amount of all nutrients.

This aspect of the food picture of the
future has not usually been accorded
sufficient attention, nor is it enough to
dismiss it ai,·ily with the idea that "a
little education will handle that." Proper
plans must be laid for the education,
aud also more emphasis must be placed
on the processing and distribution of
foods. Even granted sufficient money,
people must be guided in several ways
to an adequate diet.
t" In the first place the primary produc
Ion of each type of foodstuff must be

enOugh both for current needs and for a
~arrY-over that will smooth out the varia
Ions of good crop years aud bad crop

years. This primary pwduction should
also be guided to give foods of the highest
nutritive value in each class. This means
an agricultural policy with some nutri
tional basis. Since the carry-over must
be stored, and may have to be processed
in order to store it, then the method of
processing and storage must be such as to
retain as much as possible of the nutrients
originally in the food, and possibly as
nearly in the original form as may be done.

H processing for the carry-over is
thus guided along nutritional lines, then
all processing of foods might logically
be expected to be similarly influenced.
It must be emphasized that the processing
of foods during the past 50 years has
served a useful purpose for sanitation,
ease of distribution and convenience in
handling and preparation. It is not
neeessary to attempt a return to unre
fined cereals, and unpackaged foods,
although this might be desirable in specific
cases. Neither is it necessary to condemn
any type of foodstuff if used in reasouable
amounts.

But it must be definitely stated that the
nutritional aspects of all this picture have
not received enough alfenLion, and must
receive aUc'lI/.ion i'n, planning for the future.
In fairness it must be said that nutrition
had not sufficicn tly advanccd to make use
of it in many food industries, but it can
fairly be said that ,·ight now our present
knowledge of nutrition is still not being
adequately applied in this field. Food
iudustries are just beginning to realize
that they should make a prod uct as
nutritious as it can boo

Having produced the ,·ight foods, and
in suflicient quantities, the retail stores
or other contacts with consumers must
assist a consumer to acquire suitable
amounts of the right foods. This is a
matter of education both for the consumer
and the clerk, and probably this educa
tion belongs in regular graded classes in
all schools. Schools can give more than
just the fundamentals or ,·udiments of
nutrition that they now attempt. They
can make it practical.

It may well be recognized some day
that proper feeding of school children
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is the best method of assuring in a simple
manner a proper foundation of health
for the wbole nation. It may also be
realized that society could save money
which is now wasted in trying to teach
children who cannot learn from lack of
adequate foods.

The right of every expectant mother
to proper foods should some day be not
only recognized, but actually arranged
through pre-natal clinics for everyone.

Thc influence of nutrition in industry
may prove to be so important that no
employer would dare neglect, (even if
he were able to do so) the value of as
sistance to his workers in getting an ade
quate diet.

One thing is clear in this outline of
what could and should be done in a recon
struction program aiming to put food in
its proper place as an essential of life.
That thing is a degree of control which
does not exist to-day. The primary
producers of agricultural products must be

con trolled sufficien tly to assure enough
of every kind of food that is needed. I
have recently calculated these quantities
for Canada, and a change in our agri
culture is certainly indicated. This con
trol probably means a guaranteed price
for these commodities, so as to remove
the hazards and stabilize the occupation.
Some con trol of the processing and
storage of these foods is necessary so
that the public may not be misled into
a false sense of security in the foods that
are bought. The needs of special popula
tion groups like expectant mothers, school
children or industrial workers must be
met in a manner geared to the aims and
needs of the nation.

With such controls, of price, informa.
tion or whatever is needed in the broad
in tegrated plan for the new order, food
will continue to take its place as an
essential of life, but could do it in a new
manner so as to bring untold blessings to
the whole nation.

Homes for the Future
By C. MAJOR WRIGHT

A s in most other countries the present
war has also in Canada opened the

eyes of the general public to the detri
mental effect which unsanitary and blight
ed housing conditions have on people's
working capacity and morale.

Another natural consequence of the
war is that since priority has to be given
to construction directly furthering the
war effort such as ammunition plants and
airdromcs, tbe construction of dwelling
houses fails to keep pace with the increas
ing demand. That is to say, when the
war is over the housing shortage in
Canada, as in all other belligerent coun
tries, will be far greater than it was in
September, 1939.

EDITOR'S NOTE: ,c. Major Wright, internationally
known housing expert is on the sial! or the Inter
national Labour omce in Montreal. Previously be
taught at the University or Toronto. During tbe
summer or 1942 he studied t.hc British Housing
Program as a mf'mber or a Committee of experts
appointed by President Roosevelt.

In a study presented 10 1939 to the
Royal Commission on Dominion-Pro
vinc'al Relations, Dr. A. E. Grauer,
Director of the Department of Social
Sciences at the University of Toronto,
describes the conditions preceding the
present war as follows :-"The pheno
menal growth of urban population in
Canada in the past thirty years would of
itself have imposed a severe strain 00

housing accommodation ... But on top
of this growth came four years of war
when the resources of the nation were
turned into new channels, a further period
of expansion marked by considerable
immigration, especially into urban centres,
and eigh t years of severe dep ession
resulting in almost complete cessation
of building activity. The inevitable
result is a housing problem of unusual
magnitude and acuteness."

That the Canadian housing conditions
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have not been ameliorated during the
present war is evident since the general
effect of war controls is to djscourage
investment in the construction of dwelling
houses, the building of large houses, for
example, has almost entirely ceased.
Licensing was designed to prevent the
investment of capital in buildings and
is having the desired effect.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics'
recent report on housing in Canada
emphasizes the seriousness of a situation
long apparent to the public. From seven
to twenty-eight per cent of all households
in twenty-seven Canadian cities are over
crowded, and not less than IlO,OOO new
dwellings are required to relieve the
immediate housing shortage. When it
is considered that this shortage of 110,000
dwellings represents more than 10 per cent
of the total number of all urban homes,
the seriousness of the situat'on becomes
startling.

In addition to this actual housing
shortage Canada will, unless drastic steps
are taken, also be faced ,,~th the danger
01 bad housing conditions which is always
a product of a state of mind typical for
expanding industrialisation. The huge
discrepancy which already existed before
the war between industrial and agricul
tural wages does not encourage the
agricultural workers who have been ab
sorbed in industrial war plants to return
to their homes in the country.' Conse
quently the cessation of hostilities will see
the housing shortage in the new industrial
areas increased rather than diminished.
Furthermore the housing shortage will be
accentuated by the opening up of new
areas. It is likely that the opening of the
St. Lawrence Waterway and the Arctic
hIghway to Alaska will provide occupation
for a large number of workers in new
areas lachng in housing accommodation.

In the autumn of 1492, Mr. George
S Mooney told the Real Estate Board's

l. 6~1I~IClbo~k The Conditions of Economic Proqreu.
-age as ar - COmpa.res figures representing the rural
tlurnbe a percentage or tbe industrial wage In a
of theT rr ~ouJ?trlell. The Canadian rate Is the lowest
Lat\'!a 7~t'FFInJand 83, Australia 82, Estonia 79,
lIlark 53 . ranee 58. Norwav 57, Bolland 53. Den·49 Greaf'wrany 52, Switzerland :'.iI. CZf'Chmdovakia
Canada. 24. r taln 48. Poland 32. Sweden 31. and

Convention in Montreal that the re
planning and rehabilitation of Canadian
cities was one of the most pressing prob
lems of the post war reconstruction period.
Mr. Mooney declared that fullest possible
employment and social security would be
a basic essential of the post war era,
and that urban reconstruction would be
one of the greatest potential fields lor
giving such employment. He further
emphasized that progress in tills field
would have to be systematically planned
to make the most of its ability to give
employment and to meet pressing needs
for urban improvement. The evidence
before the Reconstruction and Re
establishment Committee' demonstrates
that adequate city and regional planning
is absolutely essential as the basis for any
efficient housing program. As city plan
ning cannot be enforced overnight, pro
perly prepared town plans should be
completely developed and adopted before
any post war housing developmen t is
finally approved. Especially in the case
of the larger cities work on the general
town plans should be started immediately
and the locality or neighbourhood for
which the post war development is pro
posed, should be so planned as to fit into
the general city plan when this is
completed.

Although the problem which faces
Canadian housing authorities is tre
mendous both in scope and importance,
it is no greater than that facing many
other belligerent countries. It might,
therefore, be interesting to analyse the
blueprints and plans which already exist
for post war rehabilitation of English
and American cities.

In the middle of bomb-scarred England
it is remarkable to find the general
attitude that bomb damage is only a
short incident in illstory, whereas bugh t
and slums will be with us for a long time
to come. They represent the real problem
which has to be faced. A loreign observer
visiting the war torn British Isles is
immediately impressed by the enormous

2. Special Committee on R~constructlon and Re
establishment. l'vfinules of PrQr.eedinQ.~ and B~(dc'tce,
No.6. House of Commons. Session 1942, Ot.tawa. 1942.
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importance which is altributed to the
opinion oC tho common man, without
whose steady energy and willingness to
sacrifice England would not have remained
the fighting outpost of Enrope. Not only
is it genemlly realised th"t it will be a
major responsibilit,y of any future govern
ment to house it,s people in decent "nd
sanitary homes, but, it is also recogni7.cd
that it is import"nt that t.he new homes
correspond to tbc wishes of their in
babitants. As an illustration of how
governmental authorities encourage the
public to formulate and pronounce their
wishes, it can be mentioned tbat the
Ministry of Health Committee on the
Design of Dwellings asked the Standing
Joint Committee of Working Women's
Organisation as to theil' views on the
planning of their fnture homes. The
members of this as well as those of other
organisations showed their interest in
the reqnest by responding with I(reat
sincerity and a deep sense of responsibility.
The result is that m"ny suggestions are
continuaUy forthcoming to secure that
future homes will be weU built, well
planned, and weU furnished, to make life
happy and comfort"ble for the families
who live in them and to make work
pleasant and easy for the women wbo work
in them. Many seep ties have been
snrprised to see that in most cases the
wishes were reasonable and the improve
ments suggested so uniform tbat they
could be realised on a large seale withont
too beavy costs.

A visit to England is also interesting
from the poin t of view that everybody
realises tbat tbe problem ahead is so
tremendous involving the building of
several million bonscs, without eounting
tbe thousands wbich will need to be re
eonditioned, that all jealousy between
private and publie entc"prise is entirely
unfounded. There arc plenty of tasks
for them botb to perform. Tbe objeetive
of post war economic adjustment and
espeeially of the British post war bousing
program, however, requires a close co
ordination of private and governmenta,l
activities. Genera.1 agreement, therefore,
exists that both. publie, and private invest-

ment sbould be deliberately controlled
so as to est"blish the greatest possible
employment. The tax abatement system
for excess profits, the revenue of which
is earmarked for post war construction,
of factories as well as of workers' dwellings,
constit,utes an important pa.rt of the
preparation for post w"r building. All
parties, CVPIl th(' ConsC'l"vati\-('. C'xpect
that a priority systom of materi"ls will
be applied in the post war period so long
as there is not. enough labour :.url material
available to build botb for U,e low income
groups and for the more well-to-do, that
is, no luxnry building would be permitted
as long as tbe housing problem of tbe
lower income groups has not been solved.
There is unanimous agreement tbat
finance is not deeisive and eannot be
allowed to become a bottleneek in post
war housing. Even English real estate
people, who after the last w"r were
anxions to return to the unregulated
conditions prevailing before [914, now
realise that control and planning have to
be retained. Also, tbe Government bas
learnt its lesson in this eonneetion and tbe
Ministry of Works and Planning has been
created to plan the building while tbe
Minister in eharge of reconstruction will
eo-ordinate all the plans' into one great
national plan. The Ministry of Works
and Planning bas to see to it tbat tbe
general plans are ready in time, wbereas
tbe loeal authorities ean make detailed
plans for their own towns. The Utbwatl
Report presented by the Ministry of
Works and Planning to Parliament in
September, 1942, states that planning
is intended to be a reality and" permanent
feature of the admin'stration of tbe
internal affairs of the country, and that
the system of planning assumed is one
of mutual planning with a high degree
of initiation and eontrol by a Central
Planning Authority, which will have
national as well as local considerations Ul

mind, and that sueh control will be based
on organized research into the soeial'-and
economie life of the country and be dlrecl
ed to seeuring the use and development

. and
I. Rnch as pla.ns ror mining. farming. transpo~t:.

inriustrJal production. .' .
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vf land to the best advantage. The purely
ind ivid ualistic approach to l"nd ownersh ip
must be ab"ndoned as the most effective
utilization of the limited national re
sources involves t,ho subordination to
the puhlic good of the personal interests
and wishes of landowners. The leading
aims of general planning 8hould be the
removal of undesirable structures, the
chrck on nOll-conforming uscs" the provi
sion of more suitable I"yuuts and the
control of r<,development. With regard
to develuped land, tho report suggests
{,ha,t the planning "uthority be given
power to purchase the whole of war
damaged and other reconstruction a"eas
and that once an intorest in land has
passed into pnblic ownership, it should be
disposed of by lease only, and not by
way of sale. The Committee recommends
that where buildings are substandard
or represent non-eonforming uses, the
planning authority should have the power
to fix the life of such buildings for, say,
10 years. For undcveloped land the
owners should retain all righ ts save the
right of development, that is, the righ t to
convert agricultural, forcstry, pasture,
or other vaoant land into residential,
business or industrial uses. Fair com
pensation should be provided owners for
the loss of title or for confiscation of the
rights of development and there should
be as little interference as possible with
the economic life of the country or with
individual enterprise. As increased values
may still occur to developed land in
private ownership, the Committee recom
mends the imposition of a periodical levy
on the increase in annual site value, with
tbe objcct of securing such bettermcnt
for the community.

In Great Britain special considerottion
has been given to the problcm of countcr
acting the congestiou of the largc
IIldustri,,1 ccntres. A policy of industrial
decentralisation would allow shorter
travelling distanccs f"om homc to work
~nd consequently shorter gross working
~urs. ,Britain has a wide experience in

kee pohcy of industrial decentralisation.
fore the war large tradmg estates: whICh

made ,t possible for industries to rent

factory space appear to have been eSI,e
eially successful in accomplishing some
decentralisation. The large-scale de
mobilisation of wa,' plan ts give particular
ly good opportnnities for large-scale
decentralisation of industries, and plans
to that effect are in prel,aration. The
e\·idence before the Barlow Commission
demonstrates that labour supply and
proximity to the market are of the
goreatest importancc in the localization of
light inclust,ries. A Board of Trade's
Survc.y of Tndustrial Devclopmcnt proves,
however, that in I'NtliLy a marginal factol"
snch as thc avail"bility of premises of the
right size and shape and with suitable
facilities and the possibility of renting
n,ther than buying, is decisive. That is
to say, that it is possible to relieve the
congestion in the already overcrowded
industrial cit·ies by establishing trading
estates in new arcas. Under the Special
Areas Acts of 1934 and 1937, the Com
missioners have power to establish trading
estates on which factories are grouped or
to build and let individual factories any
where within the areas. There is also
powcr given the Treasury to make loans
to site companies in depressed districts
ontside the special areas. The existing
volume of permanent new employment on
the trading estates is a very useful con
tribution to the problems of the special
areas, not only numerically but also
because of its moral effect. Once light
industries have begun to develop on the
estates and have demonstratcd that
location in the spccial areas has no disad
vantage, the way is open for other firms
to follow and to begin to develop in other
parts of the area. Nuffield Survey in
vestigators in South Wales, West Scotland
and the North East agrec that the estab
lishment of trading estatcs has been thc
grcatest single step towards the permanent
revival of activity in the special areas.
On the whole, thcre sccms to be very
gcncraJ agreement that trading cstates
wcre the most cffective means employed
by public authoritics before the war
cOllsciously to effect the location of
ifldustry. It is natural therefore that
great hopes are attached to the beneficial
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effects of an extended application of the
trading estate system after the war.

During the war essential industries
have been concentrated in the most
efficient and labour-saving plants and
production of necessities has been stan
dardised to a hitherto unknown degree.
Most goods available for civilian consump
tion can thus be obtained only in the form
of "utility goods," i.e., a low-cost uniform
product which is produced on a large
scale. It is probable that the present
complete control of industry will be
relaxed only on the eondition that the
Government will continne the production
of utility goods. In this way it will be
secure that the advantage of teehnical
progress and large-seale production will
be fully utilised, providing the consumer
with necessities at the cheapest possible
price. The concentration of industry
has already reached a number of the
building material industries, such as the
brick industry, and a number of building
industries, such as the joinery industry.
The shortage of skilled building workers
after the war has in Britain been estimated
to be especially pronounced in trades
required for repair works, such as painters
and plasterers. The repairs neglected
during the last three years alone will
require full time work from all available
pain tcrs for more than two and a half
years. Arrangements have therefore al
ready been made not only to train an
additional number of skilled workers
but also to introduce new building meth
ods such as prefabrication requiring a
smaller relative proportion of skilled
workers. The Scottish Special Housing
Association, owned and operated by the
Government, is paving the way for new
building methods. However, prefabrica
tion is undonbtedly more in line with the
eonstruction methods in the United States
than in almost any other eountry in the
world.

According to William Reed, Director
of the Standards Division, U. S. National
Housing Agency, there are no feasons
why a prefabrieated house will not last
just as long as an ordinary house. Many
of the houses now on the market can be

used indefinitely with a mInJlnum of
maintenance and repair. There are an
infinite number of designs to which
prefabrication is adaptable. A variety
of two-storied houses are being built
by several prefabricators. They claim
that their use of precis" n dimensioning
and cutting and their factory control
of the fabricating operations make their
houses more sturdy than ordinary houses
The buyer has a guarantee of the quality
of the house that is as good as the name
of the manufacturer. Henry J. Kaiser
proposes to initiate a large-scale produc
tion of prcfabricated houses when the
war is over. They will be three-room
units and will sell for $1,500 complete
with radio and heater.

The curtailment of the construction
of dwelling houses during the war has,
in Canada as elsewhere, caused unem
ployment among bricklayers, stonecutters,
plasterers, slaters and tile setters. Con
sequently fewer young men have entered
the trade. When the war is over, many
of the trained workers will retire on
account of age. There will, therefore,
probably be a severe shortage of workers
in these trades. Canadian authorities
might profit greatly from the new methods
of mass production and standardisation
now being tried out and developed in the
United States. Not only will these
methods make it possible to produce low
cost housing on a large scale wi thin
acceptable time limits, but they will also
help to overcome the shortage of skilled
workers.

Another interesting aspect of American
housing policy is the extensi ve use which
is made of the Gallup Poll method in
order to investigate what people want
in respect to housing accommodation. l

Looking upon the above innovations
suggested or carried ou t in ot her Anglo·
Saxon countries, it might be possible
to find a elue to the solution of the
enormous housing problem with which
Canada will be faced in the post war world.

Control and planning must be retained,

I. Mt'lville C. Branch. Jr.. Director of the Bureau of
Urban Research. Urban Planning and Public OpinIon.
Princeton l'niversit)', Princeton, 1942.
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not III order to restrict building, but to
secure a healthy and orderly expansion
and the proccdure for undeveloped land,
suggested in the Uth watt report, can be
applicd to the new land which the opening
of the St. Lawrence Waterway and the
Alaskan highway will bring within reach
of the industl'ialised al·ea. Thc system
of 'rrading Estates may succeed in
counteracting the growth of the already
too congested cities in estabhshing new
industrialiscd centres in healthier and
happier surroundings making for a clean
bill of health and therefore for efficiency.
The Gallup Poll method already applied
to city planning in the United States and
Great Britain, may also succeed in Canada
in making city re-OI'ganisation both real
istic and democratic, basing it on a fonnd
ation of public opinion which accepts
the purposes of those efforts and approves
the general methods of accomplishment.

The task is big enongh for public
authorities and private enterprise to share
the field, the pnblic authorities securing

that healthy standard dwellings are made
available for the low income classes,
by utilising technical innovations and
standardisation to their fullest e~onomic

advantage, leaving the demand of the
financially better off buyer to private
enterprise. Buildiug methods such as
prefabrication mquiring a smaller propor
tion of skilled workers should be employed
at least until a sufficient number of
trained workers are available, and low
cost housing projects should be given
priority in regard to available building
materials until they, through increased
trade and production, can be provided
in quantities sufficient to satisfx the
existing demands.

If at the end of the war the Canadian
people were presented with attractive
plans which enabled them to exchange
their victory bonds and ccrtificates for
a title to a new home, it is not unlikely
that Canada wonld realise Ambassador
Winant's prophesy that "the drive for
tanks will become a drive for honses."

Health For All
By L. RICHTER

HEALTH mcans more than absence
of illness. It implies physical fit

ness, mental alertness and creative energy.
Good medical services are alone not
sufficient to build up a nation's health.
Proper nutrition, adequate housing and
carefully planned social services, a sound
education and I'easonable use of leisure
time are contributing factors of equal
Ullportance. How these aims can be
achieved and a decen t minim um standard
of living secured to the Canadian people
IS discussed elsewhere in this issue.
The presen t article on Heal th can there
fore be confined to the contribution
which medical science through curativc
and pre\'enti"e services can make to the
~untry's welfare.

eDITOR'S ~
or PUblic "A?l.E: L. Richter isSf'Crcto.ry of the Institute

aIrs at Dalhousie University.

How can we improve the health of the
Canadian people? That thcre is an urgent
need for improvement is borne out by the
experience of our recruiting offices which
had to reject a shockingly high percentage
of young men because of their physical
nnfitness for military service. It is
proved by the record of relicf agencies
which show ill health the most frequent
cause of poverty. It is emphasized by
the death rate of babies which in the year
before the war was 60 per thousand live
births, while the rate in ew Zealand
was 36 and in Australia 38. Nor is there
any jnstifieation for the glaring differences
whieh in that respect cxist between the
various parts of the Dominion: twice as
mauy babies died beforc reaching their
first birthday in New Brunswick com
pared with British Columbia, the ratio
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(1938) being 79 to 39 per thousand. We
have to remedy these defects if we are
aiming, as explained in other articles in
this issue, at an optimal employment of
our man and woman power, at a full
utilization of our natural resources. Only
a healthy generation of Canadians will
be capable of such achievements.

What is to be done? The question
is less controversial than, for instance, the
problem of organising the economic
sphere. As the Gallup Poll has shown,
it is ouly a very small minority of Cana
dians who would leave it to the individual
to provide for his health ueeds. Laissez
faire is discredited also through the find
ings of recen t social surveys. A family
with an annual income of $600 or more
per person spends, according to official
statistics, twice the amount for doctors'
care and three times more for dental care
than a family with an income of from
$100 to $200 per person. This is not
because a poorer family necds less ser
vices. On the contrary American studies
have shown that the smaller the family
income, the more frequent is illness and
the longer its duration. But the poorer
family is unable to pay for the necessary
services. Again if in the Maritimes a
farmer with a cash income of $500 per
year has to pay $20 to call a doctor to
his remote village, he will do so only
in cases of extrcme emergency. This is
no reflection upon the doctor who may be
abscnt from his office for many hours,
and is therefore entitled to a higher com
pensation. It is the wholc system which
is at fault.

The difficulties are by no mcans con
fined to ncedy families. Serious and long
protracted illnesses requiring major opera
tions and hospital care may upset the
budget of many a middle class household.

or is the problem merely a financial
one. In numerous rural arcas thc special
ized services which characterize modern
medicine are not even available to those
possessed of sufficient meaus.

State Medicine or Health Insurance

The difficultics just described are not
pcculiar to Canada. Thcy have been

faced by other countries and two main
devices have been found most suitable
to cope with thcm-state medicine and
compulsory health insurance. Canada
will have to choose between them.

Under state medicine the government
makes available to the citizen all health
services, preven Live and curative, when
ever he needs them. There is no charge,
the necessary funds bcing provided by

'general taxation. Russia has gone furthest
in that direction. There is in the Soviet
Union no privatc practice of medicine.
Doctors, nurses and druggists are govern.
ment cmployees and hospitals are state
institutions. Great Britain, ou the other
hand, and nearly all of coutinental Europe
ou tside Russia, have dccided in favour of
health insurance. The principles by which
such an insurauce system would be
governed are familiar to Canadians
througb thc recently introduced unem
ployment insurance scheme. By tbe
payment of fixed contributions the in
sured person is entitled to certain health
benefits wbcnever the need arises and
irrespective of bis ability to pay for them.
It is a compulsory system. Voluntary
schemes which bave bcen tried out in
several countrics have proved im
practicable.

The first question then which Cana
dians have to decide is whether they want
statc medicine or heal th insurance. Both
systems have their merits and demerits.
Both can bo worked successfully provided
that thcy arc properly adapted to tbe
environment in which they arc to hecome
operative. Tradition and political ideol
ogy will havc an important influence on
tho choicc that will have to be finally
taken. In the opinion of Sir William
Beveridge, public opinion should he the
decisive factor. His famous report on
Britain's post-war program of social
security is based on the insurance prID
ciple bccause as Bevcridge states "benefit
in return for contributions, rather tban
free allowances from thc state, is .wbat
the pcople of Britain desire." This is,
according to Beveridge, borne out no:
only "by the cstablishcd populanty 0
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compulsory insurance" but also "by the
phenomonal growth of voluntary insur
ance against sickness, against death and
for endowment, and most recently for
hospital treatment." If we apply the
same criterion for Canada, we shall find
that the popularity of insurance is per
haps even more marked here than in the
Mother Country. Mutual self help organ
izations like the Allied Medical Services
in Ontario and Group Hospitalization
plans have in the last few years met with
spectacular success. It would mean
interrupting the continuity of this dc
velopment if the flexible pattern of these
schemes should overnight be superceded
by the rigidity of state medicine. Com
pulsory sickness insurance scems the
middle way, not only for Great Britain
but for Canada. The problem is com
plicated in this countl·y by constitutional
difficulties: hcalth matters comc under
the jurisdiction of tbe provinces and tbe
Dominion government can exercise its
influence cnly by conditional grants-in-aid
and similar financial devices. But it is
gratifying to learn from the prcss that a
plan for the improvement of Canada's
health scrviees which is being drafted in
Ottawa at the prcsent timc will be based
on the insurance principle.

Such a sclution, however, does not ex
clude the usc of the other principle
wherevcr it is better suited to mcet a
special situaticn. The Municipal Doctor
system in the Prairie Provinces, which
makes the services of a government
appciuted salaricd doctor available to
all inhahitan ts of a rural municipality
and which has worked most successfully
for more than twenty years, is statc
medicine in everything but name. No
government we hope will think of abolish
mg it for the sake of a uniform system
of insurance.

Persons Protected

Reference to the Municipal Doctor
schemc which in the first place serves
~~~ needs of the farmers, already indicates

t health Insurance should not as is
OUr C.,·

h
anaulan Unemployment Insurance

Se eme b fie Con l11Cd to wage-earners.

The essential health services must be
available to all who need them irrespectivc
of age, sex and occupation. It would be
unjustifiable to let farmers etnd fishermen,
artizans and tradesmen be un protccted
only because they do not fit so easily inan
administrative scheme as wage-earners
and salaried employees.

It seems also unlikely thett Canada
will repeat the mistake of the presen t
British scheme to leave the dependents
of insured persons, especially tbeir wives
and children, wi thou t protection. A survcy
made by the Dalhousie Institute of Public
Affairs a,lUong two repJ'esen tative groups
in Nova Scotia, the one covered by sick
ness insurance, the other without that
protection, has brought out the fact that
children up to fifteen years and families
with many children are the main bene
ficiaries from an insurance system. Med
ical attention in case of illness was for
insured children under five years of age
one hundred per cent, for insured children
from five to fifteen years, one hundred
and fifty per ccnt higher than in t,hc non
insured group. It was further found
that families with many childrcn suffered
most from the absence of an insurance
plan. It is appal'ent that if a family
has to cut down its outlay fOl· medical
services, they will try to economize at the
expense of the childreu as the health of
the breadwinner and the mother are the
most valuable assets for maintenance of
the family income.

Anothcr question widely discussed by
politicians and thc mcd ical profession
may only be mentioned hOl'e: should insur
ance be extended to persons who ha.ve
the means to take care of tbemselves in
casc of illness? Undcr thc Beveridge
plan thcy wonld be covercd not so much
for their own protection a,s 1'01' reasons
of socia.I justice and administrative ex
pediency.

Medical and Cash Benefits

A few months before the Beveridge
report, another equally progressive docu
ment of British social policy was pub
lished which unfortunately has received
much less attention in Canada. It is
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the Interim Report of the Medical Plan
ning Commission set np in 1940 hy the
British Medical Association. The rcport
which is exclusively devoted to the reform
of the British health services, defines
the objective of the hcaltb program as
follows:

(a.) To provide a. system of medical services
directed toward the achievement of
positive health, of the prevention of
disease and the relief of sickness;

(b) To render ava.ilable to every individual
all necessary medical services both general
and specialist and both domiciliary and
institutional.

The program of the Commission if put
in operation would greatly improve exist
ing Bri tish insurance services wbich pro
vide neither for hospital care nor for
treatment by spccialists. Bnt the Report
goes even further. While retaining the
system of the medieal practitioner it
recommends the formation of health
centres throughout the country. Their
purpose is to pool and wbere necessary to
supplement the health resources of a
given region. The system when properly
adapted to Canadian conditions seems
admirably suited to overcome some of
the handicaps from which our presen t
health services suffer. The centres might
be used not only for mban areas bnt to
cven greatcr advantage in sparsely pop
nlated districts. The eentres would
make availablc to doctors and patients
the services of specialists and facilities for
diagnosis such as X-ray and for specialized
treatment. They would communicate
with the public health services, provide
for home nursing, conduct educational
work, in short be a focal point for all
health activities of the region.

More dispn ted is the question whether
cash benefits should be given to those
ineapable of work in order to make up
for the loss of salary or wages. They
are providcd in nearly all European
systems, including Great Britain. There
seems to be good reason for it, for how can
a man be expected to recover from illness
if he has no means to live upon? It must
be admitted, however, that introduction
of cash bencfits raises some difficult
problems and imposes unpleasant respon-

sibilities for the doctor. It is for him
to decide whether or not the insured
perSOll is capable or work and in conse
quence entitled or not entitled to cash
benefits. If a doctor is strict, he may lose
a patient. If hc is lax, he burdens the
insurance fund with unnecessary expenses.
Thcse are undoubtedly difficulties we shall
have to guard against but they can be
overcome through appropriate admin
istrative devices as proved by the British
expericnce. The question has already
becn decided in principle by the Canadian
ParliamenL whcn it passed in 1940 the
Unemployment Insurance Act. Since
then C,wadians when unemployed hut
in good physical condition, are compensat
ed for loss of wagcs. They cannot very
well be denied this privilege when they
are ill and in even greater nced of com
pensation.

Sickness Insurance and Public Health
Services

Health insurance will also prove the
most effective method of broadening the
scope of existing public health services
and bringing them to the people. Ia
various Canadian provinces remarkable
pl'ogress has becn made during recent
years in developing special services for
the care of mother and child and for
persons suffering from tuberculosis, can
eer, vencreal and other diseases. While
admitting many valuable resulLs, critics
have raiscd a number of objections:
the manifold activities are not snfficiently
coordinated; they afC concerned with the
symptoms rather than with the causes
of ill health, for instance in the case of
tuberculosis; a comparativcly small pro
portion of the population for which the
services arc mount, take advantage of
them. The blamc is only partly justified,
for the pu blic heal th services had in the
past to proceed on their own, they lacked
a medium which would bring them in
close touch with thc people. This contact
which is indispensable for success will
be provided through a comprehensive
system of health insurance. It will not
be sufficient to "link" as the saying goes,
public health services with the insurance
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system. They must be madc an intcgral
part, the core and the driving force of
the new health organisation. The ais
tinction between public health and
curative medicine will then lose a good
dcal of its meaning. The practitioner
while attending to his work will become
the most potent agent of the public
health authOl·it.ies which need no longel'
appeal to the public to make use of their
facilities. They will get their patients
through the practitioner and the health
centres. Thus there will develop in the
course of time a comprehensive and co
ordinated system of health services, equal
ly equipped for preventive and curative
work, for general and specialized treat
ment.

Such an orga.nization must, if it is to
function properly, meet with the approval
of those whom it is to serve. It must be
popular in the real sense of the word.
This can be bcst achieved by enlisting

the active cooperation of the insured
j)opulation together with that of the
employers and the medical profession.
'rhis proposal does not imply creation
of anothcr of those advisory committees
which are so frequent in the organization
of our war economy and which have in
common that their advice is neither
sought nor taken. It means conferring
upon the people a real responsibility
for the solution of a problem in which
they are vitally interested. It means
administrative units which are large
cnough to gi\'e them sufficient operational
and financial strength but not so largc
as to makc sclf govcrnmcnt of the people
illusory. It has been stated by the Webbs
that Friendly Societies' have been one of
the pillars of democratic govcl'nment in
England. It would be a pity if we should
miss such a good opportunity for reviving
the citizens' interest in communal affairs.
(I) Cooperative Societies for Mutual Sickness Insurance

Program For Education
By A. S. MOWAT

A Sound Foundation

THE great glory of the North American
tradition in education is that from

the beginning it has admitted the right
of every child to free education at the
public expense from kindergartcn to high
school. This has saved us from those
vicious cducational distinctions found in
some European countries which are based
on differences in wealth or privilege rather
than meri t. It has saved us from the
Old School Tic, and for this we should be
profoundly thankful.
. This basic cduca,tional principle of ours
IS unshakably sound at bottom. But
we have not carried it far cnough nor
understood its full implications. As a
hesult numerous flaws and deficiencies
a\ e. developed in the main tcnanee and

runnll1g of our schools. But in a young

EOiT(>R's NOTE'lion aL DIlb '; A. S. ~towat Is Pl'Ofessor of Educa
a ouale University.

and vigol'Ous nation they IULYe not escaped
detection, and the critics have been busy,
sniping, sapping, sharpshooting and de
livering plain honest straight[orward
frontal attacks, often against supcrior
numbers. We already know very well
what is wrong with our schools. We know
that lIlueh of our educational admin
istrative machinery is out of date, our
finance sometimes haphaz<Lrd; we know
that many teachers have been scandalous
ly underpaid; we know that inequalities
of educational opportunity exist grcaler
than in any oiher civilised country with
the possible cxception of the U, S. A.;
we know that our planning of curricula
has sometimes been hurried and unin
spired; and we know that only lip-service
is paid to thc undoubted facts of individual
differences among children. There is no
province in Canada to which one or more
01 the above criticisms does not apply.
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I n a general way they apply to all the
provinces, though with varying degrees
of emphasis.

Faults in Administrative Machinery

Reference to the past history of our
schools proves illuminating, particularly
in regard to educational administration.
Al though reeen t years have seen a great
growth of OUI' cities, most of the settle
ments in our vast country have been, and
still are, small settlements widely separat
ed from one another. In the days of our
fathers communication between adjacent
settlements was very difficult at all times
of the year, and at some periods hazardous
as well. In addition our fathers lacked
both time and inducement to do much
travelling. Yet those "poor proud homes"
demanded a schooling for thcir children.
There was only one way by wbich they
could get it. They must gct it for thcm
selves. So in cach settlement was estab
lished the roughhewn schoolhouse, built
and furnished and equipped by the settlers
with their own hands, controlled, financed
and stlll'fed by them alone. The tradi
tion of independent loc1l1 control thus
established is still strong. It dies hard.
For people hate to see any institution
which they have once controlled pass from
their bands. None the less it is ludicrous
ly unfitted for an era of roads, railways,
aircraft, snow ploughs, busses and tele
phones. Local can trol of schools from
being a help has become a hindrance to
better education. The first problem now
before Canadian educators is how to
enlarge administrative and financial al'eas
for education. This must be done even
at the expense of destroying or abating
local interest in the school, which we would
none the less like to retaiu, and which
can, moreover, be retained through a
strong Home and School movemen t. In
some parts of Canada it is good to see
this change toward the larger unit of
administration already under way.

Inequality of Opportunity

Local control of education has proved
a hindrance to educational advance in
several way". In the first place it has

hclped to producc extraordinary inequal
ities of educa.tional opportunity. The
size of the original local school unit
(usually called the "section ") was deter
mincd by thc legs of little children. Thus
you will still find in the school law of the
provinces such phrases as "the section
shall not in Icngth or bread th exceed
5 miles." To begin with differences
between sections were not ycry pro·
nounced. All were poor and none had a
large population. But with the develop
ment of the country striking diffcrences
soon began to appear. Some sections
remained pOOf, others became rich; some
remained thinly populated, others filled
up with people. The whole fabric of
society altcl'8d from a number of largely
independent small units to a web of
closely integrated and interdependent
texture. Thus arose thc educational
contrast between town and country, none
the less striking becausc so familiar. For
whereas the rural school sections are for
the most part compclled to be content
with the one-roomed schoolhouse they
have always had, urban sections are now
able to build, equip and staff larger
schools, finance thcm soundly, and carry
on an elaborate and modcrn cd ucational
programme. Yet, in many parts of Can
ada, every section, urban or rural, is
expected mainly or solely from its own
resources to provide a complet.e free
education for children from Grade I
to the end of high school. The handicaps
of the rural section in attempting this
impossible task havc often been described
and nced not bc repeated herc. Suffice
it to say that even with thc best will in
the world and the best teacher in the
world it cannot be satisfactorily carried
out. Whcre there is lack of interest,
poverty, or local dissension in t.he sectioD!
where the teacher is inexperienced or
inadequately trained, things, of course,
are much worse. As a rule, one might
almost say as a universal rule, the child
in the town or city enjoys a vastly richer
and more varied educational experience,
both because his tcachers are more skilful
and because the larger school allows the
teachers to specialise. There is only one
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way Lo remove the educational disabilities
of ihe rural ehild, namely, by pooling
resources, and administering a large
number of sections as one, Where this
has been done, it has resulted in better
administration, higher salaries for teaeh
ers more regularly paid, consolidaiion
of high-sehool instruction, and sometimes
the use of busses io transport children
to and from school. All those improve
men is, greatly facilitated by ihe adoption
of the larger unit (one mighi almosi
say, impossible wiihoui it) are to be
cemmended. We must hope and work
for the exiension of these benefi ts to all
our rural children, everyone of whom in
a demoeratie country like ours should
have as his birthrigh i a fair educational
chance.

There is one feature of all largor unit
schemes hitherto adopted which I think
ought to be mentioned. In all such
Canadian schemes thc towns have stayed
outside the new uniis, each of which
consists of a number of rural or village
school scctions, Thus while the rural
children benefit greatly, thc traditional
antagonism between town and coun try
still rcmains. This is a great pity, and
leads not only to unnecessary rivalry
but also in some cases io duplication of
effort and minor administrative dif
ficulties. I should like to see some prov
ince with enough vision and solidarity
of purpose to organise a system of larger
units arranged solely on a territorial
basis and cach coniaining one or marc
urban communiiies as well as the sur
rounding rural areas.

The Teaching Body

. The "sectional" org<1nisation of educa
ilon has also contributed to the I'egl'ett
able underpaymeni of many Cauadian
teachers. Some rural sections have been
at fault through povcrty; othcrs through
apathy; othel's through carelessness or
n l'heg Igellce in tax collection. Thc rcsulis
ave been most harmful for I'lIral educa

bon I .. tIS kue that among rural teachers
are found many noble and self-sacrificing
souls, h f 'Vaal' a pIttance year after year
conduet their schools wiih skill' and en-

ihusiasm. Some of ihelll 1 know myself
and admire from ihe boiiom of my hea.rt.
BUi, generally spcaking, in ihis world
you get whai you pay for, and it musi be
confessed ihat, on ihe whole, rural
ieachers tend to be less experienccd and
more poorly-trained than their ciiy
colleagues, the lame ducks 01' ihe birds
of passage who are teach ing to fi 11 ill
Limc till something better iurns up. The
very careful survey of teachers' salaries
issued in 1939 by the Canadian Teachers'
Federation revealed a most disquieting
state of affairs, which was summed up in
the statement "more than half ihe teach
ers of Canada live at the lowesi level
of self-supporting penurious existence."
Since 1939 some improvement has been
effecied in teachel's' salaries, bu t they
are not yet commensurate with the im
portance of the ieaching body in society.
We shall have to pay our teachers still
morc, and we shaH have to remove tho
present inequalities in salaries paid for
equal work done. Every pl'Ovince ought
to have (us some have already) a scale
of minimum salaries for all teachers,
strictiy enforced. For the teacher is by
far the most importaut link in the educa
tional chain. 'We need, of course, and
in some cases need very badly, better
school buildings, bctter text books, beiter
eourses of study, better equipment, But
good teachers are more important thall
any of those. If wc can offer beiier
salaries regularly paid, we can demand
betier educated and better imined teach
ers, and we shall develop a stable and
intelligent teaching body, the finest asset
to the schools of any country.

The Need for Diversity of Courses

Another serious fauli .in Canadian
education is ihe inadequat.e notice taken
of the very great differcnces in inielleciual
Icvel among human bcings. Thc idea
thai all lIlen are equal, like the iradition
of local conkol, dies hard, ihough die
it will in the facc of eommon sense, bio
logical investigation and psychological
testing. It is 1Il0r.ibund already, but
nothing effective has yet been done any
where on it' scale fitting to the exteni
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and importancc of thc problem. It is
perhaps not generally recognised how
great differences in ability arc. For
example, five PCI' cent of 12 year old
children have reached only to thc intel
Icctual Icvel of the averagc 9 year old,
while another five PCI' cent havc reached
the levcl of the avcrage l5 ycar old.
Similar differences exist. for other degrces
of difference and at all age lcvels. There
is one and only one satisfactory way of
dealing with the problcms crcated by
those differences. It is to have a point
or a series of points of selection, at which
children will be classified into two, three
or more groups according to general
ability and general proficicncy at school.
We already have the beginnings of this
in our sclection of children for auxiliary
or special classes and in our selection
for colJege by examination at the end of
high school. But those touch only the
fringe of the problem. We need also a
point of selection ahout the end of Grade
VI. Below such a point the same course
would be givcn to all children excepting
mental and physical defectives, but above
it there would be two or more different
courses suitcd to diffcrent levels of ability.
No province in Canada provides such
courses or such a point of selection.
For the approach to the whole problem
has been misconceived. In tbe old days
high school education was for the few;
the great majority left school after in
struction in the elements of learning.
The few who remained were usually able
and amhitious. ndcr such conditions
a singlc course of an academic type filled
the bill and fiIJed it well. But now it is
thc majority (not the minority) who pro
ceed to high school, and the academic
course fits only a fraction of them. For
many it is a wearincss of the flesh. Pract
ical teachers were not slow to discover
this, but the steps so far takcn to remedy
the situation have been doubly un
fortunate. On the one hand there has
been a tendency to water down high
school courses. This has resulted in
poorer preparation of those later going
on to higher education in college or
university. Oil the other hand it has

led to the introduction of a multiplicity
of subjccts into somc high schools on the
mistaken plea that differcnces bctween
students are dilTcrences in Iype of ability
(linguistic, mathematical, practical) rather
than in level of ability. Such differences
in type do, of course, exist, but in school
organization they arc of much less im
portance than differenccs in gencral Icvel
of ability. We need to have the same
subjects studied at different Icvels rather
than different subjects at the samc level.

Vocational Education and Vocational
Guidance

When this problem is overcome, the
problems of vocational education and
vocational guidance wilJ falJ into proper
perspective. It is regrettahle that the
term "vocational" should be used for
some courses already given in our high
schools. For upon examination such
courses are in variably found not to he
strictly vocational, but mercly to have
a bias in a general way towards a certain
class of vocations. It would conduce
to clearer thinking if some such term as
"practical" were used instead. It would
then be apparent that all high school
courses offered to-day arc doing much
the same thing, namely, against a broad
hackground of English and Social Studies
preparing in a general way for a group of
occupations. Thus the academic course
prepares for the professions, the com
mercial course for commerce and business,
the so-called vocational courses for in
dustry or agriculture. This is as it should
be. With the improvement mentioned
in the last paragraph our fulJ time high
schools may be safely rclicd upon to do
their propCI' task, that is, to provide a
diversity of courses at different levels of
ability each of them leading in a general
way towards a certain group of oc
cupations.

Strictly vocational education, by which
I mean education designed directly to
hclp a man to do his job better, can onlY
be satisfactorily carried out, I am certain,
while a man is actually engaged upon hJS
job in a practical way. To do this yoU
must either add the school to the job,
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or the job to the school. In the ifirst case, ,
employees are released from ~vork lat
stated times in order to be given instruc
tion; in the second, high school students
are released from school for stated periods
to go to work. Botb methods have been
tried, but the first seems the more gen
erallyapplicable. We should look forward
to a great expansion of such education
in rural as well as urban areas.

It is obvious also that a g"eat extension
of vocational guidance is highly desirable.
This means a great development of stan
dardised educational and vocational tests,
accom panied by careful research upon
them, and a closer coopcration of our
educational services with employers, em
ployees, and cmployment bureaus. In
addition we shall have to train a whole
tribe of vocational counsellors whose
job it will be to help each young person
to find the life work best suited to him
or her.

The Art of Democratic Living

It cannot, however, be emphasised too
strongly that in a democratic society
youug pcople and old alike need something
more than mC"ely voelttional education.
Undcl' a dictatorship the cement that
holds society togethe,' may be the Pa,·ty
01' the SeCl'ct Police 01' the propaganda
machine. In a democracy it can only
be the goodwill and nnderstanding exist
ing among all sections of the population.
We must take especial care thcrefore to
sec that such understanding and goodwill
be developcd and fostercd at all stages
in our ed ueational system. I would go
lurther and say that we should help also
III developing it between nations. For
Canada this means teaching conversa
tIonal Frcnch to English speaking Cana
dians, and conversational English to
Frcneh speaking Canadians; it means
closer intimacy with thc culture and
Illstory of thc U. S. A.; it means the
extension of such movements as Youth

Hostels and folk dltncing; it means easier
travel and more frequent interchange
of pupils from province to provinec and
with other countries; it means extension
and coordination of our Adult Education
organizations; above all it means thc
diffusion not so much of knowlcdge
(though that is not unimportant) but
of inspiration and of idcals of living,
not imposed upon om' citizenry nor
blindly a<)cepted, but mOUlded, developed
and lived by them. Such dcvelopments
might bc expectcd to do for Canada what
the folk high school movement did for
Denmark, produce a healthy, thinking,
cooperative, enterprising, well-informed
and highly cultured people.

By now it must be cvident that this
article is simply a plea for more and
better education in Canada. This means
we shall have to spend more on education,
and spend it to bcttcr advantage. It
also means that we shall have to find and
develop educational lcaders. Thc natural
forcing ground for sllch leaders seems
to me to be tho univCl'sity, and I think
that the universities must come to realise
the production of such leade,'s as one of
their most impol'tant tltsks. Whltt
changes this would entail in university
life we Cltnnot now discuss execpt to SltY
thltt it implies stress on generltl culture
mther thltn on specialislttion. The most
serious single obstltcle to the production
of such leltders is however the fact thltt
at present mltny students able ltnd willing
to profit by It university education are
denied it on the qnite irrclevant ground
that they are unable to bear the expense.
It is sincerely to be hoped that the Domin
ion government which has so generously
contracted to finltnce the further educlttion
of university undergradulttes now in the
forces, will continue somo similar scheme
in peace-time as an aid to needy students.
By so doing the whole intelleetultl and
eultumllife of the nlttion could be elevated
and enriched,
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Improving the Social Services
By QEO. F. DAVIDSON

I T is a truism to state that the need
for social services in Canada, as in all

countries, is inevitably bound up with
our economic development a.nd economic
policies: and that broad measures of
economic planning such ·as those discussed
elscwhere in this issue wiU do much to
eliminatc social need and social distress,
which in turn will reduce the need for
large scale social service programs of
certain types. Sound economic planning
produces economic security, which is
part of, but not all of, social security.

This article will endeavour to limit
itself to a discussion of the social services
as such, avoiding so far as possible the
temptation to trespass in those fields
of economic planning which have as their
purpose the achievement of what might
be called a specific social objective: for
there is no desire here to go over the
ground that has been more ably covercd in
other.ipapers. It is not possible, however,
to consider any social service program
without some discnssion of certain basic
assumptions which impinge on the field
of the economist. 'rhe best proof of this
is to be found in the fact that for example
economic policies designed to achieve
the fullest possible measure of employ
ment have obvious significance not only
as economic bu t also as social service
policies; for the achievement of economic
security which would follow out of policies
designed to create full employment would
mean in itself a contribution of immeasur
able significance to the attainmen t or the
larger objective of social security. The
degree of economic and social security
which can be achieved by economic
policies designed to provide the fullest
possible measure of employment would,
in tum, be greatly increased by an ade
quate supporting st.ructure of minimum
wage levels designed to produce from fuJI

EDITOR'S NOTE: G. F. Davidson, Ph.D ,is Executive
Director or the Canadian Welfare Council, Ottawa.
Previously be was ror several years Diretor of Social
Welfare for British Columbia.

employment a living level for the em
ployed that would truly be "freedom
from want."

From this brief iUustration it can be
readily seen that by economic planning
(designed to achieve ruu employment)
and by adequate labor legislation (de
signed to assure a supporting structure
of minimum wages) ,-neither one of
which would 'be considered as faUing
primarily within the social service field,
it would be possible to attain a remarkable
degree of economic and therefore to
a lesser extent, of social security. Such
policies, however, cannot achieve the
entire objective without support from
what is more obviously the social service
field. For example, wage levels can hardly
be made so high or so flexible as to fit
the needs of every family unit, large or
small: they can hardly be based on
purely social considerations or on con
sideration of the size of the individual
worker's family responsibilities. There
must in fact be some retention of the
principle of equal pay for equal work.
The adjustment therefore of family in
come from wages earned to family
responsibilities must be made in some
other waY,-outside the wage structure
entirely. This adjustment, in the opinion
of many, can best be made,-and it must
or course be made. if economic security
is to become a reality for individual
families, large and small-through a
system of family allowances, supple
menting wages earned with an aUowance
as a matter of right, for every child in
the family unit.

FuU employment policies, plus ade
quate minimum wage levels, plus family
allowances would therefore do much to
lay the foundation for a broad system
of social security, iu which responsibility
would have to be shared jointly by econ
omic, legislative and social service meas~

ures. These measures however could
provide only the first line of protection
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against the hazards of wan t and eeonomie
inseeurity. It would be unwise to assume
that full employment eould be maiutai.ned
coutinuously for each and every person
-no matter how great our success with
measures of economic reconstruction.
Some proteetion must therefore be pro
vided, as a seeond line of defense, against
those various eirewnstanees which create
a break in the continuous line of an in
dividual's employment, whether it be
due to unemployment, sickness, accident,
permanent disability, old age or death.
1I10re and more elearly the answer to these
problems of community life is being sought
in terms of the social insurances,-unem
ployment insuranee, health insuranee,
workmen's compensation, disability in
surance, old age insurance, survivors'
or life insurance.

The Canadian people have already
had a measure of experienee with some
of the programs outlined above,-not
ably with minimum wage legislation,
workmen's eompensation, and latterly
with unemployment insuranee. Further
than that, we can of eourse profit greatly
from the vastly rieher experience of a
number of other eountries,-notably
Great Britain, U. S. A., Australia, New
Zealand, and,-if we are honest with
ourselves,-Germany; for that nation's
experience wi th social insurances extends
baek over half a eentury. The great
weakuess of our Canadian efforts, (in
addition to the faet that, with the ex
ception of workmen's compensation, they
are all so reeent), is that first they attempt
to deal only in piecemeal fashion and iu
isolation with single phases of the over
aU problem; and, second, that the efforts
which have been made, with the exception
or unemployment insurance, have been
provincial rather than national in scope.
Conseq uen tly we lack not only an over
all national program designed to produce
economic or social security, but, worse
than that, we lack, with the exception
o~ unemployment insurance, even a na
tional solution for any single phase of the
total problem.
if ~~e moral of this, of course, is that

e deSire to aehieve a rea.sonable

measure of soeial security for Canadians,
that is to compare at all favorably with
the security programs being developed
by other nations, we must begin to plan
our programs moro and more on a na
tional basis, and also more and more on
a eomprehensive rather than on a pieee
meal basis. For these reasons and also
for reasons of administrative convenience,
it seems elear that the federal authority
in Canada should be the one responsible
for developing full employment policies,
adequate minimum wage legislation, (with
the provinees having eoncurrent jurisdic
tion in case they wish to raise wage
levels even higher), family allowances,
and the entire network of soeial
insuranees. To develop systems of social
insurances or of family allowances on a
provincial hasis would be needlessly
complieating and ehaotieally wasteful,
with eorresponding disadvantages to the
benefieiaries eoneerned.

These same eonsiderations do not apply,
however, with the same foree to the next
set of soeial defenses whieh must be
established in Canada to eare for those
who have fallen through the proteetive
mesh of, first, full employment with ade
quate ineome from wages and family
allowances, and, second, insurance pro~

tection on a eontributary basis agaiust
the major hazards outlined above. Here
we are dealing wi th the social serviees in
the narrower but most usually aecepted
sense of "publie eharity." For it is well
to rememher, in the midst of our eeonomie
planning, that some elasses of our people,
eannot be absorbed into any employment
market, no matter if it is full to the
bursting point. They eannot maintain
themselves by wages earned, and the
family allowance, if payahle, is not
suffieient to replaee, but only to supple
ment real wages. The soeial insurances,
likewise, eannot protect this group,
exeept insofar as it might be possible
for the government to pay full premiums
for them,-for they themselves cannot
eon tribute from non-existent wages,
and have no employer to eontrihute his
share on their behalf. Then, too, there
is that group of persons who have fallen
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oul of employment as a result of one
of the social hazards mentioned above,
and who have eventually exhausted their
right to insurance benefits, without being
ablc to return to available employment.
1<'or all of these, some adeq uate program
based on need must be devised. The
scrviccs includcd in this phase of our total
program arc, in fact, our presen t day
public assistance serviccs which must be
extcnded, broadened, and, at the same
timc, more humanely and intelligently
applied. Work relief lor the unemployed
(along lines consistent with the mainten
ance 01 skills and human dignity), relief
at need lor unemployables, mothers'
allowances, old age pensions (non-con
tributory), pensions for the blind, medical
care for the needy, foster home and
specialized care for dependent children,
special assistance to the transient, and
last but by no means least, an adequate
program of farm relief. The elements
of all of these programs are to be found
at the present time in our Canadian
cxperience. They need to be broadened,
developed and applied on a scale that will
make them effective cushions 01 social
pl'otcction for all the people.

'rhese three broad levels of protection,
-(1) full employment on adequate wage
levcls with family allowances, (2) social
insurances fully developed, and (3) pnblic
assistance by categories at need, will do
much to assure economic security to the
peoplc of Canada. But, as suggested
rarlier in this paper, economic security
is Dot syoonymous with social security.
]"reedom from wan t, the abolition of
poverty is not the entire answer. There
are environmen tal and social hazards
to guard against, even in the state which
can guarantee economic security to all
its ci tizcns; and to guard against these
distinctive types of hazards, we must
pl"Ovide a uetwork of specialized technical
sCI'vices which do not fall altogether
neatly into the categories of economic
security measures outlined aboye. The
public healtb serYices, for example, with
their over-all health units, their preventive
programs of child health, their sanitation,
public health nursing and nutrition ser-

vices, their services for the control of
communicable disease, their specialized
efforts in the field of 'r.B. and V.D.
control-their tremendous responsibilities
in the field of mental hygiene-all these
must find a place in our scheme of social
security, because the problems which
these programs are designed to attack
do not vanish altogether (though they
do in part) by solving the problems of
economic security. Then, too, we must
include those social services which arise
out of anti-social behayionr of some of Our
citizens-child care and protection from
neglect, juvenile dclinquency, the problem
of unmarried parenthood, the problem
of adult crime, which requires, despite
what we tolerate in Canada, to be handled
as a social service problem. True though
it may be that a large measure of these
problems involving anti-social behaviour
find their roots in the inadequacies of our
economic system,-the fact still remains
that even the abolition of poverty in
the broadest sense of the term will never
completely remove the need for programs
designed to deal with these particular
types of social inadequacy and maladjust
ment, rather than economic insecurity.

There remains for consideration the
question of the jurisdiction to which the
latter sections of our social security
program,-the public assistance services
based on need, and the specialized tech
nical social serviccs,-should be assigned.
Is the stand to be taken that these pro
grams too, (along with the social insur
ances, family allowances and broader
programs of economic planning aimed at
full employment based on adequate wage
levels), should be assigned to the federal
authority? This is, of course, a possible
solution, and one which may attract
superficially when one ponders the masS
of residence restrictions which provinces
are wont to build up around their provi
sions lor social care; but such a drastic
proposal would hardly find support IrorJl
any cxcept those who would abolis"
entirely the federal system of government
in Canada. On the whole, it would see(ll
that, if some solution can be found to tbe

problem of residence restrictions which
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deny provincial social scrvicc benefits
to those who move from one province to
another, these public assistance services
and the special health and welfare ser
vices designed to deal with problems of
anti-social behaviour should probably
be left administratively with the prov
inces,-but with Dominion grants in aid
and supervision. In particular these
services which provide assistance at need
are for the most part more subject to
legitimate local variation than the other
services, and can therefore be locally
administered more adequately on the
whole than the other services, such
as the insurances, where provincial juris
diction would involve serious admin
istrative difficulties. Work relief pro
grams, however, because of their close
connection with full employment and
public works policies, should probably
be an exception to this general principle,
and would consequently become a federal
responsibility, as was the Work Projects
Administration program in the United
States from 1935 to 1942. Relief to the
able-bodied unemployed should be kept
to tbe barest minimum as a resul t of full
employment policies, the social insurances,
and a federal program of work relief;
but where it does become necessary, it
should, in tbe view of the writer, despite
tbe overwhelming mass of opinion to
the contrary, be retained within provincial
administrative jurisdiction, since the as
sessment of need in cases of unemploy
ment relief involves essentially the same
procedures as are required in connection
with the provincial administration of
relief to \unemployables, of mothers'
allowances, of non-contributory old age
pensions, and anumbcr of similar ser
vices which, presumably, are to remain
under provincial jurisdiction.

How, finally, can this dual system of
social security,-in part federal, in part

provincial,-be welded together into an
organic whole? The answer to the writer
of tbis paper is as simple as it is obvious.
We can only attain a well-rounded system
of social security in Canada if thc federal
government, in addition to assuming
administrative responsibility for certain
sections of the program specifically a~

signed to it, is prepared also to accept the
responsibility of giving leadership, guid
ance and assistance to the provinces in
the development of the provincial ser
vices. This can best be done by the
development of a sound system of fed
eral conditional grants in aid to the prov
inces in support of specific provincial
services, followed up by adequate tech
nical field service and supervision from the
federal authority. One of the conditions
of federal aid to the provinces in the public
assistance services should of course be
either hat the province will make avail
able its provincial services to all persons
within the province regardless of tech
nical residence qualifications, or, alter
natively, that the province will subscribe,
along with other provinces, to a set of
uniform residence principles and to rc
ciprocal provisions respecting the repatria
tion of non-residents where necessary,
and in other cases the equitable adjust
ment of accounts as between provinces
for assistance given to individuals or
families away from thcir place of accepted
residence.

Through 'such a system of conditional
grants in aid, made effective through
adequate field service and technical sup
ervision on"tbe federal level, it would be
possible to' influence constructively the
development of provincial services in
such a way that thcy would gear into the
services falling under federal jurisdiction
and form a strong, organically sound
framework of social services for all thc
Canadian people.
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After Work Hours
By WEAVER W. PANGBURN

RECHEATION is universally a
precious in tel'est of individuals; and

its deep social meaning gives it a central
position in the growth and perfecting
of modern democratic society. The
Educational Policies Commission of the
National Education Association holds
that recreation is "life enrichment."
A modern college text defines it as effort
at self CA'lJfC sian. "Recreation," says
a distinguished religious leader, Rabbi
James G. Heller, "is the growing point
of culture, the area in which the spirit
of the time is best judged." With refer
ence to its effect on the individual, he
states, "it completes my life, brings
me both ecstacy and relea~e, a joy dif
ferent from all others and a strong con
sciousness of breathing a purer, sereneI'
air."

Back of these positive interpretations
lie many basic changes in the lives of the
people of North America, most of them
generated by thc industrialization of our
society. Among these changes are the
widespread use of automatic industrial
processes, which demand much less than
the total personality of the worker, leave
unsatisfied his hunger for skill and conflict
with, his desire for adventure, variety
and social experience; a decline in the
size of and functions of the family;
increase in cheap and rapid transporta
tion, contributing to the mobility and
restlessness of life; a reduction of working
time to its lowest point in modern history
and, for a time, a widespread unemploy
ment and the drastic reduction of the
purchasing power of millions of people.

The young man works on an assembly
line in a factory or in a rou tine job in an
office or store. After work he "invites
his soul" among the dubious leisure
resources of an unplanned city, built to
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ad vance manufactures and trade and
not much like Aristotle's conception of
"a place wbere people may live a good
life."

There was a fortunate compensation
for the machine workers in the enormously
reduced hours of work, bu t they were not
prepared for their new leisure. riecrea
tionally illiterate, they became the cus
tomers of alert business interests, which
alone were prepared for leisure. Stuart
Cbase says that recrcation should not be
vendibJr. Yet passivc amusement was
the most conspicuous diversion in the
urban community.

For a long time tbe struggle of many
of the civic leaders for playgrounds
and recreation centres was a crusade for
a therapeutic, to prevent juvcnile de
linquency, check accidents to children,
reduce ill health, help cure the mentally
ill and even servc social eugenics by con
tributing to family stability and fertility.

Eventually a largcr idea, democratizing
recreation, emerged. Hundreds of North
American cities created departments or
bureaus for the community organization
of recreation on a year round basis.
There developed in the United States and
Canada a type of service and a kind of
municipal employee unknown elsewhere
in the world. Trained recreation leaders
undertook to stimulate and administer
recreation service for children, youth
and adults regardless of class, creed,
economic cand iLion or national origin.
The public schools began to educate
pupils in the wise use of leisure. Recrea
tion became a mattcr of intcrest to city
planners. The decade 1930 to. 1940
furthermore witnessed the construction
of great pnblic works projects in recrea
tion. New York City built 400 new
playgrounds, a dozen great swimming
pools, many athletic fields and parkwaYs.
Cincinnati created a great 200 acre pla~
field at its airpol·t, offering 25 types n
ou WOOl' facili ties for family and co'
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recreational use. The park systcms of
Toronto, Chicago, Minneapolis and other
cities greatly increased their facilities.
Hundreds of training institutcs prepared
(,housands of lay persons to organize
and conduct recreational activities for
the organizations to which thcy belonged.

While this puhlic dovolopmcnt, aided
hy government funds, was heing 1'1'0

sccuterl, there occurred an unprecedented
expansion of public school musical organ
izations, of travel and vacation trips,
of hunting and fishing, of popular interest
in art, amateu_f drama and music. On
the verge of World War Number Two,
it appeared that a golden age of leisure
and recreation was about to dawn.

Apparently the war has only deflected
the course of co=unity recreation.
The armed forces employ athletics, music
and other activities on a wide scale for
the discipline and the relaxation of the
fighting soldiers and sailors. Similarly,
hroad recreation and social programs
have been developed for the millions em
ployed in war indust"ies and other
civilians and their children. In war-torn
England recreation was not abandoned
hut it was re-focused. In a recent lecture
Margaret Bondfleld pointed to the follow
ing emphases in that country: mobility
of recreational services, reliance on
volunteers and leadership by young people
14 to 20 years old, a broadened scope of
activity including a musical revival and
physical fitness. Miss Bondfield em
phasized the new sense of community
values "won at such great cost."

One of the great functions of organized
recreation is to teach people to get on
together. A journalist who had just
returned from the Olympic games in
Paris years ago told a clergyman friend
that the games should be stopped.
:'Why?" asked the clergyman. 'fhe
Journalist replied, "This is what I saw.
When an American athlete was defeated
1ll competition, he shook hands with his
successful opponent and congratulated
~m. English athletes did the same thing.
t owever, the men of other countries
oak defeat in bitter spirit and I actually

saw d f 'e eated athletes leap ,at their success~

ful rivals and try to bite them! So,
the games should be stopped." The
clergyman said, "I cannot agree. For
if we cannot learn to p:ay together, how
can we learn to live togetber?"

While the competitive spirit in sport
makes for combativeness in soldiCl'S, in
peace-hme it is desira.blc to emphasizo
the social aspects of games and other
recl·cations. It is often the sociablc
element in recreation rather than the
activity per se which attracts people.
In general, the co-operative aspects rather
than the competitive elements in recrea
tion deserve stimulation.

The prospect that after the war the
democracies will try to widen the life
of the common man and release his power
opens fresh responsibilities in the recrea
tional field. 'fa help the general public
to develop disciplined and healthy bodies,
to create things of beauty in crafts,
painting, music and drama, to enjoy
nature in gardens, the mountains and
woods-these are a part of the mission
of the community recreation leader. The
leader should above all invoke the warm,
cobesive, social power of music, festivals,
games and social centers to draw people
together in democratic fellowship. It is
community recreation that is badly nccd
ed as against the prevalent tendency in
urban society for separatism in recreation.

In the post war period there will be
unrest, shifts of population, rcadjustments
in employment, possibly moral laxity.
There will be the difficul t absorption of
returning soldiers and sailors, their minds
stimulated by new horizons and interests
growing out of their extensive travels
in this country and abroad. In view of
these challenges, war-time lessons and the
promise that the resources of the demo
cratic countries will be more fully em
ployed in the common interest, recreation
must play a far greater role than it
att,ained at its greatest point prior to the
war.

What are the elements in a post war
recreation program? The following specific
suggestions may be put forward:

1. Neighborhood centers for both out
door and indoor recreation should be
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developed within walking distance of
every child in an nrban commnnity.
Some persons envision a center comprising
a public library, school, park and play
ground, the school building as well as
tbe other properties designed for extensive
community recreation usc.

2. There should be largc playfields of
20 to 40 acres and community recreation
buildings, or at least parts of buildings,
available for recreation, well distributed
tbrough every community for the service
of youth and adults.

3. City parks, bathing beaches, metro
politan parks, swimming pools, camps
and picnic grounds should be expanded
to meet modern standards of adequacy.
National and state parks and forests
should be widely utilized for recreational
and educational purposes under liberal
policies designed to make them available
to persons of small means.

4. 'rhere should be a wide use of public
scbool buildings for neighborhood recrea
tion at the times when such properties are
not absolutely required for curricular work.

5. In the event of decen tralization of
industry, slums in large cities shouJd be
razed, to make way for parks and play
grounds. If necessary that snch areas
be rebuilt for JlOusing, the projects
should provide amply for both indoor
and outdoor recreational space.

6. To insure a. cooperative community
attack on recreational needs, every city
of 8.000 population or more should have
a recreation commission. board, or other
authority representing educational, park
and the general community interests.
Recreation should have its own budget.

7. There should be a thorough revision
of thc conten t of programs. Special
attention should bc given to co-recreation
among young people 15 to 24, physical
fitness for adults, vigorous promotion
of outdoor recreation, the advancement
of family play and encouragement of
music, drama, crafts, inexpensive art
exhibitions and popuJar science projects.
UsefuJness as WQll as sheer fun should
be encouraged among participants.

8. Education for the community recrea
tional use of leisure should be developed

throughout the entire public education
system, commencing with teacher training
institutions and extending upward from
the nursery schools to graduate courses
in universities.

9. 'rhere should be a close correlation
betwcen public education and public
recreation with references to the use of
properties, standards of program and
policies.

10. A professional, leadership person
nel, well trained in community organiza
tion, municipal government, educational
methods and sociology and well com
pensated, should be dcveloped.

II. Tcns of thousands of volunteer
leaders should be trained in community
recreat.ion philosophy and leadership
methods throngh under graduate courses
in colleges and urban and rural institutes
for selected members of civic and religious
organizations.

12. Special attention should be given
to the needs of service men and industrial
workers in the period of readjustment.

While cities require special dcpartments
to organize the community for recreation,
it will be impractical to sustain tbem in
rural communities except possibly on a
connty basis. In the country tho existing
leadership ill churches, schools, parent
teacher associations, farm organizations
and government agl'icultural bureans
should be tanght recreational methods
through a widespread training program
in association with colleges and uni
versitios.

The intolerablc thing, to be strictly
avoided in recreation, is regimentation
and bureaucracy. A person's leisure is
the very cream of his existcnce and the
last thing he wants is to bc dictated to
about it. It is obvious that it requires
highly compctent and very well balanced
persons successfully to organize com
munities for recreation without intrusion
in the sacred confines of thc individual's
leisure. However, I,here are people who
have been doing this and many others
can be found to supplement them. Th~y
will be among our most important pubhc
servanls in the period of reconstruction
and peace to come.



Organising the Canadian Economy

Towards a Fuller Employment of Natural Resources
By ANDREW STEWART

NATURAL resources, strictly defined,
are gifts of nature, that is their

existence is in no part due to human
activity. But if the existence of these
resources is the result of natural processes,
their significance depends on social factors.
Although, under eAisting conditions or
conditions which can reasonably be antici
pated, it is possible to exaggerate the
immediate significance of the natural
materials with which Canada is endowed,
st,iU these resources are sufficiently "rich"
extensive and varied as to place this
country in a position of marked contrast
to that of many other less-favoured
nations. It is therefore of importance,
not alone to Canadians, that the resources
of this country should be used with in
telligence, foresigh t, and a proper sense
of responsibility. Opinions may differ as
to the degree to which the use of Canadian
resources, in the past, bas met these
specifications. Douhtless all would agree
that every reasonable means should be
employed to ensure that they are success
fully met in the futme. More specifi
cally it may be assumed that, in the post
war world, the general objectives, in
both the domestic and international
aspects of the problem, sbould be tbe
"optimum use" of natural resourceS and,
to borrow a phrase from the "Atlantic
Charter" , "access on cq ual terms" to
them and to their products.

The terms "optimum use" and "access
ou equal terms" represent only very
general "statements of aims' with regard
to natural resources; and it must be
admitted that it would be difficult to
define the tcrms with precision. Further,
III the complicatcd situations which char
acterize the rcal world, and which will
assuredly present thcmselves in the post-
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war world, it must be expected that
formidable difliculties would arise in any
attempt to apply the concepts to the
development of practical programmes.
However, it should be useful for us to
consider some of the implications of the
b)'oad objectives of "opLimulll use" and
"access on equal terms", as well as some
of the means by which their more com
plete attainment might be achieved.

National Aspects
While it is true that, in a world of in

terrelated na.tional units, there is no
major problem of policy which is of purely
domestic significance, we may start by
considcring the domestic aspects of the
problem of resources.

What do we mean by "optimum use"
of resources?

"Optimum use" implies, first, that the
country's natural resources are employed
with a proper regard to their conservation.
If we want more conservation tbis means
that, in the dccisions alrecting the use of
resources, we desire that more weight
should be given to thc futurc, and more
serious effort made to ensure that future
welfare is not too largely sacrificed for
present advantagc.

In the second place, "opt.imum use"
implies that resources are not delibemtely
withheld f"om productive usc. In the
case of scarce, localized natural resources,
rcstricted development and limited out
put may confer advantage to the few
while operating to the detriment of the
community in general. If we want to
avoid this, more serious effort should be
made to see that all of the varied resources
of the country are developed to the point
where no special advantage accrues to any
persons, or groups of persons, directly
concerned with their lise.

Thirdly, <loptimtull use" implies that
the development and usc of particular
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resources is in no case carried beyond
the optimum point. H we want lloptimum
use" this means that effort will be made to
resist any pressure to apply to the develop
ment of natural materials other resources
which could be employed with greater
advan tage elsewhere.

Fourthly, "optimum use" implies tbat
resources are put to their most productive
uscs. If we want I'optimum usc" this
means that, when, under dynamic con
ditions, past decisions no longer appcal' to
provide for the most productive uses,
adjustment to the morc productive altcr
natives will be facilitated.

Fifthly, "optimum use" implies that,
in the widest sense of the tcrm, the most
effective methods of production are em
ployed. The desire for "optimum use"
of resources implies that every reasonable
effort will be made to see that, at all times
thc best known methods are employed
in their use; that adequate eft'ort will be
applied to developing more effective
methods; and that tbc adoption of ncw
and improved mcthods will be facilitated
and not impeded.

The factors rcsponsible for lcss-than
optimum use of resources in the past have
been many and varied. Reference may
be made to six such factors.

First, not thc least important facto!' has
been the great difficulty of determining
what constitutes "optimum use", under
the complicated a..nd uncertain conditions
in which practical decisions have to be
made. In contemplating the future it
would not be helpful to close our cyes to
the fact that thero is a residual problem
of knowledge, and that, no matter how
the responsibility for making decisions is
allocated, mistakes will be made. Failure
to recognize this leads to inadequate
preparation for the correction of errors
when they occur.

However, second, the mistakes, of the
past have, in appreciable degree, been
due to the lack of attainable knowledge
on the part of those who have directed
the use of resources. Errors of this kind
can be reduced by raising the general
level of knowledge. and by ensuring that
Ihe use of resources is entl'llsted to those

most competent to exercise direction.
With regard to agriculture, it may be
admitted that tbe level of management on
many farms is low in comparison with
what it might be, and that there is a
pronounced lag between the development
of new techniques and their adoption on
individual farms. Despite this there are,
in the opinion of the writer, very good
grounds, even from tbe standpoint of
securing "optimum use", for retaining
individual enterprise and management
in agriculture. The technical conditions
vary so greatly between pal·tieular farms
that management decisions must be made
by someone directly and closely in touch
with the particular situation. But, it
seems prohable that the country as a
whole would benefit hy providing the
farmer with more effective assistance in
his technical and managerial prohlems.
In the past advisory assistance has been
provided through county agricultual re
presentatives 01' district agriculturists.
Useful as this service has been its effec
tiveness has been limited because it has
been too cen tralized and not closely
enough in touch with the practieal pro
blems of individual farmers. If the ad
visory service is to be rendered more
effective, it will be necessary to increase
the number of lieldmen and to reduce the
territory and number of farmers each has
to serve.

Third, in the past, employment of
resources in ways contrary to the interests
both of the individual and of the com
munity at large, has resulted from re
movable incapacities of some individual
producers, for example, lack of capital.
To this extent improvement could be
effected by the provision of better arrange
ments for meeting the needs of individuals
as producers and for assisting producers in
making advantageous adjustments. It
is widely recognized that existing machia
e,'y is quite inadequate to meet the re
quirements of Canadian agriculture .for
both 10ng-terlJl and intermediate credit.
The mortgage instrument with fixed
ann ual paymen ts has proved itself iIl
adapted to meet the vicissitudes of
agriculture under conditions character-
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i,tic of large parts of this eounky. As a
I'csult of poor intermediate credit facilitics,
eompetcnt farmers who sec the opportun
it~· to makc advantagcous adjustments in
farm organization and methods of pro
,":etion, frequently find themselves,
through lack of capital, unable to effect
the changes dcsired. Benefit to the wholc
('ommunity would result from t.he pro
\'ision of agricultuml credit facilit.ies
more adequate tha.n 1,llOS0 now available.

Fourth, under individual control, failuro
to achieve "optimum use" has, in part.
result,ed from the divergent intercsts of
1ho ind ivid ual resourcc-uscr and of tho
community. This is particul",r1y con
spicuous where the conditions are favour
ahle to monopoly cont,rol; but such con
ditions arc relatively rare in agricultural
production. In relation to conservation
divergcnce of interests may result from thc
relatively short viewpoint of the indivi
dual. In this case more dircct measures
may bo nocessary to ensuro that tho
general intercst is protectcd. Thc correc
tivc mell,SUreS appropriato to particular
situations might involve inducements to
thc adoption of approved practices (for
exam pic, a tax on cxtractive uses),
direct control of use through regulations
(for example prohibition of uses likely to
result in rapid deterioration), or actual
state operation.

In areas in which expcrience has demon
strated conclusively that certain uses and
mcthods have led to serious depletion of
the productive capacity of soils, active
mcasnres should be taken to prevent
further deterioration through the contin
uance of these uscs and techniques. In
Saskatchewan substantial areas of land
have been declared sub-marginal for whcat
production. have been withdrawn from
cultivation and their future use for this
purposc has been prohibited by statute.
In Alberta applications for crown lands
arc not granted until the parcels have
been inspected by a qualified soil scientist,
and the usc to which the I,tnd may be put
I.e. cultivation or grazing, is determined
by tbe investigator's report. By 1940.
some 120.000.000 acres in 27 states in the
United States were organized into 220 Soil

Conservation Districts. Tbe district
supel'visers, three of whom are elected,
may formulatc regulations affecting the
usc of land which, if approved by the land
occupiers in thc district, become enforce
able. A Wisconsin statutc exempts wood
land and sloping htnd from taxation,
prO\'ided such lands arc not grazed and
bUI'Jlrd, and are ma.naged so as to prevent
erosion and run-oIT.

Fifth, lcss-than-optimum usc of
resources in general has been caused by
sectional (industrial or geogmphical) pres
sures which have lod to tho diversion of
effort into relatively unproductive uses
and localities. If "optimum use" of all
resources is to be moro closely approxim
ated, either the groups in the community
must consent to abandon this form of
destructive competition, or some means
must be devised of reducing their capacity
to promote sectional interests to tho
detriment of the general welfare.

'1'he successful pressure of industrial
groups for import duties, subvent·ions
and other forms of preferent.ial treatment,
affect the alloeation and use of resources,
and, while not always necessarily so, there
is a strong presumption that where
special measures of assistance are neces
sary to promote or perpetuate partieular
forms of produetion, the resources affect
ed could be put to some more productive
use. Any loeal community-particularly
the property owners in it-stands to gain
by the further development of the re
sources withiu its boundaries. There is
therefore a strong tendency to press the
importance of loeal development without
rcgard to the fact that, taking the broader
national viewpoint, more advantageous
opportunities exist elsewhere. This point
may need special emphasis in connection
with the period of reconstruction aftor
tbe war. There is a general feeling that,
as part of the programme of reconstruc
tion, it will be necessary for the nation to
undertake extensivc developmental pro
jcets affecting natural resourees. The
"optimum lISC" of resources wiU, in this
event, reqllire the selection of these pro
jects on thc basis of a broad national
appreciation of the altoruati'·es.
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SixLh, in the past, less-Uuw-opt,imum
use has resulted from governmenta.l poli
cies which have reduced the incentive to
"optimum uso" or have positively ell
couraged exploitat.ion, limited develop
menL, and impedrd adjustments and the
adoption of elf]";"llt met.hod,.

The earlier policy of frp(' land Plllhouipd
in t.he homest,rml legislation did not en
courage the dlicient usc of agricultural
land in th(' pra.irie provinces; and it is
significant that in the Province of Alberta,
new land is now availahle only on a Icasc
rental basis, until the occupant has
established himself and proved his in
ten tion and capacity to use the bnd
effectively. However, although the pt·o
portion of rented land in the West is
increasing, rental agreements arc gener
ally unsatisfactory, and tenant farming is
freqnently associated with property deter
ioration. In addit,ion to tenure arrange
ments, the tax policy of governments
may also h~1ve an important bearing on
the use of resources. Recent studies of
the asse::sed values of agricui tural lands
snggest that there is a general tendency
to ovel'-assessment and taxation of less
productive lands. Over-taxat.ion may
limit the development of land which
mjght otherwise be put to advantageous
use. A more recent development alTecting
the use of agl'iculturalland is the payment
by governmen t,s of various forms of
bonuses to the producers of particular
commodities. While, in some instances,
these bonuses arc designed to promote
desired adjustments, in other cases they
may seriously impede adjustments. For
example, whatever other arguments can
be advanced in their support, there is no
doubt that the effect of the wheat-yield
bonuses under the Pra.irie Farm Assis
tance Act has been to maint.ain in wileat
production lands which might with great
er long-run advantage have been trans
ferred to other uses.

If the community chooses to leave the
responsibility for the contt'ol of l'esources
and direction of their use to indiViduals,
then the community, through its repre
sentatives, should be prcpal'ed, within
f,he limits consistent with the general

welfare, to provide conditions favourable
to the ellicient carrying out of t,he incli
vidual's functions.

We assume t·hat it is part of the gpneral
objective to secure for all Canadians
"access on equal tC'l'IllS" t.o t.},(' nul lIral
re~our('C's of tht, count,I·.)' and La their
products. Like UIl'l term "optill1Uln lISC",

the pbra:w "accesH on ('qual t,crlns"
is diflicult to interpret precisely; and it is
importn,nt, that we should make some
effort to assure ourselves that we know
what we mean when we usc it.

\~rhat do we mean by "access un equal
terms"?

Io the first place, it is possible that, if
the phrase "access on equal terms" is
given an extreme interpretat,ion, this part
of the general objective would be incon
sistent with tbe "optimum usc" of re
sources. As we have seen "optimum
use" implies that resources are placed
under the control of those who can make
most E'ffcetive usc of them. Modified to
lTIret this eondition "equal terms" implies
that no consideration other than ca.pacity
to usc resomees efl'eetively should limit
the opportunity of access to any individ
ual. Is this what we mean by "access
on equal terms"? Or, do we mean that
control over the use of resources should be
determined without regard to the capacity
of individuals to exercise control?

In the second place, it, is freqnently
supposed that the operation of a "free
market" for resources ~1Voids discrimin
ation and provides condit.ions consistent
wit.h "access on equal terms"; and that
the operation of such a market au tomati
cally places resources under those most
competent to exercise eontI'o!. Are we
satisfiecl that, in t,he past, the market for
Canadia.n r('sources has (l,lwnys operated
in this way? Is it not the case that in
dividuals in the markrt for resources
frequf'ntl.y suffer from impediments or
incapacit.ics which prevent them from
bidding- "on equa.l terms" for available
resources? If it is admitted that indivi
duals suffer fwm such impediments, does
not the general objective imply that mea
sures will be taken either to remove these
impediments, or to offset them in such a
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m:1nner as to make "access on equal
terms" a reality?

Thirdly, monopolistic control over na
tural resources or thcir prod ucts provides
the most favourable conditions for dis
crimination between persons in the dis
tribution of the products; but, even under
competitive conditions, arc we satisfied
that Canadian consumers have had
"access on equal terms" to the product
of Canadia,n resources? I nequali ties of
income and of nccds clearly make for
diffcrcnces in the capacities of individuals
as buyers; and many Canadians go short
of important food pl'oducts which this
countl'y is richly endowed to produce,
If we are to retain the general objective
of "access on equal terms", and to strive
(0 give it rcalit:\" docs this not imply
that we must be prcpared eithcr to reduce
the gross incqualities in tbe incomes of
Canadian consumers, or to revise our
arrangements for the distribution of
essential products from Canadian re
sources, or both?

International Aspects
In considering the international as

pccts of the use of Canadian natural
resourccs, it is useful to distinguish be
tween two types of resources, namely,
those wbich, so far as is known, are high
ly localized in their occurrence and are
found in only one or two countries (for
eXaml)le, nickel), and those wbich are
uni\'ersally distributed (for example, agri
cultural land).

In the case of limited and localized
resources thc conditions are peculiarly
IM'ourablc to the exercise of monopoly
power. Under such conditions the peoples
of other countries can be discriminated
against, to the material advantage of thc
possessing country, through control over
Mhel' the development of the resource,
the disposal of the raw material or thc
disposal of the fiuished product. This
tyPe of situatiou is a fcrtile source of
Il1ternalional disunity, Active discrimin
atIOn is possible in a uumber of ways.
Even when no such discrimination is
practiced, if the matcrials and products
are urgently wanted, tbc peoples of other

countries may greatly fear the exercise of
monopoly power, In cases of tbis kind
the cause of international harmony migbt
bc advanced by placing tbe development
of the resources and the disposal of the
materials, if not under the direction at
least under tbe surveillancc of an iuter
nationally constituted body. Would Can
adians be prepared to support a proposal
of this kind, involving as it does, some
degrce of limitation of national control
ovcr the use of domestic resources?

Whether resources arc localized or
widely distributed, wherc countries are
linked togetber by commercial inter
change, the general interest is best served
when the resources of particular countries
arc put to "optimum use", that is, that
they are adequately conserved, fully
developed, put to their most productive
uses, and that the most effective methods
of production are employed, Again it
must be admitted tbat, in this internation
al connection, the desirable conditions
"re difficult to describe with precision,
However, within the international system,
the pursuit of these objectives in particu
lar countries promotes the weliMe of the
countries directly involved, and this
reacts to the benefit of other countries,
As we have already noted, less-than
optimum use may, in part, result from
lack of knowledge or from incapacities
wbieh limit the opportunity to develop
the fullest use of the available resources.
Within the international system the
general advantage can be promotcd by
raising the level of knowledge throughout
by the wide dissemination of technical
information, and by intel'llMional efforts
to I'emove tbe incapacities which result
in the limited use of resomces particularly
in some countries. Cauada could advance
her own interests by accepting technical
information, skilled personnel, or capital
fl'om other countries; reciprocal action by
Canada in sending information, tech
nicians, or capital to aid in securing
"optimum use" of reSOUTces in other
countries can react to the benefit of
Canadians by inCl'easing the demand
for the products of Canadian I'esources.
The possibilities in these directions should
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be more- througbly- canvassed tban tbey
have been in tbe past.

In tbe case of universally distributed
resources, the conditions are relatively
unfavourable to monopolistic discrimin
ation by particular countries. However,
as national boundaries are now drawn,
countries are not equally endowcd witb
natural resources. Some countries, such
as Canada, possess large amou nts of
resources relative to their populations;
otbers have relatively limited resources.
It is assumed to be part of tbe gcneral
objective "to furtber the enjoyment by
all States, great or small, victor or van
quished, of access on equal terms" to
natural resources and to thcir products.
It is certain tbat tbis condition was not
met, by Canaa or othcr countrics, in tbe
pre-war world.

Discrimination was frequently display
ed in tbe terms on whicb tbe people of
different countries had access to resources
in otber countries. This discrimination
was evident in national regulations affect
ing movement of population between
countries. Countries with relatively plen
tiful resources, Canada included, were not
prepared to provide "access on equal
terms" to the nationals of countries with
relatively limited natural resourccs.
Where some of tbe people of tbe latter
countries could secure material bcnefit
from migration, and desire to migrate,
sucb action by otber countries may be
considercd detrimental to tbe intcrcsts
of the peoples of countries with limited
resources; and presents tbem with a
plansible case for attempting to extend
their control over regions of more plenti
ful resources. But, are Canadians pre
pared to provide leaccess on equal terms'\
or to move in tbat dircction?

Discriminatiou was generally displayed
in the tcrms on which tbe people of
different countries bad access to tbe pro-

ducts of resources in other countries.
Countrics relati'-ely rich in natural re
sourccs, Canada included, by impcding
tbe importation of commodities from
"0vcr-populated" countries, limited the
ability of the pcoples of thc latter coun
trics to purcbasc lwd pay for the products
of thcir rcsources. Such policics rcsulted
noL alone in the loss or impoverishment
of customers; it pJ'csented the otber
countries with a reasonable case for
extending production from tbeir own
limited resources wbich action had, in
turn, unfavourablc effects on thc use of
natural resources in the countries more
generously endowcd. Arc Canadians pre
parcd to sponsor policies wbich will avoid
or reduco this form of active discrimin
ation, and thus to move in the direction
of "access on equal terms"?

It is somctimes assumed tbat tbe oper
ation of a llfrce international market"
for matcrials and commodities provides
conditions consistent with uaccess on
equal tcrms". But can it be said that tbe
peoples of Urich" and "poor" countries
arc capable of bidding on "equal terms"?
If not, docs not tbe general objective of
"acccss on equal terms" imply that tbe
more favoured countries, including Cana
da, eitbor attcmpt by means already dis
cusscd to raise tbe productivity of the
less favoured countries, or revise their
arrangemcnts for the distribution of
their products in such a way as to offset
the inca.pacities of some countries 8-S

buycrs, or both? Is sucb action, if
taken by individual countries acting
indcpcndcntly, likcly to contribute to
harmonious international relations? Or,
if measurcs of this kind imply some ma
chinery for regulating international trans
actions, would Canadians be prepared to
acccpt the dccisions of, and give con
tinuous support to, tbe type of supra
national body required?
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TOTAL. . . . . . 10 1,500
CIVILIAN I~DusTnY

(Including Agricul
tural and Own Ac
count Workers)
Male. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,370 2,705
Female. . . . . . . . . . . 950 1.195

__T...:.O...:.TAL...... 4,320 3,900

EDITOR'S ~OTE: G('ofp:e Luxton, Ph.D., a member
or the Hcscarch staff or t.he flank or Canada is at.--ant on loan to the Federal Department. of Labour
In Ltawa.

ll) In.cluding Indire-cL sub-contract work and services
anCIllary to war production.

"Employment is the most urgent, most
important, and most difficult of l'econstruction
questions."-Sir William Beveridge.

A.-The Objective:
Optimum Employment

The ccntral objective of postwar man
power policy should he "optimum em
ploymenL" By this we do not mean
"full cmployment" without regard to the
type of work upon which people are to
be engaged. We mean rather that all
thoso wishing to work are to bc employed:

(I) At their highcst skill.
(2) In accordancc with the social ob

jcctivcs outlined in preceding
articles, including the provision of a
national minimum standard per
hcad of the essentials of life.

(3) At activities which would involve
the optimum use of our material
resources.

B.-The Setting of the Problem
The attainment of this ohjective will

nct be easy. Consider for a moment
the dimcnsions of thc problem. The
following rough cstimatcs of our working
labour force show thc enormous changes
which havc already taken place in its
size and composition since the start of
the war.

TOTAL. . . . . . 4,330 5,400

In the process of building up our armed
forces and war industry, not only have
practically all employable men been taken
into full time activity, but some 400,000
women have entered the labour market.

Let us assume for a moment that the
war (at least with Germany and Italy)
ends in December, 1943. At that time,
by shifting men from civilian to war
activity, and hy obtaining a further in
crease in the number of women at work
outside the household, the number of
persons in the forces or in war industry
might well have reached over 2 million.
The immediate postwar problem, then,
would be to demobilize these 2 million
men and women and at the same time
to maintain in employment all those who
have been rendering civilian services to
them, in agriculture and manufacturing
as well ,as in trade and service. It is
well Ito' ;remember also that owing to
their experience in army trades and war
factories, possibly the majority of those
in the I forces and in war industry will
possess, and will be anxious to use, far
higher occupational skills than they had
at the start of the war.

C.-Future Policies
Our gross hypothetical figure of 2

million will be reduced by voluntary
withdrawals from the labour market of
married women with family responsihil
ities and of single women throngh mar
riage. It will also be reduced by the
revival of civilian industries curtailed
during the war. Consnmers will be.
seeking to purchase long-wanted goods,
traders to restock their depleted shelves,
industries and public utilities to replace
their worn out equipment. But there

ARMED FORCES AND
INDUSTRY,l)

Male .
Female .

September September
1939 1942
(OOO's of Persons)

10 1,315
185

TOTAL NUMBER AT
WORK

(Ineluding Armed
Forces)
Male .
Female .

Sept. Sept.
1939 1942
(OOO's of Persons)

3,380 4,020
950 1,380
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will be inevitable technical delays in
reconverting automobile and other plants
which in war-timo have shifted from
civilian to war work. Furthermore even
with the best coordination between the
rate of demobilization and the recon
version programmes of civilian industry,
there is likely to exist a large gap between
the number of people employed in response
to private real investment and consump
tion, and tbe number employable under
conditions of optimum employmeut. The
closing 01 tbis "employment gap" will
be the heart 01 the postwar manpower
problem, 'both during and alter the
demobilization period.

It is idle for us at the present time to
draw up detailed blueprints showing how
the "employment gap" will be closed.
So much depends both on Canadians
possessing the same unity of purpose
as they bave had in war-time, and on an
international atmosphere of mutual co
operation. But we can fruitfully con
sider tbe major determinants of the
solution.

First, there is the international econ
ornie environment in which we may find
ourselves after the war. Since autarchy
in Europe or elsewhere would seriously
cripple the Canadian economy, self
interest alone demands that we shonld
support with all our strength broad-scale
plans for internlttional coliltboration in
the development 01 world resources,
involving the multilateml expansion of
foreign trade. Particnlarly in the im
mediate aftermath 01 the war, this may
reqnire that we, along with other mem
bers of tbe United Nations, should make
free gilts of food, materials, equipment,
etc., to undeveloped nations, and to those
countries gutted by thc war. We have
gladly madc gifls to Britain in order to
help win the war; we should be just as
willing to make gifts to other nations in
order to help establish the peace. All
such aid would serve to close the employ
ment gap in the immediate postwar
period. .

However, until the shape of the post
war world becomes more or less clearly
defined, preparations must be made for

differing degrees of international coopera
lion. Concl·dely this means that plans
for domestic measurcs to obtain optimum
cmployment will havc to allow lor-

(1) the import "leakage" involvcd in
dilTercnt typ~s 01 cxpenditure. For
cxample the direct home employment
resulting from n. housing program will be
rar greatcr than that resulting Irom a
stamp plan 101· th~ free distribution 01
bananas.

(2) the effcct au the competitive posi
tion 01 export industry. It is undoubt
edly true thnt countries h avily dependent
upon exporls cannot raise the level 01
their social security programs past a
certain point without meeting the cOm-

. petition 01 cnt-throat exporters-whether
the latter art' using subsidies or sweated
labour. rl'bis merely set'ves to emphasize
the fact .that without some working
standards 01 intcrnalional trade practice,
and without an international minimum
stalldal·d 01 social welfare, plaus lor Cana
dian rcconstruction will be severely
hampered. But let us not be over timid
in anticipating the critical level of social
welfltre in rclation to export competition.
Botter outrition, better health, better
housing can all serve to increase the
productivity of those cmployed in export
industl·y. Schemcs for public works,
fot' technical training programs, for
research in agricultural and industrial
problems, ctc., eltn be geared to the needs
of export industry. Finally, without
ventlll".ng into subsidy schemes the in
cidence of taxation on exporting groups
c"n be lightened. When all is said and
done the esscntinl point is this: external
events sci an upper limit to our economic
well bcing; they do not excuse a I"ilnre
to eome up lo lh"t limit.

Turning now to domestic policies, the
lundamcut,,1 instrument of government
polic;\" is a continuous fiscal program
design(d to dooe th~ employment gap
and lo keep it closed. The program must
be COll tinuotls, not lUel'rly an occasional
llshot-in-thc-arm," since it must take
aceonnl 01 till' CUiTOnt and anticipated
len·1 of priml,· ,'mployment. It must
also coordinate both spending and
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reycnue-producing policies, since the latter
hayc ineyitahlc eITects on private
employment.

As to government spending, we must
he prepared to recognize tbat i1 it is to
fllily close the employment gap it may
lia\'c to continue for some years at
double or triple the pre-war figure of a
hill ion dollars a yeal' for all governments,
in addition to extraordim1l'Y expenditures
fur aid to foreign countries.

flow is (his money to be spent? There
is a tendency to consider public works
cxpenditurcs as something greatly to bc
prefened over other types of extraordinary
go\'ernmelli expenditures. Pcr se, how
ever, they have no superiority over
government expenditures in the interest
of improved services, such as teaching,
or of improved standards of consumption,
such as a food slamI' plan. These other
typos of exprnditure rna.y give rise to
just as much employment and may yipld
just as great social retul'J1s. In the last
drpression we sometimes fircd teachers
and health workers as part of "economy"
ca.mpaigns. while newly employing thous
ands on "boondoggling" public works
projcels. Let us hopc that this ridiculous
and tragic situation-in part the conse
quence of " false distinction bctween
ordinary and special government ex
penditure-will never arcur agnin.

Certainly we must prepare a Public
Irorks ReselTe so that wc may build
useful bousing (both urban and rural),
transport facilit ics, conservation works
etc., wlH'n and where the nerd arises.
But \\'e should be rather careful to main
tain a many sided expenditurc program
lor two reasons. 1" tbe first place it is
desirable to spread out our long run
publtc works cxpenditul'cs Ovc'r a period
of years rather lhan to distort the econ
Omy by completing them OHr a short
period. Unless we took in thousands of
'mmigrants and thereby had (0 build
extensive new facilities, such a staggered
rrogram would bc unlikel)' in itself
SO soh'e t,he employment problem.
Ccondly, we shall need to find jobs for

a lar greater variety of skills (.han can bc
Used on bl' . ' .pu IC lUvestment proJects.

\Vha ( llwn are the other useful challlleis
of expenditurt'? rrhcrc ':lore the govern
menta! social services-education, health,
etc. The whole salary and personnel
structllfe 01 our educational system is in
urgent need 01 review. There a.re schemes
such as tbose proposed in the Beveridge
report lor the United Kingdom lor
g-reater social security ill connection with
old age pensions, unemployment insur
ance, health insurance, Md family allow
a.nce's, to which th(' governmpnt e<tn
eontribu te. Apart from raising the level
of social welfare, thcse schemes have the
advantage of removing from the labour
market any persons who are too old or
too weak to work efficiently but are drivcn
to do so by reason of hard necessity.
Dcspitc its initial cost a positivc, fully
roundcd program of social security may
be less of a drain on the resources 01 a
country than a half-way policy which
barely keel'S ma.ny people's heads above
water.

There arc schemes for promoting social
I)' desirablc consumption such as by a
stamp plan modclled on that developed
by thc U. S. Department of Agriculture
in 1938, or by subsidized low prices lor
special commodities or services. There
are technical reseal'Ch projccts designed
to deal with the special conditions of
Canadian agriculture and indnstry. The
field 01 chemurgic research. which
attempts to find industrial uses for agri
eultuml products, is particularly im
portant for Canada. Finally, t.here are
schemes for aiding the finance of private
industry and agriculturc through special
loan programmes, particularly for medium
and small scale business.

The financing problem attached to a
large scale peace-time government spend
ing program will be both simpler and more
difficult than that in war-time. It will
be simpler because until the stage of
optimum employment is approached, tbe
inflationary pressure will be almost non
cxistant as comparcd with tbe terrific
prcssure of the war programme. On
thc othel' hand tbe program will require
a very close coordination of federal and
local finance and will undoubtedly require
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financial aid to poorer st'ctions of tho
country. 1\10I'co\'or tho progra,1ll has to
be mcshrd in with varia,Lions in privH"tc
clCtivity, a.nd hence is a fa,l' more volatile
thing to handle than the "'11' pl"Ogram.

As to the form of financing, only one
thing )wed Iw said ai this stag('. There is
no nec('~sity over the long run for the
spcnding progra.m to he :l(;cnmpanif'c!
by deficit fillan"in~, 1'1"0 \'i<l ",I th'1t dil'ect
taxes arc mainta.incd at high Irve!:;;,
Despite the ('("onomie maxim tha.t an
internal debt can kC'Pp on rising ad in
finitum with no p!Teet on the price level,
there IS some mrrit in krcping our
"inter-pocket" Ll'tLnsfCl's to a minimum.

In a.ddition to sl.riving fol' optimum
employment through its fiscal 1)l'ogram
It IS essential that till' government should
give general guidance to the pricc and
real investment policies of private in
dustry. Our financial controls, our com
pany laws, our corponlt;c t,axation and
Ollr cant rol ovor monopolies will all
have to be rcviewed in the light of post
war needs. The broad aim should be to
encouragc maximum illycstment of risk
capital and maximum production in all
those industries which have both social
ut,ility. and some cha,llcc of surviving over
a period of years. Our existing an ti
trust legislation is probably most in need
of overbaul. As in other countries. 'we have stramed at gnats and swallowed
camels because of our excessively artificial
definition of monopoly. We have
attempted to exoreise monopolies when
ever our legal apparatus could prove
that they existed, without recognizing
that three-fourths of our economic struc
ture is shot through with monopolistic
competition. Since the war has given
a further impetus to the concentration
of industry, it is all the more necessary

. that we should pursne a new tack and
lay down the criteria as to what are and
what arc not desirable price and invest
ment poLiciC's ror bi~ or trustified business.

One other policy which should be
?ovelop('d in connection with manpower
IS a pro~ram for shortcr homs. Probably
the maJont,,Y of J)rrsons in war plants
are now working heyond the optimum

numbCl" of hours PCI' week. A 40 hour
week throughout industry, with sustained
a,verage weekly earnings, would greatly
mise the health and efficiency of industrial
workers, and would also help to close the
employment gap.

D.-Administrative Framework
Thp P0:-5{ war policirs ouLlined ahove

e:w ho put, into rlTrct sahsfactorily only
with t.be gl'C'atesL coopC'rat.ion between
fC'deral. provincial and local governments.
Gi\'en political agreement, the numerous
constitutional and legal obstacles can be
swept "tway in short order, as was shown
in I940 by the passage of the legislation
requircd for the setting up of the Unem
pIO,YIllC'l1t Insurance Commission. To
obtain such agreement., however, great
care will have to be taken to distribute
burdens and benefits in an equitable
Illanner. This policy is discussed in
detail in succceding articles. But inter
governmental cooperation is only half
the baWc. Unless we can so organize
our regular government departments and
our automonous services in such a way
that they may bc sensitive to the pressure
of public opinion and quick to receive
and develop new ideas and techniques,
wc shall suffcr from the cumulative
errors of an akophied civil sel·vice. The
situation can be corrected only by a
com bined attack on the rigidities which
exist in civil service organization and
personnel.

In the realm of private employment,
the Employment Service of Canada will
have an enormous responsibility, par
ticularly in the demobilization period,
for directing occupational skills into the
right jobs. Under the pressure of the
Selective Service regulations the Employ
ment Service is gradually taking shape.
It is vital that by the end of the war
it should be a strong well-knit placement
agency, for the burden on its local office'
in thr first two vcal"s after the war is
likely to be greater than a.t ,toy time
during the war.

E.-Present Preparations
Although it is Utopian to prepare

detailed plans for reconstruction in field'
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which arc primarily dcpcndcn t on thc
state of international economic rela
lions, there are three types of current
planning which are decidedly worth while.

The first covers preparations for thc
first stages of demobilization-the order
in which troops and war workers are to be
demobilized, the problems of reconver
sion of war industry, the institution of
public works programs, etc. Useful pre
paratory work has already becn aeeom
plished by the various sub-committees
of the General Advisory Comrruttee on
Demobilization and Rehabilitation and by
the Committee on Reconstruction. As
far as the armed forces are concerned,
a pre-enlistment occupational history sur
vey has been taken of every person in
thc army, navy and air force which has
already becn of assistance iu connection
with war-time manpower problems. This
survcy will nced to be supplemented by
placement interviews just prior to de
mobilizatioll, in order to record changes
in qualifications and in occupational
preferences.

Work on the prepamtion of a Public
Works Resel've is only in the preliminary
stage. What is needed eventually is not
merely a list of desirable projects but
actual engineering plans and financing

arrangemf'll ts crjYcl'ing a preferred group
of projects.

The second ealegory of postwar
planning comprises the preparation of
minimum standards of social welfare
and social securily, Vi'OI'k along these
lines has been describcd in preceding
articles.

The third type consists in concrete
research into the industrial and employ
ment structure of the Canadian economy,
No matter what general reeonstruetion
policies are finally adopted a'ter the war
they cannot be pursued quiekly and
efficiently without detailed knowledge
of the structure of each main industry, of
its inter-relations with other domestic
and foreign industry, and of its postwar
conversion problems. Only with the
aid of such industry studies ean we
estimate the "(,lTIployment content" of
different postwat' programmes and the
effect of each on different regions of
the country. '1"h('y can be conducted 011

both nat iona.1 and rrgional levels and can
give focus to and coordinate regional
studics ,wd plans made by local bodies.
In sum, indust!"y studies are instruments
which will be I'equimd by most of the
executo!'s of postwal' policics and which
should thc!'efo!'() be fashioned without
delay,

EDITOR'S ~OT 'or POUllcai E f.. : n. A. Logan, Ph.D .. is Profl's.c;or
Be bas rna COnOrny at the llni\,{'rsity of Toronto
labour econdc t lI~mbt'r of \'aluable contributions to
1928 hJs worn CS In Canada {'\'f'r sine(' ho wrote in
Canada. ~II knOwn book Ln/)Qllf Uruulli:utioli ill

Improving Relations Between Management & Labour
By H. A. LOGAN

LABOUR relations in the reconstruc- new order-which strueture I leave to
, lion period, like other phases of our others in this issne to portray - I shall
IUstitutional set-up, are not to be regarded attempt to suggest the lines of evolution
as something complete and static but that industrial relations are likely to take
rather as passing through a stage of as they develop in conformity to this
development. Experience of social pro- proposed frame. In the main-assuming
cess everywhere teaches liS we mllst the fmme as outlined-I suspect we shall
;~gard them as dynamic. Admitting be opemting industrial relations t.hrough

e necessity for a framework for the devices and principles already well known
and tested, but with new applications,
extensions to new areas, changes in the
quality of the instruments, and in some
instances essential changes in their con
trol. I am happy to announce in advanee
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that I have not found it neeessary to
antieipate dependenee on ageneies that
are undemoeratie in their tendeney. I
proeeed to eite them fOI·thwith:

Free Bargaining in the Purchase and
Sale of Labour

Free bargaining, as the basie way of
defining the relation between employer
and employee, is with us to stay. As it
started at the break-up of feudalism and
developed in purer form in the eighteenth
centmy it eontained the gerlll of a great
advance in lUlman freedom. The idea
of a man being at liberty to sell his ser
vices to whomsoever he liked and of
another to hire this man or any othel'
as he chose repl'esen ted a great gain in
freedom of ehoice. It implied the ability
of ei ther party to wi thhold his part until
the terms were the best that were to be
found aecording to his jndgment. No
other eonsummation could be as desirable.
Conditions could be arranged suitable
to the parties even though at varianee
with the conditions of every other con
traet. '1'he arrangement could he ter
minated at the will of either party when
it failed to satisfy. Smely here was an
instrument better snited to a free future
than previous arrangements based on
eustom and authority, which though
protective in design, were uniform in their
preseriptions and failed psyehologically
to give sufficient plaec to individual likes
and dislikes, desi"es, and eapaeities.
Furthermore, it sCl'ved as a mark of
personal maturity ·that each free man
at last eould arrange this most important
matter for himself. Progressive men like
Adam Smith-philosophCl's they were
as well as economisLs-wcl'c not wrong
in sensing the merit of this new method
of relations as eontrasted with the State
paternalism in these matters that had
been eharacteristie until then.

But the trouble with individual bar
gaining in labour relations almost from
the beginning has been that the condI
tions neeessary for its satisfaetory opem
tion have seldom existed. Its rationale
assumes somewhat equal strength in the
parties involved both among the eom-

petitors and across the mal·ket. This
eondition, as we know, faded with the
gathering together of greater and greater
aggl'egations of eapi tal. The worker
failed to find the plllJ'ality of prospeetive
employers among whom he could exercise
ehoiee, and in his neeessity he had little
ability to withhold his serviees for better
wages and working conditions. He must
need aecept the terms offered by this
more favourably placed employer. Free
bargaining as an institution III other
words rarely existed. It tended to
deteriorate into a new au thori tative
regime with the employer substituting for
the earlier State.

But bargaining itself was not dis
eredited at that time nor has it ever been.
'l'he problem has been to maintain the
conditions that will let it funetion. The
foremost answer to the aggregation of
capital has been the tl'ado union develop
ing naturally to bring together the workers
and to meet the employer, strength for
strength, in collective bargaining. Need
less to say considerable of the freedom
and excellence of indiv idual bargaining
are sacrificed. '1'he wide variability
expressive of pcrsonal preferences char
acteristie of small eontractual relations
is gone. Individual creativeness has to
be snbmerged in the will· of the whole
group in fmming policy and battling for
terms. At worst, and all too often there
has been little partieipation by the rank
and file in developing the terms, their
only function being to throw in their
weight in a fllml trial of strength. On
the other hand, at best;, we find an exhibi
tion of l'cpresenia.tivc government opera.t
ing more intelligently probably than ,I!
any constituency in our political democ
racy.

An Extension of the Use of
Representative Government

The change from indi vic! ual to collective
bargaining pamllels the step from direc;
to representativc government ill th
political sphere. The eonditions in al"e~
of industrialization, and of congregate
capital even where big industry is lacl{1~1
have beon making it equally necessarj .
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Britain in the decades bcfore 1914 and the'
United States in the 1930's provide an
index to the tl·end. In Canada it may be
accelerated by tbe increased organiza
tion of labout' which may be anticipatcd
after the war. Thc fact that in future
there are not likcly to be the opportun
it·ies for setting up little independent
businesses or gOiJlg 011 the land will
bring workers in the union who in earlier
~fcars kept away from it. rrhe wage
earning class is likely not only to be
lal'ger but the wage-earners are likely
to be permancn t wage-ea.rners to a
greater extent and this will tend to
strengthen the labour movemcnt and
the trend towards collective bargaining.

However, the sweep is not likely to
he elean. In Canada as elsewhnro there
will be considerable areas whcre individual
dealing will bc more equitable and where
it will'still be practised, but the collective
bargain is likely to be characteristic in
the days to comc.

The first condition of representation
here, as in the political sphere, is that
all parties shall be free to choose their
own representatives without let or hin
drance and without fear. A vital error
after thc last war both in the United
States and Canada lay in curtailing this
freedom even while making provision
for representation. This was the mistake
in thc two conferences called by Woodrow
Wilson which left the workers dissat,is
fied down to (,hc em of Franklin Roose
velt. In the "employees representation
movement" the employers conceded some
thing, hut they not only restricted the
cboice of spokesmen to men in their
own employ, but limited their authority
and the range of topics with whieh they
could deal. This half-way house is not
ltkely to stand in the new order and al
though contributing something in the
practice of working together, will doubt
less be recorded by future historians as
a grievous blunder.

A second condition of effect.ive re
presentative government is that men
shall not be discriminated against for
~otlng as they like and for taking mem-
.rship in the free organizations cal-

culated to intcrest and assist them. This
condition also, sO frcquently denied in
connection with wOI'kers' right to join
unions, will have adequate guarantees
in the future.

An Extension of Matters Brought
Under AgreelTlent

[t is becoming increasingly apparent
that the collective labour agrecment
is not a mere buying and selling of a
service but a basis for human relation
ship ovcr a wide rangc. A study of
collective agreemcn ts will rcvcal that
usually a relatively small part of the
written statement relates to wages and
that an increasing amount of space is
given to such matters as providing shop
committees, grievance procedure, mcth
ods of wage payment, laying off of work
ers, dealing with technological changes,
and defining the condition of employ
ment. This is a trend that is likely to go
further especially in quality and in exact
ness. It reprcsents a wider domain of
agreement and mntnal guarantees, a
shrinkage in arbitrary dealing. It means
precision, and standard ways of doing
things. It is only through collcctive
bargaining that these results can be
obtained and in t.his rcspect it is proving
superior to its forerunner. Without it
the individual worker is bound to accept
and be governed by all the policies
and regulations of the firm running from
management, directors and stockholders,
many of which he cannot know at the time
of taking work-much less influence.
There are so many factors involved
in industrial relations to-day that simply
cannot be taken care of in individual bar
gaining between employer and employee.

I t should be appreciated too, especially
in view of this increased area of coverage,
that collective agreemen ts, possibly
modified in some respect, will be necessary
in industries operated directly by govern
ment. Many people assnme in a demo
cratic country, since the government
"is the people," that workers need no
further expression than that which al
ready lies in their political representation
and power. This is surely a mistake.
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Any group of men working on a common
project and carrying on under the concli
tions of a particular industry have a set
of vitiLl interests which may well be
distinct from thosc of the rcst of the
greiLt politica,] clcctorate, or perchance
outside the range of its observation.
As workers they have an intimate know
ledge of the Wi1Y of lifc in this limited
area that is not possessed by others. The
collective agreemcnt, propcrly ncgotiated,
is the natural way to give it expression
iLnd ebboration, untr'ammeled and un
erowded by other matters that are bound
to fill the political areni1. Furthermore,
it is becoming an accepted principle of
government industry thiLt there should be
as little politici11 interference as possible
with its detailed operation: thiLt miLnage
ment once engaged should be given a
free hand. This, of course, militates
i1gainst the particular workers expressing
their views and exerting their influence in
this Wi1y. There are limits to the uses
of political democracy.

New Changes in ManagelTlent

In a sense the most significiLnt revolu
tion of modern times has been in manage
ment. In the nineteenth century it
engineered the great division of li1bour
that heralded thc era of machinery. In
our own it has witnessed the develop
ment of scientific mi1nagement and per
sonnel management. Its accomplish
men ts hi1ve been great and for the most
part it hiLS done iL good job. More
grudgingly it is miLking its adjustments
to the trade unions and grievi1nee com
mittees thi1t temper its absolute author
ity; iLnd just now it is i1ceepting labour
miLnagement cooperation for efficient pro
duction. Of this last we shall speak again.
In a greater movement now under way,
however, management seems not only
to be chiLnging its style but to be switch
ing its moorings. The source of its
authority is widening and its purpose 'is
going social.

Heretofore management has opemted
true to the corporate pattern. Its plans
have been laid and administered in the
interest of invested capital, or, at worst,

in the intel'est of those sections of shiLre·
holders whose stoek Wi1S represented on
thc dircetomte.

But to-diLY mi1nagemen t is hearing
a new master's voice. Inevitably it
must be iLffccted by the new social out·
look represented in such expressions as
"full employment of resources," and
"opt,imum output of goods and services,"
long known to the economist but now
fast bccoming familiar to us iLll. Under
the impact of Wi1!' these havc become the
social goal. The State in its emergency
has endorsed them and the ideal is enter
ing our tradition. The socialist will inter
pose here that he sees no WiLY of effectuat.
ing this ideal except under iL socialist
order. This may be true, yet the State
to-day is demanding results and where
corporate directors fail to support man
agement that is efficient according to the
new norm, the State proclaims its author
ity and replaces the obstructionists and
the incompetent. More genemlly it
determines priorities for miLterial and
men, distinguishes essentiiLl from non
essential industries, furnishes equipment,
trains and selects workers. All this
is relatively new of course and mnch of it
miLY fail to carryover into the peace.
Management to win recognition as suc
cessful will in some sense biLve to fulfill
the conditions of efficient, full, and
continning production. It is significant
that well-informed criticisms of ineffective
production methods i1re i1t this time
corning from the workers-workers op
erating within the pli1nts iLnd supported
in their protest by the larger organized
groups beyond.

Secondly miLniLgemcnt heretofore
centred in the office is becoming in some
senscs a fnnction of the whole plant.
This trend has found its most significant
cxpression in the Labour MiLniLgement
Committee Movement which developed
first in Great BritiLin iLnd is now spreading
rapidly here and in the United Stat.es.
The name Production Committee whICh
is used for them in EngliLnd describes
their purposes best. They have notbmg
to do with the matters which are nor
mally subject to collective bargaining,
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nor are they concerned with working
conditions. They aim at laying the basis
for a fuller usc of the ideas and capacities
of aU grades of operatives. Continuous
attention to the detail of a task often
Suggests to the alert worker easier and
better methods of performance or he may
see the possibility of preventing waste
of material, or loss of time due to poor
coordination. The scientific management
movement of a half century ago failed
to do justice to the creative capacities
of the people who did the work. It has
been accused in its devotion to the stop
watch and to motion studies of having
made mere mechanisms of men. With
everything planned for them they were
merely "shown how": they were
lltrained." Now we are in the way of
repud ia ting this conception of the use
of manpower and that for two reasons.
In the first place it resulted in much
unrest and a deep dissatisfaction with the
whole scheme of industrialization. In
the sccond place we have learned that thc
office people and the expert do not have
all thc facts but that much knowledge
and wisdom reside in the workers, born
of thei,' experience at their tasks.

Whe"e labour is organized, the Labour
Management Committees will be repre
sentative of management and unions.
The drive in Canada towards these
Committees too-day has come not only
from governmeut agencies such as Se
lective Service but also from unions. Some
of the unions are not without experience in
collaborating with management for more
efficient production. nion-management
cooperation has been operated for nearly
two decades in the shops of the Canadian
National Railways. Committees here
have functioned at three levels, viz.,
In the local shops, at divisional centres,
and at national headquarters. Generally
speaking the can tact and close association
~~ responsibility has been found profitable
. both par lies. In the clothlllg lIldnstry
~n ~he United States, many varied nnder
a Ings ha"e been carried through incOOp .. eratlon. from arranging complex and

finsclenlifically ealculated pieee-rates to thean . t

C1ng of firms threatened with hank-

ruptcy. How far management can be
dispersed is bound to depend of course
on many things, but notably on the degree
of intricacy of the particular industry
and its dependence on science and
engineering technique. Doubtlcss there
are many enthusiasts la-day who are
entertaining too roseatc hopes concerning
labonr-managemen t cooperation. The re
cord is scarred by failures as well as by
successes, and nowhere has it scol'pd
anything approaching an industrial re
volution. Nevertheless it is fundamentally
a hopeful movemen t and calculated to
erase what has been perhaps the greatest
psychological error of ninetecnth century
industrialism. Its next requirement is a
careful assessment of its possibilities for
different industries and an adjustment of
its program to sui t each case.

New Approaches to State Control

State assistancc and control in labour
relations are likely to be more intelligcnt
bccause morc considered. For the most
part the devices of eon trol will not be
forged in the high places of the Statc
and imposed on the parties to industry
but will rise out of tho desires and inven
tion of the latte,' themselves. These
expressious of demoeratic industl'y when
they have been judged worthy and where
it is necessary will receive State sanction
and be made authoritative. Thc begin
nings of this method are seen to-day in
our provincial Ind ustrial Standards Acts
and more purely in the operations under
the Collective Agreement Act of Quebec.
It is a device that supports voluntary
collective bargaining by nnions and covers
areas where the latter may not exist.
Beyond this the State will play a more
prominent role in organizing the labour
market, in compelling minimum standards
for the Icss protected groups, in settle
ment of disputes, and in a broadened
program of social insumnce. As suggested
earlier the State-advised perhaps by
some species of economic council on
which the public will be represented
will assume an over-all responsibility
for the continuous functioning of industry
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according to fair standards of efficiency
in the interest of the people as consumers.

Highlights of the New Order

At the risk of repetition we shall now
set forth the highlights of the new order
as affecting industrial relations.

L A better organized labour market
by virtue of society's conscious attention
to the problem, and featuring specifically
(a) a system of public employment ex
changes with officials trained in the
techniques of selection and supported
by a fair knowledge of both jobs and
labour supply; (b) job specifications
provided to the exchanges by officials
of individual firms with whom also would
rest final placement at tasks; (c) intelligent
use of trade and aptitude tests by both
the above, and some attention to generd
vocational guidance; (d) unions and
perhaps other agencies playing some part
in organizing labour supply but the over
all coordinating function resting with the
public exchanges.

2. General use of collective bargaining
in the major industries. Unions, it may
be an ticipated, will wi th recogni tion and
expcl'ience become appreciative of the
wage-paying eapaci ty of the differen t
industries-indnstries note, rather than

particular firms-and will become gen
erally more constructive in outlook. In
cidentally, it is to be hoped, their leaders
may be enabled to take greater advantage
of our higher educational facilities than
heretofore.

3. An adjustmen t of the functions of
personnel or employment officials of
private firms to work in elose cooperation
with the representatives of the unions
in the plants to interpret the terms of
the collective agreement in its applica
tion to particular conditions.

4. Generous use of regional standards
worked out by agreement between repre
sentative employers and unions in
different industries and trades, and then
extended and made authoritative by the
State for whole industrial and commercial
areas.

5. Looking more directly to prodnction
and output we may expect to witness a
larger participation of workers in the
management function through labour
management committees.

6. A final dependence on State initiative
for compelling standards in social insur
ance, living wages and working conditions
and also a reliance on State authority
and responsibility to keep resources ef
ficiently employed in useful production.
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Rebuilding Democracy
By B. K. SANDWELL

IN spite of the last twenty years, the
idea seems to be still strangely pre

valent among the more optimistic citizens
of ostensibly democratic countries that
democracy is a sort of twentieth-century
latest-model machine for carrying on
government, which can be acquired and
installed by any intelligent community,
and which, once installed, is guaranteed
to function without repairs or attention
(or an indefinite period-perhaps until
a still later and better machine is invented
by the illimitable ingenuity of science.

It is apparently believed by a great
number of these optimists, for example,
that all that is necessary is for the existing
government of India to abdicate, and
democracy would immediately be in
stalled and set going in that Empire and
would function to everybody's satisfac
tion. It is true that the more acute
among these optimists will admit, when
questioned, that democracy in India would
have to be, for a time at least, demoeracy
"on the Russian model;" and the fact
that this is not what is commonly regarded
as democracy by ordinary people in the
democratic countries does not deter them,
any more than it deterred the Webbs
(rom asserting, in their latest book The
Trulh About Soviet Russia, that under
the terms of the Constitution of 1936
"the USSR is the most inclusive and
equalized democracy in the world."
. It is important that we should bear
In mind the fact that the concept of
democracy which animates a very con
siderable number of citizens in the
democratic countries is now such that
they would bc willing to regard the estab
lishment of institutions closely resembling
those of Russia as involving no breach-
EDITOR'S NOTE- B. K. Bandwell Is Editor of

S/Uurdall N1f1ht. .

with democratic principles, ,in spite of
the fact that those institutions are
admittedly designed to allow no share
in the government and administration
of the country to any person not nominat
ed by one of a certain recognized group
of Hpublic organizations and societies"
-all of which are either direct Communist
party organizations or societies in which
it is easy for the party to maintain
control. All political organizations op
posed to the Communist party are thus
debarred from any share in the govern
ment; more than that, they are debarred
from existing. This, be it remembered,
does not mean merely organizations
opposed to the principles of Communism;
many an old and long established democ
racy, and almost any newly established
democracy, may find it necessary to pro
hibit organizations whose purpose it is to
effect a fundamental change in the con
stitution. But this means organizations
opposed to the particular method of
practicing Communism which is accepted
by the Russian Commnnist party, or
opposed to the policies of that party in
any particular-deviating in any respect
from "the party line." 'fhis may be an
admirable system of government; it may
be an absolutely necessary system of gov
ernment in a country inhabited by such
people, and located in such a position, as
Russia; it may be and probably is the
only system of government which would
have saved that country from succumbing
to the German military power. But to
describe it as democracy is to deprive
that word of most of its significant
content. It is to suggest that government
by a small and tigh tly organized society
is ruled by the "demos," the mass of the
people. (That that rule is accepted and
ardently defended by the "demos" has
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noLhing Lo do wiLh Lhe case; iL may prove
that iL is very good government in Ute
circumsl,anccs, but it certainly docs not
prove that Lhc mas. does the govcrning.)

Democracy, tben, is essentially rule
by the mass of Lhe people. It is not the
mere acccpLance by the mass of the people
of rulc by allY socieLy, clique, group,
class, hieral'chy or individual. If rule
is actually in the hands of any such
society, group or individual, the result
is not democracy. It is not democracy
even though it be possible for certaiu
individuals of Lhe mass at any time to
secure Cll try to the governing society
or clique-as it is, by a process of educa
Lion and conformity, in Russia. Democ
racy is seldom perfect, and it may in any
given case be deficient in practice either
in respect of admitting too few members
of the commuuity into Lhe governing
mass, or in respect of giving the sup
posedly governing mass an inadequate
control over the machinery of govern men t,
or in both. In a communiLy of a million
adult members, for example, it might at
first sight appear that a political system
which gave only two hundred thousand
the right Lo vote in the choice of repre
sentatives was inadequately democratic
on the sidc of the size of the electorate.
Nevertheless there are admittedly dif
ferences in the qualifications of different
races, aL particular stages of their de
velopment, for the task of self-govern
ment, and if the eight hundrcd thousand
are only just cmerging from a state of
barbarism, it may wcll be inadvisable
(0 try, at the moment, to be any more
democratic than twenty pcr cent. But
this is assuming that the voters in such
a sLate do actually exercise a real ontrol
over the machinery of goverument. If
they do not, there is not the slightest
difficulty abouL admitLing any number
of them to the franchise; for the "democ
racy" not being a real democracy in point
of power, can afford to be as ul tra
democratic as it likes in poinL of franchise.
This is what enables the admirers of the
Russian polity to make such plausible
claims for its democratic character be
cause of the fact that it makes absolutely

no discriminatiou between individuals
on account of ra.ce, C0101\ religious belief,
"previous condition of servitude" or
any other quality. Thc social results
of this tolerance arc admirable, and the
political results al'e negligible because the
franchise confers no real power. That the
franchise confers a very real power in the
United States is amply dcmonstrated by
the lengths to which the Southern States
go to keep it out of the hands of their
Negro majorities, These States are
democracies in respect of the adequacy
of the power exercised by the electors,
but not in respcct of the adcquacy of the
number of the electors-unless we admit,
what those electors claim, that the
Negroes are incapable of participating
in a democratic system.

If, then, we desire to main tain a genuine
democracy in Canada, it seems to follow
that we shall desire to maintain a system
in which a sufficiently largc proportion
of Lhe adul t ci tizcns can exercise a
sufficiently real power over the processes
of government. We shall not be satis
fied if they merely tolerate a government
in the control of which they have no voice,
We shall not bc satisfied even if they
have no wish to alter the government's
policies, unless we know that their con
tentment with them is genuine, the resnlt
of responsible consideration and not of
long-continued and acccpted impotence.
We shaH certainly not be satisfied with
a system under which any organization
to effect political ends oLher than those
desired by the government is prohibited,
under which candidates for public office
can be nominated only by organizations
approved by the government, and under
which a close society which picks and
trains its own members is the sole real
seat of power, Yet that is what is being
held up to us as an acceptable form of
i<democracy" by an important element
of our thinking citizens,

Let us admit at once that the thinking
of this element has bcen formed during a
period in which war, on the largest scal~
and in the most savage forms, has seeme
to be the natural and unavoidable state
of mankind at this stage of its develop-
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ment; and that democracy is of all forms
of government the least suited to show
to advantage in such a period. Democ
racy rose to its highest development and
its most widespread success during a
period in which war was strictly confined
in its spread by the absolute supremacy
of one, in the main peaceable, power on
the surface of the oceans. Worldwide
warfare began when that power ceased
to be able to maintain that supremacy.
If worldwide warfare is to continue, in
active eruption once every generation
and in active preparation the rest of the
time, it is extremely likely that democracy
must be written off as impracticable.
The more tyrannical government in gen
eral becomes, the more urgent it is that
our own tyrannical government should
at least be conducted by people of our
own race and nation, and not by con
quering foreigners; and tbe more neces
sary it is tbat it should have at all times
that total authority over the individual
and all his goods which makes for success
in war but ruins democracy in peace.

But a properly integratcd combination
of democratic nations-if only there are
enough of them-ought to be able to
regain that supremacy on the sea which
no single nation can now afford, and to
use that supremacy in such a way as to
make aggressive warfare even on land
an extremely hazardous enterprise-in
deed an enterprise which in the long run
is bound to fail. It is, I tbink, only in
such a world that we need concern our
selves about tbe survival of democracy,
lor it is only in such a world that it has
any chance of surviving. And to posit
a world of that kind is to posit conditions
the very opposite of those which have
led to the rise aud apparen t success of the
numerons One-Party governmental sys
tems which have negated true democracy
III many pitrts of the world by denying
the righ t to oppose the government. A
~orld in which large-scale and desperate
\\a~ IS a normal condition, is a world in
whICh democracy is impossible' it is a
world in which the right to op'pose the
government is a luxury which no nation
ean afford; it is a world in which the

individual is easily induced to surrender
that luxury in the hope that by the sur
render he may keep his nation free even
if he cannot keep himself free.

But even in a world in which peace
is much more secure than in the middle
of the twentieth century, it will still be
difficult to main tain a trnly democratic
system without a great deal more atten
tion to its workings and understanding
of its requirements than we have shown
in the past forty years. The functions
of government are to-day immensely more
extensive and complicated than in the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. In
the economic sphere we can no longer be
ccntent to have government merely "hold
the ring" to ensnre fair play in the
constant adjustment of the relations of
property, contract and labor as it is
effected by the unim peded operations
of supply and demand. (There is some
hope tbat we may eventually get back
rather nearer to that happy state than
we are at present, when we have suc
ceeded in redefining the rights of those
thrce factors; our present trouhles may be
largely due to an exaggerated concept
of the rights of mere propcrty in the form
of capital, along with a failure to realize
that the employment of property as
capital-that is, as the greatly enlarged
and extended equipment of tools with
which labor works-brings with it cer
tain responsibilities which do not attach
to property in othcr forms. It may,
for example, comc to be considered pre
posterous that a corporation which has
property rights in a motor factory, i.e.,
in the tool equipment which motor-build
ing labor requires in order to build motors,
should allow five thousand workers access
to those tools for six months and then
throw three thousand of them ou t on the
street. If the workcr-and-tool relationship
were better defined, it might not be neces
sary for the government to be constantly
interfering, or sitting ready to interfere,
to secure its more equitable operation.)
We can no longer be content to have
the value of the unit of currency left to be
determined by the ungoverned effects
of conditions in the mining industry of a
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certain metal, nor the volnmc of credit
hy the ungoverncd effccts of the changing
moods of optimism and pessimism in
the minds of tbe adventurers of new cap
ital. In a word, laissez faire is out, and
with it the idca that thc least governed
eountry is the hest governed.

The difficulty ahout all tbis is 'not Iso
mueh that the opcrations of the new kind
of governmcnt rcquire greater skill than
those of the old; it is that they involve a
much greater and more constant inter
ference with the interests, or thc apparent
intercsts, of different groups and classes
of the electors. It is not really esscn tial
tbat government should always he one
hundred per cent right in its interferences,
either in the matter of attaining a perfect
maximum output of goods and services,
or in the mattcr of effccting a perfectly
equitable distribntion of them when
produced. Laissez faire never attained
anything like that result; and the margin
within which crror in both respects is
possible without any serious damagc to
the community is enormous. No; the
real dangcr is that government may
degeneratc more and more into a clash
of in tercsts between powerful economic
groups, in which the gcneral good of the
community may bc lost sight of in the
pursuit of sclfish cnds. Laissez faire had
at least thc appearance of allowing the
government to disinterest itself in the
relations of the different economic groups
in its society, so that thc results of the
snpply-and-demand pl'ocess lookcd like
the unguided opcrations of economic laws;
they were a good deal less so than they
appeared, because, what.ever may have
becn the case wi thin the boundaries of the
country itself, beyond those boundaries
the association between economic and
political activities was always and in
evitably very close; export and import
trade, emigra,tion and immigration, inter
national finance, all had to be dealt with
by government and all had a very direet
effect and profound effect upon the
interests of domestic economic gronps.
But to-day a grcat deal of the same kind
of government activity is necessary even
in purely domestic business, in the spheres

which it was theorctically the bounden
duty of laissez fa'ire to leavc alone; and
the consequcnt tendency to view politieal
power as semething to be uscd primarily
to advance the interests of one's own
economic group becomes vcry strong.

Fortunately the intensity of the group_
interest which actuates the average mem_
bcr of the democratic mass clectorate is
not very strong, nor is it very rapacious.
The average farmer thinks that farming
has received something less than a square
deal from government, and is probably
right; but he does not want to use his
unquestionably large political power to
make a fortune for himself or his fellow
farmers. 'rhe averagc mcrr.bcr of a trade
union also thinks that organized labor
has received something less tban a sqnare
dcal; bnt it is not very likely that he will
cver use his political power as some of
his leaders wonld like him to do, to secnre
for them thc real control ovcr thc indus
trial process in which he participates.
llPressure groups" are dangerous when it is
a matter of advocating isolated policies
which havc no vcry dcfinite repercussion
on other groups and so excitc no vigorous
opposition, but on thc whole the ordinary
pressures of the different economic groups
and intercsts of a diversified democracy
tend to cancel onc-another ont and to
leave the government fairly free to pursue
what it honestly regards as the best
interests of the entire country.

It is extremely important that the new
and enlargcd interfcrences which govern
ment is now being compellcd to make
in the cconomic lifc of its citizens should
bc based as fargely as possible npon
well nnderstood and generally accepted
principlcs, and as little as possible upon
ad hoc considerations applicable only
to the particnlar case. Unfortunately
these principles arc at the moment very
Illnch in the making, and are a long way
from general accepta.nce. For instance,
while it is almost universally admitted
that the workers in any industrial estab
lishment must have a great deal more to
say abont the operations of that estab
lishment than thcy have in the past,
there is no agreemen t, not only on how
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their views shall be reconciled with those
of thc management, but even on how they
shall be organized to express those views.
Onee these prineiples are formnlated the
task of government will be not only
mueh easier, but also mueh freer from
group pressures.

If wo can diminish tho occasious for
srltish pressures upon government to
advance the interests of a group or class,
by providing and accepting general prin
ciples which will eovor most of the eases
whero the interference of authority is
necessary I and if at tho same time we can
establish in the mjnds of the eleotors the
moral prineiple that the obligation of the

ruler to rule in the general in terests of the
!'uled is not one whit less when the ruler
is the whole body of the eitizens than when
the rule!' is a king or a hereditary class or
a sovif't, we may look forward with some
confidence to the survi"al and strengthen
ing of democracy, at any rate in a world
in which peace is the norm and waf
a hateful exccption to bc avoided by any
mcans short of gross injustice. It need
hardly be said that these rcquircments
involve a pretty high standard of citizen
ship, and do not at all jnstify us in think
ing that democracy will maintain itself
without any thought or care or sacrifiee
on our part.

Dominion-Provincial Relations
By J. A. CORRY

By the time war broke out in 1939,
many Canadians had coneluded that

a considerable adjustment in the relations
between the provinces and the Dominion
was overdue. The Sirois Commission
studied tbe question between 1937 and
1939. Tbeir report provided an analysis
of tbe federal system since Confederation
and made far-reaching proposals based
on tbat analysis. But as the report
was made pnblic just as the blitzkrieg
opened in the west, naturally its recom
mendations were not fully studied and
dehated. Some of the financial proposals
of tbe Commission have been adopted
as temporary war time expedicnts on the
understand ing that the whole matter will
be reopened after the war. Dominion
provincial relations, therefore, remain on
Ibe agenda as unfinished business to be
dealt witb in the post-war period.

SlIlee tbe publication of the Sirois
Report, tbe war has wrougbt many
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changes in Canadian life and thought
thc enduring effect of which cannot now
be measured. The war has also destroyed
the structure of intel'l1ational relations
which stood so precariously during the
1920-40 period and ",tndour forces the
admission that we know as little-or even
less-about the fnture of rclations be
tween states than we did in the closing
years of the last war. Thus we do not
know what adjustmeuts Canada will have
to make to inLcrnat,jonal conditions,
whatever those conditions may be.
Equally, we do not know bow great the
internal economic and social distortions
will be at the close of the war and there
fore cannot say how tar we can recon
struct to a pre-war pattern and how
f"r war will havc permanently changed
thc Canadian social struet,ure. Most
important, we do not know how far war
will have permanently affected public
opinion on the appl'opriate role of gov
ernment-a question wit.h profound im
plications for the fcderal system.

Each of these present uncertainties
will be conditioning factors of immense
importance in Dominion-provincial rela
tions. It is impossible to say what
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relevance the analysis and recommenda
tions of the Sirois Commission will have
and little can be said abont the future
of Dominion-provincial relations without
prophetic inspiration. It is perhaps
worth while, however I to raise some funda
mental consideratious.

It can be said with some assurance
tbat as long as a society of continental
extension clings to libcral democratic
values, it must strive to maintain a vital
federal system. Tbe enltural diversities
wllich find tolerably free expression within
a federal structure would paralyze the
political system if forced into the frame
work of a unitary state and anthoritarian
ism wonld provide the only escape from
deadlock. To be specific, Canada lacks
tbe homogeneity necessary for a uni tary
state to fnnction without thc bludgeoning
of minorities. Two eXl,ericnces with the
national enterprise of war sbould demon
strate tbat voluntary submission to the
unlimited sovcreignty of the Dominion
Parliament is not practicable, at least,
in this century.

On tbe othcr hand, expericnce between
1930-40 shows fairly clcarly that the fed
eration is not likely to be maintained
merely by jealous preservation of all the
exist.ing powers of tbc provinces under the
British North America Act. In a troubled
world, many problems of economic and
social adjustmen t calling for action are
bcyond tbe effective powcr, as distinct
from the constitutional capacity, of a
particnlar province. Some of them no
doubt can be dealt witb by concerted
action of two or more provinces. But
many of thcse pressing problems arc
national in scope and as long as the
Dominion lacks the constitutional auth
ity to grapplc resolutely with them,
Canada cannot make el1'ective adjust
ments and consequently is plagued with
disunity-indccd, it may be, threatcned
with disintegration. Between 1933 and
1937, after it was obvious that the Domin
ion Government could not fight the
depression effectively, a number of new
governments came to power in the prov
inces witb mandates to attack the depres
sion on the provincial fron t. It will be

recalled that sm'eral of these govern
ments were noted for their vigour and
resourcefulness but their accomplishments
in restoring prosperity were disappointing.
Each province had to try to save itself
and naturally, the more vigonr it showed,
the sharper bccame Dominion-provincial
and inter-provincial friction. To allow
tbis sort of thing to continue is to invite
the tcrrifying expedients with which
nations nowadays try to save tbcmselves
from frustration. Although it is by no
means an easy formnla to apply, the
Dominion must have tbe constitutional
power to deal with national problems.

It is thus neeessary to try to steer a
perilously narrow course between two
evils. I t is vital to fcderalism to keep
political power decentralized and equally
vi tal to cen tralize it when tbe need for
national action is imperative. Whether
we succeed or not dcpends in part on
ourselves and, in part, on forces over
which we bave little control.

Canada is not likely to have more
than a limited influence on the interna
tional settlement to be made at the close
of the war. Yet a restoration of interna
tional trade on a scale sufficient to keep
the great export industries going is of
vital importance. If the underlying
inflnences making for autarchy which
have been everywhere stimulated by the
war should triumph, the reconstruction
of our economic life would require Domin
ion governmen tal operations of even
greater magnitude and complexity than
those forced on us by the war itself. Some
new kinds of coercion as a substitute for
the current fear of Hitler would have to be
devised to keep us in line. Canada would
rapidly become a national socialist stat~.

Dominion-provincial relations would be
intense. bitter and certainly short. Na
tional socialism will have no truck with
federalism.

Even if statesmanship is equal to the
task of restoring international econoUUc
life, the Canadian federation may ~et
into fatal difficulties through confuslo.o

over in ternal policy. Unless there IS

effective liquidation of war time controls,
a host of spurions national problems urg-
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iog decisive erniralizaiion a.t Ottawa are
likely to spring up. There is much
laudable determiuation to de-control the
economy so as to get back to pre-war
economic patterns. However, it cannot
be insisted too strongly that merely
negative action in lift.ing Dominion can
t rols will not accom plish this. The
Dominion must not only dc-control,
it mllst take posit,ivo measures to decon
Cf'ntrate those industries in which con
centration has been fostered or imposed
for purposes of war. If this is not done,
it will mC;.l,,11 that, many of the powers
which fall from the hands of the con troll
eJ'S and administrators of the war-time
organization of the Dominion govern
ment will be exercised, in effect, by
trade combinations dominated by the
leaders in the industries where concentra
tion has gone far under the stJ'CSS of war.
That is to say, Canada, which had an
inordinatdy h;gh degree of eoncen tration
of industrial control before the war, will
bc saddkd witb much more of it.

lt will be found intolerable that so
much power should remain unchecked
in private hands and a great extension
of government control over the economy
will soon be demanded ,both to curh
trade combinations and' to give com
pensating privileges to labour, farmers
and other groups who have not been
able to org"nize effectively for their own
protection. Jn the nature of things, the
governmental control required by the
sitnation could not be provided effectively
hy provincial govern ments and a struggle
would ensue over the enlarging of the
constitutional capacity of the Dominion.
A husiness leviathan calls for a poLitical
leVIathan to keep it in check or to serve
Its purposes or both. There can be no
~~Ia?ce .01' .harmony in Dominion-p:o-

InClal Iel"tlOns unless the acceleratlllg
~:end to giantism in economic ol'ganiza
Ian can be checked. ~'ailure to check
It will mean the end of federalism in a
rneasurable time

If .
, however Canada's trado abroadcan b I

e adequatelv resumed and excessiveecon' .
P

omlC centralization at home can be
reVented th . .

I ere IS reason for expect·mg

that the politicnl "nd nconomic conditions
of the countl'y will bmLr some relation
to those contemplated by tbe Sirois
Commission and its propos"ls will re
main higbly relevant to the inevitable
readjustment of Dominion-provincial
rcla,tions.

Even then, thNe will be significant
developments to be reckoned with. In
the first place, the experience of the
second World ';Val' underline's every
thing which the Commission had to say
about the broad effects of the first one
on Dominion-provincial relations. In
national enterprises which affect social
life deeply, Qnebec and the rest of Canada
cannot go "long together without dis
agreements which threaten not only the
enterprise itself but the very basis of
their common association. Quebec's sus
picion of enlarged federal power will be
intensified "nd there will be more I'eason
than ever for keeping the scope of Domin
ion "utbority at the minimum.

Secondly, Canada has undergone "
great industria.l expansion much of which
is likely to be permanent. Urban in
dustrialism will be the predominant
social pattern of Canadian life and tbe
soei"l problems which it brings with
it, will press more strongly than before.
This expansion has taken place almost
entirely in the central provinces. Shifts
of population from tbe countryside in
Ontario and Quebec and from the out·
lying provinces generally to the industrial
areas of tbe central pl'ovinces are not like
ly to be significantly reversed in the post
war period. Thus the voice of the central
provinces will have greater weight than
ever in federal councils and it is likely
to speak in the marked accent of the
industrial interest. rrho economic policy
of the federal government is likely to
respond to the demands of industry as
never before, although one must recog
nize that the re-alignment of politiea.!
parties which appears to be going on m"y
affect this in an unpredictable way.

At any rate, there arc already signs
that the outlying provinces resent the
decisions on the location of war industries
as another federal policy which has worked
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to their disadvantage. This is hound to
complicate Dominion-provincial relations
and may lead to a concertcd driye by thc
outlying provinccs for compensation
through federal action. Location of war
industries may be added to tariffs, railway
and monctary policy as bones of con Len
tion, providing another argumen t for
lifting the discussion of such issucs to the
plane of fiscal necd to be solved by
National Adjustment Grants as proposed
by the Sirois Commission.

Thirdly, thc public demand for gov
ernments to take active steps to provide
social seeurity is going to be strongcr
than could have been anticipated when
the Commission prepared its report.
The demand will amount to insistence
on a eonsiderably extended range of social
services but one eannot say how far it will
go in relation to measures for ensuring
full employment by governmental action
No doubt, much will depend in each case
on the difficulties Canadians meet in
trying to fend for themselves in post
war conditions.

Insofar as the demand for social ser
vices grows, the uneq ual financial capac
ity of the provinces to meet it and the
inequities and economically stifling effect
of the taxation system as a whole will be
intensified and the argument for funda
mental financial readjustment of the kind
proposed by the Commission greatly
strengthened. Snch a readjustment would
involve a high degree of centralization
in finance. On the other hand, nothing
that has happened during the last three
years gives any real ground for thinking
that the Dominion is a suitablc ag-ency
for the administration of social services
other than con tributary insurance
schemes. Indeed, the apparent inaptitude
shown by Ottawa in its war-time dealings
with the municipalities suggests the con
trary. It also argues that the case for
federal administmtion of unemployment
relief (as distinct from unemployment
insurance), as proposed by the Commis
sion, must rest solely on the vital im
portance of unifying under one admin
istration all aspects of the unemployment
problem.

It is fairly clear I.hat the prOVISion of
extensivc social services consonantly with
liberal democratic values requires that
municipalities should carry a large share
of administration. The municipalities
arc creatures of the province; they have
established relations and understandings
wit.h provincial governments. The pro
vincial governments can provide guidance
and supervision and share administration
with them bettcr than can the Dominion.
Accordingly, the administration of social
services generally speaking should be a
munici pal-provincial responsibility. Of
course, if social services are to be pro
vided on the scale on which they now
seem likely to be demanded, it is impera
tive that there should be a thorough
overhauling of provincial public weUare
organization and an equally thorough
reorganization of municipal government,
enlarging the municipal unit in most
cases and improving the quality of the
municipal civil scrvice. In the main,
the role of the Dominion should be that
of a tax-collector, making available to
provinces and municipalities funds ade
quate to the national demand for social
serVices.

Broadly, this is what the Sirois Com
mission urged. They proposed that
the Dominion should make gran ts to the
provinces, based on certain principles of
calculation but with no strings attached,
leaving it to thc people of each province
to determine thc scale and character of
the social services in that province.
This formula should retain its validit)'
in the face of considerablc expansion of
these services. The argument will no
doubt be heard that some or all of the
provinces arc too slow in attacking vital
problems of public welfare or that thelf
administrative organization is so weak
that they are biling to deal with these
problems when thcy do attack them.
The demand for a national system of
social srcurity may reach serious propor·
I.ions relying on the analogy of what caD
be done in time of war. The analog)'
does not hold; we cannot agree to d~
together in peace time what we aCOep
under the stress of the emergency of war.
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Of course, there is no objection and there
may be positive advantages in the central
izing of technical advisory services at
Ottawa, available to all the provinces in
tbeir wrestling with the innumerable
problems of public welfare administration.
But if the provinces are not vital com
munities wbich can be trusted to deter
minc their own pace of advance in these
matters where circumstances euable them
to be peculiarly competent, scarcely
any assured sphere for provincial
antonomy remains. If, as has been
argucd, provincial autonomy must be
relied on as a principal safeguard of liberal
democratic values, some patience must
be shown while provincial and municipal

governments find tbeir feet in a relatively
new field of activity.

Deep forces are making for centraliza
tion in all fedcral states at the present
time. These have been given greater
weight and momentum by the war.
Under the best post-war conditions that
can be hoped for, Canada is not likely
to be able to settle for measures less
drastic than those proposed by the Sirois
Commission. At the same time, the
Commission studiously sought to preserve
a large and important sphere for provincial
autonomy. The provinces must be alert,
not so much to resist encroachments by
the Dominion as to justify by their
works their continuance as independent
units of government.

Emerging Problems in Local Government
By G. S. MOONEY

IT is difficult, if not impossible, to
presen t an over-all picture of the prob

lems of municipal Canada, and to con
tend that these problems are uniformly
present, or that they reflect universal
concern. There are such vast ranges in
the municipal scene that seldom, if ever,
are two communities or their problems
completely comparable. Generally speak
ing, however, the problems of municipal
governments are related to areas, fnnc
tions, finances and administration.

An Adequate Area for the Municipal
Units

Thc continucd survival of our over
lapping and uncoordinated jungle of
contignous but independel)t local munic
Ipalnnits, presents one of the most vexing
problems in municipal administration.
Failure to provide an acceptable formu la
Whereby the administrativc nnit can be
made large enough to perform its func
tIons properly, has led to all sorts of
dIfficulties.

E~ITOR'S NOTE: G. S. Mooney is Execut.ive Director
iUl.,he Canadian Federation of i\'layors and M unicipal

,,~ with headquarters in Montreal.

It has led to confusion, discrimination'
and frequently to local friction and ill
will. In some instances it has brought
about local tariff walls, tax and trade
restrictions. It has negatcd efforts to
plan for the rational growth and develop
ment of the larger area. It has required,
especially in metropolitan areas, dup
licatory staffs and services, which, with
notable exceptions, have proven more
costly PCI' capita, and less efficient, than
those available in the central city. Hav
ing to defend their isolation, jealous of
their local rights, many suburban munic
ipalities have become citadels of reaction
and stumbling-blocks to bl'oad civic
progress, insofar as the welfare of the
metropolitan area is concerned.

What is the solution? Certainly the
answer is not as simple as the advocates
of all-inclusive annexation and consolida
tion so vigorously proclaim. For annexa
tion takes no accou nt of tbe very
legitimate factors which led to the
development of these subUl'ban commun
ities in the first place.

Elsewhere the conflict between
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suburban and urban communities has
been satisfactorily ovcrcome by introduc
ing the principle of fcdcralism into mctro
politan civic government. For instance,
the borough system of London, and that
more recently adoptcd lor Greater New
York. 'rhc cxamplc and cxperiencc oI
these large cities is cqually applicable
to smaller urban arcas. It is along tbese
lines tbat we can best hope to rationalize
the conflicting interests of multiple local
governments, to set up some form of
central administration, to spread the
tax costs of metropoli tan services, and at
the same time conserve the democratic
right to separate administration of purely
local a1l'airs, which suburban commun
ities quite rightfully claim as their pre
rogative.

The reorganization of rural districts,
the boundaries of which have in many
cases been rendered obsolete by a wi th
drawal of population and by cbanges oI
the economic structure, gives risc to more
difficult problems. Yet, it can hardly
be disputed that rural districts should be
organized into administrative units large
enough in population and wealth to render
essential services efficiently, that respon
sibility within thc unit should be centml
ized, and that, in so IlL!' as possible, tax
raisiug and tax-spending activitics should
be unified and somehow settled in com
mon for the area as a whole.

Broadening the Scope of Municipal
Functions

Thc past thirty ycars have witnesscd
a great expansion in the functions of
municipal governments, especially urban
municipalities. The,'c has been a steady
increase in the performance of ncw econ
omic fUllctions, and in the oost of activ
ities made necessary by economic condi
tions. At thc same timc, the economic
power of the local political unit has
steadily declined. A reallocation of func
tions is im pera tive on all lcvels of
governmcnt. But whatever the solution
on the municipal-provincial level, mattcrs
of morc than local concern, mattcrs of
paramount interest to the province, can
no longer be left to a major degree in the

field of municipal government, or be
regarded as matters of purely local
concern.

Some municipal authoritics argue tbat
the time has come whcn local government
should be relieved of thc costs of cduca_
tion. They contcnd that this tax burden
should be equalized 'and made uniform
throughout thc province, some would
say throughout the nation. If local
governments were relievcd of this financial
responsibility and, providing other costs,
such as social services were not thrown
back au the municipalities, then local
government rcvenue would be adequate
for the normal functions of municipal
responsibility and administration, and,
in most inst",nces, permit a substantial
reduction in the local tax rate.

Housing prcsen ts a problem no less
difficult. There can be no doubt that an
alarming and acute housing crisis has been
piling up and awaits urgent action in the
immediate post-war years. While the
financing of such an undcrtaking is
essentially oue which the federal and
provincial governments, along with pri
vate capital, must assume, the actual
neighbourhood plauning and probably
the maintenance and administration, at
least so far as low-rental housing is
concerned, is a rcsponsibility of local
governments, a responsibility, which, in
Great Britain, continental Europe, the
United States and elsewhere, has long
since been a normal Cunction of municipal
au thori ties.

Associated with housing are the prob
lems of slums and town planning. So
far as slums arc concerned-surgical
engineering is thc only answer to the
problcm. Slums, and all they stand for,
must disappear off the face of the land.
Municipal administrMors should regard
this matter of slum clearance as the
ranking A-I priority in thc reeonstructioo
tasks oC peace. There is, moreover, a
great need throughout Canada for town
planning, zoning, and related meas~s.

Cities and towns, like Topsy, have "Just
growcd." As a consequencl?, we hare
permitted uncontrolled subdivisions and
spcculativc practices to make a crazY-
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quilt pattern of our urban communities,
with the result that to-day civic design
is neither aesthetic, economic, nor func
tional. We must restore order into the
disorganization of our civic pattern. We
must widen our scope and conception of
the role which town planning can play
in reconstruction and in the building of a
better community life.

Related to town planning is the prob
lem of formulating a· rational urban land
policy which, while affording private
owners and developers adequate opportun
ity for wise and profi table land uses, will
curb abuse and speculation, and provide
the machinery for the control and ac
quisition by the municipality of land
required for public use, both for present
purposes and for' probable future needs.
Only so can we hope to realize the full
potentialities of a well organized, nobly
conceived, and functionally adequate com
munity.

A Sound Basis for Municipal Finance

From the storm of the depression
years, when tax collections had dropped
to an all-time low, and direct relief costs
were stretching municipal revenues to a
point where many were face to face with
mminent default, local governments, for
the most part, have sailed out from the
rougher seas into calmer waters. The
improved situation is largely traceable
to the impact of the war: improved
revenues, economies and curtailed ex
penditures, have, with few exceptions,
restored municipal finances to the sound
est basis in years.

As a consequence, municipal deficits
are virtually nil, accumulated deficits
have been wiped out, operating surpluses
are common, debenture debts have been
reduced, tax rates in many instances
have been lowered, and a growing number
of municipalities are now on a "pay-as_
YOU~go" basis.

The precarious situation which munic
ipalities faced during the depression
Years, coupled with the "rescue" which the
War years have brought about, has been
salutary in effect. It is easier to talk
and practice municipal economy, even

in these days of relative municipal pros
perity, than it was not so long ago wben
economy was much morc relevan t to thc
realities of the situation. In financial mat
ters, Canadian municipalities have become
as orthox and cautious as the Bank of
England. All this adds up to a problem.

For deferred maintenance, at present
resulting in a saving, must be attended
to sooner or latcr. The cventual cost will
probably be greater than would normal
maintenance in anyone year. Likewise,
municipal governmcnts are piling up a
vast backlog of postponed replacements
and capital improvements. Moreover,
when the war ends, and we get down to
the stern responsibility of rehabilitating
a million and a half of our fellow citizens
in peace-time employment, there will
probably be an interim period when
municipal govcrnments will be called
upon to take up some of the slack in
employment by a program of public
works. Finally, in any case, municipal
governments will want to play their part
in the long-term task of national recon
struction. There will be slums to be
cleared, down town areas to be replanned
and reconstructed, civic centres and
municipal buildings to be crected. These
and other municipal contributions to a
better community will require adequate
municipal finances.

There is widespread agreement that
real propcrty taxation no longer suffices
as an all-sufficient revenue basis adequate
to support the services which local gov
crnments arc called upon to render.

Expert commissions-local, provincial
and feder'al-have recommended various
proposals :timed at a rationali7,ation of the
conflicting and overlapping tax policies
of the different levels of government,
and at establishing a tax and fiscal
structure adequate to support the func
tions appropriate to each. Perhaps our
most urgent n:ttional problcm lics in this
field. It is difficult to sce how local gov
ernments can be expected to play their
full and appropriate part in the tasks
of reconstruction unless and until the
long overdue reorganization of public
finance throughout the Dominion has been
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brought into line with presentrealities.
It is suggested in some quarters that

grants-in-aid would provide a solution
to the municipal fiscal problem. But,
by and large, municipal officials are wary
about grants-in-aid. They have not
forgotten the depression years, and their
experience with direct relief. They have
no desire to be hamstrung by not knowing
from one year to the next what precise
policy and division of financial respon
sibility the provincial and federal govern
ments may decide upon. Municipal
administratOl's are seeking a clear-cut
division of administrative responsibility,
and an adequate financial base to support
it.

Modernizing Municipal Governtnent
and Administration

New governmental programs, present
and looming, focus atten tion on the need
for a well-trained aud competent per
sonnel serving all lcvcls of governmen t.
Nowhere is the need greater than in thc
field of municipal service. A genuine
career service in local government has
been handicapped by many obstacles
among others, the insistence on local
residence restrictions, niggardly salary
levels, local favouritism and patronage,
low standards of educational and technical
qualifications, absencc of, or inadeqnate
nature of, pension and rctirement plans,
and low public estimate of municipal
employment. These obstaclcs can and
should be removed. It is obvious that
many munieipal units would uot require
the full-time scrvices of certain trained
personnel. Nevertheless, the services
of employces of thc larger units could
and should be made available to them
when required. This typc of cooperation
between different levels of government
is pregnant with possibilities.

Among the wide variations which
typify local government throughout Can
ada is the nature and use of the municipal
franchise. In somc municipalities the
franchise is an exclusive prerogative of
property owners, in others, the franchise
is open to all adul t males, irrespcctive
of property qualifications; women, for

the most part, have no municipal vote
unless they own property; in some cities,
property owners alone elect the executive
arm of the local governmcnt; during
the depression ycars, many municipal_
ities discnfranchised anyone receiving
direct relief. These, and other restric_
tions and limitations of the municipal
franchise, are a denial of full democracy
in local government. They are out of
step with the spirit of the times, and are
hardly in keeping with a forward-looking
democratic faith. Moreover, the fact
that a disturbingly large proportion of the
"voters" are wholly indifferent to the
franchise presen ts grave problems. A
reform of the franchise is due. Whatever
the technique, the franchise must be
restored to the role and importance it
once hcld. For, in the long run, it is the
end uring basis of all our freedoms.

Finally, proper administration and good
government in municipal affairs requires
a precise knowledge about local conditions.
It is a truism that not enough is known
about our urban problems to apply to
their solution rational and intelligent
decisions. We flounder around and do
the best we can, generally prompted by
the expediency of the moment, rather
than formulating our policies on some
well-eonsidered, factually based plan. A
Federal Bureau on Urban Affairs, such as
suggested in the brief of the Canadian
Fcderation of Mayors and Municipalities
to the Royal Commission on Dominion
Provincial Relations, or some equivaleot
body, would prove of inestimable value
to cvery level of government.

Conclusion

The aforegoing are among the chief
problems facing munieipal governments
to-day. It is obvious that post-war
reeonstruetion must proeeed on the munic
ipal as well as on the Dominion-Provincial
levels of government. It is equally clear
that the solution to certain of these prob
lems will dcpend very largely upon the
outeome of any re-adj ustmen t of Donun
ion-Provincial rclations, including future
fiscal relations betwecn the senior gOV

ernments.



The Cultural Sphere

The Role of the Church in the Post-War World

1

First of all, the Church must accept
some responsibility for the conduct and
victorious outcome of the war if it is to
play any decisive role in the shaping ot
the peace. This necessity arises both
from the naturc of the present struggle and
from the distinctive character of the
Church itself. Victory by the United
Nations is no guaran tee of a better
society, but it is an indispensable pre
requisite. Certainly the churches will have
little influence over future social policies
unless the A..x.is forces, which comprise a
threat to the au tonomy of the churches
as well as the autonomy of nations, are
decisively defeated.

The responsibility of thc churches tor
victory must be viewed, however, in
terms of the distinctive character and
function of the Church. During the
first World War pulpits were often trans
formed into recruiting stations (with
God as the principal enlistee) and booths
for the sale of war securities. The
churches have comc to feel, almost uni
vcrsally, that activities of this sort are
incongruous with their own character
and are inexpedient for the effective
accomplishment of their own task in the
war. Rather, the Church has two dis
tinctive jobs to do: that of passing moral
judgment on the relative merits of the

By LISTON POPE

IN a much-discusspd spcech made recent- unanimity has been attained and the
ly at the Royal Albert Hall in London, task would be relatively casy. Instead,

the Archbishop of Canterbury urged that an effol·t will be made to depiet a course
"thc Church has both the right and the of action which scems necessary and
duty to declare the principles which should appropriate for the churches if they
govern the ordering of society." His are to implement realistically their 1'1'0

admonition reflects and strengthens the fcssions of concern for the future ot
growing concern of the churches in Great society. Current attitudes of the churches
Britain and North America, as well as in provide a constant presupposition ot the
many other parts of thc world, for the proposals made, bnt responsibility tor
problems of social reconstruction. This the proposals devolves npon the writer
concern has come to sharp focns in dis- alone.
cussion of postwar possibilities and plans,
uuder the convictions that the victory
of the United Nahons will bring an un
paralleled opportunity for a new ordering
of society and that advance preparation
for mceting this opportunity is neither
detrimcn tal to the successful prosecution
of the war nor premature until peace
actually comes. It is urged, to the
contrary, that a clear definition of peace
aims (which are really inseparable from
war aims) will greatly strengthen morale
and will win valuable support"'1{rom
millions of people who are wondering
about the alternative to the Nazi New
Order. While many details must be
left in abeyance until the concrete reali
ties of the postwar world have become
evident, the churches bclievc that alter
natives must be surveyed and guiding
principles must be formulated in advance
if postwar opportunities are to be met
successfully. To this end, scores of
proposals and statemen ts have already
Issued from religious circles, with the
pronouncements of the Malvern and
Delaware conferences being most in
fiuen tial.

No attempt will be made here to sum
manze in detail the thinking or the
act 'ft lVI les of the churches with respect
~ostwar problems, though considerable
ED1TOR's- -
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conflicting sides in the war, and that of
strengthening thc faith and morale of thc
people.

Unless it is to abdicate its position of
moral rcsponsibility, and thcreby lend
credence to the cynical doctrine that no
moral issues arc involved in the war,

,.the Church must. rl'ndcr din'ct, and ("ar
less judgments concC'rning thf' aVQwrd
purposes and known p"actiees of the
contending forcrs. ':Ph(' courage of many
bishops and pastors in GermanY and in
the occupied countries of Europe in de

.nouncing azi purposes and methods,
at the risk of their very lives, has providcd
a shining example for their ecclesiastical
brethren in other I)arts of thc world.
The churchcs must not hesitate to sit in
judgmont on the policies of the United
Nations as well as the Axis.in the conduct
of the war. No license is given for con
ducting military opera.tions from the
pulpit, and nonc should be. But public
opinion must be made aware of the moral

'implications of various war policies, such
as indiscriminate hom bing, thc treat
ment of enemy prisoners and interned
'aliens, the provision of food for starving
'peoples, the curtailment of civil liberties,
methods of rationing and of taxation, and
the like. Procedures adopted for the
prosecution of the war will largely deter
mine the possihilities of the postwar
society, and they must be carcfully ex
'amined from the very beginning rather
·tlian justified without question as mattcrs
of military necessity.

The task of preserving moral perspec
tives in the midst of brute struggle is the
'special responsibility of the churchcs,
and in fulfilling it thcy will makc a sig
nificant contribution to thc outcome of the
War and to the shape of the peace. The
morale of a nation at war can never be
dissociated from well-grounded moral
judgments; wars cannot be fought suc
cessfully or brought to happy issue in
peace on the basis of Imblic cynicism and
'blind "hatred. Mora.l judgments which
·transcend the opposing forces arc neyer
irrelevant in power struggles. While
.every pressure demands partisan loyal tics
lhe churches must continue to uphold
divine purposes and ethical standards

which transccnd nil nations and Rre
common rdprrnc.:ps for judgment upon
them all. Confessing themselves Un
worthy and inadequate vehicles for the
transmission of lhese highcr standards,
thl' churches must nevertheless seek and
proelaim thpm or p"ove ultimately to
ha"" been tra.ilors both to t.hemselves
and to tlwir nations. As against the fas
cist exaltation of war as a positive good. 'for eXiLmple, the churches must adjudge
war as a,t best a nccessary evil, a griIn
necessity rat.her than a holy crusade,
justified only insofar as it promotes free
dom and justice among men. W'ben
human life is cheapened while millions of
bodies are piled up in Russia and on the
other fighting front,s, the churches musl
continuo to proclaim that men are sons
of God, and that life bas indestructible
meaning and significance. As against tbe
threat of power dominance by any class
or nation, the churches must preclaim
social justice and hum'tn freedom, aod
must remind all those wbo are mighty and
powerful tbat authority is always suhjecl
to the higher authority of God.

In order to maintain their primary
loyalty t.o God and to provide unfettered
moral guidance for their nations, Ihe
churches need to preserve relative inde
pendence from the State. In total war
the demand for national unity tends to
reduce all autonomous institutions to a
position of servitude to the government.
Unless carefully guarded, this tendency
leads a nation to totali tarianism even
while it is fighting against totalitarianism.
The Church loses its mcaning when made
wholly subject to the State, as the pro
tests of numerous paslors in Germany
teslify. If; is precisely at this point.
many Protestant churcbes declare, th,t
the symbolic significance of the religiouS
conscientious objector becomes clear.
Conscientious objectors comprise a rel'Y
small minority within the churches;
probably less than 2 per cent of t ,
total memhership in the English-speakl~
churches. But the Church must defe's
with ils own life Ihe principle for wlu~
the,' stand, namely, the final obedleOeT
of the individual conscience to a pOTb'
that is above all political regunes.
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rom'iction of the individual objector
nreds careful examination, but (he prin
eiplr to which he apprals mus( bc upheld
at all costs unless the State is to be
aeknowledged the final arbiter of "II moral
questions and the highest object of human
loyalty.

The churches also have peculiar respon
sibility during wartime for the spiritual
hralth of the armed forces and for the
general wcll-being of the civilian popula
tion. Through the chaplaincy, provision
of appropriate dcvot,ional ma.teri~L1s, and
the cancel'll of individual churches for
their men in the services, organized
TPligion can do much to influence men who
will he among the most potent factors in
the postwar world. The character of war
intensifies rather than diminishes the
necd for rcligious ministrations to the
armed forces; it has bccn observed that
there were !lno at-heists in the foxholes
of Bataan." Of equal importance is thc
well-being of a civilian population upset
hy the exigencics of family separations
and a war economy. In total war every
street and home are a part of no-man's
land, and (.hc people at home are among
its shock tl·OOpS. To the degl'ee that
they emcrgc from war without the corro
sions of fear and insecurity, the chances
for a stablc postwar order arc improved.
Justice for all classes and races is essential
for the most cffectivc coopcration in
waging war, and is likewise an indis
pensable ingredient of an enduring peace.

II

Thc most signifiCant contribution of
the churches to world reorganization may
well be that of keeping internationalism
alive-an internationalism which trans
cends war lines and includes enemy
natIOns with which some day thc United
Nations must make pcacc. The churches
can fostcr an internationalist spirit in
two main ways: by providing a world
WIde fellowship in the Church, and by
bUtldmg an international ethos in which
lUternational law and institutions can
grow.

to The churches believe that they belong
f II a world. fellowship at preseut-a
e OWShlp. whIch. cuts acro,ss all military

barricrs and cxists in ternationally even
in time of war. The \Varid Council of
Churchcs, organizcd on thc eve of the
war, is a symbol of the growing impor
tance of the ecumenical movement in
t.he life of the Ch urch. Coopcration be
tween various denominations and
branches of Christendom ha,s in many
respects been increased rather than dim;n
ished by the impact of war. The Roman
Catholic Church joins in the hope for a
world-wide brotherhood among adheren ts
of all religions, proclaiming that "love,
universal, is a bridge to thosc not of the
faith," and declaring that Catholics and
non-Catholics, including Jews, can work
together for the principles of a just and
pcaceful civilization.

Though physical communication with
churches in the Axis countries has been
largely severed, a community of spirit
continucs to bridge the lines of war. It
is reported that Engl;sh churches assumed
responsibility for the support of German
mission stations isolated from their home
land, and that German churches did the
same for English missions. Prayer con
tinues to overleap war barriers; prayer
for enemies is a characteristic note in
current worship. In provisions for war
relief and for rcfugees the churches
likewise manifest concern for people of
all nations who have been uprooted,
persecuted, and starved.

The rebuilding of an international
ethos would be in keeping with the great
tradition of Christendom in the Western
World. Medieval civilization in the West
was mainly predicated on common values
and a common faith. Tbis common
heritage, resolving itself largely into
dogma and depending heavily on external
authorities, has been broken during the
modern period of nationalism. Contem
porary churches must hclp once again to
encirclc the world with common moral
convictions-convictions, not dogmas or
authoritarian theocracies. Only so can
any system of international lawaI' inter
national government be expected to
function effectively. As the Oxford Con
ference of 1937 insisted:

All law, international as well 'as
, , ,national, must be based on acommQn
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ethos-that is, a common foundation
of moral convictions. To the crea
tion of such a common foundation
in moral conviction the Church as a
suprarnational society with a pro
found sense of the historical realities,
and of the worth of human person
ality, has a great contribution to
make.

The Church can make this contribution
not only because it transcends national
lines but also because of the universalism
of its message. It declares that all men
owe their primary allegiance to one Sover
eign God who judges all nations. Under
this Sovereign God all men are equal
and are bound together in solidarity.
Discrimination on the basis of race,
nation, religion, or class is therefore
presumptuous of judgment higher than
God's judgment. Each man is a creation
of God, and has rights more fundamental
than political systems. In its universa
lism and in its individualism, the Church
attempts to draw men together without
losing the distinctive character of any
individual. At the same time, the Church
knows that the loyalties of men are
divided and that their fellowship is broken,
with the consequent necessity for regu
latory and corrective institutions. In its
traditional theology, therefore, the Church
possesses convictions by which order and
freedom may be related to each other
throughout the world, and in terms of
which international institutions may be
justified and supported.

Other religious doctrines, il taken ser
iously, may contribute immeasurably to
an international ethos and world reor
ganization. A deepened sense of sin in
past selfishness may help lift the United
States above reversion to isolationism.
Recognition of the redemptive possihi
ities of sacrifice is necessary if victorious
nations arc to avoid using victory for self
aggrandizement. Faith in universal pur
poses for an ongoing history will be a
powerful bulwark against postwar social
reaction. Above al\, the injunction to
forgiveness and the insistence that ven
geance belongs to the Lord must be made
to ring clear when fighting ceases and the
opportunity for retribution arrives. Cer
tainly individuals who have transgressed

most of the known laws of God and man
must be punished, unless devotion to
social justice is to become a mockery.
But such punishment must proceed from
justice rather than hate. A writer in the
December issue of Harpers Magazine
warns that "Never in history has such a
volume of hate been generated as will be
released on Armistice Day." He fears
that orderly reconstruction may be de
layed for years if this hatred is al\owed to
run amuck, and urges that it is the
peculiar mission of the churches to allay
the passion for retribution which will seem
so fully deserved.

III

In addition to the tasks which pertain
especially to their own tradition and
genius, the churches must face directly
the political and economic problems of
postwar reconstruction if their moral
judgments and international aspirations
are to be relevant. Only so can they
help to imbed their principles in social
reality. To be sure, churchmen are not
expected to be experts in these fields, bul
they can probably do as well as the pro
fessionals have been able to do in the
past. Further, the Church is in an espe
cially advantageous position for receiving
the testimony of the people on such
matters, and for representing to the people
the alternatives involved.

Many religious groups are at work al
ready on postwa.r problems, studying
various proposals, seeking to accumulate
and disseminate factual information, and
striving to arrive at general prineiples for
a just and durable peace. All the major
faiths of Britain and America have de
voted special attention to such pursuits
during the last two years, in keeping with
a concern for world peace which has been
mounting steadily in religious circles
since the first World War. Pope Pius XII
has made several addresses pertaining to
the principles of peace: Catholic leader>
in several nations have joined other
religious leaders in issuing manilestoes;
many branches of the Roman church h'v~
set up special committees for study ~re
action. The Jewish commumtles I've
similarly engaged, with a speClallllcen 1
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to study the relief and rehabilitation of
Jews after the war. Protestant com
mittees and conferences to date are
legion in number, ranging in size from
small groups in local churches to large
representative gatherings at Malvern and
Delaware.

If judged by their public statements,
the churches have come to substantial
agreement on many principles, and must
henceforth seek to iufluence public opinion
and policy makers in favor of these con
clusions. They agree that national sover
eignity must be limited, and that inter
national agencies of some sort are neces
sary for a stable and just world order.
Little agreement has been achieved on
the particular structures to be supported
a deficiency understandable in light of the
general confusion of conflicting plans and
of the experts themselves. The churches
have also been especially favorable to
mutual and progressive disarmament,
provisions for peaceful change, and the
fair treatment of colonial resources and
peoples. In the economic field, they are
virtually agreed that human need rather
than the profit motive must be the basic
regulative principle of economic life and
that a better distribution of economic
opportunity between nations is a prere
quisite of international peace. They are
demanding secnrity for all groups in the
population, and most religious statements
urge that organized labor shall be given
greater responsibility in economic affairs.
In wider social fields, religions grou ps are
fairly unanimous in condemning anti
Semitism and other forms of racial dis
crimination, and in urging assistance for
the victims of war in many lands. Study
has also been devoted to hundreds of other
particular problems. To date the chief
form of disagreement ha~ been in respect
to relative emphases rather than in direct
contradictions.
. A number of problems have been rela

tIVely neglected, including several of the
~ore thorny ones. Concrete plans for the

habIlitatIOn of wasted nations and the
rehef of starving populations must be
m~de. The relation of capitalist countries
an of the churches (and especially the

Roman Catholic Church) to Russian
communism must be faced more frankly,
with efforts to find avenues of rapproche
ment which go beyond a temporary mili
tary alliance. The possibilities of com
bining effective economic planning with
basic civil liberties must be explored.
Reintegration of the armed forces into
civil life and the transition from a
war economy to production for civilian
demands will pose alternatives which
must be studied in advance if public
opinion is to be adequately prepared.
Redemption of a "lost generation" in all
lands, and especially of the Hitler Youth,
will become a central task of religious and
educational institutions. These and
countless other qnestions challenge the
churches to hard study and diligent
preparation. As developments throw into
clearer relief the shape of postwar con
ditions, the churches must become in
crea~ingly specific in their answers to
the fundamental questions involved, and
progressively more successful in winning
public support for their proposals.

If the churches are to provide any sig
nificant leadership for postwar reconstruc
tion, they must begin immediately to
wrestle with the political and economic
conditions of their own communities.
Most of the problems of international
scope are mirrored in miniature in a local
parish, and the churches can hardly hope
to contribute effectively to the solution of
the larger issues unless they have demon
strated ability to work intelligently and
courageously in their own back'yards.
Indeed, they may begin within tbeir own
corporate lives, recognizing their in
volvement in guilt for the condition of the
contemporary world, and setting out to
put their own house in order. The rich
lord it over the poor and tbe migh ty grind
down the faces of the weak in many
churches and in most communities. Peace
begins at home; it comes when, as the
Psalmist put it, "righteousness and peace
have kissed each other." If the churches
prove themselves faithful in little things,
they will be more capable of influence and
courageous of spirit in that great decisive
moment toward which our world is hasten
mg.
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Proper Municipal
Records

Nom unicipal corporation cau properly plan for the
future unless it has proper and adequate financial reports.

If records are not kept on a comparable basis, proper
comparisons are obviously impossible and any conclusions
drawn from any such records are unreliable.

With this in mind and having regard to the value of
reporting on a uniform basis, the Department e-f ]\i[unici
pal Affairs has adopted the provisions of the "Manual
of Instructions" prepared by the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics after consultation with the municipal authori
ties of the various Provinces.

Reports prepared in accordance wi th th is Man ual
will reflect the true and exact positiou of the mlll1jcipality
and will enable any municipal body to gauge its progress
and posi tion in relation to any other mun ici pal ity whether
in Nova Scotia or elsewhere in Canada.

A municipality that has its finances and its flllancial
records in good order will have takpn a long step towards
post-war planning and reconstruction.

.T. H. MacQ ARn.IE
Attorney General and
Minister of Municip::t1 Affairs.
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"If I had the time? ...
Why Wait for That?

Many a business execul.ive has been heard 10 "emark, "One of
these days, when I have the time, I'm going to get out a booklet",
(or a folder, catalogue, or other form of printed matter, as the
case may be). But time and inelination oflen prove illusive in
gredients-and mcttllwhile an aid to selling that might be doing
profitable work stays uncreated.

Busy executives can solve problems of this nature very readily
by utilizing "Imperial" service. For we have on our staff men
experienced in planning and writing all forms of "printed sales
men". Their services are at all times available to our elients.

Enquiries welcomed and printing estimates supplies. No Obligation.

The Imperial Publishing Company, Limited
P. O. Box 459 Halifax, N. S.

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)
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Head Office-Hamilton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton, Ont

Manu!acturers

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" HOntario" HImperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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Westinghouse
SYMBOL OF PERMANENCE

IN ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS - FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY
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EATON'S

Halifax Store
-A Shopping Centre

For Nova Scotians!

A VISIT to EATON'S Store enables you to do your
shopping wiLh the minimum of walking around

to procure practically all your needs under one roof!
... The six large selling floors offer you items of wear
ing apparel and accessories for all of the family, furni
ture and housefurnishings for the home, and -we are
able to supply your food requirements, too, at the Gro-.
cetcria on the Granville Street Level.

Buy With

Confidence at EATON'Sf
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Halifax Canada
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"N0 second helping,
thank you"

C.\XADA is pf'oducing more food today than ever in ht'l'
histor~"-not only mort' ,1'I]('at. but also more of the
"protecti\'l'" and "cnNgy" foods more bacon and hams.
morf' bcp!" lard, bullcr, eheese. Pggs. \\"h.\· thf'n dof's
your butrlwr or groeer so!UelinJt>s find himst'!f unnble to
fill Vour' ordc'rs?

The anS\\,<'I' is simpk. In peaee, Canudinns h,,\'<, first
call on. Canada's producticn; the surplus is shipped to
other countries. In war. CalHlda becomc's tl10 larder of
the Empirc. The arlllcd forces, our sons \1'110 art' prison
crs in encmy hands. Britain and our .\llies are our first
eoncern. \Ye must gt't along on \\,hat r('mnins,

:\defJllatl' suppli('s, hOIVe\'er, an' still a\'nilable in Cannda.
1J 1.sed 1risel1l and 1ei/flOut 11'Oste. Part of the Canadian
housmi·ifp's IVaI' job is to ins\ll'c that tht'~, are so used,
Today Lhe p"kiotie Canadian \\'Ol11nn plans her ml\nus
for Health <,ven morc than for pleasur<'. She knolVs tho
nutritional and protpeti",' value of various !'oods; nw.kes
snre hpr !'lIlllil~' g"('!s sllfTiei('nl <,a!ories. proteins. \,itllll1ins
and min,'mls-but nothing" in ex<,css,

She \\'ash's nol hing, pl;lIlS Illeals 10 S;l\'l' as nlll<'h food as
possihh',

And the whoh- !';lInily ('o-o!J"r;l!l's, '\0 nlOI'(' s('('oot! h('lp
ings jllst bpeatlse jt t,a,sl('~ so good .

..\ ha.rrlship? \Vell, ~(';lI'f'I'I,\', in wartinl(',

CANADA PACKERS
LIMITED

/lia/,ers of Map/e Leaf Meals. Domestic ShorLening
and other High Qua/iLy Food Product.,
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One Thing We
Can't Do Without

How do people feel. . . what do they do when they are
suddenly deprived of their newspapers?

New York's recent experience, when a strike of the News·
paper and Mail Deliverers Union made millions of that
city virtually newspaperless for three days, offers a pretty
good answer.

By tens of thousands... men and women, young and old,
in fur coats or in patched trousers, swarmed to newspaper
offices, hoping to get there the papers they could find
nowhere else. They stood in line in freezing weather on the
chance of getting their copies from a small token supply.
Newspaper switchboards were swamped with calls from
people who wanted the news.

The Halifax Chronicle and Halifax Daily Star, with their
vigorous editorials, splendid news coverage and wealth of
features, also have been demonstrating their indispensible
services to the individual, the community and the nation.
So much so, in fact, that they have attracted wide recog
nition as "the voice of Nova Scotia with the national out
look" .

THE HALIFAX CHRONICLE
and the

HALIFAX DAILY STAR

I I ~I
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Seaview Room
where diseriminating people are always

glad to invite their friends for luncheon
and afternoon tea. Delicious food ...
menus carefully arranged by au expert
dietitian ... and an unrivalled view of the
North West Arm ... all combine to make
it a favourite rondezvous in Halifax.
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The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited Halifax
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A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

Dependable

Progressive

Service

I\. public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
servIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

•

,

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED
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IJlSTi~S
•In the WAR

•••

Under the impact of war, plaslies uc
forging ahead rapidly. When peace r{'(Ufns

these developments will be available (or
a myriad of domestic applicuions : ..
plasrics for buildillg ... plastics for plants
(llul etlrS ... plastics (or furniture ..

plastics for dothing. AnJ rCnlember
leaJin!-: the pltlstin illdmlry in Canada.
with the longest experience and wilh
large produClion and processing facilities .
is Canadian General I:leCiric.

co.ELECTRIC

If you haye a problem In war pro·
duction which plastiC'S might possibly
soh·e. call your m·;ltest CG.E, ollice.

•
GENERAL

LIMITED

The curvcd and cr~ Sial clear ",indo,,,'S of a
hornbl'r .. fhl' (use cap tlf an anli·aircrnft
shdl ... (hl' in$trUIIlCnl housint-: of a ship')
conltols ... 1I11'SC ;Ind lIlally other vital com

poncnlS of C;ln:Hb's war lIladlincs ;Irc
(OJ:I)' being made of pl,H/;n ... For pltHli, f

the varied and vcrS:Hilc famil)' of sYllthetic
lllall'ri,ds ",hid} h;l\'(' been Jc"c1opcu
hy $,icncc QUI of coal. air, W;lIN. sail
.lod lillll'SlOoc-arc (OJar in "B:1II1cdrcss"
... simplifriog produnion solvinr.
lQnsttunion problems speeding
uutpUt ... 1,:()nSl'rvin~ metals ...
rt:lc.tsint-: machine tools ... s;l\'ing
m:lOy Ihous:tn\b of m:in hours ~

CANADIAN

Head Office: Toronto, Sil.les Ollices i.n A..I1 Principal Cities -",
";
"0·'"
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other Information ~Iadly supplied.

STEEL
,

In~ots and all forms of Rolled Steel
Steel Ralls and Accessories

Heavy For~ln~s for Marine and Railway Purposes.
Nalls and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkerln~, Gas, Steam and Cokin~

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices • • SYDNEY, N. S.

Execu tive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



"The need for inspirational
church music is greater
than eoer before."

~reater now than ever is the need for inspi
rational religious music-music which an organ
alone can provide-and which the Hammond
Organ provides in such ample measure. Its ver
satility and beauty of tone, simplicity of opera-
tion and basic economy make ~.~

1!)ammonlJ @rllal1
the Hammond Organ the ideal FEATURES

instrument for any church. • Easy 10 PkJy
• Easy to Instal
• Endless Variety

of Tone
• Cannot Get

Priced as low os Out of Tfme
$/915 at Montreal. • Low Upkeep

• Modesl Price

........IDIDonn
A PRODUCT OF NORTHERN ElECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED

OVER 3,500 CHURCHES NOW USE THE HAMMOND ORGAN



and party-line service

N OW that we can no longer get all the copper
we need for telephone lines, more and more

families will find it necessary to accept party
line telephone service. In doing so they will
help to conserve a vital war material.

Party.line service is good service when usen
on the same line are considerate of each other-
when they answer their calls promptly-hold the
line no longer than is reasonable and always re
place the receiver when they have finished.

A good neighbor policy "along party lines"
will give better telephone service to more people.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH 8< TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

dOe •
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The Atlantic Charter and Beyond
by EMERY REYES

I

W HEN the Atlantic Charter was
first proclaimed, the democratic

world was thrilled to the marrow. That
thrill derived more from the event itself
than from the contents of the proclama
tion. After a series of Brenner Pass
Meetings between Hitler and Mussolini,
each the prelude to further Axis triumphs,
the high seas meeting between Roosevel t
and Churchill was novel and dramatIc;
and it held the promise of triumphs for
the enemies of the Axis.

But the time has arrived for sober con
sideration of the text of the Charter.
Discussion of the subject, indeed, is grow
ing. Some ask whether the Atlantic
Charter applies only to the Western
world or to all mankind. Others object
that the doeument is not clear and specific
enough. But nearly all the divergent
critics assume that the Charter as It
stands is basically righ t and points the
way to a better future. . .

It is precisely that assumptIOn WhICh
needs to be examined. Now that the
United Nations have taken the offensive
in a number of arenas of battle and the
shape of victory is beginning to emerge,
such an examination becomes especially
urgent. Does the Atlantic Charter
does the world-view implicit in that
document-olTer a new approach to the
solution of international problems?

We all know by this time that our
military victory in 1918 was meaningless
because we wcre unable to implement it
with a workable peace. Military victory
In this war too, will be meaningless if we
do not begin immediately to clarify
principles on which a workable world
order can be built.

The underlying idea of the Atlantic
Charter is expressed in its third paragraph:

"They (the President of the United States and
~e Rritish Prime Minister) respect the right
~ples to choose the form of govern
EDITOR'S NO

CoOPera I" TE: Dr. Emery Reves Is manager of the
~e" y t ve Publishing Company. Incorporated,

ork, and the aULbor ot A Dtmocratic Afani!esto.

ment under which they will live; and they wish
to see sovereign rights and self-government
restored to those who have been forcibly
deprived of them,"

This is a reiteration of tbe old doctrine
of self-determination, upon which we
built the world of J919 which crumbled so
miserably and so quickly. The Atlantic
Charter again proclaims the right of
every nation to choose the form of govern
ment it desires-or the form imposed upon
it by a rutbless minority. It bows abject
ly before the fetish of "national sovereign
ty" with all that it implies: unlimited
terror and organization for aggression
within any nation so inclined; non-inter
vention in military epidemics until too
late; blind isolationism and neutrality in
a world made small by science and made
interdependent by industry.

The Atlantic Charter promises to di
vide the world into more and yet more
nations, each of them absolutely inde
pendent of the others, unlimited in its
sovereign right to do mischief. It accepts
the right of any country to be as undemo
cratic and totalitarian as it pleases, a
law unto itself. It fails to recognize and
to implement larger sovereignties that
transcend national sovereignties, human
tights that take precedence over national
rights.

Self-determination is no guarantee of
independence. The sad fate of the small
nations set up at Versailles proves that.
Even before their freedom was finally
expunged by the rampant self-determined
nationalism of Nazi Germany they could
maintain the illusion of independence only
by accepting the patronage and protection
of one of the powerful nations. Inde
pendence in its absolute form produces
only fear, mistrust, conflict, slavery
because it penalizes pacific nations and
gives the right of way to aggressors and
trouble-makers among countries.

II
It is unfortunate that in dealing with

social and political problems we have
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not yet escaped the dialectic method of
analysis, the method of the ancient
Greeks that arbitrarily establishes ex
clusive opposite notiOlls-good and bad,
heat and cold, dark and light. Science,
of course, has long ago discarded the
procedurc. It recogn izes that these
"opposites" are in fact the same phe
nomenon, differing in degree.

Of all the "exclusive opposites" which
dominate our political thinking, the most
dangerously mislcading are those that
assume "freedom" to be the opposite of
llcompulsion," "dependence" the opposite
of "independence."

In our individual lives in an organized
democratic society, we are free mell only
beeausc therc are a great many things we
arc Jorbidden to do and a great many
things we are eompelled to do. We are
forbidden to make a nu;sance of ourselves,
to break laws, to put pet ideas into prac
tice if they hurt the commun;ty. We are
com pelled to 0 bserve hygienic regulations,
to pay taxes, to do mihtary serviee. If
cach of us wcre entirely free to do what
ever he wanted, we would all live in a
state of permancnt terror. The individual

. freedom and security we cherish in a
democracy arc ours only because strict
limitations on frc0dom of behavior are
prescribcd and enforced by organized
society.

If all compulsion were removed we
would have not freedom but anarchy and
insecurity. We had a mild approximation
of such a society on the American frontier
not so long ago. Anyone who has ever
seen a "westefn" movie knows the joys
of a free community where bad men gain
control by forcc and terrorize the right
eous. Wc are familiar with the efforts of
honest individuals in such a society to
band togethcr and cstablish law, backed
by the armed compulsion of sheriffs
and deputies itnd sometimes the Army.

The synthesis of freedom and compul
sion long I·.cognizcd in the organization
of OUI' social life is still ignored in the field
of in ternational relations. So far as
nations are concel'lled, we still bel;eve in
freedom in its absolutc form. We make a
fetish of "sovereignty" and shrink from

imposing limitations on a country in the
exercise of its free will, regardless of the
consequences to other mem bel'S of the
worldwide community. The nations of
this earth still exist in the state of anarchy
that once characterized the western Amer_
ican fron tier. Each of them goes as fUlly
armed as he can afford. All are ready to
"shoot it Qut" when their honor or inter
ests are at stake. The "good" nations
depend on moral suasion becanse they
are fearful of infringing on the "freedom"
of trouble-makers-until finally obliged
to band together and use force to subdue
"bad" nations run amuck.

We cannot possibly prevent new world
conflicts until we temper independence
with law, until we acknowledge that
freedom-for nations as for individuals
imphes legal brakes on their free will,
the sacrifice of some national prerogatives
as the price for safeguarding the rest.

III
The ideal of national independence and

national sovcrcign ty was born as a whole
some reaction against monarchy and
colonial cxploitation. At its inception it
was a significant forward impulse in the
story of human progress. 'rhe American
Declaration of Independence, the French
Revolution, following on the development
of representative institutions in England,
were tl'emendous incentives to oth.r
peoples to seck independence and sover
eignty.

The climax of tllis process was reacbed
in the peace treaties of 1919, when 1Il0r'
nations than cvcr before became wbolly
independent and sovereign. Twenty years
later all those proud sovereignties we'"
trampled and bloody. Why? Because
the political system cstablished in 1919
was an apotheosis of Eighteenth Century
political ideals in total contradiction to
the realities of the Twentieth CenWJ'

. ht\'
Independence, Hovcl'eignty, natlOnn (~I

as the basis of states were wonder
h· . h tile indu,-ac _levelliellts at a time w en I n

trial ~evolution had not yet begun,. W 1
0
'

. d I condll iO 'people hved largely un er rura . r<
.. I waod ell .when commUniCatiOns were so' ")1-

large territory was more or less eCOIlO
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cally self-contained. Under those con
ditions national sovereign ty was indeed a
great democratic ideal.

What, exactly, did this ideal mean to
the Eighteenth Century philosophers and
writers who championed it? It meant
that sovereign righ ts were to be trans
ferred from onc man, froln the sovereign,
to all men, to the people. It was clearly
stated that sovereignty rested in the
community-la souverainete reside dans
la C01nmunaute. "The Nation" was the
widest horizon conceivable as a self
supporting unit. An advance of "nation
alism" at that stage meant, in the first
place, the enlargement of the society,
the merging of small groups into large
ones.

1'hat interpretation no longer applies
today, whcu some hundred sovereigu
states cxist in an iudustrialized and inter
dependent world, when it takes less time
to travel from continent to continent
than it did then to go from Lyous to
Paris or from Boston to Philadelphia.
Bccause the horizons of the community
havc been extended by the industrial
revolution unW they embrace the whole
globe, sovereignty no longer resides in the
eommunity at all. It is exercised in
unlimited and absolute style by segments
of the community we call nations
nn absolute contradiction to the original
conccption of democratic sovereign ty.

In short, whcre the ideal of thc nation
in the Eigh tecnth Cen tury meant a
broader basis for .overeignty, today it
menns a narrowe,. basis. The word is the
same; the meaning has changed. If we
Want to lay the foundation for a new
epoch of human progress, this conception
01 sovereignty must be revised. The idea
01 national indepcndencc must be in ter
preted in conformity with the living facts
01 this day, rather than inherited and
outlIved fetishes.

The writer is aware that such notionsrUn .
all' agamst the grain of accustomed
lh 't~des. To doubt thc eternal verity of
soeIghteenth Century national ideal
~ds "unpatriotic". Nationalism has
Ernot%~ as deeply rooted as the tribal

s of pnmltlve tunes. Its defenders

are intolerant guardians of a dogmatic
religion. Nevertheless, tho exalted cult
of the nation is the greatest obstacle to
life, liberty and happiness today. It
must somehow bc made clear to the mass
of mankind that restrictions on national
independence, the limitation of sovereign
ty by law, has become the sole, guarantee
of enduring peace. The new ideals
international law and supranational sove
reignties~are fully consistent with local
patriotism, pride in one's own country,
ambition for one's own country, just as
love for one's family, pride in one's city,
personal ambition are fully consistent
with the limited law-bolstered freedom of
the individual in a democratic society.

IV
The crISIS of the Twentieth Century

came in 1914 and its end is still far off.
It is the climactic conflict between nation
alism and industrialism.

These two curren ts, which have domin
<tted history since the beginning of the
Nineteenth Century, are fundamentally
opposed to one another. Nationalism
is a process of differentiation. Indus
trialism is a process of integration. In
dustrialism-reaching out for raw stuffs
in far parts of the globe, distributing its
products throughout the world, dependent
on freedom of exchauge-seeks to break
down the walls erected by nationalism.
For about one hundred years it was
possible for both processcs to develop
without catastl'Ophic friction. But the
limit of compromise and adjustment, the
saturation point, was reached at the
beginning of the prcsent century. The
explosion came in 1914 and is continuing
in 1943; unless resolved by a bold re
nnnciation of national sovereignty in its
extreme forms, further explosions mnst
COlue at ever shorter intervals.

By this time the clash of nationalism
and industrialism is sO titan tic that it
must end either in the victory of nation
alism or its dethronement. If thc nation
alist ideal wins out (and this may happen
despite the defeat of the Axis), it will put
brakes on industl'ial development, push
back the human race to <t lower standard
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of living and to primitive existence under
autocratic regimes, casting the attain
ments of human progress as sacrifices on
the altar of the modern goddess: the
nation. The dethronement of the goddess
can he accomplished only by setting up a
worldwide political society within which
nations, large and small, would for the
first time in our epoch, have the possibili
ty of enjoying true independence: the
kind of freedom buttressed by law,
autonomy in local matters, collaboration
in larger aJIairs, the observance of ele
mentary "pobtical hygiene" at home to
prevent the epidemics of war. Once the
issue is clearly recognized, there can be no
hesitation on the part of the democracies.

The meaning of the crisis of the Twen
tieth Centw'y is that our shrinking
planet must to some reasonable degree
be brought under unified control. Our
task, our duty, in this crucial period of
transition is to institute the unified con
trol in a democratic fashion. First of all
we must proclaim the principles. We
must re-educate the peoples of the planet,
in order to loosen the hold of outlived
ideals. To attempt to organize the world
again on the pattern of 1919 does not
make sensc. It would turn our present
sacrifices in to a mockery and make the
next war inevitable.

Many people aware of the wcakness of
the 1919 system and the futility of a
league of nations without force arc now
fostering the idea of an international police
force. That idea, in fact, is also implicit
in thc Atlantic Charter. That is just
another illusion. An international police
force is inevitahle and unavoidable. But
alone it is inadeqnate and will not solve
the problcm. A police force can be effec
tive and useful only if it carries out the
decisions of courts of law. Police without
law lacks moral justification and in the
long run cannot function so that the
peoples against whom it acts will accept
its authority withont revolt.

The cardinal point in any organization
on a worldwide democratic basis must be
the introduction of the principle of law.
That is the only foundation for social
life in a modern state-the foundation

must he extended to the relationship
between nations. ! We Icannot... rely 'on
men's promises not to murder, on their
pledges not to cheat. either can we
regulate international relationships illy
mntnal pledges, promises and treaty
agreements.

Brnte force will always be pitted against
law until we accept compulsions, limita_
tions on actions, and an organized POWer
with the legal use of force. The old
system crumbled becanse a peaceful
collaboration of "sovereign" nations on
the basis of mutnal goodwill is an impos
sibility. The independence of a country
as of an individual, does not rest solei;
on the freedom of its own actions but on
the degree to which the freedom of action
of other nations may infringe on its own
independence. The essence of freedom for
nations therefore comes down to regula.
tions of their interdependence.

Peace is not a period when it happens
that nobody is shooting. Peace is order
based on law. The operation of force,
provided it is based on law and equality
of peoples nnder such law, is just as io
dispensable to the conception of iuter
national peace as prisons and executions
are indispensable to social order.

V

The need now is for a Declaratiou of
Interdependence, a Charter of Twen tielh
Centnry principles upon which a lasting
world peace can in time be erected. 11
will be to the United Nations of the future
what the Declaration of Independence
was in 1776 to the colonies which later
formed the United States. The concep
tion must precede the birth. We must
make the beginning now by proclamllng
the principles of interdependence. The
Declaration of 1776 did not create the
United States of America. Independe~r
had to be fough t for on the battlefie i
and after that it took thirteen years 0

painful gestation before the new n'lJ~~
was born in the ConstitutIOn. To c......_
the truly Interdependent United N'uo ,:. d OW •
will take an even longer perlO .
the time to begin. . we'~

The tragic fact, however, IS that
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not hcading or thinking in that dircction.
The pronouncements of individual leaders
of thc United N>ttio.ns with few excep
tions presupposc >t return to the old
pattern of >tbsolute national sovereignties.
The Atlan tic Charter-the only documen t
stating our >tims in this struggle-accepts
unquestioningly the anachronistic ideals
of nationalism. It does not point the way
to integration, to a closer unification of
natious, to a system that would embrace
all uations in cver larger and larger units.
On thc con trary, it again asserts that each
nationality has the right to its own sove
reign statc and to its own form of govern
ment, no matter how anti-democratic.
It again gives some nation, in another
decade, the right to set up another Hitler
regime if it so wishcs, because-let this
be quite clear-there can be no interven
tion un til too late even if we possess an
international police force so long as we
base our intcrnational life on the notion
of full national sovereignty.

The point is not that the Atlantic
Charter lacks clarity-it is all too clear
but that its principles are basically false,
and will lcad us back into the morass of
war. It is a recapitulation of the utopian
Wilsonian ideas, which we have seen in

operation between the two world wars.
It is folly to imagine that they will
operate otherwise arter thc present war,
because they remain at variance with the
realities of the industrial cpoch in which
we live.

The Atlantic Charter must bc seriously
reconsidered. Its two authors, in par
ticular, must ponder the pefJ)ctuation of
nationalism, implicit and explicit in that
document. To endure, thc new democra
tic world order must be built upon a rock
and not upon sand. We need to lay the
foundations now of a dcmocratic world
order that will make intcrvention a duty,
whenever the laws of thc cstablished order
are violated. Wc nced a new interpreta
tion of "the nation" and of sovcreignty
one that gives all nationalities total
autonomy and full sovcreign rights in
their own cultural, national and local
problems, but not beyond that. Only
a division of sovereignties-reserving na
tional sovereign ty for national matters
and international sovereignty for inter
national matters-m\.ll give us the frame
work of a world constitution which will
express again the dcmocratie thought that
sovereignty ilresidcs in the community."

Towards a Greater Freedom
By ERNEST BARKER

THE British Empire is a growth of
more than three hundred years.

Each state of the growth was intended;
tbc whole result was not. Eaeh geograph
'cal part was ineorporated by design:
Ibe whole mass was formed without
Planned design or previous resolu tion.
!hat 1S the way in which things "grow"
~~ the course of history-if we may use

e. word "growth" of human doings,
WhIch Can never be strictly a matter of
growth.

\r .I hen thlllgs have grown in this way
an, we find that we have builded bette;
~ ~Clla1br:1d NOTE: Ernest Barker is a distinguished

ge SCholar. writer and expert. 00 Political Science.

than we knew, we have to take stock:
we have to consider thc whole result:
we have to enquire what it moans-and,
still more, what it can be made to mean.
That is what has been happening to us
who are members of the British Empire:
we are "takillg stock." I t is an old pro
cess, which may be said to Imve begun
over a hundred years ago, in the beginning
of the reign of Qucen Victoria, with the
publication of the Durham Report of
1839 on the problem of colonial selI
government.

It is a process which was speeded up,
a quarter of a century ago, >tbout the
year 1917, when the idea of Dominion
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status swam into view, and the progres
give realization of responsible government
in India wa.s enunciated as a gonl of
policy. It is a process which has been
speeded up again in the course of the
present war, when the position of the
colonies in Africa, the West Indies, amI thc
Far East, is being brought under review.

\~Te have boen asking aU along, 8,nd we
are asking more than evor to-day, "\Vba.t
does it all mean, and, still morc, what
can it be made to mean-not only for
us, but also for thc rcst of the world,
which may possibly find some help, somc
rallying-pain t, and some model, in this
majestic, uuintcnded, but always growing
thing?"

Free Institutions Are the Life Blood

The British Empire, as it now stands,
is a triple society. It is, in the first place,
the British Commonwealth of Nations,
or a Union of the United Kingdom and
the self-governing Dominions in a
voluntary association which is not a
federation, nor even a confederation,
but has none the less the intimate warmth
of a common allegiance to the same Crown
and the same ideals.

"Free institutions arc its life-blood:
free co-operation is its instrument." Such
is the first, and such (in the genius of its
freedom-but only in that genius, and
simply by virtue of that genius) is the
dominating, socicty of the British Empire.

In the second place, the British Empire
is the Indian Empire-an empire standing
next to the British Commonwealth of
Nations, an empire coloured and moved
by the genius of the Commonwealth,
an empire already beginning to enter the
Commonwealth, ami destined to entcr it
plenarily; but an empire so great, so
va,ricd in its communi tips, and raising
such vital and peculiar problems of the
contact and co-operation of East and
West, that it mllst always stand as some
thing unique and something entirely of
its own kind. It offcrs, on a long view,
the greatest opportunity in human history
-the opportunity of bridging >tnd uniting
the Occident and the Orient, the two
great halves of mankind.

Last, and in the third place, the British
Empire is tbo colonial empire, or, as it is
sometimes called (perhaps less happily)
the dependent empi"e-an empire of
colonies ranging, by infinite gradations,
frol11 the responsible govern mont of Cey_
lon to the system of tutelage 01' trustee_
ship in other areas, but an empirc which
is being educated, and is nlQfe and more
educ"ting itself, to an ultimate consum_
mation of full self-government in which
it too, like the Indian Empire, will enter
the British Commonwealth of Nations.

Meanwhile the colonial empire is the
most remarkable of I"bomtories, full
of tentative experiments in the great
art of human government, tentative
experiments always directed to the greater
broadening of freedom. (On the day on
which these words are written, the
Colouial Secretary has just announccd
the offer of " new constitution for the
island of Jamaica, in the West Indies,
wi th a new scheme for an executive
government half elected by a popular
"8sembly, based on universal suffrage,
and half nominated by the British
Governor. The progressive experimenta
tion of the great labomtory never stops.)

Control That Gives Way to Liberty

All the three societies of the Brit.ish
Empi"e are one round the pivot of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland-one round its King,
who is not only its King, but the King
of all the societies that are one round
his person. To be one "round a pivot"
is not necessarily to be controlled by the
pivot. To some the pivot may be simply
a magnet, drawing them into a system
of voluntary co-operation for common
and mutual benefit.

That is the case with the Dominions:
it is coming to be the case with the
Indian Empire: it is coming to be the

. I p''''case with the parts of the coloma em
which achieve responsible governmentj
To others the pivot may be a contro

. the easeas well as a magnet. That IS irt.
with thc major part of the colomal empthe

But it is a control exerCised lllthos•
interest and for the well-belllg of
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0\'0" whom it is exercised-and not only
that (for that in itself might be a
dominating and domineering tbing, bow
Her well-intendcd), but also a control
in tonded to gi ve W,ty to the liberty of
free self-government, and so exercised,
in the ITIpantimc, ns to encourage and
elicit the ca,,,,city for such government.

Political systems genorally cobere by
\,irtue of a large elcment of compulsion
-legal or constitntional compnlsion,
backed in the last resort by that com
pulsion of force which always stands
bobiud thc compnlsion of law. Thc
political system of the British Common
wealth of Nations, whch sets the tone
and gives the colonr to the whole of tbe
Empire, is the only political system hither
to developed which cohercs neither by
law nor by force, but purely and solely
by consen t and the common acceptance
of a Hgrntlcman's agreement" as its basis.

A gen tieman's agreement-a set of
uncodifiod and unlegalized, but not unex
pressed and ccrtainly not unfelt, under
standings-that is its foundation, and
that too is its cement.

All Brothers Under the Skin

The compulsion of law, backed by the
ultimate compulsiou of force, may still
coutinue to exist for a period of transi
tion, in the Indian Empire; and it will
continue to exist, for many years, in the
colonial empiro-but in differing degrees
in its difTerent parts-during the period
of its progressive education and emancipa
tion. But it is just and proper to repeat
that the genius of the Commonwealth
colours and inspires the whole; and the
pattern of the Commonwealth is set before
eVery part as the ultimate pattern and
deSIgn for the structure of its own life.
That pattern and design is one of agree
ment and understandings-not of law
and force.

All this is a lesson and an example in
the art of keeping together and living
~. common life-the art of tolerating
t:;rcrence~1 and of weaving differences
. gether m a common agreement which
~ all tbe richer for the differences. It is

proud thing to be a British citizen in

company with the Australians and New
Zealanders, the South Africans and the
Canadians-in company with Punjabi"
and Bengalis, Rajputs and Sikhs, Hindus.
and Mohammedans-in company with
Ceylonese and Malayese, Africaus of'
Nigeria and Africans of Uganda, the
peoples of the West Indies aud the peoplcs
of the Pacific Islands.

It is not only the maguitudc or the
dimension of so great a company that
makes one proud; it is also, and it is
oven more, the rich sense of variety. and
the fceling of a community in all the
variety. We are brothers under the skin:
we know how to kcep together: we know
how to pull together. Human fcllowsllip
-human neighbourliness-is a grcat and
cardinal virtue. If we arc to have peace
in OUr children's time, and their children's
time, it is a virtue that must be practised.
The British Empire, with all its defects,
deserves a salute from thosc who honour
that virtuc.

The Genius of the Empire

In that Empire all hold together; but
each develops thc gcnius of his own
idiosyncrasy. Wc take the holding to
gether for gran ted; nor have we greatly
worried about systems and plans for
securing cohesion. Ideas and schcmes
of imperial fedemtion have indeed been
mooted; but they have not been carried
or practised. We dcsirc no cramping
system; we prefer an easy and loose
fitting vesture which permits aud encour
ages growth; and thc working of this
preference m'ty be seen in thc proceedings
of all our Imperial Confe"cneos, and espe
cially in those of thc Conferouce of 1926,
which gave us thc great outlines of our
working agreement and understanding.

The thing in which wc a1'C rcally inter
estcd, and the idea with which we are
most concerned, is the idea and practice
of variety of free growth-of the culliva
ton of every garden on its own lines,
for the free producton of its own fruits:
this is the gcnius of tho Empire; and it
is the genius particularly and peculiarly
of the colonial empire, with all its mosaic
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of differences-a mosaic susceptible of no
general pattern.

There is no typical colollial cOllstitution
for the colonial empire. May there
never be any such thing! H is far better,
infinitely better, to have the rich crop
of experiments, each adjusted to local
circumstances and local needs, which
gives us the peculiar p"ttern of Ceylon
(where one of the most signific"nt and
suggestive experiments has recently been
made), the peculiar pattern of Nigeria
(where a system of Indirect Rnle began

which is one of the boldest of the Empire's
constitutional experiments), the peculiar
pattern just offered to Jam"iea, and every.
where else, in all the continents and sea~

of the varied "nd diversified colonial
empire, pattern on pattern as varied
and diversified as the colonial empire
itself. To proliferate, to germinate, to
experiment, to grow-this is the genius
of the colonial empire; and this is the
genius of the whole empire, of which the
colonial empire is so fascinating and so
richly promising a part.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Watson Thomson. well known
throughout Canada from his radio broadcasts, is
Director of Adult. Education at the University of
Manitoba.

Adult Education and the Crisis of Democracy
By WATSON THOMSON

T HE history ,,"d evolution of modern years. The depression decade was the
Democracy can be read between the "study-group in economics" phase just

lines of the story of Adult Education. described. But the meaning of that
From the beginning the two have gone phase is worth fuller analysis. As Com
hand in hand. Where democracy has pared with the earlier, vocational type,
flourished best (as in Britain, the Seand- this later sort of adult education was
inavians, New Zealand, and certain parts more free from academic discipline and
of North America), there adult education was an education, not of workers and
also has been a stul'(ly growth. When eareerists, but of citizens and persons.
democracy has been most heartily given It was, in fact, more total; first, because
over to individualism and the private it was a response to a deeper and more
profit motive, then was adult education complex need; and secondly, because ia
mostly an affair of vocational evening the study-group setting it involved a
classes to better one's economic and social more active and personal type of
status. And again, latterly, the glory participation. Very often, too, in that
having departed from the laissez-Jaire same period, it was made still more
system, adult educatioo comes to consist inclusive and total by virtne of being
of handfnls of puzzled and disconsolate related to an active social or political
citizens meeting together as study-groups objective. Ca~es in point are the credit
to discuss "the economic problem." It union and cooperative study-groups of
is not surprising therefore that the Antigonish and the partisan study-grouPS
present war, being a struggle in which of the CCF and of Social Credit in AI
the very existence of democracy is berta. Needless to say, it was extremely
jeopardized, is also a time when adult worrying, if not positively distasteful
education has to accept changes which to the academic purist, to find that,
alter its character and may transform in such study-groups, emotional values
it out of existence, so far as any liberal crept in alongside the intellectual, and
understanding of the term is concerned. th"t tendenciousness of one sort. I~r

Let's see, then, what's been happening another began to undermine the stralg.1 ,

to adult education in Canada in recent factual objectivity beloved of scholarshIP,
Then came the war. I well remember,

as I sat up through that cataclysrmC

night listening to radio flashes confir()l1Jlg
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the fact that all unleashed were the dogs
of war-I remember thinking to myself
that adult education was finished. We
had failed. In retrospect, one can see
that as a highly emotional over-simplifica
tion. But it was sound to this extent
that adult education was about to suffer
a sea-change the consequences of which
were destined to be revolutionary..

After a period of suspension - the
"phoney war" period-the new curren ts
hegan to set in: Most typical of these,
in my view, was the National Film
Board's rural-circuit plan for the showing
of Public Information films through the
conntry districts of all the nine provinces.
Here was obviously a powerful instru
ment of adult education from which it
would be folly to dissociate oneself.
But there were also such new features
as the CBC's Labour Forum, the Farm
Radio Forum, and educational material
emanating from the War-time Prices
and Trade Board, as well as from the
Information Bureau in Ottawa.

In such ways, the national emergency
asserted its transcendant importance over
any more local or personal concern.
Adult education found itself drawn into
the national preoccupation, compelled
to gear itsclf to the single-purposed
national drive and to utilize instruments
and materials related to this central
national purpose.

Now, all this is of course good for·
national unity and the winning of a
war, but how are we to assess its effects
oa adult education itself? ~'irst, let us
look at the positive factors. In many
Ways, it has brought a widening of
hOrizons which is entirely valid, educa
tionally. When a provincial farmer's
organization, with its special interests
and . I·spema Ized idology of protest, changes
~ver to the National Farm Radio Forum
.or Its dIscussion material, there is an.
Ilnrn d·t e late broadening-less "preaching
l~ the converted," more recognition of
III.: e~mplexity of social relations in which
they armer's problem is embodied.· If
o....a can be persuaded to take into their,
.• n,zed 1· t . . .lhe IS enmg a programme hke

cUrrent series "Of Things to Come/"

the broadening effect IS, of course, even
greater.

-But, to turn to the other side of the
picture, there are fcatures in all this
"national" education which might well
give us pause. Therc is, fl.rst of all,
the obvious chargc that much of it is
not educatiou at all, but propaganda.
Now, I don't think any of us really knows
where the line can be drawn between
these two. Propaganda docs not neces
sarily distort or suppress the facts, and
education does not, in practice, always
convey the whole truth and nothing but
the truth. Indeed, we are beginning to
realize that there is in both processes
an element of tendeneiousness which
is no more salutary in the case of educa
tion because it tends there to be more
unconscious. The more conscious and
deliberate (and therefore mOI'e obvious)
bias of purposive intention in the case
of propaganda may actually do less
social and educational harm.

No, our reservations about national
propaganda-education refer more justifi
ably to its forms rather than to its con
tent. In the nature of things, it uses
the great instruments-radio and fi.lm
chiefly-which appeal to masses of people
in their generality. And, again in the
very nature of things, thc characteristic
feature of these instruments is that they
are mechanized and that they demand
no active personal response at the re
ceiving end. Just about the time it
began to seem we had realized, as a fl.rs t
principle of pedagogy, that the best
learning was by doing, we produce new
and irresistibly attraetive instruments
snch as the movie and the radio which
involve less "doing" than ever!

Now it can hardly be denied that, in
effect, radio and fl.lm arc instruments
not so much of cduccl,tion in any real
sense, as of mass-conditioning. The
fact that they are favourite tools of Herr
Doktor Goebbels does little to discourage
us from that view. Is there then a total
itarian potential in the vcry nature of
modern technology? This is a disturbing
thought, ,vith enough evidence in favour
of an affirmative answer to terrify us
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legitimately. How do you derive any
thing but totalitarianism and deperson
alization from the condi tions of a modern
corporation with its tens of thousands of
workers, its time-clocks and assembly
line methods? Or out of citizenship in
political units which necessarily tend to
become ever larger in extent (again by
technological pressures) and ever more
cen tralized?

Yet the only fair answer for us at
present is still in the words of a popular
song-lilt ain't necessarily so." For
there are creatable counter-trends, even
in direct relation to the conditioning
instrumen ts of film and radio. Witb the
Public Information film-show in the rural
community can be correlated the work of
the local study-group. They can stage
panel-discussions about the subject-mat
ter of the films and start a citizens'
forum; th us turning the one-way traffic
of the mass-conditioning process into the
two-way traffic of a sturdy democracy.
Active participation and personal con
tribution can corne back into the picture.
In Manitoba, these showings of Public
Information films prod uced by the Na
tional Film Board now reach 175 rural
communities monthly, and in over a
third of these a forum discussion is now
an established and appreciated part of
the proceedings, with steadily increasing
audience-participation.

So also with radio. National educa
tional programmes can have organized
listening such as in the highly successful
Farm Radio Forum groups. These add
the same elements of local and personal
contribution (and retort) to the centrally
produced and centrally disseminated
material.

Looking, then, at the whole pictnre
we see that adult education as a matter
either of vocational "subjects" for the
individual career or of some academic
purity of objectivity is now more than
ever overwhelmed by a type of adult
education coloured by collective purpose
and designed to issue in collective action.
Yet most of us would agree, I think,
with the ancient dictum that the "end
of knowledge is right action." And,

without doubt, there was in the recent
past all too much of the education which
contained itself in some cloistered Un
reality or was for some. petty purpOse of
self-advantage. But IS It possible to
have large collective purposes, to unify
and dynarnize a whole nation towards
any goals which are not so crude and over_
simplified as to do violence to all the
careful accuracies of science and the
subtleties of true knowledge? A dynamic
democracy is an end devoutly to be
desired. But are not its roots ineVitably
III some mass-emotlOll, some warm un
animity which flouts logic and is too
impetuous for any really careful thought?

Emerging from these trends and from
our understand ing of these trends, there
is, it seems to me, a choice both for adnlt
education and for our transforming soc
ieties. One road-a road still open to
us-leads unquestionably to the total
itarian state. Thither, and nowhere
else, will drift and inertia lead us, for
all the characteristic instruments and
institutions of our age make for the
creation of the mass-man responsive
only, in a subhuman automatism, to the
crude stimuli of a centrally-controlled
propaganda machine.

The other road has as clear a goal bnt
a far subtler method. The goal is Dot,
this time, the totalitarian state but the
total (that is to say, the whole, the inte
grated) person. Now this does not imply
individualism, the continuance of the
latent (and sometimes not so latent)
anarchy of laissez-faire democracy. For
social chaos and incoherence are offenSIve
to anyone who is achieving coherence I~

his own personality. And no mau IS

even approximating to "whole~e~" I:
himself who is not able and wilhng. t
accept an ever-widening and deepeIllOl
sphere of loyalty and obligation-to the
local community to the nation and to

, 'a! al Ollthe world. In short, the SOCI . go or
this road would be that. mlUJIUU~
central control and plaUll1Ug nece . l~

. alsDC'"not only to preserve the natIOn t;
from disintegration but also to d~~:Di
those orderly and progressIve con

d
oJu

out of which can proceed further ev
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tion of authority and control, the stimula
tion of free and creative impulses from
below, and the growth of self-sustaining
individual personality.

I have just said there was a choice
before us all between a road ending in
the totalitarian State and another leading
to the "total" person. But really the
alternative is only specious. The modern
fascist regime has in it the "seeds of its
own destruction" more obviously than
most systems. Born out of a petulan t
refnsal to bear the pain of transition to
a higher soeial form, necessitated as much
as anything by the fact that the common
citizen was growing up and away from
his dnmb acceptance of conditions, the
fascists states have everywhere thrown
their citizens back into a lower and more
primitive system of social relations by
playing on atavistic, sub-personal im
pulses of tribalism and hero-worship.
But in Canada there is no such tribalism
available. The appeal would have to
be not to one but to half-a-dozen tribal
isms and, although there have been in
cipient moves in that fatal direction,
it would so obviously defeat the stream
lined unity desired of totalitarianism that
it could hardly be entertained seriously
as an effective technique. In short,
lascism in Canada would not only, as
elsewhere, he foredoomed as an attempt
to pnsh human consciousness back to a
lower level than it has in fact reached
and to crush thc indestructible spirit
01 man; but it would also be, in this
country, deprived of the only cloak
which, in Germany, Italy and even
Japan, covers the naked brutality of
despotism-namely, glorification of a par
hcular racial culture.

It is just conceivable that we may try
a htUe longer to maintain the anarchy
of la.i8sez-jaire individualism, though its
~ay 18 so obviously over that this seems
Tardly hkely, even as a forlorn hope.

hat leaves us with the alternative of
acolourless finance-military totali tarian
~1l1 or-the new "personalism." We
s vel the germs of the latter in existing
.oela and adult educational forms. What
IS needf I .

U IS a more conscious social

philosophy about it, and a renewed
devotion to our tasks in fostering its
growth.

I have used the word "personalist" to
describe the social and educational form
of the future dcmocl'acy. It is a useful
word, suggesting an important distinc
tion from "individualist." A person,
we are beginning to realize, is not just
an individual, separatc and isolated, but
an individual-in-good-adjustment-to-his
social-con text. 'fhe best proof of "whole
ness" of personality is socialization, that
is, the achievement of rich, manifold and
constructive relations with the human
bcings and human groups surrounding
the individual life.

That is why the small discussion
group, with its continuous process of
rubbing-off rough edges 01 personality,
and building up an increasing coordina
tion of the minds and wills of citizens
and neighbours once di vided by shallow
understanding (or equally shallow mis
understanding), is the very type of the
personalist adult education which democ
racy desperately needs. Here a whole
new world opens up of the possibilities
of a co-personal mutuality and of coopera
tion in community action. Around such
a nueleus of increasing cooperation-abou t
life-in-general can develop a whole net
work of specific "cooperatives"-con
Burners' and producers' coops, community
canning bees, cooperative small industry,
and so on. Everything indeed which
works towards the brcaking down of all
these obsolete old barriers-of race, oc
cupation, creed, sex or age-group-is a
natural extension of the more personal
kind of social integration in small study
groups. All are part of the great process
of this century which is lifting men and
women in every corner of thc globe out of
century-old rnts in which they were
less than persons becanse they were
mainly 01' merely such lesser things as
"British" or "farmer" or "Protestant"
or ilLiberal" or "female."

By the same token, all those activities
which endorse a man's or a woman's,
personal worth-the discovered ability
to make with his or her own hands a
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,better and more beautiful article than the
department stores have to offer: the re
newed love of thc pcrsonal practice of
music or painting or dramaj the awakened
interest (love succeeded by curiosity

,and curiosity by science) in tbe free
deligbts of birds, flowers and all the
creatures of the fields and the forests
all tbese will havc a place in the adul t
education whicb has this ohjective of a
personalized socicty and socialized per
sonah ties.

Let us, however, face the essential
difficulty, All that we speak of a desir
able, aU that secms so clearly the only
desirable ncw social pattern, is never
theless by no mcans in the natural, that
is to say thc unconscious, tendency of
the times, Although the war has given
us new institutions, like farmers' produc
tion committees, community war-service
-councils, labor-management cooperative
committees which are in the desired
direction, it would nevertheless be naive
folly to suppose that the current is
assuredly sct this way, All these war
created forms 01 personalized, functional
"get-togethcrs" are still few in number
and hard to keep alive, The lorces of
depersonalization in the mass-industries
of the city, in the stultifying toil of tbe
farms and in the canned entertainment
of radio, film and jnke-box, seem every
where ovcrwhelmingly dominant. Every-

where there are monstrous forces creating
a sub-personal uniformity of thougbt
and of taste which, on analysis, originate
with the monopolizing tcndcncy inherent
in modern finance-industry.

For that reason, it secms not only
inevitable but profoundly right that tbe
adult educatioo which has such a human_
ist and personalist vision of society must
ally itself with those groups and social
forces which are in protest against their
bondage. to these llnti-democratic and
irresponsible economic institutions in OUr

own society. Not, be it noted, to identily
itself completely with any political or
Ilcooperative"., movement, but to act as
guide, counsellor and friend to such
groups, friendly euougb to upbold most
scrupulously amongst them the highest
standards of knowledge, science and
truth,

But the day of adult cducation as an
affair of individual self-advantage or
as a learned process conducted in an
academic vacuum, is ended, Adult educa
tion is, as we all are personally, involved
in tbe crisis of onr times and, with
democracy itself, it has to choose and to
act. It,becomes more and more a matter,
not just of the mind, but of the mind
and the heart and the will. Like war, it
becomes "total." And, as we have said,
total can mean either tetalitarian or
wholly personalist.

POR nearly 18 months, newspapers
, across Canada have been regnlarly
publishing bi-weekly articles purporting
to set forth what the division of Canadian
opinion is on a wide variety of subjects,
from air raids to wa.r aims, from by
elections to Vitamins.

Who is it who claims to speak with such
. neat, tabular authority, on snch a daedal
subject as mass opinion? What is their
EDITOR'S NOTE: Wilfrid Sanders Is EditOrial Director

of tho Canadian Institute of Publlc Opinion.

. ~.
How Good is the Canadian Gallup Poll?

By W,LFRID SAllI.DERS,

anthority, and how accurate are theyJ
Finally, what is their function-good, had,
or ind'ifferent?

Let's look at some facts.
, . .t rull

The Gallup Poll, or, to give It I S r
title, the Canadian Institute of pub;
Opinion is one of a chain of affihal
Institnt~s operating in the United Statd'
Great Britain, Australia, Sweden, ::~
Canada. The Am'erican InstItute IS '1'

in its eighth year, the British "'.,,~~
d' Austr.......seventh, and the Cana lan,
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and Swedish in their seeond years. These
five Institutes exehange their findings with
(,he result that, (if you assume for a min
ute the accuracy and 'validity of their
findings), a pool of information regarding
democratic thought is being built up.
~Iore important still, because of the fact
that in all these countries the Institute is
supported by an independent press, this
information is given wide circulation. In
Canada, potential readership represented
hy the 26 member newspapers is around
four million.

The Canadian Institute is a eo-opera
ti"e, non-profit organization, participated
in by 26 leading Canadian dailies. These
newspapcrs are published in all parts' of
Canada, from Halifax to Victoria, in
clusive. They represent all shades of
political opinion, and include two of the
leading French language newspapers.
Membership includes small dailies as well
.. large ones. This geographical, politi-.
cal, racial, and econOlnic diversification is,
in itsclf, one of the best guarantees of
objectivity and impartiality in the oper
ations of the Institute.

Here, then, is the answer to the first
qucstion posed above. The organization
responsible for these reports on public
opinion is a non-partisan venture on the
part of Canadian newspapers, who believe
that what peoplo think is just as much
news as whitt they do. It is also part of an
international organization with similar
aims and objectivos, itnd similar teeh
l1Iq nes.

But on whitt authority does it purport to
find and report public opinion? Is it
accurate?

Rere again, it is not necessary to depart
from fact. In ganging public opinion,
the poll uses tho familiar sampling
metbod, in which care is taken to see that
aU significant componont parts of the
populahon arc rcpresen ted in their righ tpro . I

f porhon to thc whole, in a cross-section
at the population. The scientific con
~h:u~hon of this cross-section is the crux,
It is etermmant, of the poll's accuracy.
op' . the factor that makes a modern
fas'::t°n poll as different from the old-

oned straw vote, as a modern .. dive

bomber is ditTCI'en t from the machine
flown so precariously by the '\YI'ight bro
thers at the turn of the century. The
mathematical principle on which it is
based-the law of probabilities-is as
generally accepted and as indispntable,
as the multiplication table.

Elections and referenda constitute the
only pragmatic opportunity for checking
the accuracy of the polls, and the sound
ness or otherwise of applying the sampling
technique to public opinion. While public
interest in the polls is probably highest
just before an election, most pollsters feci
that the prediction of an election's resnlts
a few days before voting starts is not, in
itself, a particularly valuable contribution
to the democratic process. From their
point of view, the chief value in election
forecasts lies in the fact that it provides a
check on the accuracy of the cross-section,
and at the same time demonstrates to
the public that sample polling actually
does work.

In the seven years of its existence, the
American Institute of Public Opinion has
made 114 state, local, and national elec
tion predictions, both on candidates and
on issues involved. In 1936, when the
Institute WitS formed, the averago eITor
was six per cent. l~rom 1937 to the presi
dential election of 1940, this average error
was reduced ito four per cent. From 1940
to 1942, including the 1942 congressional
elections, the average margin of error in
the Institute's forecasts had been cut to
2.5 per cent of the actual vote.

Becanse of the fact that opinion sur
veys are based on principles of sampling,
and the law of probabilities, they may fall
short of expectations on occasion. but
the overall record of seven years is one of
consLant improvement, and a na.rl'owing
of the margin of error.

The Canadian Institule has had only
one chance to check the accnracy of its
cross-section, and that opportnnity a.ose
only a few months aftel' it had started
opemtions :in this country. From many
angles. the plebiscite of April, 1942, on the
qnestion of methods to be used in raising
men for :military 'service, presented an
unusnally tough nut to pollsters. In
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the first place, there was no precedent on
which to rely, inasmuch as this was only
the second national plebiscite in Canadian
history, the first one being the prohibi
tion plebiscite of 1898. Moreover, tbe
issue involved was not clear cut. As it
appeared on the ballot, the question was
whether or not the government should
have a free hand in deciding the methods
to be used in raising men for military ser
vice, and the public was told by the Prime
Minister that Conscription for overseas
service was NOT, per se, the issue. But
no advance information was given the
public as to what course the government
would follow if it were given a free hand.
Opinion polls, prior to the polling date,
indicated, however, that a majority of
Canadians interpreted the vote as being
directly for or against conscription for
overseas service,-in other words, that a
uYes" majority would result in the intro
duction of overseas conscription, and vice
versa. Other voters saw the plebiscite as
a vote of confideuce or non-confidence in
the present government. This confusion
of issues did not make the poll's job any
easIer.

Unlike an election, there were no local
candidates to stimu]"tc interest, and no
precedent to go on in estimating the all
important factor of tUrtlout. A "free
the-government's-hands" vote was ad
vocated by all political parties.

The forecasts of the Institute and the
actual vote results arc now a matter of
record. The national vote was correctly
forecast within five per cent. The vote
in each province was correctly i1called".
average margin of error by provinces
being 5.2 per cent. In Quebec where
religious, racial and political issues were
thoroughly confused, the Institute's pre
diction was correct within 2! per cent.

This plebiscite provided a test of more
than the accuracy of the Canadian organ
ization's methods. Prior to this forecast
it had been charged by some critics of the
polls that while their fitness for forecast
ing the voters attitude on a specific can
didate had been admittedly demonstrated,
the poll's ability to test opinion on less
tangible issues had not yet been proven.

It would be difficult to find a less tangihle,
more complex issue than that provided by
the Canadian plebiscite. Canadian editor_
ialists are still arguing as to what the vote
meant. The British and Australian In
stitutes have also had their opportunities,
by way of elections, to test their methods,
and have thus served to confirm the vali_
dity of the sampling technique, when
applied to public opinion.

As to the third question raised at the
outset of this article-that of tbe function
of the polls-it is impossible not to in
troduce matters of opinion. However,
facts need not be abandoned altogether.

Montaigne, the French poli tical philos
opher, described public opinion as being
"a powerful, bold, and unmeasurable
party." That it was unmeasurable was
taken for granted in Montaigne's day.
Even James Bryce, English observor of
"The American Commonwealth", and
penetrating student of democracy, wrote
that tbe "obvious weakness of government
by public opinion is the difficulty of as
certaining it." Bryce recognized that
elections, newspapers, associations, politi
cal parties and other agencies for the
expression of public opinion provided a
rough gauge, but accepted none of them as
sufficiently direct for his critical taste.
To him, such agencies were too often
advocates, rather than barometers, or
weather cocks. Moreover, the risk of
confusing- the pleas of a small, highly
vocalized pressure group vrith public
opinion was too apparent. In looking
forward to what he believed would be the
next stag-e of democracy, "in which the
will of the majority of citizens could be
known at all times", Bryce appears to
have come fairly close to forecasting tbe
modern opinion poll, since the meth?d be
hoped for had two main characterIStICs,
i.e. that it goo directly to the people the~
selves, and that it be based on some unIt
or segment of the population smaller thon
the entire electorate. 'f

It· is rather intriguing to see howel'l I-

d· 'd alongcism and support of the polls IVI es d t
roughly the same lines as one of the 01 Xl
rifts. in democratic thought-~hedire<l
represented by Thomas Jefferson s
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democracy, and Alexander Hamilton's
represcntative democracy. If one accepts
the view that the great masses of the
people are, by educational and intellectual
standards, unfitted to determine what is
in thcir bcst interests, then the results of
thc polls become virtually meaningless-"
a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and
fury, signifying nothing." But if one
shares the Jeffersonian view-that in the
long run, the people are less likely to
misaovern thcmselvcs than any small

o .
exclusive group, then the contmuous
scientific, and impartial study of public
opinion bccomcs an important supplement
to thc work of the people's representatives,
whose main job, is, after all, to represent.

It has been said that newspapermen and
politicans are much like doctors: t~ey

spend their days listening to people with
a pain, or people in trouble. The man
who misuses his ration coupon gets his
namc in the paper, but the housewife who
uucomplainingly trims her household
shopping list to comply with the spirit of
the law, remains unknown. The man
who stands up and says he is not going
to figbt England's wars, and will ignore
his draft notice, gets national attention,
wbOl'eas the lad who just goes and volun
tecrs is un publicized. Under our mechan
ics of news, it is the person wi th a pain,
or the pcrson in trouble, who IS news.
So it is with pressure groups, and highly
organized minorities, who often lay claim
to much greater public support than they
actually enjoy. The vast majority of the
public remain virtually inarticulate, except
at election time. By taking issues of the

day to the public, directly and at frequent
intervals, pollsters feel they are helpmg
to make the so-callcd average Citizen
articulate-to make his vicws known.

It is difficult to study the results of
scientifically conducted public opinion
polls without becoming convinced of thc
innate good sense of this average citizen.
It would take more space than is available
to catalogue the instances in which polls
have found him to be actually in advance
of his elected representatives, especially
in conncction with issues bearing on the
prosecution of the war. Months before
the) 942 budget increased tbe income tax
in the lower brackets to unprecedented
heights, the Canadian Institute found the
public willing to bear more taxcs. After
the budget had put the increases into
effect, the poll could find only one or two
per cent of Canadians who felt th,at t~xes

were too high, or that they couldn t adJnst
themselves to the new levies. Again,
months before the principles of compul
sory savings were adopted, the poll
published the results of a survey showmg
that the majority of Canadians favolll'ed
such a scheme. Long before the first
ration card was ever issued, the public
was found to be anxious for rationing of
tea, coffee, gasoline, and sugar. For at
least a year the public has wantcd somc
form of health insurance. The record
could go on and on.

Granting that the public is not infallible,
the poll nevertheless appears to have
proven the soundness of government by
public opinion in war, as well as lD peace.
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Income Tax Adjustments
Minor adjustments were made in tb;

income tax in order to avoid discouragl~l:.
incentive in the lower income brac~~itb
At the same time arrangements

EDITOR'S NOTE: C B. Rerbertis Head or the Eco
nomics DEopartment of The SUD Life Assurance Company
or Canada at Montreal.

The Pay-As-You-Earn Tax

This system, which in its present aU
embracing form is certainly an innova-

By C. H. HERBERT

T HE facts of the 1943 hudget are tion, nevertheless has developed logically
simple. Expenditures for the fiscal -and quite gradually since 1940. In that

year ending March 31, 1944, were esti- year an additional income tax (known
mated at $1,030 millon higher than in as the National Defence Tax, hut never~

the previous fiscal yc~tr; tax increases theless in essence an income tax) was
were limitcd, in the main, to liquor, Ie-vied and was deducted from all salaries
tohacco, night clubs and the postal rate; and wages at the time that they were paid.
and these new taxes, together with an The twin prineiples of deduction at the
increased yield on certain existing taxes source and of tax payment at the time
not previously in operation for a full 12 the income is received were therefere
months, were only estimated to increase introduced. In the budget of 1942 the
revenues (including refundahle taxes) by National Defence Tax was dropped as
$444 milliou over the previous year. The from September 1st and was amalga
deficit was therefore estimated at $2,973 mated with the income tax. The income
million, comparcd with an estimated tax (insofar as it affected income from
deficit for the previous year of 52,262 wages and salaries) was placed on a
million. deduction-from-the-source hasis to the

In discussing the deficit, the question extent of 90% of the tax. It was felt
comes up as to how rcfundable taxes undesirable, however, to go the whole
should be regarded. ~Tom the point way in putting the income tax on a
of view of the government's ultimate pay,as-you-earn basis, but a step was
liability to repay, they are loans and taken hy making deductions for the esti
should therefore be considered as part of mated tax on the 1942 income start in
the deficit; but from the point of view September, 1942.
of reducing consumeI' spending power they This year the entire income tax is
are the equivalent of taxes, for their pay- placed on a pay-as-you-earn plan, and
ment is just as compulsory, a.nd conse- half of the 1942 tax has been "forgiven"
quently if the deficit is to represent the in respect to earned incomes. Some
"inflationary gap" rather than the gov- people had already paid half of tbeir
ernment's debt liability, then refundable tax by the end of 1942, and most of us
taxes should not be included in it. Since had paid a fairly substantial proportion
in this article we will be more intercsted of it; those who have not paid half the
in the prohlem of the "inflationary gap" tax must make up the differenco by
than in the Dominion Government's December 31, 1943. In respect to in
debt liability, refundable taxes will be come tax on unearned incomes above
treated as rcvenue and will not be in- 53,000, half the tax must be paid by
cluded in the dcficit. December 31, 1943, and the remainder

The most spectacular change in the may be deferred un til the death of the
tax structure this year was not, as nor- taxpayer. Farmers were also put on a
maily is tho case', ono of rate but ra,ther pay-as-you-earn ba.sis, with neces~ary

one of method of collection. It was the variations in th manner of coUectlOn.
adoption of a "pay-as-you-earn" system Collection at the source in 1943 w;;S
for the income tax. stepped up from 90% of the tax to 95 %

of the tax.
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regard to taxing men in the armed ser
viees were altered. The distinetion be
tween taxable and non-taxable members
or the armed forces will henceforth be
on the basis of income rather than on
rank. Those who are taxable and serving
in Canada pay tax at a rate slightly below
that for eivilians, but they do not have
to pay tax for the first six months after
their retum from duty overseas; those
who are taxable and serving outside of
Canada but within the Western Hemis
phere pay half the rate, unless their duties
take them into the air or afloat, when
armed rorees serving in the rest of the
world still pay no taxes.

Other ineome tax proposals were de
signed to eneourage oil and base metal
seareh. The increased rates of tax on
commodities were confined to liquor,
tobaceo, night elub expenditures and
Ie iu the postal rate.

Revenue and Expendit;"re for 1943-44

For the eurrent fiscal year total ex
penditures are estimated at S5,500,OOO,OOO
divided as follows: ordinary expenditures
- 5610,000,000, war expenditures
$3,890,000,000, and mutual aid (the
distinctive Canadian version of Icnd
lease) at $1,000,000,000. Old tax rates
would have produced $2,561,000,000 (in
cluding $210,000,000 in refundable taxa-

tion) towards meeting these cxpenditures.
Had there been no changc in taxes a
decline in revenue was anticipated from
customs duties, excise duties, sales taxes
and war exchange tax, becausc of short
ages of goods and difficulties of transporta
tion. On the other hand the personal
ineome tax would have yielded more
money beeause 1942's higllCl' rates would
have been in effect for a whole year and
beeause of increasing incomes. The yield
of the corporation tax, whieh was not
ehanged, is likely to deeline, however,
sinee in the last fiseal year the time of
payment had been moved forward and
more than one year's taxes were received.

On the basis of the tax ehanges men
tioned above, total revenues for the cur
rent year are expected to be $2,752,
000,000 (including $225,000,000 refund
able taxes), thereby leaving a deficit
of $2,748,000,000. We shall, therefore,
be meeting practically 50% of our ex
penditures out of revenue this year when
including refundable taxes as revenue.

In comparing statistics of revenue and
exp'enditure for this and other years
one striking feature is the continued
increase in the defieit. The table below
which is illustrated by a pictorial chart (1)
on the cover of this issue summarizes the
Canadian budgets sinee the beginning
of the war.

SUMMARY OF DOMINION GOVERNMENT REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
$('OOO,()()()', omitted)

1939-40
Non-war Expenditures _. _ 563
~1ar Expenditures. .. 118
Total Expenditures _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 681
Rotal Revenue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 562

D
efundable Tax .
eficit , .. .. 119

gn1te.d Kingdom War Financin~ in Canada'. 95
e Cl~ In<:luding United Kmgdom War

FinanclOg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 214

Estimated Estimated
1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44

498 545 667 610
752 1.340 3,803 1 4,890t

1,250 1,885 4,470 5,500
872 1,489 2,208 2,527

IOQ 225
377 396 2.162 2,748

371 1,052 73

748 1,448 2.235 2,748
---

or 2,335 2.973
when including refund-
a.ble taxes as borrowing.

(1) Includes SI,OOO million under War Appropriation (Unitod Kingdom) Act 1942.
(2) Includes SI,OOO million under Mutual Aid Pact.
(3) This is represented by the repatriation of securities and the accumulation or sterling

_ balances, and hence does not appear as a budgeted item.
tl) Tbe r

thec~ uOdable taIe& and an Item or 173 million representing Brlt18h securities repatriated In 1942-43 are not shown In
art &8 tb(t ')'mbolll would have been 100 IilD&II.
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The two sets of figures for the deficit
arise from the fact that British war
financing in Canada was treated different
ly in the early years. In 1939-40, 1940-41
and 1941-42 the Canadian dollars which
wcre advanced by the Canadian govern
ment to pay for British purchases were
balanced by repatriated securities or by
sterling balances, and since they th us
represen tcd the acquisition of tangible
assets, they did not appear in the budget.
In thc fiscal year 1942-43 the Canadian
governmcnt made a budget appropriation
for $1 billion under the War Appropria
tion (United Kingdom) Act, and in
1943-44 the government has included
in the budget an item of $1 billion uuder
the Mutual Aid Pact. Both these items
appcar in the budget because they are
not reprcsented by any tangible assets.
In the year 1942-43 a small amount of
sccurity repatriation ($73 million) took
place in addition to the billion dollar "gift."

To come back to the reason for tbe
two scts of dcficit figures: the true budget
deficit in the first four fiscal years of the
war must exclude United Kingdom war
financing which represented the acquisi
tion of assets, but from the economic
point of view this financing should be
included in the deficit, for it added to
consumer spending power in Canada and
rcprescnted a drain on Canadian pro
ductive facilities just as much as did
money spent for the Canadian govern
lnent's own account.

Why the Deficit Is Not Reduced

The continued increase in the deficit
naturally raises the fear of inflation in
many people's minds and makes them
wonder why fmther substantial tax in
creases were not made. The officials
of the Fiuance Department probably
had both specific reasons for not increas
ing rates of any particular taxes and also
a general overriding fear that any higher
taxes which would bear heavily on the
lower income groups (the place where
a large proportion of the increased pur
cbasing power is to be found) would
produce an almost irresistible demand
for wage increases.

To take the specific reasons against
particular tax increases, first consider
the income tax. The main Ball' in the
income tax as an instrument for drawing
back excess purchasing power from in
dividuals is its lack of selectivity. The
whole principle of tbe income tax is
based on the assumption that people with
an equal income and an equal number 01
dependents have equal financial respon_
sibilities. That is patently not the case.
One man may have a healthy wife and
children and the other an invalid wife
and a delicate child. The doctors' and
hospital bills of the latter will obviously
be much greater than those of the former.
Then again, one man may have incurred
prior to. the tax increases, certain fixed
obligations of which he cannot divest
hinIself, whereas the other may have no
such obligations. Some attempt was
made to level out these inequities in the
1942 budget, by allowing limited deduc
tions for doctors' bills from taxable in
come and by permitting life insurance
premiums, mortgage payments on one
residence, and certain other similar pay
ments to be counted in the savings por
tion of the taxes. But these allowances,
while decidedly a help, do not by any
means smooth out the differences in
financial burden. Furthermore, the in
come tax does not in practice fully recog
nize the increased financial responsibil
ities of a married man with a family,
because the rebates allowed for dependents
fall far short of tbc living expenses 01
the dependents. In short, then, a man
with fixed financial obligations and with
a medium-sized or large family, SOlDe
mcmbers of which arc in poor health,
will find the financial burden of the in
~ome tax much greater than sOlDeone
else in other circumstances. These
burdens are relatively unimportant when
tax rates are low but they can become
almost unbearabl~ when rates are high,
and attempts to "tailor" the income ta'
to individual circumstances to any greatke<

d 'fextent than is now done, waul m~
the tax so intricate as to be almost U1l

possible to administer.
A tax that frequently has been sug-
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gested as a method of getting money,
particularly from thc lower income groups,
is the general sales tax. The overall
price ceiling, however, has been so well
sold to the Canadian public that a tax
of this type would nndoubtedly be re
garded as a general price increase, and
for that reason it might cause a great
deal of bittcrness, and probably would
result in all those who receive a cost of
living bonus demanding an appropriate
increase in the bonus. Tax increases
on luxury articles have also been fre
quently snggested, and to some extent
that was done in the recent budget.
Any further increases on other luxury
articles (on which the tax in general is
now quite high) would probably produce
little additional revenue.

Then comes the disturbing problem
of the effect of high taxcs in general on
the demand for wage increases. While
the price ceiling is pretty widely accepted
as a good thing by the vast majority of
the Canadian people, particularly among
the working classes, the wage ceiling is
nothing like so universally accepted. This
is not surprising, because the benefits
of the wage ceiling to the working classes
are a grcat deal less obvious than are
the benefits of the price ceiling. Ncver
thcless, it is unfortunate, because many
workers appear to believe that the pricc
ceiling guarantees them a more or less
stable purchasing power, and consequent
ly if thcir purchasing power were sub
stantially red uccd by any form of tax
-on sales or on income-they might
press most strongly for general wage
mcreases. Thc even ts of the past few
months have given the government little
grounds for optimism as to its ability
to withstand such demands.
. Then there is the problem of absentee
ISm. It is difficult to detcrmine preciselyihe causes of absenteeism, but there is
.ttle doubt that an important factor
IS the feeling in the workcrs' minds that
smce the mOrc they work, the more the
~overnment takes in taxes, the less they
~rk thc morc they will have for thcm

se ves. The fallaciousness of this argu
ment and the lack of patriotism that it

displays aro both obvious, but that
does not eradicate the fact that many
workers believe it to be true.

The Inflationary Gap

The important qucstion, of course, is
how great will be the inflationary effect
of the deficit. This will in large part
depend upon the extent to which the
National War Finance Committee is
successful in financing the deficit by sub
scriptions to War Savings Certificates
and Victory Bonds which are actually
paid ont of the snbscriber's income rather
than his accumulated capital and which
consequently reduce his purchasing power.
The experience of the past year is not
encouragfug, becauso considerable infla
tionary bank borrowing has taken place.
Much of this has bccn done by the
mechanism of deposit certificates, short
term notes which are issued to the banks
in varying amounts week by week or as
they are needed. At thc timc of the
Third Victory Loan, deposit ccrtificates
outstanding had reached $645 million,
but shortly after the loan $205 million
were retired, leaving a total of $440
million. Jnst prior to the commencement
of the Fourth Victory Loan drive deposit
certificates had risen to $985 million.
Furthermore, the Treasury Bill issue
was expanded prior to the Fonrth Loan,
rising from $270 million on February 16th
to $320 million on April 30th.

The "inflationary gap" is generally
considered to be the difference between
the total amonnt of purchasing power
in the conntry and the value, at present
prices, of the goods available to be bought
by that purchasing power. To the
extent that subscriptions to government
loans arc made ont of income, this in
flationary gap is reduced. I evertheless,
it is not quite trne that all the money
held by individuals in bank deposits
has an equally inflationary potential;
this will dcpend upou (,he rcason for the
individual holding a bank dcposit rathcr
than a government bond. If he does
it in a desire for security, so as to have
a "cushion" to meet some unforeseen
calamity, then the possession of this
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bank balance is not inflationary; it will
not be used unless the calamity occurs,
and in that event the individ ual would
probably have had to obtain the cash
anyway by some other method, such as
the liquidation of a Victory Bond. If,
however, the individual retains a bank
balance because he is anxious to purchase
more goods than those which are absolute
ly necessary, then it is inflationary for
it represents an increased demand for
the reduccd supply of goods.

The Price Ceiling and Black Markets

The danger of the excess purchasing
power is more in the direction of the
development of black markets than in a
threat to the price ceiling itself. The
principal direct threat to the price ceiling
comes from high costs-higher wage rates
and lower labor efficiency due to increased
turnover; higher prices for goods imported
from the United States; and the continued
pressure for higher agricultural prices.
In fact, the danger of higher wage rates
to the price cciling may well have been
one of the reasons which made the govern
ment reluctant substantially to increase
taxes on thc lowcr income groups. It is,
however, true that if the demand for
goods is buoyant, merchants will press
more strongly their claims for price in
creases on other grounds.

Danger of excess purchasing power
stimulating thc development of black
markcts is a very real one. If people
with plenty of money in their pockets
find that the goods that they want to
buy are not in thc stores, they may be
tempted to offer more than the legal
price if a merchant can obtain the goods

for them; and equally they~may be
tempted to pay more for unlawful amounts
of rationed goods. One of the more
insidious trouhles with black markets
is that many otherwise quite law-abiding
people may be tempted to patronize
them for they will not feel that it greatly
interferes with the war effort to pay a
li ttle more than the legal price for one
article, or now and again to get a little
in excess of the rationed quantity. It is
true that an individual breach of this
kind is no serious matter, but if the prac
tice spreads, it will mean the collapse
of the whole system of price control
and rationing.

Conclusion

If the inflationary forces of the present
large deficit, and possible future deficits,
are to be checked, the following steps
should be taken:

(a) A continuation of the present
intensive drives to get as large
a number of Canadians as possible
to subscribe to Victory Bonds and
War Savings Certificates, and to
hold these securities when they
are purchased;

(h) A vigilant watch against black
markets and a continual emphasis
of the danger of these markets;

(c) An educational campaign to show
to workers that a reduction in the
general standard of living is es
sential in a total war economy,
and therefore that tax increases
cannot be considered as grounds
for wage increases witbout en
dangering the whole economic
structure of the country.



Part-time Farming in Nova Scotia
By ANDREW STEWART

"PART-TIME farming" includes all
situations in which, in addition to

participation in industrial 01' non-farm
activity, some part of the available labour
of thc family is cxpended on the produc
tion of agricultural commodities. This
is a broad, common-sense definition of
part-time farming. It is not sufficiently
precise for purposes of enumeration,
and could undoubtedly be made to
include many sitnations which would
not be classified as "part-time farms"
in a census c"tssification. On the other
hand it does focns attention on the
essential feature of "part-time farming,"
namely, the combination of productive
activities onc of which involves the produc
tion of agricultural commodities.

Industrial developments in the early
80's broke down thc earlier rural pattern
in which non-farming activities were
closely dovetailed with agriculture. The
local craftsman was unable to compete
with industrial techniques in urban in
dustry. He tendcd to move fnto the
city or migrate elsewhere, and those
who remaincd to farm the land turned
their attcntion to production for the
market. The number of farms in the
province declined substantially, and it is
clear that a large part of this decrease in
number of farms was due to a decline
in part-time farming. However despite
this trend thc part-timc farm has shown
SOllle capacity to sUI·vive. A large propor
tion of the farm holdings in the province
to-day would have to be classified as part
tIme farlllS under any reasonablc defini
tion of the term; and there has been some
evidence of an increa.se in certain area-s.
In connection with thc Census of 1931,
an analysis was made of all farm holdings,
the families on which derived more than

E~ITOR'S NOTE: Andrew Stewart Is Professor of
Ing~ICultural EConomlcs at the University or Alberta..
or F~~~II of 19~2. on behalf of the Dalhousie Institute
par c Af'l'aJrs. he undertook a special study or
.tllrylhn~l farbeming in Nova Scotia. A report on tbat

WI published at a later da.te.

half of their income from non-agricultural
SOUrces. On the basis of this dcfinition,
which is narrower than the one suggested
above, 12,225 farms out of a total of
39,444, or 31 %, were classificd as part
time farms.'

Part-time farming is a complex phcno
menon embracing many significantly dif
ferent conditions. It inclndes the case
of the industrial wage-earncr who, with
out family assistance, employs his spare
time in the prod uction of garden prod uce,
and the family farm where some members
of the family work on thc farm while
others are employed elsewhcre. The part
time farmer may be an indnstrial wage
earner or an independcnt worker. He
may use his holding to produce only for
consumption by bis family, wbile in other
cases a substantial part of the produce
may normally be sold in thc market.
Agricultural activitics arc combincd witb
many different occupations some of which
provide steady and continuous employ
ment, others seasonal cmploymcnt, and
still othcrs intermittcnt or il'l'egular cm
ployment. The Census study refcrred
to above, indicated a wide variety of
combinations of activities among part
time farmers in Nova Scotia. The most
common non-agricultlll'al occupations
were fisbing, unskillcd labolll', pcrsonal
service, building and construction, trans
portat,ion and communication, and com
mercial occupations. 'l'he occupations
in whicb the larges.t proportions of workers
engage in part-time farming appeared
to be those already mentioncd and, in
addi tion, wood prod ucts, logging, and
mining a.nd quarrying (excluding coal
mining). Some combinations, for cx
ample, coal mining, water transport, and
farm labolll', are found in markcd con
centrations in those areas wbere coal
is present, at ports, and in districts with
highly commercializcd agriculture. From

1. Unpublished material prer.ared by D. Lemieux.
Dominion Bureau of Statist cs.
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many aspects the COlli binations of farm
ing with fishing, coal mining, and lumber
ing are the most significant types of
part-time farming in Nova Scotia.
The Inducements to "Parl-Time Farming"

The industri"l workcr who is "Iso "
producer of farm or garden producc
adds f"rm work to the effort he expends
in his industrial employmcnt: work done
by " farmcr in outside occup"tions is
additional to his cffort in running his
farm. What thcn are the inducements
which lead some people to extend their
efforts in these directions, and to pl"ce
themselves in situations where they can
effect a combination of activities? Look
ing at the matter from the point of view
of the person who is primarily a non
agricultural worker, there is, first of all,
the added income derived from produce
consumed by the family and from sales.
Secondly, families liviug outside the
boundaries of cities frequently find that
they can live more che"ply. Perhaps
the most important factor contributing
to this is lower house rent or t"xes, al
though other "savings" can be made
through reduced expenditure on clothing,
amusements, etc. However it is clear
that some of these "savings" are due not
so much to lower prices as to poorer
services or Icss opportunity for spending.
For example, house rent may be lower
mainly becausc thc houses are lcss-well
provided with convcniences than in citics,
and expenditure on entertainment may
be lower mainly because entertainment
facilities are not sO convenient. More
over, the cost of transportation may be
significantly higher.

Thirdly, the industrial worker may
attach import"nce to his homestead "s
an insurance against unemployment and
loss of earnings. He recognizes that
should he find himself out of work, he
will have something to fall back on, "nd
from which he can m"ke a contribution.
to the main tenance of his family. On
the other hand hjs holding may tie him
to a particular locality when he might
be able to find work elsewhere; and it
is possible that the fact that he has the
holding as a means of support may weigh

against him in his search for work.
Finally, thc worker may feel that there
arc intangible advantages to himself and
to his family in rural life and rural
activities; but individuals are likely to
differ appreciably in the importance they
attach to these considerations.

To cach person the problem is one of
weighing the advantages in increased
income, reduced expenses, greater secur
ity, and int"ngibles, against the dis
advantages of incre"sed effort, lesser
conveniences, employment opportnnities,
etc. The decision will differ in individnal
cases.
The Farm 01' Rural Aspects of" Part-Time

Farming'!
The possibil ities of successful participa

tion in part-time farming depend on a
nnmber of factors associated with the
brming or rural side of the combination
of activities. Loc"tion is important
bec"use of its relation to the character
of the land; accessibility to and from
the place of employment off the farm;
accessibility of markets for "surplns"
prod ucts; and accessibili ty to social at
tractions.

The presence or absence, in part-time
farming communities, of those services,
facilities and conveniences which are
generally available in nrban centres may
be an important factor affecting the suc
cess of part-time farming. In the case
of industrial workers located close to
cities there is a const"nt comparison
between rural and urb"n life, and to
secure decentralization of population it
may be nccessary to create; in suburban
areas, conditions which, in respect to these
convenicnces, closely pamllel the condi
tions of life in the urban centre. In the
case of workers in more distinctly rural
areas the contrast between the rural
town and the surrounding country IS
less marked.

The att,itudes and aptitudes of people
themselves affect their adaptability to
part-time farming. Experience Suggests
that there is no infallible test by which

. ht hethose who will prove successfnl mlg
selected. More satisfactory results are.' to
likely to follow where the deCIsIOn
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engage in part-time farming is arrived
at voluntarily and not under pressure,
for example, <l..ctual coercion, over-zealous
promotion, or the pressure of circum
stances.

Although the organizatiou of the hold
ing nH1Y make the difference between
success or failure, it is a mistake to
suppose that there is a standard type
of holding, uniform with regard to size,
la.yout or enterprises, which is best
in all situations. In faet each unit might
ivith advantagc, be adjusted to the
labour available, physical conditions, loca
tion, preferences of the individual, >tnd
needs of the !>tmily. The holding Should,
of course, be large enough to provide
profitable employment for the amount
of labour-time and effort which the worker
and his family might wish to give to it.
Given the amount of labonr the area of
land might depend on the qnality of the
soil a.nd the products which are to be
produced. In view of the long hours
which the part-time farmer has to work,
at least at certain times, improvements,
convenient buildings and layout, pro
ductivc stock and labour saving equip
mcnt are likely to be particularly im
portant. The part-time farmer is not
a specialist in farm prod uction, and it
is difficult for him to keep as well in
formed on production techniqnes as the
full-time farmer may. Moreover his
production problems may be quite dif
feren t from thosc of the commercial
farmer. It is therefore not surprising if
many part-time holdings arc inefficiently
operated, and there would appear to be a
special case for advisory services OIl

behalf of part-time farmers. In practice
their agricultural problems may tend
to bo overlooked because agricultural
advisory services are designed to meet
the needs of commercial farmers, and
those eugagcd in thesc services are fully
occupied in what is recognized as their
prllnary responsibility.

Production on part-I.ime· holdings is
~sually .thought of as being primarily
dor famIly consumption. However it
~es not seem desirable to prevent produce

sa es, and many part-time farmers will

wish to market some producc. Some
part-time farmers may wish to specialize,
for exampie, in the prod uction of eggs
or fruit, for market. Thc naturc of tha.
local markets and marketing facilitics
may therefore be import>tnt. However,
in view of the small amounts sold by
individu>tls and the possibility of dis
ruption of the markct through disorgan
ized selling, there is a strong case for
org>tnization of marketing to prevent
disturbing irregularities in the ilow of
produce to m>trket.

The Nature oj the Non-Agricultural Em
ployment

The problems of p>trt-time fa.rmjng
vary with the nature of the non-farm
activity. The peculiar characteristic of
agricultural production is that in order
to get the best results the processes of
production must be carried out at de
finite times; and if any results are to
be obtained >tt all, there is only a limited
range of time dming which each produc
tion activity must be completed. It is
further characteristic of agricultural pro
duction that the timing of the produc
tion activities is seasonal, with a. sub
stantial concentration of labour rcquil'c
ments during the summer months. It
follows from this that thc possibiliLics
of effectively combining other activiLies
with agriculture depends in part OIl (.he
timing of employment in other oc
cupations.

This aspect of the problem ma.y be
illustrated with reference to the combina
tion of lumbering, fishing 'llld sle\'l
working wiLh agricultme. Employment
in lumbering is concentrated in the win(.el·
months. Lumbering consequently dove
tails well with agriculture. It is possible
for the farmer to operate a moderate sizc
of f>trill which will contribute (.0 family
living and bring in cash incomo, Hnd to
utilize the labour not fully occupied in
farm activities during t.he winLC'r months
in lumbering opera.tions. There nrC'
other considera.tions which make t.llis a.
f>tvourable combina.tion of activities. Both
farming and lumbering a.re rural occupa
tions, and, at least in part, the skills
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required are common or on a common
level. In a province like Nova Scotia
farming is, in many areas, closely as
sociated with timber resources, and the
problem of location does not arise.
However, where the timing of activities
is different the problem of loeation is
less acute than in other cases. It appears
therefore that this is a type of part-time
farming which should be encouraged, and
should be capablc of expansion in the
Province of Nova Scotia.

In contrast with lumbering, fishing
tends to compete for labour at times
when it is required for agricultural produc
tion. This is a serious limiting factor to
the extension of part-time fishing and
farming. It tends to restrict the extent
of the farming operations whieh can be
undertaken. Experience in Nova Scotia
indicates that effective combination of
fishing and farmiug is not impossible.
In the North Shore fishing districts and
in Lunenburg, despite unfavourable
periods, there is evidence of a substautial
degree of stability, and of conditions
of life among farmer-fishermen which do
not present any marked contrast to those
in districts dominated by other occupa
tions. This cannot bc said of the shore
fishing communitics on the Atlantic Coast.
Here the fishermcn have never carried
on farming operations on a scale com
parable to that iu the North Shore dis
tricts. The reason for this is to be found
in the unfavourablc physical couditions
for farming on the Atlantic Coast. These
conditions combiued with the competition
of the two activitics for labour, appear
to impose formidable limitations on the
extension of part-time farming activities
in the Atlantic Coast districts.

Seasonal variations in cmployment are
relatively small in the steel industry,
and steel workers may be considered as
being steadily cmploycd throughout the
year, includitlg the summer months when
the bulk of the agricultural work must
be done. Herc again therefore the extent
of the farming operations is limited by
the nature of thc non-agricultural employ
ment. Moreover, steel is an urban
industry and the worker must live within

reasonable distance uf the place of em
ployment. These considerations suggest
that part-time holdings for steel-workers
will tend to be small, and concentrated in
areas readily accessible to tbe plant. In
such cases the part-time holding may be
substantially limited to a rural or sub
urban home and garden.

All occupations arc subject, in greater
or larger measure to irregularities of a
recurrent nature, and periods of full
employment are followed by periods
under- or un-employment. Part-time
farming can help the worker through
periods of under- or un-employment.
But the organization and operation of a
holding is difficult under these conditions.
If periods of full-time employment are
anticipated, the worker cannot operate
a large holding at these times. On the
other hand a small holding witb limited
production potentialities cannot go far
in providing for family requirements
during a period of unemployment. Some
flexibility of production from the holding
is possible but expansion during a period
of unemployment may require resources
at a time when the worker does not have
them. It seems therefore that under these
conditions the holding will tend to he
small and can, at best, provide only
partially for the unemployed worker's
needs. However this contribution, al
though limited is by no means in
significant. In Nova Scotia the coal and
steel industries have been subject to this
type of irregularity. If they continue
to be affected in this wayan expansion of
part-time holdings among workers io
these industries would be a stabilizing
faetor. The appropriate type of holdiog
would appear to be a small homestead
with enough land for production of garden
produce.

II Part-time Farming" Under Changing
Conditions

Under changing conditions employmen~
in some industries may be expecl~
to decline and some workers may.

, I d It' ob'oOUSpermanently unemp oye. . ,s ldin~
that, by its nature, the part-tune ho Ie
is ineapable of providing any adequa
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solution to the problem of the permanent
ly uuemployed worker. Where therefore
a local industry is so affected that it
cannot be expected to sustain the previous
level of employment, the industrial prob
lem cannot be evaded by recourse to part
time farming, and other means of meeting
it must be found.

Again under changing conditions new
industries and new opportunities for
industrial employment may appear. These
possibilities may be related to part
time farming in two ways. Growing
knowledge and changing techniques may
make it possible to establish new in
dustries in rural areas. These will offer
new sources of employment to farm
families, and an extension of part-time
farming will occur. Indeed, because of
the small size of many farms in Nova
Scotia, the limited employment they can
provide, and the limited income which
can be derived from them, the establish
ment of such rural industries wonld be a
beneficial and stabilizing influence in
rural communities. It is therefore desir
able that such opportunities as present
themselves should not be misscd. The
possibilitics should be fully explored, and
such encouragement and assistance pro
vided as may be consistent with the estab
lishmen t of local ind ustries on a per-

manent and self-supporting basis. While
the decision in each case would require a
close consideration of thc particular cir
cumstances, it seems reasonable to suppose
that the diversificd resources of the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia can provide favour
able opportnnities for developmcnt along
these lines.

In the second place, where new in
dustries develop in or adjacen t to towns,
and attract new workers to thc area, the
associated housing developmcnt calls for
consideration of the provision of part
time farming facilities. While the pre
ceding discussion implies that the pos
sibilities will vary with thc particular
circumstances, there is a strong case
under any circumstances for providing
the workers with at least enough land
to provide them with the opportunity
to establish a gardcn.

Within limits part-time farming can
be expected to make a significant con
tribution to promoting more stable and
generally satisfactory conditions in the
Province of Nova Scotia. The interests
of the provincial gowrnmen t, local gov
ernments, employers, workers' organiza
tions, and individuals aro involved, and
development can be most cffectively
promoted through the sympathctic and
active cooperation of all concerned.

Public Transportation in Canada After the War
By JOHN L. McDOUGALL

THERE are four chief transporta-
tion media, air, road, rail and water,

all of which have their part to play. It
is probable that, after the war, air travel
will take a large part of the high-class
passenger travel and first class mail
for distances beyond 6-800 miles. Both
:oad and water carriage are of present
Importance and will probably grow in
relative importance as time goes on.
-::c=--
E~t~1pR'8 NOTE: Dr. John L. McDougall Is on the

and ~n 10mmerce at Queen's University, Kingston,
transp""o o~ a long time specialized in problems of

rtatlon.

Bnt rail tmnsport is now "nd will long
remain the basic ca.rr.ier in a. cuuntry
of continental extent such as C"nad",

It is highly probablc that far too much
attention has been given to the "railway
problem" in C"nada and far too little
to the disorganization of thc economy
which has h"d sharply unfavourable
effects upon railway opcra.tions and earn
ings. Since 1920 thero h"s heen " most
extraordinary disp",'ity hetwcen the re
turns to those engagcd in ruml pursnits
and to those in urban industry withont
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arousing that 'degree oI public interest
which might have bcen expected. From
1929 to 1940 there was a continuously
low level of output, oI invcstment and of
employmcot (and an even greater spread
between rural aud mban earnings than
in the 1920's) which many were willing
to deplore bu t which few were willing
actively to remedy. Omelettes are made
by scrambling eggs, depressions are
remedied by equally drastic and irre
versible remedies; but in the 1930's we
seemed to decide that it was hetter to
worship thc cgg in its roundness and to
dream of thc omelette in our sleep than
to find a basis on which we could agrce
to get on with the work oI production.
It was no longer fashionable to talk oI
producing rcal goods which men could
eat and wear, houses ill which they could
live, clectric power stations to light those
houses and to drive thc machinery with
which men worked; instead. one spoke
of the "Iaulty distributiou of purchasing
power."

It was as if wc all oI us hoped to live
likc petty rcntiers when oncc the govern
ment had learned to mumble over our
heads thc appl'Opriate abracadabra. There
was a.n irtfinitc amount of discussion of
how much the ideal society would give
to its fortunate citizens, and no move
to take up thc task next to hand in order
to work towaI'd that millcnium.

The war has broken that evil spell.
We have got to work again. The fact
now stares us in the face (I cannot say
that we havc digested it) that if we are
willing to wOI'k we cannot only make
great capital invcstments in war goods,
but that we can also hold up our produc
tion of goods for currcnt consumption.
Indecd, until at least thc middle of 1941
we weTe able to increase our net consump
tion while recrwting an army and pro
ducing for it eqwI)ment.

It is clear also that the people on the
low side of the income scale-the unem
ployed and common labour in the towns,
fishermen, farmers, farm labourers and
workers in the bush have all been greatly
improved in theil' relative position. The
efforts of the 1930's to "improve the

condition of labour" had helped those
who, having employment, stood least
in need of having their bargaining Power
bolstered. Fnll employment has given
the relatively weak a share in the national
ontpu t which they conld never have
got otherwise.'

The railways which suffered as mUch
if not more than any other non-extractive
industry in the 1930's are now phenomen_
ally prosperous. They have also proven
themselves to bc in rcmarkably sOlllld
operating condition. In the year ending
August 31, 1942, they produced about
30 per cent more ton miles and 45 per
cent more passengcr miles than in the
peak year 1928. They have done this
in the face of significant reductions in
the number and in the aggregate tractive
effort of their locomotives, in the number
and aggregate carrying capacity of their
freight cars, and in thc number oI their
passengcr cars. They have also reduced
their labour Iorce about 20 per cent. II
comparison is made with 1938 as the
last year oI nominal pcace, then freight
traffic is now double what it wa~ and
passenger traffic two and one-halI times.
They have demonstrated their operating
efficiency and their profttability under
existing conditions. Because their ratio
of annual gross revenues to capital invest
ment is so low they are inevitably sluggish
in adjusting to new conditions, but they
have made great reductions in their
operating costs over the last filteen to
twen ty years and the process is by no
means ended. Their future is largely
a matter of traffic volume which is not
under their control. It is a function of
the economic health of the whole com-

1. Indeed, one of the serious problems of war flnaDa;
18 the very rate of improvement in the posi~lfl~
agricult.ure. Urban labour was given a. cost *b rile
bonus on earnings up to $25.00 per week. e.ODdin farm prIces threatened to push this boD~ be)' aDd
the present high levels. The War-time ~ard
Trade Board is DOW engaged In a desperate reaf tbeY
action to hold agricultural prices down. IounJDI
succeed then the problem will beCOme one of s\e dusU1
the exodus of workers from the farms into ancbnbJlbeI'
hungry to absorb them and able to pay mu also [ut
for their services. Agricultural outPfiut Ills to AdDU"
portant. and we shall probably come na Y of tbe
that our desperate struggles to maintain so~ ._
conditions ot a stalus quo which we all det~~r equallY
it existed deserve to stand alongside 0 perlrnenUi
strenuous and fatuous efforts to sUPPOtt" 'nXever ))ave
"noble In purpose" which mIght be er
been made.
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Illunity. If we are ready actively to
push toward the maximum in output
and employment after the war, then the
mil ways will be all right; if not, they will
languish as they did in the '30's. This
is not a condition which they can control.
They are too small a proportion of the
whole society to have a decisive influence
upon it.

Canada has always been organised
aronnd her export trades. They still
employ a very high pl'oportion of the
gainfully employed, but since 1930 our
attitude toward such trade has been
amhiguous. We have upon the one hand,
laid out great sums for the maintenance
of the structure of certain industries the
great hulk of whose products must be
sold abroad. The wheat industry is
the outstanding example, though it does
not stand alone by any means. Upon
the other, we have pursued tariff, cur
rency and wage policies which have
hindered the development of normal
trading relationships.

At the present time the price of wheat
for export is strictly a domestic matter.
The funds for its purchase are provided
out of the Dominion Treasury and we are
eager to send abroad all that can be ship
ped. That situation is by its very nature
unstable. It is hard to imagine it per
sisting exccpt as part of a war situation;
it is equally hard to see a revival of a
normal two-way international trade nntil
thc mechanisms set up in the last three
years for the national control of our
ecouomy have most of them been wiped
out. One need not be regarded as a
pessimist for fearing that it will be much
easier to red uee the armed forees to a
normal size than to separate the army of
bureauerats in Ottawa from the truly
enormous and nearly uncontrolled power
which they now exercise. Yet it will
n?t be through controls but through a
blgh level of productive output and
through a willingness to trade that pros
peflty will be won.

Within the narrower field of trans
rortation there are perhaps three prob
~ms which call for consideration. The

st IS the conflict between Dominion

and Provincial jmisdiction. The solu
tion of 1867 which assigned roads to the
provinces as purely local works and rail
ways and waterways to the Dominion
as works for the geneml advantage of
Canada, has broken down. Agencies
operating on all three of them are now
carrying long-distance traffic. Those
whose minds run toward the extension
of central controls may take that as a
reason for bringing all road traffic under
the Transport Commission. It is not
the only answer to the problem. The
railway rate structure is founded upon
the assumption of complete monopoly.
Since the 1890's it has been so strongly
affected by public pressure that it seems
from many aspects to bc an arm of the
taxing power for the redistribution of
costs rather than a means of maximising
profits. Even at 1920 it was an uneasy
compromise. By 1939 it was an ana
chronism. The monopoly was no longer
there. Year by year the rail share of the
total market was being reduccd. If the
present situation is allowcd to continue
then the three agcncies will shake down
into a working adjustment in which each
will tend to get that tramc which it is
fitted to carry. Regulation by the Domin
ion, on the other band, would almost
inevitably end in an attempt to protect
the status quo in rates and to smother the
technical developments in highway and
water carriage.

The second problem is that of the
competition in subsidies between the
Dominion and the Provinces. The fear
of a railway monopoly has been one
of the main motivating forces aud the
movement of railway rates toward a
cost basis would do something' to ease
the pressure; but it is probable that,
until the impact of the internal combus
tion engine upon society has worked
itself out, something of this will remain.

The third problem is that of coopera
tion between the two raihmys. Ten
years ago high hopes of great economies
from this soul'ce were held out-and
very little was realised be,Vond a limited
passenger pooling in the Toronto-Que
bec area. For this there are good reasons.
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It is bm'd to maintain competition over
lal"o ::trcns wllile enthusiastically co
operating in oUlCrs. Habits of mind
formed in onc en vironmcn t cannot be
sloughed ofT easily. The very faet that
there arc only two railways makes it,
in cerf<tin w<tys, more difficult than it
would otherwisc be. If there were five
railways all engagcd in pooling in various
pa.,·ts of their respective territories no
one need lose Inee by such a ebange;
when there arc only two that is impossible.
That aspect of face is important, at least
as important as tbe fact th"t economies
through eoopemtion did not prove to

be as ricb as they seemed at first to be.
Transportation is one p"rt only of

the nation"l economy. If we can resolve
tbe social tensions which kept the wbole
economy at subnormal levels in tbe 1930's
and if those who are cbarged with the
administration of transportation agencies
can keep a reasonable balance between
tbeir capital outl"ys "nd the revenues
reasonably to be expected, we shall get
along. But there is very little to be
expected from laws to protect fools from
tbeir folly and the same holds for ad
ministrative deviees addressed to the
same end.

Farming In Nova Scotia in the Seventeenth Century
By O. J. FIRESTONE

I N the course of some rcsearcb work on
early Canadian agricultural history

which has recently been undertaken by
the writer it became necessary to explore
the question of I·he boundary arrange
ments of farms in Nova Scotii1 in the
French period n,nd the layout of the fields.
Since no satisfactory answer could be
obtained from contemporary reports and
historical monographs a search was made
for a map which would give more detailed
information on the topic.

A good map exists for New France, as
the Province of Quebec was called in the
French period. This mi1p gives a detailed
deseription of the field system which was
used by the French settlers along the St.
Lawrence. The plan was prepared by
Sieur Gedeon de Catalogne at the request
of MonseigneUl' Ie Comte de Ponchartrain
in 1709 and was dmwn by Jei1n Baptiste
Decouagne. The original map is kept in
Paris while a copy is available in the Public
Archivcs in Ottawi1. In addition to tbe
map. Ci1talogne prepi1rcd i1 minute rcport
on the conditions of the settlements in
New France entitled "On the Plans of the
Seigniories and Settlements of the Govern
EDI TOR'S NOTE: O. J. Firestone. Ph.D., is an econom-

ist with the Committee on ReconstructtioD In OU~wa.

ments of Quebee, Three Rivers, and
Montreal" whieh he eompleted in 1712.
Besides tbe French text, an Englisb
translation of this memorandum will be
found in the Public Arehives in Ottawa.'
The original manuscript is in the Colonial
Archives in Paris.

Though tbere exist a number of good
maps for Acadia completed in the French
period, none of them seemed to go into
such detail as to show the field system
similar to the work undertaken by
Catalogne. The writer therefore under
took to search for such a map in various
archives and museums. Thanks to the
tireless assistance of Mr. Norman Fee
of the Publie Archives in Ottawa, a copy
of a map was finally found wbich
contained the desired information.

Completed in 1708, this map bears the
title "Plan de la Banlieue du Fort Royal
a Laoadie et de ses Environs". It gives a
detailed description of the Annapolis
Basin indicating not only the settlements
which existed already at that time but
also the shape of the farms and tbo
arrangements of the dykes which were
built as a protection against the floods.

1. Series C 11 A. vol. 33 a.
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The original of this map is kept in Paris'
hut ,t copy of it was made by Mr. Charles
130udouin in 1926 for the Public Archives
in Ottawa. The designer of tills map is
not known though it has been established
that the work was undertaken at the
rcqucst of Daniel d'Auger de Subercase,
the last Frcnch Governor of Acadia.

In this connection it might bc of intercst
to discuss shortly agricultural conditions
in Acadia and New France as in existcnce
at thc turn of the seventeenth century.
Thanks to the courtesy of Dr. Gustave
Lanctot, the Dominion Archivist, it was
possible to reproduce sections of both
maps: the plan of Acadia dated 1708
(map I) and Catalogne's plan of New
France completed in 1709 (map II).

Map I shows Port Royal and the
adjacent settlements. Villebon in his
"Memoir on the Present Conditions of
Port Royal-Its Sitnation and the Rea
sons for Fortifying It" described tills
oldest permanent settlemcnt in Acadia
with thc following words: "The site and
neighborhood of the old fort of Port
Royal are in a vcry fine and pleasant sitn
ation, and there is no other place to fortify,
for nothing overlooks it. The fort is on a
point of bnd; on onc side, the Port Royal
River, which has no tide, turns within
musket range to the east; on the other, a
small river, a pistol shot in width, runs
south east. Thc faee of thc fort towards
the basin is stcep and rises from a cliff
about thirty feet in height; this is under
mined each spring by the high tides which
beat against a condition willch could
easily be rcmedied, as will be sct forth
hereafter. Vcry near at hand is rich soil
with hardy grasses suitable for turf which
could bc obtained in any quantity.'"

The outstanding feature of the ground
culti I'a ted in Acadia was th,tt it consisted
of marsh land which had been enclosed
and drained. Dykes had been built to
keep the salty water of the spring tides
aWay from the cultivated gronnd. The
Agncultw'al technique of the French in

2. .t.:1h1IiS du Service H:rdrograpb!Que de Ia. Marines
r 8, Ortereulllc 133, Division 8. Piece 5.

3. ~en?' Wseb;uer: Acadia at the End of the Su'enlcenth
u.ry, 3.mtJobn. New Brunswick, 1934, PP.129-130.

Acadia in the seventeenth century is well
descrihed in ,t survey cnt,iUcd "A Geogra
phical History of Nova Scotia" from which
the following quot,ttion is taken: "The
French chose this Part (l\linas) to settle
in for the Can veniellCY of the Marshes,
of which there arc l\1 ill ions of acres here
abouts. In thesc Lauds there was no
Timber to be cleared 01T, no Morasses to
be drained, upon a little Tra.il they
found the Soil rich, knew it would want
bnt little manurc, and was casy of Tillage.
It was observed, that they were only
flooded at Spring Tides, and therefore it
would be no very difficult Matter to
fence out the Sea, by making it a joint
work to raise Dykes for that Purpose.
These Dykes being made with dry Sods,
intermixed with Marsh, grow very com
pact in a little Time, the Marsh serving
the use of Mortar to the Sods: they 'tre
soon covered with Grass, and furnish the
Farmer with Footways to ills Lands.
These Marshes join close up to the Verge
of the Uplands, by which means they
recei ve all the Washings from them which
are bronght down the Rivers every Flood.
These Washings are very good manure,
and help greatly to enrich the Soil, in
somuch, that thc Land, with a little La
bour yields fine Crops of Corn the second
Year after it is drain'd and, in a few
Years more, will produce both Scotch,
and several other kinds of Seed Grass.
Thus the Farmer is furnished with both
Corn and grazing Land in the IVlarshes,
and a small Part of Upland snpplies bim
with Garden-Stuff. The great Disad
vantage that attcnds Estates of this
kind is very obvious and well known, I
mean the Danger they arc exposed to, of
having their Dykes broke down as well
by extraordinary and unexpeeted Floods,
as by several other Accidents; whenever
this happens the Damage is severcly
felt, since besides all other Losses, nothing
will grow upon thc Land for two or three
Years after.'"

In thc French period as wcll as in
the period after thc treaty of Utreeht in
1713 when Acadia became English, numer-

4. H. A. Iunis: Selert Documents in COll(ldianECQlIOmic
Historu 1497·1783, 'Toronto, 1929, p. 189.
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Map I-Port Itoyal in 1708 Expla.nation of markings 011 page 157
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Map 2-Queboo in 1709

ous complaints were made that the
French settlers in Acadia had mostly
cultivated marsh land and had neglected
to clear the adjacent woodlands which
were no less fel'lile though the cultivation
of this ground required a great initial
effort. Villebon wrote in 1699 that the
settlers around Port lloyal, "who had
numerous children, established some
above Minas and in the direction of Bean
bassin, for they were unwilling to clear
~he uplands because the work was too
ard, althougb they are much more

~ehable than the marsh lands, which can
e cultivated with less trouble but are

SOUl t" Ie Imes flooded when high tides are8Ccom .. pallled by strong winds' after such
lIlund t' •a IOns the lands must be abandoned

for two years to allow time for salt to be
washed ou t. "f,

Colonel Richard Phillips the British
·Governor of Acadia (1717-49) also criticized
the lack of clearing the woodland in 1734.
He described the French settlers in Acadia
to be rather backward in tbeir agricul
tural methods. "Tbey raise (it is true)
both Corn and Cattle on Marsh lands
that want no clearing but thcy havc not
in almost a century cleal·'d the Quan
tity of 300 Acres of wood Land.'"

The system of dykes is clearly recog
nisable on map 1. Thc dykes are marked
in the plan with thick lines next to the
S. J. O. Webster: ACGdia at Ih~ End of the S«entuJUh

Cmlufll. p. 133.
6. H. A. InnIs: Selte' Docummt! in Canadian Economfc:

lJ"'torll 1497-1783. p. 188.
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main river and the rivers and rivnlets
which water this region. Since the ground
consisted of cultivated marsh land and
dykes were built irregularly so as to afford
the best protection against the spring
tides, the fields were shaped in an irregu
lar form, just as it was fouud best to culti
vate them. The irregular shape of the
fields is clearly recognisablc on thc map.
This feature is onc of the most distinguish
ing marks of the Acadian field system
when comparing it with the strip system
which became popular in I ew France.

As long as the dykes were kept in good
order, the marsh lands werc very fcrtilc
evcn though the Acadians did not use
manurc. In 1699 Villebon reported that
the marsh lands around Port Royal havc
"up to thc prescnt time, bccn vcry pro
ductive, yiclding each year a quantity of
grain, such as corn, wheaL rye, peas and
oats, not only for thc maintenance of
families living thcre but for sale and
transportation to other parts of the
country. Flax and hemp, also, grow ex
tremely well, and some of the settlers of
that region use only the linen, made by
themselves, for domestic purposes. '"

It is of great intcrest to note from
map I that fanns are described by adding
the names of the settlers to the word
"marais" which means marsh, e.g. "mar
ais de Bellineau", a farm 'situated north
of the fort. This description indicates
clearly the character of the soil. A little
distance north of Port Royal-the place
does not appear on thc section of the
map puhlished in this issue-a farm is
situated, described by adding the name
of the settler to the word "terre" indica
ting that thc settler had clcared wood
land. Acadians thus distingnished be
tween fields which had formerly been
marshes and those which were obtained
by clearing thc wooded uplands.

Settlers in New France had no extensive
marshes to drain, so they went to the
much harder task of clearing the territory
around Quebcc and later on, the wood
lands along the banks of the St. Lawrence.

1. J. C. Webster: Acadia at the End of the $e"tntemth
CenJuru. p. 128.

Map II shows Quebec in 1709 and the
shape of the farms in its neighbourhood:
It will be noted that all farms are of a
rectangular shape and that every settler
had an ontlet to the river. This arrange_
ment of farms is called a stripe system
to indicate that the ficlds werc all shaped
in long and narrow stripes. The main
reason for the establishment of this
stripe system was the fact that in an age
when good roads were an unknown luxury,
the St. Lawrence was the best communi
cation system available in this region.
The river served not only the peaceful
purpose of exchanging goods and commun
ications but assisted the settlers to rally
quickly to each othcrs help in times of
danger. Especially at times when Eng
land and France were at war, or when
Indians were on the war path, was the
river road to safety of great importance.

Sieur de Catalogne praised in his report
the fertility of the soil of New France.
He said that in addition to the plants
which were already known to the Indians,
the following kinds of grain and plants
had been brought from Europe to New
France: wheat, rye, barley, oats, lentils,
hemp, and flax. Furthermore the follow
ing fruit trees had been introduced in
New France: apple trees, pears, cherries,
plums, peaches, quinces, vines and
currants.

Catalogne concludes by saying that
there is great abundance of agricultural
produce in the country. To descrihe
conditions vividly, he applies the proverb
"Tel veaut l'homme, tel veaut la terre"
which means the land is worth what man
makes it by his work. He adds: "This
proverb is so true that the three fourth
of the peasants in Europe would die of
hunger if the lands were not cultivated
better there than they are here. From
this I conclude that this is the best country
in the world for farmers, as there is not

d '"one who is in want of good wheat brea .
The habitants, as the settlers in New

France were called, were known to hav~
bcen an industrious colony. They ha

I 33 •
8. Public Archives, Ottawa, Series C II A. VO.

pp. 12~13.
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to work hard to clear the forests and to
cultivate (,heir fields. They loved their
land and they stuck to it. Acadians were
perhaps more fortunate in the beginning
since the building of dykes did not require
as much work as did the clearing of wooded
land. 'rheJ' were therefore not as used to
hard work as the habitants and were less
industrious than their neighbours. Vi lle
bou in a "Memoir ou the Settlements and
Harbors from Minas at the Head of the
Bay of Fundy to Cape Breton" praises
the fertility of the Acadian soil by saying
that the "lands are very advantageous for
crops, such as wheat, rye, peas, and oats

and all sort of vegetables, which are
found there iu abundance." He adds:
"If the people were as industrious as the
Canadians, (settlers in New France)
they would in a short space of time be
very well off, but the majority work only
when it is absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of their families. As for
t,he women, they are always busy, and
most of them keep their husbands and
children in serviceable linen materials and
stockings which they make skillfully from
the hemp they have grown and the wool
produced by their sheep.'"
9. J. C. Webster: Acadia at th£ End of the Sectntl!tnth

Centurlf, p. 132.

EXPLANATION OF MARKINGS ON MAP I
The following explanation is identical with the inscriptions found on the ol'iginal map.
PLAN DE LA BANLIEUE DU FORT ROYAL LACADIE ET DE SES ENVIRONS

A-Le fort.
B-Maisons at jardins de M. de Bonaventure
C-"M. de Subercase.
D-G range au rol.
E-Maisons, et terres de M. Defalaise.
F-Maisons, at terres du sienur Descoutis.
G-Maison du marquis de Jean Labat.
H-M aiwn au sianT Cahoot.
l-lVJaison du siauT Pontif, chirurgien major.

K-Maison de Lachaume Sergent.
lr-Magasin Dalla-in. BrOle.

M-Maison de .Beaumont-forgeron-Eboulee.
N-Maison de Maurice Charpentier-Idem.
O-Maison du sieur Lopinot-Idem.
P-Maison de Flan.
Q-'Maison de la dame Treneuse.
H.-1I.'laison et Isle de BrouilL3on. BruJee.
S-Maison du sieur Dechaufours-Idem.
T-i\taisons de Jean-Charles et Antoine Belliveau-Idem.
V-Maison do Sanson-Idem.
Y-Maisons de Langevin-Idem.
Z-Maison do Francois Coste-Idem.
c-Maison do Seinseine-Idem.

a-Maison do Jean Cobineau-tboulee.
b-R-etrauchements faits par les a.nglais en juin 1707.
e-Maison d'Andre Simon. t:bOUIOOo} . .
d-Mai~on de Sd. Louis-~boulee Remarques que tous les marais qUI ne sont palS formes
e-Maison a Denis. . soot joioondes aux grandes man~o8.

f-Ma~son a Lavergne-tboulee.
g-Malson du sieur de Labat-t;boulee.
h.-Ma~son de Nighan Robicheau-tboulee.
J-Malson de Prudent Robicheau. id.
k-Ma~son de Pierre Landry-id. } l. Maison de Rohin.
I-Mal!ion de Claude Landry-id.

m-Ma!son de Pierre Pellerin-id. 2, Bassin-commence cette annee pOllr mottJ'e lell
n-Malson de Villate-id. barques.
o-Ch~rles Doucet-id.
P-Ma~son de Berna.rd Doucet-id.
q-Malson de Maillart-id.
~=Montagneappelee La Lion Rampant ou est enterre Ie coeur de M. de Brouillan.
t-~tral~ehemen~ faits en 1708 pour empecher Ie passa~e de 130 petite rivi~re aux enn'Jmis.
u'_MJ:0'!l tn de ~UlS Allain ou les ennemis passerent Ie 7 jUln, 1707 pour venic bloquer Ie fort.

&!son dudlt Allain Eboul&t.
~=MMals~n de Charles Robicheau-id.

oubn des Landris.



Industrial Relations and Social Security

Joint La bour- Management Committees
in Canadian Industry

by D. B. CHANT

I N the past year or t~V? H, grcnt ~lca,1 h~ts

been beard about JOll1t commltteos In

industry. A fairly largo and stoadily
growing mass of material has become
available dealing wi.th such committccs
and the rcsults of their operation in Great
Britain, in thc United States and to a
lesser degree in Canada.

The Intcrnational LlLbour Office hlLs·
issued a number of comprehensive reports
which go rather thoronghly into the origin
history, purposes, functions and achieve
ments of snch committees, particularly
in Great Britain and the United States.
The War Production Board in the United
States also issues a series of factual bulle
tins citing accomplishments in stepping
up production of essential materials and
goods for war purposes which were made
possible by the wod< 'of ~ointllabour

management committees in American
plants. Some of the production in
creases describcd in these releases are
truly amazing: all arc importa.nt.

In Britain, the Amalgamated Engin
eering Union, a labour organization with
more than 600,000 members in the most
vitally important war industries, made a
survey of 740 separate plants employing
900,000 persons to find out how much
workers had contribntcd to greater pro
duction by their suggestions.

In those plants where there -were uo
labour-management committees it was
found that suggestions and ideas f"om
workers had been responsiblc for produc
tion increases of 6.2%, while in 160
plants employing 270,000 persons, with
joint committees in opera,tion, production
increases of 34.5% had resulted from sug
gestions originating with workers anu
developed by the committees. That is a

EDITOR'S NOTE: D. B. Chan I, i.t; ChiPf Field Repre
sentative of ;1 h(1 Govprnmpnt's Intcrdcpartment.a.
Committee on-JointILabour-:Managcment.

differenoe of more th"n 500% in the flow
of "ctmdly usable produotion suggestions.

Just" few random examples may be
given for Caot1clian fLrms:

Two ltircmft workers proposed an oxtremely
Silliplo pl'Ocedure which eliminated a great
dea.l of "stock-chasing" for parts, saving 360
man-houl'S pel' week; equal to the full time
of 6 01' 7 workers.

. Drawing on pl'evious experience in a totally
difTerent industry, another bright lad was able
to pl'opose a device which saved 2925 man
haUl'S of tedious hand labour pcr month in
his plant.

Another, by designing a new type of tool,
avoided 75% of tho rejections previously
coming from one operation, thus saving
a tremendous qua,ntity of valuable semi
finished material and preventing the continued
waste of skilled man-hours.

All these examples relate, however, to
increased production or improved pro
ductive etliciency or economy. Joint
labour-tnanagement committees possess
other potential values which are less easy
of measurement but may prove no less
important in the broad picture of indus
t"ial effectiveness on which so much de
pends in winning the war and securing
the henefits of the peace.

In sponsoring these committees in
Canada and in urging their development
through the National Selective Service
set-up the Government was actuated by
the belief that their operation generally
would go far toward improving industrial
relations by helping to bring about better
mutual respect and confidence, all. of
which are essen tiltl ingredients, along with
good-will and sincerity, in good, sound,
workable and proper relationships 1Il

industry. It is felt tlH,t hetter industrial
relations would assist in:-

through1. Reducing- waste of manpower t
absenteeism, lahour turnover, dispu es,
strikes and slowdowns.

2, Improving productive efficiency.
3. Increasing pt'oductioTl volume. 1

. " of contro s
4. SOCUl'lllg a I:eadler at?cel?t~nce 'bortv of

and restrictlOlls of IIldlvJdual Ii 'ding
action hy facilitating bettel'.undel~:~~~le.
of the nocessity for them 10 wa f

.. It 'oblems 0;5. Preparing fOl' the chfficu pI b"litatioO
post-,\;ar'reconstruction and

f
tirh~ ~ssible

by developing now to the U es
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extent. the ha.bit of cooperation and the
mental attitudo necessary to their success·
Cui solution.

Notwithstanding the strong belief iu
their value and usefulness, it was felt to
be undesirable to make such committees
compulsory. Nor was it thought wise to
propose a ready-cut plltn fOl' them.
'fhe former might achieve quality, bnt
would be quite unlikely to beget quality.
Cooperation, to be etTective, must spring
from a genuine wish to cooperate. It
cannot be forccd into being or driven into
morc intensive action. On the other
hand, uo bluc-printed plan could possibly
allow for the many differences and peculi
arities between plants and com panics.
Apart from everything else, the variation
is so great with regard to unionization of
workcrs in Canadian industry that any
plan contemplating ejther full union
recognition or a complete lack of it would
be bound to fail to suit the actual situation
in a large number of plants. And that
is not by any means the olily character
istic variant between different establish
ments in the same industry or in the same
geographical area. What has been weU
called the "personality" of plants or com
panies has a distinct bearing upon the
question and cannot safely be disregarded.

Despite the absence of a "drive" for
the formation of these comm.ittees in
Canada, a good many of them have come
into being in the past 9 or 10 months.
Quite reeently, the iinister of Labour,
in reply to a question in the House, re
ported that 631 such committees are now
in existence in this country, which is not
a bad seore, all things eonsidered, but
still far short of the num her there should
be to make them the rule rather than the
exception in Canadian industry.

To assist in co-ordinating the Clttivitirs
of dilTerent departments of Go\"Crnmcnt
atmed at the common end of encoura.ging
tbe development of joint commit tees and
to gtve added impetus to tbe entire movc
~ent, an Inter-departmental committee
as been formed in Ottawa, as announced

not long ago by the Ministers of Labour
~~d of Munitions and Supply, jointly.

conSIsts of three men: H. J. Carmichael,

Director-General of Prod uetion, (Depart.
ment of Munitions and Supply,), M. M.
Maclcan, Director of Industrial Relations
(Labour) with II. C. Goldenberg, Direc
tor-General of Economics & Statistics
(DMS) as Chairman. In future all official
activity looking toward the extension
of the program for join t labonr-manage
ment committccs wiU be carricd on under
the geneml direction of that committee
and plans arc being workcd out for giving
practical aid in the fonm,tion and opera
tion of such committees wherever this
is nceded.

Sign.itican t as »n indication of the thor
oughncss of the planning in this regard is
the advisory body already formed to aid
this inter-departmental committec. It
consists of representatives of organized
labour (Trades & Labour Congress, Cana
dian Congress of Labour and Federation
of Catholic Workers) and of organized
employers (Canadian Manufacturers
Association and Canadian Construction
Association) with the addition of other
interested groups provided for, if found
necessary_

There is no apparent intention on the
part of this committee to depart from the
general principles hitherto followed .in
encouraging the formation of joint labour
managemenf:'committees !and, in fact,
the ad visory body has approved those
principles and urged that they be adhered
to, but the official Governmental blessing
given the entire program by the creation
of the inter-departmental committee can
be expected to produce grcater activity
and speedier results.

As has already been said, there has been
no attempt to develop a ready-made
committce pl»n for universal adoption in
Canadian industry. Each plant is urged
to work out the dctails of its own scheme
to snit its own peculiarities and conditions.
Certain general principles were, however,
adopted as applicable and desirable every
where. Thcse are based upon the best
information available Oll what has been
proven to be sound practice in Britain
and thc Unitcd States and it is thought
that it would bo most unwise to depart
from them in Canada.
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They arc few in number, basic in char
actcr and general in application so as to
serve as thc framework around which
each plaut can crcct its own details in
evolving thc plan bcst suited to the ideas
of its workcrs and management. The
importance of adhering strictly to these
basic principles in sctting up joint com
mittecs is such that thcy can hardly be
ovcr-em phasizcd 01' too oftcn repcated.
Thcy arc as follows:-

(1) Laboul' representatives should at least
equa.l in number the management repre
sentatives and should be b"na fide
employees below the rank of foreman.

(2) Labour representatives should be chosen
in a democratic manner by secret ballot
in a free election by the workers they are
to represent.

(3) Representation should be by departments,
natural divisions of the plant or according
to some other reasonable arrangement
of "constituencies" rather than "at large"
froUl the entire wDl'king personnel.

(4) Powers of committees should be advisory
and recommendatory only and not exec
utive. Management should, however,
recognize the obligation to examine all
proposals and rocolllmendations of com
Illi ttees with care and consideration and'
to give a reasonable explanation in case
of non-acceptance.

(5) The committees of anyone plant or com
pany should be separate in all respects
from those of any other pLant or company.

(6) There should be no third party in the
operation of the committees.

(7) Wages, hours and conditions of work
and similar matters which are ordinarily
regarded as subjects for determination
hy collective bargaining procedures should
not be dealt with by the committees.

(8) Where IlHl..cJ-linery exists by agreement or
by recognized cllstom or otherwise for
tho halldlillg of gl'ievances, the committees
should not assume that function or inter
fere with the orderly operation of such
machinery.

As the scope and functions of the com
mittecs arc not dcfined except in the nego
tions covered in items 7 and 8, it may be
helpful to suggest somcwhat more directly
the nature and range of subjects with
which such commjttces ought to deal.
That can very 11ppropriately he done by
quoting the following list of suhjects
included specifically in the formal con
stitution of a plan for joint labour
management committees in a large [Cana-

war-production plant, as coming within
the proper scope of the committees and
seemingly quite acceptablc to both the
workers and the management in that
plant where thcse committees have been
operating successfully for seveml months.

(a) Changing of obsolete practices.
(b) Con.servation of materials, tools and

equIpment.
(e) Elimination of waste effort, unnecessary

planning or routines.
(d) Adherence to standard methods.
(e) Fullest utilization of capacities and skiUs

of personnel. .
(f) Protection of personnel and plant.
(g) Efficient transportation of materials, Per

sonnel and products.
(h) Improvement of design and use of tools

and fixtures.
(i) SimI?lification. of handling, storing and

movmg matenals and products.
(D Promotion of fuller understanding of the

common interests and objectives of labour
and management.

(k) Reduction of absenteeism from all causes.
(I) Promotion of educational, recreational and

welfare activities.
(Ill) Support of war finance activities.

The frequent use of the word "produc
tion" with reference to these co=ittees
in general discussion has carried with it a
certain amonnt of misunderstanding as to
their actnal purposes and functions.
Many seem to give an extremely narrow
interpretation to the word "production"
and to think, therefore, that only matters
directly and closely connected with actnal
production should be handled or discussed
hy these committees. Experience has
shown this to be both impractical and
undesirahle. 'rhe interpretation has to
be broad enoug-h to cover everything or
mutual interest to lahour and managa
ment, except those matters ordinarily
handled by the coUective bargaining ma
chinery.

Quoting from an ILO report:-
Other questions that have bee~ dealt t~~

by: I?roduetion conHnit~eE!s are speCIal prob8~
arising out of the trallllllg of newly eD1s (or
workers particularly women; arrangemen 'ed

, . . bl s of marflthe solutIOn of shopPlllg pro em ents
wOlllen workers' and in general arrangelll .. t.er, d 01:11

for better transport, canteens ~n Ol(orl.
matters relating to the workerr f:tories.
which have affected the output 0
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Undel' the Essential Work Orders, production
committees have been particularly charged
with questions of absenteeism and with ex·
amining the individual cases as well as COll
sidering the general methods of preventing
unnecessary absences or pel'sistent lateness.

One development of these committees
in the United Kingdom which should hold
more than gcneral interest in Canada's
mining areas is to be found in their ex
tension into the coal mining industry,
where "Pit Production Committees" have
been sct up in many collieries with excel
lent results, according to various ob
servers of their work. The Minister of
~'uel and Power has stated that he
"regards pi t prod uction commi ttees as
an extremely important part of the or
ganization of the coal industry", and that
"it is the Government's intention that
pit production committees shonld have
an effective voice in dealing with all
matters relating to production, with, of
course, the proviso that the statutory
responsibility of a manager for safety
within a mine must stand".

ComIIlunieations issued hy the Minis
tery of Fuel and Power through its Region
al Controllers include specific suggestions
as to subjects to be dealt with at the
weekly meetings and the Pit Production
Committces are looked upon as valuable
and effective factors in securing satis
factory coal prod uction.

Fifth Maritime Conference on
Industrial Relations

. SOllle righ t reprcsentatives of Maritime
mdustrirs attended thc Fifth Maritime
Confercnce on Ind ustrial Relations which
was held at thc ova Scotia Technical
follege on April 15 and 16. The Con
crence, which, as in past years, was
ponsored jointly by the Institute of

PUbhc Affairs at Dalhousic University
~nd a Committce of Icading industrial
Ists,. was concerncd with the problems
of lndust!'ial organization and social
securIty.

Ac~' D. R. Turnbull, General Manager,
a la Sugar Refiuing Co., Limited,

Halifax, presided over the opening session.
The first spcaker was P. C. Armstrong,
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
Montreal. He had for his subject "Cana
dian Ind ustry in the Fourth Year of
War." He was followed by D. B. Chant,
Department of Munitions and Supply,
Ottawa, who discnssed the policies of
the federal government with respect to
Joint Production Committees of labour
and management. Mr. Chant pointed
out the benefits to be derived from these
committees in the way of increased and
more efficient production.

Hon. L. D. Currie, Minister of Mines
and Labonr for ova Scotia, was special
speaker at Thursday's luncheon meeting.
He spoke on the nnderlying causes of
indnstrial friction and ways and means
of avoiding it.

The afternoon session, under the chair
manship of R. J. R. Ielson, General
Manager, Halifax Shipyards, was devoted
to the second aspect of war-time in
dustrial organization-the problem of
personnel. The first speaker, A. C. Cook
of the Dominion Departmen t of Labour
discussed job analysis and placements
methods. He was followed by E. K. Ford,
also of the Dominion Department of
Labour, whose illustrated paper dealt
with the training of snpervisory personnel.

The final session, pl'esidcd ovcr by
S. C. Mifflen, Dominion Steel and Coal
Corporation Limited, Sydney, was given
over to a consideration of social security
Dr. George F. Davidson, Executive Di
rector, Canadian Welfarc Council,
Ottawa, discussed thc Beveridge and
Marsh Reports against the background
of Canadian conditions. Hc was followed
by Dr. Mollie Ray Carroll, Social Secur
ity Board, Washington, who gave a
paper 0" "Social Sccurity in the United
States." The last speaker was Miss
Susanna Larguia, Buenos Aires. Her
subject was "Socir11 Sccurity in Latin
America.'!

The confercnce was brongh t to a
harmonious end at a luncheon meeting
which was presided over hy D. R. Tnrn-
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bull and at which Dr. A. Stanley Walker,
President of King's College, spoke on
"The Future of Industrial Democracy."

A highlight of the Conference was the
announcement of the formation of a
permanent Bureau of Industrial Rela
tions. The Bureau will undertake certain
studies of industrial problems in the field
of industrial relations. Its research and
other facilities will be at the disposal
of Maritime industries.

A new slate of officers for the coming
year was elected. The chairman is D. R.
Turnbull, General Manager, Acadia Sugar
Refining Company, Limited, Halifax,
while the committee consists of the
following: R. E. Dickie, Canadian Lumber
Co., Limited; H. W. L. Doane, Standard
Paving Maritime Limited; J. B. Hayes,
N. S. Light & Power Co., Ltd.; J. H. M.
Jones, Mersey Paper Company; T. C.
Macnabb, Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany; S. C. Mifflen, Dominion Steel and
Coal Corporation Limited; E. B. Paul,
Dominion Coal Company; W. A. Win
field, Maritime Telephone & Telegraph
Co. Limited, and Dr. L. Richter, Dal
housie University (Secretary).

Personnel Association for the
MaritilT\es

A Personncl Association for the Mari
times has been formed following thc
example set by similar organizations in
Ontario and Quebec. The plan grcw out
of a Course in Personnel Administration
which was held last winter under the
auspices of the Institute of Public Affairs
at Dalhousie UnivCl·sity.

The official name, Maritime Association
for the Advancemen t of Personncl Ad
ministration, is also indicative of the
purposes of the group. Membership
is open to officers and officials engaged
in personnel work in Maritimc industries.
At present thirty odd persons have be
come Inembers.

The President of the Association is
S. C. Mifflen, Dominion Steel and Coal
Corporation, Sydney; Vice-Presidents, A.

S. Farrell, Canadian Car and Foundry
Co., Limited, Amherst; and J. D. B.
Howard, Bathurst PowO!' and Paper Co.,
Bathurst; Treasurer, A. J. Bakcr, Imperial
Oil Limited, Dartmouth; and Professor
L. Richter of Dalhousic University func_
tious as Sccretary. The offiee of the
Assoeiation is loeated at the Institute
of Public Affairs at Dil.lhousic Uuiversity.

The Marsh Report and the National
Health Plan

While these lines are going to press
two im portan t measures mean t to improve
the weLfare of the Canadian people are
being discussed in Ottawa by the newly
formed Social Security Committee of
the House-Dr. Leonard Marsh's Report
on Social Security and Honourable Ian
MacKenzie's ational Health Plan. The
text of the documents has not yet been
published though a mo,'e or less detailed
outline of their contents has been carried
by the Canadian press. What recom
mendations the Parliamentary Committee
will adopt and what final legislation, if
any, will result during the present session,
is still uncertain. That the documents
though open to criticism in some respeets
would greatly improve existiug social
services, there ean be no doubt. As soon
as their ultimate fate ean be foreseen
more clearly the Marsh report as well as
the National Health Plan will be made
the subject of special articles in this
journal. At prcsent only a few intro
ductory rcmarks may be allowed.

The Marsh Plan is not, as many peoplc
seem to think, a formal bill. Drawn up
by a scholar on the request of the govern
mcnt and not committing anybody except
the author it is used as a basis for dis
eussion before a Parliamcntary Commit
tee. It shares this fate with the famoUS
Beveridge Plan in England which has
been described in several articles ill thc
recent Reconstruction issue of PlIDLIC

AFFAIRS. Beveridge's influence isZalst
recognisable in many of the propos's
which Marsh puts forward: health servlCCS

. aocefor the entire population, IllSur
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against loss of wages for which the in
sured person is not responsible, be it
due to unemployment, sickness, invalidity
or old age, federal contributions to the
cost of raising a family by the granting
of family allowances.

But it is not quite correct to call tbe
Marsh Report as is often done "a Cana
dian Beveridge Plan." Sir William's
main objectivo, a uniform, coherent and
all embracing system of social insurance
based all one single contribution, has
no counterpart in Dr. Marsh's plan.
Admittedly such an ideal is difficult
of achievement owing to our eoustitu
tional setup.

The National Health Plan has, like
the Marsh Report. not come before
Parliament in the form of a bill, though
government whose officials have during
the last '.wo years been engaged in pre
paring the plan is perhaps more closely
identified with its proposals than with
those of the Marsh Report. The main
part of the document deals with public
health. While responsibility is to remain
with (,he provinces, the Dominion govern
Illent proposes to assist them with condi
tiomtl [(l'ants-in-aid. Such gn<nts would
be providcd for the principal divisions
of public health wol"l<. namely tuber
cnlosis ('ontrol, mental illncss, general
public' health work, venercal diseasc,
professional training for public health
physicians, engineers and sanitary in
spectors, special public health investiga
tions. Besides a pl'Ogram of physical
fitness fo,' youth will be put in operation;
it will be embodied in a special bill to
be int"odueed in the present session,
It is expected that the federal contribu
tion towards all these services will amoun t
to 7,000,000.

These grants fo,' public health will be
available to thc provinces only under
the condition that tbey sot up a p,'ovineial
system of health insurance. The scheme
's to be financed by cont"ibutions of the
Insured PCl'sons, the ('mplayel's, provincial
government and again by federal grants-

in-aid. Provisions for the-services to be
maintained under the scheme are left
to the provincial governments but must
be similar in character to a model which
is part of the hcalth insurance plan now
before the Parliamentary Committee.
Criticism will have to wait until the
details of the plan are better known.

Progress in War Em.ergency
Vocational Training

Excellent progress has been made
during 1942 in war emergency training
under the Dominion-Provincial program
according to a report just received from
Ottawa.

Total enrollment in 1942 was 119,478,
of which 23,871 were women. The num
ber of men almost doubled while the
number of women was seven times the
number given traiuing in 1941.

Of the 1942 total, 23,774 were in courses
to provide basic training for enlisted
R.C.A.F. personnel, either to qualify
them as tradesmen or to qualify for
entrance to airerew schools. Of these,
15,316 completed their courses, as eom
pa,'ed with 6,334, in 1941.

Full-time industrial classes were at
tended by 40,353, a gain of 25 % over
1941. More than 40% of their pupils
wero women, as against 11 %in the pre
vious yea,'. 30,452 completed their
courses and were placed in employment;
in 1941 the number was 18,378.

Part-time classes last year served 16,884
ight. times the Humber for the year

before.
'fwo important new developments in

the Wa,' Emergency Training Program
were made during 1942. One was the
establishment of plant schools, to give
trade instruction within industriaL plants.
64 schools of this t.ype were set up, and
of the total enl'Ollment of 7,036, 4,787
students bad completed their courses
and were engaged at pl'Od uetion work
by December 31.
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Indo.Canadian Trade

By SIR ATUL CHATTERJEE

THE trade between the Dominion
of Canada and the Indian Empire

which was slowly growing in value and
volume in the late nineties has received
a phenomenal impetus in the first
three years of the war. During the
four years immediately preceding the
war, imports from India into Canada
exceedcd in value twenty million rupees
or roughly seven million (Canadian)
dollars, while Canada's exports to India
amounted to about half that sum. The
reason for this disparity is simple. The
two largest single items of Canada's
imports from India consisted of jute
manufactures and tea, goods in which
India has comparatively few competitors.
Other articlcs imported from India were
of a miscellaneous character, such as
woollen rugs and carpets, peanuts and
other seeds, raw jute, spices and cleaned
rice. Canada on the other hand had only
one major class of goods for export to
India, namely, motor vehicles and parts,
and in thesc she had a very powerfnl
competitor in her ncighbour, the United
States. There was also a variable but
minor trade from Canada in paper and
paste board, machinery, provisions, chem
icals and metals. Since the beginning
of thc war, for obvious reasons, Canada
has very greatly developed her imports
of Indian tea and jute manufactures.
Her consumption of other Indian goods
has also expanded rapidly. Similarly
India now imports very large quantities
of paper, (mainly newsprint), metals,
etc. and the valuc of motor vehicles and
parts sent from Canada to India is also
much greatcr than it was before thc war.
As a result the value of the trade became
practically equal on both sides and the

EDITOR'S NOTE: Sir Atul Chatterjee. a.O.I.E..
LL. D., is Chairman of the Council or th~ Royal
Soclet.y or Arts In London and a tormer High Com
missioner tor India to the United Kingdom.

total value of imports and exports be
tween the two countries was in the year
1941-42 more than four times as large
as it used to be during the years
immediately preceding the war.

It is difficult to say what has heen the
effect on this trade of the Japanese
aggression in the Paci fic and the conse
quent interference with the normal trade
routes between Canada and India. There
can be no doubt however that the develop
ment of economic relations between the
two countries which characterised the
first three years of war is a matter of
sincere congratulation. It is earnestly
to he hoped that after the war, this trade
will be stabilised and lead to a further
expansion of the commercial relations
hetween India and Canada. For these
two components of the British Empire
do not compete with one another in any
important class of products. Jute is
virtually a monopoly of India and the
country in the vicinity of Calcutta enjoys
special facilities for the manufacture of
jute goods. Tea comes down to the sea
board of India mainly by water transport
and the transit charges are consequently
kept down to the minimum. Most of the
other articles exported from India to
Canada are either food products, such
as rice, coffee, nuts and spices, or athol'
raw materials which cannot be grown in
Canada. On the other hand, India is
not likely to be able for very many
years to supply from her own factories
the rapidly increasing numher of motor
vehicles and parts needed for her expand
ing internal transport. The Indian people
are daily becoming more newspaper
minded, and the spread of literacy among
the four hundred millions of the Ind.an
population will mean a very mnch in
creased demand for paper of all kinds.
Raw material for the manufacture of
paper is not available near the large
ci ties of India such as Calcu tta or BO~
bay, and sea transport from Cana &
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compares favourably with land transport
from the Indian mountains. Metals and'
machinery from abroad will be needed
hy India for many decades in order to
supply the requirements of her expandng
industry. In a country where com
paratively little meat is consumed, there
is naturally a growing demand for bottled
fruit, vegetables and other provisions.
These instances could be multiplied. It
is clear that for a long time to come the
products of the two countries will be
complomentary instead of competitive,
and the development of mutual trade
can only redound to mutual benefit.

There remains the question of a trade
agreement between the two eountries.
Conversations on this subject were initiat
ed at the Imperial Economie Conferenee
at Ottawa in 1932. For various reasons
it has unfortunately not been possible to
conclude the necessary agreement, and
in view of the speeial eireumstanees of
the war it may be doubtful whether this
is an opportune moment for an agree
ment of this type. The Atlan tie Charter
envisages a freer system of exehange of
goods between the countries of the world
than has prevailed in the twenty years
since the elose of the last war. The politic
al and eeonomic relations between dif
ferent nations, and more partieularly
between the integral parts of the British
Empire, are likely to undergo substantial
changes. India has enjoyed during the
last twen ty years eom plete fiseal inde
pendenee, and will remain eompetent
to take her full and free share in the
eeonomie arrangements that will follow
the war. It is to he hoped that in the
post-war period the eeonomie ties be
tween Canada and India will beeome
even closer and firmer than they have
been during the war. .

A World Food Plan
C In these weeks an International Food

onferenee of the United Natious is
lIleetmg t d' .h 0 Iseuss the dlffieult problem
/~ the continent of Europe and espe
la y the azi oeeupied eountries ean be

saved from starvation at the end of the
hostilities. But the international food
problem has mueh wider implieations.
They involve an improvement of nutrit
ional standards for all the world and a
more equal distribution of the soW"ees of
food supply. Is this not an Utopian ideal?
Sir John Boyd Orr, the famous British uu
tritiohist and soeial reformer, thinks not.
In the March issue of the International
Labour Review he pu ts fonvard a plan of
his own meaut to realise these ideals. It
is a bold plan, appealing to the best in
stinets ef mankind and aiming at inter
national solidarity.

Sir John points out that food require
ments for the maintenance of health
are well established by seienee though
not frequently realised, espeeially iu
the lower ineome groups. Tbese standards
of bealth are equal throughout the world.
A food plan based on human needs would
therefore be applieable to all nations.

To prod uee tbe necessary food in peaee
time for all groups of the population
should in Sir John's opinion, not be too
diffieult a task. If governments show
anything like the same resolution and
en.ergy in providing for the prim>try needs
of the people in peace that they have
shown in providing food and >trm>tments
in w>tr, the problem can he readily solved,
Sir John contends. He also poiuts to
the Canada-United States agrieultural
production agreement which aims not
merely at feeding the people of the two
countries, but also fills the needs of
Britain.

The poliey, embodied in this agreement,
should be further extended and an inter
national organization set up which would
enable the nations to cooperate with each
other in regulating food production and to
develop their industries and trade 011 a
world-basis to thoil' nutritioIHll >tdv'llltage.
Special commissions should be set up
to facilitate interll>ttion>tl trade in food
and in the things needed for food produe
tion. Arrangements would >tlso be neces
sary for long term eredits which would
be needed for the first few years to enable
the poorer countries to bring the diet of
their people up to the health standard.



The Bookshelf
SOCIAL SECURITY AND RECONSTRUCTION IN

CANADA. By HalTY M. Cassidy. Toronto.
The Ryerson Press. 52.50 (cloth); 52.00
(paper). .

In these weeks when t.he Beveridge Report is
being discussed all over the world and Ian
MacKenzie's Health Insurance Bill and Dr.
Marsh's plan are before the Canadian Parlia
ment, Dr. Cassidy's latest contribution to
the liter'ature on social security in Canada is of
particular value. The little book is full of con
l:itructive suggestions although the author does
not purpOl't to put forward a plan of his own.
He renders an even more important service by
giving a critical analysis of the situation with
which present and future planners in Canada
are faced, by examining the constituent elements
which must go into such plans and by discussing
the various methods for combining and integrat
ing these elements in an effective and unified
system of social services. Jn doing so he reviews
not only past Canadian experience and reform
plans plans such as the one recommended by the
Rowell-Sirois Commission, but draws also
upon the experience of other countries, especially
Great Britain, New Zealand and the United
States.

Among the most stimulatillg chapters In the
book is, in the opinion of this reviewer, the one
dealing with provincial and municipal activities
in the field of social welfare. While we do not
agree with Cassidy's suggestions to have the poor
houses in the Maritimes taken over by the
provinces .page 167) we underwrite his statement
that the transfer of operating responsibilities
from local authorities to the provinces has
already gone too far. We feel that it is not only
possible as Cassidy states, but highly desirable
to delegate the administration of the whole
fiold of public assistance..-including old age pen
sions, mothers' allowances, etc.-to local welfare
departments under provincial supervision, pro
vided of CourSQ that municipal units are-by
anothea' pl'ogram of reform-made large enough
and given the necessary financial strength to
discharge these responsibilities.

Professor Cassidy who has dealt with these
problems in several articles published in this
journal during 1941 will make them the subject
of another more comprehensive study that is
soon to be brought out by the Ryerson Press,
If it has the same fine qualities which distinguish
the book under review we can look forward to it
with great expectation.

HISTORY 01" CANADIAN PEOPLE. By Mordon II,
Long. Vol. 1, NI'JW FRANCE. The Ryerson
Press, Toronto, 1942. $3.50

THE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF CANADA, By
S, D. Clark. University of Toronto Press,
1942. 84.00.

CANADA MOVES NORTH, By Richard Finnie.
The Macmillan Company, New York. $4.00.

The three books under review cover the entire
history of Cana-da from the conquest of the ter
ritory which is now Quebec by the French to the
conquest of the North by the aeroplane in our
times.

As the title of his book indicates, Professor
Long is concerned with the history of the Cana~

dian people and not merely with the political
history of the country. There are accordingly
in the first volume which is devoted to the French
period, comprehensive chapters on the physical
and racial background, on the economic life. the
seignorial system and the role of the church.
The statesmen of the time were guided by the
principles of mercantilism and state control
permeated ~ll spheres of the community. Par
allels to the conditions of the present war
economy are therefore fl'cq uent. The author
describes for instance a system of family allow.
ances in force at Quebec in the seventeenth
century which might have served as a modol for
Sir William Beveridge. The book does not give
unknown facts and new insights but it is a very
able and readable presentation of the material
which historical research has accumulated.

The Maritimes which are only incidentally
mentioned in Long's book on New France, come
in for more extensive discussion in Professor
Clark's "Social Development of Canada".
The author propagates the thesis that social
organisation in Canada is bound up with the
opening of Dew areas of economic exploitation and
he describes in his book how social welfare.
prevention of crime and the maintenance. or
moral order, cultural organisation and education,
as well as religious institutions fit into the eCODO"

mic pattern of the frontier region. He illustra~
his thesis by the development of the fisheries ID

the Maritimes. while Quebec is characterized .b)'
, bel' la

the fur trade. Upper Canada by the tim "pg
dustry and British Columbia by the miDl

hh VI l e
industry. The final chapter shows. 0 striJI
traDs-.~onti.nental railways and the lDdu lbt'
capitalist areas have in our days cha~ ade
pattern of society. The bulk of the book IS III
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up of documents referring to the above mentioned
industries and in each case Professor Clark has
written an introduction depicting the general
pattern. Students of economic history wiB find
in the book a wealth of information and the hope
expressed by the author that the volume will
serve as an introduction to further studies in the
firld seems fully justified.

The fUf trade. mining and farming are also
dealt with in Finnie's book on the Canadian
North. the first popular book on the North West
territory as a whole. But Mr. Finnie has by no
moans wtitten a treatise on Economics: the
geography of the North country and the character
of its inhabitants, the communication system and
especially the role of the aeroplane, past history
and a. promising future are discussed. It is the
work of an explorer and journalist, fa-scinatingly
written, illustrated with beautiful photographs:
a book which gives rich food to our imagination
and makes us desirous of going north with the
aut,hor.

UNION POLICIES AND INDUSTRIAL MANAGE

ME!'\T. By Sumner H. Slichter. The Brook
ings Institution, Washington. 597 pp. :J3.50.

If the author had a flair for sensational titles
he might have called his book "Industrial De
mocracy in the Making". For this is his thesis:
as political government is characterized by the
rules of law and by the machinery for its enforce
mont, so will industrial management eventually
be based on "civil rights" recognised by both
parties and conducted by rules rather than
by artibrary decisions. How do these rules
come into existence? Whioh are the union poli
cies aiming at their recognition? These are
the Questions which occupy Professor Slichter's
attention. He tries to answer them by explain
ing the unions' attitude aga-inst the background
of the conditions prevailing in the various indus
tries, The major problems,-which ha.ve proved
controversial in labour agreements-come up for
critical examination, such as the control of
apprenticeship, of hiring and of lay-offs and the
unions' position towards technological changes
and systems of wage payments. The last six
chapters of the book are devoted to the various
t;'pcs of unioll management cooperation. Again
1 rofe!jso~ Slichter is undogmatic: he shows why
CO~peratlon succeeded in some industries and
rallc~ ~1l oLhcrs. and he is satisfied to explain the
COnditions which are essential for the proper
function· r I ..mg 0 t 1e new organ of mdustrlal de
mocracy.

r The book is replete with information taken
t::

e
sP~che~ of labour leaders, extracts froUl
uDlon Journals and official and unofficial

reports, No thesis is put forward which is not
based on solid facts and the author's familiarity
with the techniques of a great many industries is
truly astounding. But the greatest value of Lhe
book is in its penetrating analysis. Problems
which are regarded as highly controversial in
the negotiations between management and
labour, issues which are often obscured by slo
gans, are shown in their proper liocial and econo
mic setting, The road thus is opened for an
understanding which may even tually lead to
harmonious solutions.

The book is "must" reading fM employol'S as
well as union leadel's. It is cel·tain to become a
standard work in the literature of Tnchllitrial
Relations.

MUNICIPALITIES AND THE LAW IN ACTIO!\". Pro
ceedings of the 1942 War Conference of the
National Institute of ~Ilunicipal Law Officers.
Edited by Charles S. HhYlle. Washington.
D.C., 1943. 7.50.

METROPOLITAN GOVERNMl:KT. By Victor Jones.
University of Chicago Press, 1942. 4.00.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS: By Ernest W. Steel.
Interna.tiona.1 Textbook Company. Scranton,
Pennsylvania. 1941.

The first book, the latelit edition of all annual
compilation of the Institute's proceedings, p"e
sents an "over-all" pioture-perlmps the most
complete yet published-of tho effect of the war
on Ameriean city govCl'llll1ents, Amol1g- tho
many and varied probloms disclllised. thero al'e
such specific topics as naLional defense, civil
liberties, housing, zoning and planning, rovenues,
financing, tax exemptions. public utilities, air
ports, personnel and wages, tort liabiljty, con
trols to meet socia.l problemli, a.nd federal-sta.te
mUlucipal relations, Canadialllllunicipal author
ities will find the carefully indexed discussions of
these matters very useful in meeting similar
problems as they exist or al'isc in this country,

The :recond book de.:'l.lli wi th one of the major
prerequisites to successful post-war reconstruc
tion-the problem of re-organizing" the govern
ments of metropolitan areas in ordol' to provide
efficient and effective delllocmcy in those areas.
The author traverses the whole field and has
assembled and analyzed the ba.sic consid,'I'
aLions-technical, social, economic nnd political
-affecting the problem. Tho variollli inventions
and techniques of govel'lllllont that have been
proposed or tried as solutions of the problem
are analyzed and critically evaluated. This
is a brilliant contribution to a clearer understand
ing of a complex situation not only as it exists in
the United States, but also in Canada. Further,
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while the author is concerned primarily with
metropolitan areas, many of the problems and
principles discussed pertain as well to municipal
areas.

Effective democracy in local areas requires
more than a proper adjustmen t of areas and a
proper allocation of fUllctions. It may require
the development of new political ideas and ideals;
in every case, it requires scientific organiza.tion
of government and efficient adminil:itration. The
third book combines a discussion of the funda.
mentals of city government with the functions
of the various departmentH and the techniques of
administration. Tho emphal:iis on practical
matters commends the volume to city officials,
while the concise tl-eatment of basic principles
makes profitable reading for the layman and for
the student who is approaching for the first time
systematic study of "Municipal Affai~".

J. A. MACALLISTEIl.

CAPE BRETON OVER. By Clara Dennis. Ryerson
Press. Toronto, 1942. Pp. XIV, 392.

In this volume Dr. Dennis continues the labour
of love for her native province begun in f)own
in Nova Scotia and continued in Afore About
Nova Scolia. Like the preceding, this volume
is in the form of a travcllogue and is a happy
combination of description, dialogue, folklore
and local history. It is illustrated by choice
photographs taken by the author, and written
in plain, straightforward style.

Dr. Dennis catches the real atmosphere of
Cape Breton: the charm and simplicity of its
rural life; the nearness of its people t-o the
Scottish highlands and to former daYs; the
romance and tragedy of the sea which lies about
it like a garment; the links with the 18th century
in Louisburg, St. Ann's and Acadian commun
ities; the smoky, noisy reality of the present
in the steel and coal towns; the variety anJ
beauty of nature, symbolized like that of the
Scottish Highlands in its place names. Like.
the Hon. A. L. Macdonald who writes a fore
word, Cape Bretoners abroad who read this
volume will grow homesick. Others who klmw
not Cape Breton, will want to discover it for
themselves.

Dr. Dennis is to bfj congra.tulated on her whole
trilogy on Nova. Scotia. In the reviewer's opinion
this is the most interesting of the three, perhaps
because the su.bject has a uniqueness which even
mainland Nova Scotia docs not possess.

11. A.M.

PAMPHLETS

The lates~ pamphlets of the National Planning
Association in Was.hingtoll are devoted to
problems of Reconstruction in the United States
and in t!l.e·international field" 'rhey are No. 16,
Regional Resource Development by Alvin H
Hansen and Harvey S. Perloff; No. 17, Relief
jor Europe by an PA Study Group; No. 18,
The Economic Pattern oj World Population by
J. B. Condlitle and Nos. 19 and 20, Busine8s
Reserves jor Post-War SlIrvi,lal: Their Impact
on Capital AdjlLstments by Mark S. Massell.
Price 250 each; Nos. 19 and 20, 50c.

Post-war problems are also the subject of
some recent pamphlets of the Public Affairs
C~mtV;tt~~e in"Now "York: 74. How Can We Pay
for the War? 75. Where Can We Get War
Workers? 76. Workers and Bosses Are Human;
77. Women at Work in War-time and 78. The
Airplane and Tomorrow's World. Price lOe
eaeh:

Behind -the /I ear/lines, tho pampltlet series of
the Canadian Imstitute of International Affairs
and the Cauadian Association for Adult Educa.
tion; cmpha.-;izes Canada's part in the war. The
last pamphlets are: An Anglo-American Economic
Policy; Will/food Win the lVar and Canada in a
Hungry IVorld by Andrew Stewart; Canada',
Last Frontier by Trevor Lloyd and Canada
Crossroads of the Airways. Price 100 each.

Of the Oxford Periodical History of the War
published -by the Oxford University Press a·tld
written by. PI'oressOl' Edgar McInnis, Nos. 11
to 14 have come out dealing with the war from
January until December, 19/12. Price 25c each.

}i'inally may be mentioned two new pamphl~ts
in the Series America in a World of War which
is brenght out by the Oxford University Press
of New York: the one deals with radio in war
time, the other contains a very valuable "Atlas
of the U.S.S.R-.'! with 'sixteen, maps and ex
planatory' text.

" "..



What, Munic,ipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipalities to thi-s·Column will be most welcome

Municipal Reform in England ,
Municipal probloms at the present

time soem rather similar the world over,
A report on the reform of local govern
ment struoture in Great Britain submitted
to the British Government by tho Nation
al Association of Looal Government
Orncers roads as if it had been drafted
by a gl'oup of Canadian", reformers to
meot the needs of our munioipalities.
But it might require in Canada even
greater courage and more disregard ·for
tradition than in present day Britain
to put forward so bold a program. Those
who have initiated it are evidently led
by the conviotion that the present "re
volutionary moment of the world's· history
is a time for revolutions not for patehing"
(Beveridge), and that the war which has
destroyed so many historio landmarks
may also justify a thorough -overhauling
of munjcipal institutions willch have
outlived their usefulness. " . ,

It is not an analysis of munioipal gov
ernment in Nova Scotia or in Ontario
but a criticism of loval authorities in
Great Britain, when the report states
that "the major defect of the system
from whicb many of the lesser defeots
arise, is tihe existence of a large number
of small looal authorities laeking the
population, finanoial' resouroes and
qualified staff to provide servieesor·the
standard and technical. effioienoy-· re-
quired to-day." I

Of the 1,530 looal authorities in Eng
land and Wales, it is pointed out, 964
nearly two-thirds-serve .populatiolls of
fewer than 20,000 while 249, including
63 boroughs and 149 urban distri<>cs,
have populations below 5 000.-1

"Other outstanding defe~ts " the rellor-tc t' ,on mues, "are the lack of .adequate
maohinery lor oooperation bet",een loeal
~~thoritics; the division and overlapping

servIces among them' the maladJust-
ment b 'et.ween areas and fUBctions of

local. authorities; and the absence of
publie interest in the operation of local
government. Only fundamental relorm
will effeotively remedy these deleets.
The prineipal object; ve of such reform
should be the provision, in every area
01 the country, 01 all-purpose local auth
orities possessing sufficient population,
financial resources, and administrative
powers to enable them to administer
alllooa! government services within their
areas."
..The report points out the many ad
vantages of associating services under
unified control and management in the
same area-notably tbe saving in over
head e,osts, and tho easier means of
ooordinating the service to eater ade
quately and effioiently for thc need of
the citizens. "Combined with this ob
jective," it states, "there should be
provision for effeotive cooperation between
local authorities; coordination of services
requiri,ng wider areas than those of tbe
proposed all-purpose authorities for their
effective functioning; revision of areas
and boundaries to meet changing cir
cumstances; and the preservation and
development of civio interests among
all members of the oommunity."

,In Canada reform plans of this type
are olten frustrated by the opposition
of munioipal units which would have to
give up their independence. 'rhis prob
lem is also present in Great Britain.
The authors of the report have seen its
'd-anger and recommend remedial action.
In a mainly urban area, the wbole area
would be administered direct by the one
all-purpose authority. Were this system
to be applied to mainly rural areas,
however, it would involve the disappear
anoe of many historio boroughs and urban
districts with a keen oivie spirit-a polioy
to . which tbe report is opposed. To
preserve the best features of these smaller
local authorities, while providing lor
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their arcas thc ad van tages of large-scale
coordinatcd administration, the report
recommends that the area of a mainly
rural all-pul'l)Ose authority should he
gl'ouped into suitable administrative units,
to which thc [til-purpose authority would
delegate purcly local functions.

'['he rcport strongly recommends that
all these rcforms should be planned now
and implemcnted at the earliest possible
date. "To wai tun til after the war will
be too latc since by that time the hurdens
thrown upon local govcrnment are likely
to be so gl'eat as to make extcnsive
changes difficult."

The above summary is mainly taken
from Thc Municipal Review of Canada.
The progmm outlined in the British
repol·t is of such vital importance for
Canadian municipalities that PUBLIC
AFFAlIlS will try to secure a special article
on thc subject written by a British expert.

New Municipal Legislation in
Nova Scotia

Thc 1943 Session of the Nova Scotia
Lcgislature enacted several changes in the
laws relating to local government. Per
haps the most significant was the author
ization of Special Reserve Funds. The
local council may now establish a special
fund into which may be pa.id or credited
all or any part of any past, present or
future surplus of the town or municipal
ity. But thc importance of the fund is
much greater. Recognizing that the
financial resources of local governments
are very limited, that their responsibilities
will bc very great in the post-war period,
thc Lcgislature has empowered them to
pay into the fund such amounts as may
from time to time be voted, rated or
appropriated for the purpose of providing
for post-war capital expenditures. To
cnsure that this fund will be used for
proper purposcs, it is provided that no
portion may bc withdrawn except on the
written consent of the Minister of Munic-

ipal Affairs. This prOVISIOn shonld
facilitate the proper integration of post
war programs undertaken by all govern_
ments-local, provincial and national.
Two less significant changcs in fiscal
powers were also made: automatic ma
chines, snch as slot machines (so-called)
other than gambling devices, may b~
regulated and licensed, and municipalities
may assess the expenses of paying the
owners of any sheep killed or inj ured by
bears.

The Legislature strengthened consider_
ably local powers relating to the enforce
ment of curfew by-laws: parents and
guardians may be rcq uired to preven t
minors from being about within the
prescribed hours. 'rwo changes in the
law relate to the governmental structure
itselI. No person may hereafter be
nominated for the office of municipal
councillor unless his rates and taxes
have been fully paid at least ten days
before nomination day. A similar pre
requisite has for some time been applic
able to candidates for town honours. The
second minor change enlarges and makes
more certain the powers of a mayor to
call a special meeting of his conncil.

Other significant changes in the law
were proposed, but finally withdrawn.
The original bills reqnired candidates
for civic honours to post bonds, to possess
certain educational qualifications, and
would have required constitutional officers
to keep up payments of taxes during tenure
of office. In addition, the Minister of
Municipal Affairs was to be given the
power of suspension, removal and sub
stitution over certain local officials; the
task of approving local auditors, other
than chartered accountants; and the
power to modify and approve any by
law made by a local government under
the authority of any act of the LegIs
lature. These provisions, although in no
sense more drastic than certain of the
existing provisions of the law, were hotly
contested as an unwarranted infringement
upon local democratic rights.
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Post Wor Planning

The best way for a municipal government to plan
for the post war period is to get its house in order now.

The principal methods of getting ready for the
post war period are through the reduction of debt,
maintenance of revenues, development of reserves, reduc
ing expenditures and reorganizing the adIninistrative
structure.

Debt reduction now and care to prevent future
defaults must be taken now.

In years of war the maintenance of revenues and
the development of reserves help to cut the threat of
inflation.

Revenue systems can be overhauled easier during
a period of plenty than during a lean period.

Such plans must be made and carried out locally
as part of the National effort.

J. H. MacQUARRIE..
Attorney General and

Minister of Municipal Affairs

•
Halifax

May 6, 1943
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t - ?Ime •••••I had the
Why Wait for That?

, ,- I
• <' • ..1 ..

Many a business execu tive has been heard to remark, "One of
these days, when I have the time, I'm going to get out a booklet",
(or a foldcr, catalogue, or other form of printed matter, as the
case may be). Bnt time and inclination often prove illusive in
gredients-and meanwhile an aid to selling that might be doing
profi table work stays uncreated,

"If

Busy executives can solve problems of this nature very readily
by utilizing "Imperial" service. For we have on our staff lnen
experienced in planning and writing all forms of "printed sales
men". Their services are at all times available to our clients.

Enquiries welcomed and printing estimates supplies. No Obligation.

The Imperial Publishing Company Limited
P. O. Box 459 Halifax, N. S.

COSMOS IMPERIAL· MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

Head Office-Hamilton, Canada . MIII.~tY.rmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton, Ont

Manu!acturtrs

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" UOnt~rio" "Imperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard ,;ingle weave and MUltipl~ weave in all widths and weights

COTTON. SAI~ ,TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

•

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY,' LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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. THE SUN LIFE OF CANADA, REPRESENTING OVER ONE ....
.~. MILLION POLICYHOLDERS, HAS INVESTED 280 IIILLlON .
ii DOLLARS IN BONOS OF THE UNITED NATIONS.,',.

y,,'~wfl1Fm"N.' 'i"'"., \ :, "\ w~. \ ;)'Nb. -~k\. \\ \.'!~ ·.,,~JWI•••,~'K.,.'''''~.'~ ""~_x:i;::;:::'''4':'W:;''<4'tS \ti. «if - -':'b0# ',':'':''''W' ".~

SUN LIFE
OF CANADA

IN the great fight for freedom, justice and

civilization, the industrial chemist has

added to his peace time task of helping to

build a better world, the task of co

operating with all branches of industry in

protecting the right to live in such a world.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: C-I-L HOUSE, MONTREAL

Newfoundland Sales Office: ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND
PA2S1

l'

I
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Shop At EATON'S For

Smart Spring Felts
TOP off your Spring and Summel' outSt wi\;h :t snappy-looking

ncw fclt ha\;! ... EATON'S ofTcrs a good range for you \;0

select from-in models suitablo for men and young mon. Hats
of well known makes in the assortmcntr-all nicely finished a.nd in
a choice of Spring sh"dcs. Each 4.75 to 7.50

EATON'S Men's Weal' f)cparllncnl-M«in Floor

Halifax Ca.n2.da
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"N0 second helping,
thank you"

CANADA is producing more food today than ever in her
history-not only more wheat, but al~o more of the
"protective" and "energy" foods-more bacon and hams,
more beef, lard, butter, cheese, eggs. "'Vhy then does
your butcher or grocer sometimes find himself unable to
fill your orders?

The answer is simple. In peace, Canadians hn,ve fLrst
call on Canada's production; the smplus is shipped to
other countries. In war, Canada becomes the larder of
the Empire. '1'he urmed forces, our sons who are prison
ers in eIlemy hands, Britain and our Allies nre our fLrst
cOllcern. We must get along on what remains.

Adequate supplies, however, are still avttiJa,ble in Canttda
1f ttsed wisely and without waste. Part of the Canadian
housewife's war job is to insure thttt they are so used.
Today the patriotic Canadian woman plans her menus
for Health even more than for pleasure. She knows the
nutritional and protective value of various foods; makes
sure her family gets sufficient calories, proteins, vitamins
and minerals-but nothing in excess.

She wastes nothiug, plans meals to save as much food as
possible.

And the whole family co-operates. No more seoond help
ings just because it tttstes so good.

A hardship? Well, scarcely, in wartime.

CANADA PACKERS
LIMITED

Ma/(ffs of Maple Leaf Mea.t.s, Domestic Shortening
and other High Quality Food Products
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A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

Dependable

Progressive

Service

l\. public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
service.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED

•
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,

Seaview Room
where discriminating people are always

glad to invite their friends for luncheon
and afternoon tea. Delicious food ...
men us carefully arranged by an expert
dietitian ... and an unrivalled view of the
North West Arm ... all combine to make
it a favourite rendezvous in Halifax.
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The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited Halifax
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A blended Shortening
that BLENDS better

MORE AND MORE housewives are finding that the new
blended Jewel is the shortening for them. Snowy wbite,
the new blended Jewel creams faster, blends bettm', is odorless
anu tastelC'ss in cooking. Besides ma.king tastier cakes and
flakier pie-crust, Jewel is ideal [or [,'ying as it will not smoke
up the kitchcn. Look [0" blended Jewel in the familiar red

carLon.

swift Canadian Co.
Limited
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Pledged to
One Purpose
... the Hastening of

179

CANADIAN GE.NERAL ELECTRIC,
with its long and exceptional

experience, extensive manufacturin~

facili ties and specially skilled per
sonnel, has been entrusted with many
of Canada's most challenging and
exacting war production tasks.

FOR ALL the fighting services, the
Company is building intricate and
complicated battleequipment,....-guns,
marine engines. aircrafL ins~TlImen(S.
searchlights, vital parls for tanks.
planes and ships. I t is manufactur
ing new and secret war de"ic~s ...

TO SPEED and increase I,he output
of war material in olher plants, an
impressive volume of industrial
equipment is being manufaclured
giant inst,allatiOlls to generate and
transmit more electrical power ...

apparalUs to facilitate its use in war
factories and industries producing
vital war materials ...

AND the Company's workers are
active and enthusiastic in the sup·
port of patriotic canses. They are
serving as air-raid warde'ns, firemen,
emergency nurses and in other
auxilhuy service'S. They have signed
up for hundreds of thousands of
dollars \Vorl h of Victory Bonds and
War Savings Certifkates.

YES! Canadian General Electric and
the men and women who mun its
machines and assembly lines are
backing Canada's war effort to the
limit of their capacity. All their
facilities, all their determination,
all thdr endeavour stand pledged
to onc all-important objective-the
hastening of V~clOry!

CGE143CC

.CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
,. LIMITED

S1"no, • l1ehfe. ,'" John • Q~.b., • She.b."••• , Mon".n' • 0"",",,, , In,,,n'n • N~,"" 1i,'0"'" . Hnn,,"on • Sodb.... ' '.nd,
W~"",,,,. F"'fW;II;n",-', W;no;peg , Rog,na , S",_"toon • ,.'"h.. ct"•• E"m.n'on • ("'0"'1' t.",1 • K"lo,"",,, • Vnn."o'eo • V"'0"
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and alI other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and alI forms of RolIed Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulpha te of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices - SYDNEY, N. S.

Executive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA
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LIGHTING
WIRES .nd CABLES
ARE ALARM
POWER APPARATUS
TElEPHONES
SPECIAL PRODUaS
RADIO EQUIPMENT lor AIR .nd GROUND
ELEaRICAL SUPPLIES
OVERHEAD .nd UNDERGROUND EQUIPMENT
RADIO RECEIVERS .nd ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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H ESE R V E S M E M 0 SiT
WHO SERVES HIS COUNTRY BEST

••• Alexander I'op6
The first obligation of this telephone organization i,n 1943
is to support the armed forces, and to that we pledge
everything we have. It is telephone tradition that the
message must go through. no matter what the obstacles or
discouragements. While used to emergencies. w~ realize
that this is the greatest of all time and that it will require
long sustained effort. By keeping vital. lines of communi
cation open. we make our most effective contribution to
our country

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY L1M!TED
.._--.-_.--.. ~ ... - _.. _.~.. -.

•
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Canada's Program of Social Security
THE MARSH REPORT AND THE REPORT OF THE ADVISORY

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH INSURANCE
By A. E. GRAUER

I

THE MARSH REPORT

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. A. E. Grauer, (or many years
~r the starr or the Economics Department at the
onnJ~:ePurstty or Toronto. is the author or the reports
I bile Health." .. Public Assistance and Social
~urance" In Canada. which were Issued by the
el lI·ell·Slrols Commission. He is at present with the

l!Ctrlc railway system of his nativu UriUsh Columbia..

as a whole. The part cannot be intel
ligently developcd and dclimited without
relation to the wholc. Second, it should
outlinc the main policics and problems
in thc social security field as more nar
rowly defined, with a diseussion of alter
natives where they exist.

The Marsh Report an Instrument of
Planning

'1'he Marsh Report deals almost cx
clusively with the sccond of thesc, a
limitation which is, to my mind, un
fortunate.

If we are now entcring the era of the
Planning Revolution, as Julian Huxley
has called it, then we must surely plan
the planning. The social security plan
must not reach out to do things which
could be better done in other ways, and
it must develop from whn,t we have now.
Furthormore, "social sccurity/' with its
slogan of "cradle to tho grave" protection,
has unusual popular and therefore polit
ical appeal. The full Marsh Phn involves
an admittcdly heavy claim upon the
national income. rrho hurried imple
mentation of the full Plan might there
fore mean pre-empting the national in
come unduly lor "social security" as
against Icss striking bnt perhaps worthier
social claims.' The field of education,
for inslance, mnst be made a fnll partner
in any significant discussion of social
security. The potentialities of the educa
tional system for democratic countries
are enormous, and they are intimately
connected with social sccurity.

The social scienccs in geneml have their
contribution to make to a sound and
enduring programme of social security_

I. It is unfortunate tbat the t('tm "social security"
has achieved such currency. It Is a. dishonest term
bt.-causc It implies so much and It has raised expecta
tions aOlonK low income groups rar beyond Its sc()J)c.
The title of The Bev('ridg(' Hf<port. "Social Insurance
and Allied Services' gives a IUOrc correct description
or the field.
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For instance, the economic condition
of full employment is admittedly neces
sary for the full Marsh Plan and economic
considerations enter at many other points
(e.g. financing, relationship to the taxing
system, investment of social security
funds). Psychology is given no recogni
tion although the impact of the full
Marsh Plan on Canadians would be such
as to warrant serious thinking about
the social psychology of social security.
Again, there has been a striking develop
ment in the field of social work on this
Continent, with an accompanying ac
cumulation of valuable information on
questions of insecurity, and techniques
for constructively meeting the human
situation created by insecurity.

The Marsh Report represents a quick
jump from the idea of social insurance
for industrial wage-earners to that of
social security for everybody. The small
body of welfare economists, who were
our experts on social insurance, have
assumed responsibility for a broad pro
gramme of social security with implica
tions affecting our whole economy, social
and economic. I do not decry the
valuable contribution of the welfare
economists in general and of Dr. Marsh
in particular, who has done a splendid
job under what must have been conditions
of great pressure, when I suggest that
our statesmen, before deciding upon "full"
social secnrity, should have the benefit
of the in tegrated thin king of repre
sen tative social scientists, including ed uca
tionalists and health experts, as to the
significance and scope of "social security"
and its relationship to the requirement
of post-war planning in general. The
Government of Canada could do no
greater service at this stage than to
bring together representative figures from
the various relevant fields for a year or
more of continuous research and discus
sion designed to integrate our knowledge
and shake down our thinking.

Raising the Social Minimum

Having noted the fundamental de
sideratum of the relationship of the Marsh
Report to the Canadian programme of

post-war planning as a whole, we shall
turn our attention to the full progranune
of social security which the Report
advances.

The purpose of the full programme is
to abolish poverty, and to this end it
proposes several measures designed to
gether to secure the "social minimum"
for everyone. This concept of the social
minimum is rather elusive. It is a mate.
rialistic concept postulating that every_
one should get enough money to prevent
want, but not enough to upset existing
wage-rates and encourage anti-social
habits like idleness. It would be inter
esting to have the views of education_
alists, psychologists and other social
scientists on the validity of this concept.
It is obviously easier to keep benefits
related to wage-rates than to human
conduct. But even wage-rates are
diversified in a big country like Canada
with its significant regional differences,
a point to which we shall return later.

The Plan advanced by the Marsh
Report to achieve the social minimum
may be divided into two parts, first,
there is the couventional programme of
social insurance; second, there are newer
policies that have not been commonly
implemented by western industrial coun
tries in the past. The constituents of
the former-unemployment, industrial ac
ciden ts and disease, medical care, cash
benefi ts for sickness, old age, permanent
disability, widows and orphans, and
maternity-have been successfully tested
in other countries, at least as far as
industrial workers are concerned. The
aim of this programme has been to
protect workers by social insurance
against hazards which will not strike
all of them and which fall with uneven
impact when they do strike The various
parts of this programme also have the
common characteristic that they do not
represent new social costs, but simply
the planned meeting of costs that are at
present largely hidden. . .

Least important of the newe~ 'poliCl~
proposed by Marsh is prOVISion f~e
funeral benefits. As death is unavOldab
for everyone, provision for funeral bene-
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tits is largely planned saving for an ines
capable contingency There can be little
objection to the state making provision
for a socially desirable distribution of
such planned savings but it is very doubt
ful if public finances should contribute.
Public finances have more constructive
objectives to carry For instance, what
farmer would not rather have state
aid for electricity than for burial?

Children's Allowances

The most important addition to the
conventional system of social insurance
recommended by Marsh is childreu's
allowances. The argument is that the
maintenance of children is a continuous
requirement which cannot adequately
be met by many persons for a variety
of reasons, e.g. irregular earnings and
the fact that the wages system is attuned
to productivity, not to the size of the
family. The proposal in its complete
form is to pay a monthly allowance of
somewhere between $8.00 and $14.50
per month per child out of revenue from
taxation for each of the 3,500,000 children
under 16 in Canada, the allowances
being paid to the paronts; but there is a
discussion of various alternatives for
lowering the cost. The New Zealand
Social Security Act of 1939, which is the
only existing legislation requiring child
ren's allowances for the whole nation,
provides approximately $1.50 per week for
every child, payable only when the
bread-earncr is not otherwise receiving
benefit.

A carefnl reading of Marsh and other
advocates of children's allowances has
not convinced this writer that the place
of children in social security has been
thought through. For instance, Marsh
speaks of "the national value of healthy
children" and Beveridge looks to child
ren's allowances to increase the British
birth rate, which he considers necessary..
Healthy children are brought about by
health measures in a broad sense, not
by small cash payments to parents;
and an increased birth rate has nothing
~ do with the social security of children.

ew would disagree with Marsh's state-

ment "... children should have an
unequivocal place in social security
policy",-but it is difficult to see how
children's allowances accomplish this end.

To my mind the proposal regarding
children's allowances arises from the
failure to put the social security
programme in its proper setting, to which
reference was made at the beginning of
this article. The Marsh Report has
approached the "unequivocal place" of
children in social security policy simply
as an extension of social insurance, and
hence arrived at the universal cash bene
fit. If our general resources for attaining
social security had at first been explored,
would we not have arrived at an inte
grated. qualitative approach to children
focused upon their specific needs? This
is a big subject which can only be in
dicated here and the working out of
which requires the getting together of
qualified people from several fields. The
point of departure would be our educa
tional system,. which would mean start
ing from what we have, and it would be
very strange if educationalists, child
psychologists, nursery school experts and
experienced administrators of child wel
fare could not among them work out
a much more meaningful programme for
children, and at a lesser cost.

By way of example, let us look for
a momen t at what would certaiuly be
one aspect of such a system, the addition
of the nursery school to our public educa
tional system. Ed ucational and child
psychologists stress the early years of
childhood for their crucial formative
importance, yet as a nation we have done
notlling about this period. These are
years in which the child forms attitudes
not only of great consequence to his own
future happiness, but of the utmost
significance to the well-being of the
i1.emocratic state; and contemporary his
tory shows that the democracies need
the support of the best educational
system they can devise. Who, with
~ nowledge of the nursery school, has not
been impressed to see it take hold of
youngsters of three, four and five whose
environments have taught them no
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respect for the rights of others, and
transform those childrcn through group
tcchniqucs into well adjusted youngsters
who as a matter of course respect the
rights of others and know that they
have duties as well as privilcges? Thc
nursery school, too, is the best sort of
mcdium for taking carc of thc hcalth,
diet and other aspects of the child's
welfarc, while it would obviously be a
godsend to the harasscd mother with too
many responsibili ties.

Contrast this type of social policy and
expenditure, focused directly upon thc
child, to the ncgative, onerous and indis
criminate paying out of small monthly
cash allowances to parents. It will no
doubt be argued that wc can have
children's allowances and all the rest too.
But lct us do first things first.

National Employment Programme

The remaining important addition of
the Marsh Report to the conventional
system of social insurance is its proposal
for a national employment progra=e
which is designed to "offer wages rather
than subsistence maintenance to the
farthest extent to which it is possible."
Besides this basic permanent function,
the works programme is advanced as
having a spccial place in the transitional
pcriod of six months to three years
which Dr. Marsh sees between thc end
of the war and the time whcn the pcace
time demand for labour will have becn
built up to present w"r-time levels.
'l'hc works programmc, then, is thc
positivc proposal of tbe Marsh Hcport
for maintaining the full cmploymcnt
which is assumed for the purposes of the
rcst of the Heport. Full employment
in the Marsh Hcport means substantially
that rcquircd by the rougbly eight billion
dollar uational incomc of to-day.

The national employment programmc
is distinct from tbe rest of the Marsh
Plan in that its validity rests upon purcly
economic grounds. It is a proposal
full of complicatcd inter-actions with
both national and international economic
structurc, and of great significance for

good or bad to the national credit. It
cannot be said that there is substantial
unanimity among economists or even
a consensus of opinion about the feasibil.
ity, content and effcets of such a plan.
A gr'eat deal of work has been done froIn
a varicty of approachcs by economists
of many nations on measures to offset
depressions and to achieve full employ.
ment. A works programme is one
approach.

Wh"t is so obviously nceded is tbe
bringing together of representative econ
omists from various natious for as long
as is necded to intcgratc present thinking
and to do neccssary research. No prob.
lem is more important to our democratic
way of lifc, and these economists should
have no other duties until they have
made thcir report. What we are getting
now is largely thc efforts of individnal
economists working under the pressnre
of a mnltiplicity of demands upon their
time. 'l'hat is not good enough. This
problem is so vital and has so many
ramifications that it demands the un·
divided and sustained attention of a
representative group of the world's econ
omists. A report Or reports from such
a source would have great authority and
would be of the utmost aid to social
policy. Failing such a report, and in
any casc supplementing it from the point
of view of Canadian peculiarities, Cana
dian statesmen will want to bring to
gether a representative group of Canad
dian economists. This might be difficnlt
under war-time conditions but no prob
lem is more important for the immediate
post-war pcriod.

It should bc noted in passing that the
Marsh Heport rightly stresses inter
naLional collaboration in the develop
ment of a works programme. Canadian
statcsmen will no doubt appreciate that
international eollabomtion is basic to
the whole concept of social secnrity. The
social security of Canada is only as secure
as the ability of international sOCIety to
control the causes of wars and the causes
of delJressions This is another and fund~-. . 1D
mental aspect of the broad settJll_~
which social security must be VIewe .
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Universal Coverage

In its treatment of the more con
ventional programme of social insurance
the Marsh Report makes an important
recommendation regarding coverage. A
distinction is made between the "uni
versal risks" like med ical care and old
age retirement, a.nd the "employment
risks." The proposal is to cover sub
stantially all citizens against the universal
risks. This will largely meet the oft
heard objection that social insurance
pampers the ind ustrial wage-earner and
ignores the farmer. There are other
approaches to the security of the farming
population which are no doubt being
stndied by agencies of the Dominion
Government, but few will deny the valid
ity of having the broadest possible
coverage for medical care, permanent
disability, old-age retirement and widows
and orphans.

Regional Differences

The qnestion of regional differences
in a conn try of the size and diversity
of Canada, presen ts many thorny prob
lems. Even within provinces the dif
ferences are striking as, for instance,
between the relativcly prosperous counties
of the St. John river vaHey in New
Brunswick and the poor countics of the
north and east; while the furthcr com
plication exists of deprcssed areas requir
ing reconstruction 01' the resettlement of
their inhabitants. The Marsh Report
recommends graduated benefits for the
"employment risks," which would tie
them in with regional wage-rates, and
fiat-ratc benefits for the "univel'sal risks."
The difficulty with such a system is that
the minimal Aat-rate bcncAts will be
relatively ample for some regions. while
obviously meagre for others. This will
unmediately set up political pressures
for increases, and as all the universal
benefit plans are to be administered by
the Dominion, the increases will from
a political point of view have to be
nation-wide.

The possibilities of new political pres
sures under the Marsh Plan loom large

and this is, of course, a serious considera
tion for the healthy functioning of "'
democracy. There would not only be
regional pressures, but prossures on the
concept of the social minimum. 'rhe
social minimum is advanced by the Marsh
Report as almost something static, which
tbe "ation achieves as soon as the full
social secul'ity plan is in operation. There
is little likelihood of the social minimum
being static under the play of political
pressures. Experience on this Continent
with pressure groups has not been happy,
which is probably one of the reasons
why the new social security bill in the
United States, the Wagner-Dingell BiU,
proposes to finance 'itself by contribu
tions from employers and employees,
(6% each on payrolls). There are no
easy solutions to this question. A reason
able measure of direct contributions by
those covered and an awareness of the
possibilities of social planning in other
direetions than distributing cash benefits
are perhaps the best safeguards.

II
HEALTH'INSURANCE REPORT

The publishing of the "Report of the
Ad visory Committee on Health Insur
ance," under the chairmanship nf J. J.
Heagerty, Director of Public Health
Services, Department of Pensions and
National Health, draws attention to the
fact that the biggest single measure'in the
Mal'sll Plan, medical carc, is ready for
implementation. The Heagerty Report
incorporates its proposals in a Draft Bill
fOl" enactment by the Dominion and each
Province, respectively.

This Rcport, of some 550 pages, does
not contain a, discussion of thc con
siderations which led to the decisions
incorporated in the Draft Bill nor docs
it deal with important financial aspects
of the programme such as the method
of arriving at the $26.00 per year basic
contribution. For these, one must go
to the testimony of the Honorable Ian
Mackenzie, Dr. Heagerty, and Mr. A. D.
Watson before the Sub-Committee on
Social Security.



Dominion-Provincial Relations

It should be noted that of his proposals
for new legislation, medical care is the
only one that Marsh assigns to Provincial
administration,and even here he favours
concurrent Dominion-Provincial jurisdic
tion "to assure uniformity in a field wbich
is of vital significance for all future
social security planning." The Heagerty
Report leaves jurisdiction with the Prov
inces but depends upon the Dominion
Government to bring about Dominion-

The Draft Bill does not purport to
cover permanent dis"bility or cash bene
fits for sickness, which it believes are
better fitted into other measures of social
insurance, but it provides coverage for
all persons resident in Canada for com
plete medical care including specialists,
hospitaliz"tion, nursing, drugs and
dentistry up to the age of sixteen, which
is all that the existing supply of dentists
will allow for. In addition, the Bill
stresses prevention, makes provision for
the closer integration of medical care
and public health, and for a substantial
expansion of the latter.

In all these respects, the Marsh and
Heagerty Reports find themselves in
complete agreement. And Dr. He,;gerty's
testimony before the Special Committee
on Social Security would indicate that
the Canadian Medical Association is
in substantial agreement too. This re
presents " resilient and co-opemtive
attitude on the p"rt of the medical pro
fession which is most commendable and
in direct contrast to what has been that
attitude of the profession in the United
States.

Aside from its constructive importance
to the national health, health insurance
was cas t by the M"rsh Report as the
"dministmtive b"ckbone for the "nni
versal risks," just as unemployment
insurance is for the "employment risks."
Canada would therefore be building
its programme of social insurance on a
sound foundation if it followed unemploy
ment insurance with medical care.
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wide coverage by two types of conditional
grants, first, for specified public health
purposes; sccond, for the medical care
Fuud. To obtain these grants, each
Province must enact lcgislation "for the
economic and efficient use" of both grants.
The second type of grant runs counter
to the Rowell-Sirois findings against
Dominion conditional gmnts for major
and continuing Provincial purposes; the
first typc was acceptable to that Com
mISSIOn.

Althought neither the Heagerty Report
nor the Marsh Report refers to it, their
proposals again raise the whole question
of Dominion-Provincial Gnancial rela
tions. Nothing has since h"ppened to
ch"nge the Rowell-Sirois conclusion that
the v"rious Provinces have a highly
uneven capacity to meet expenditures on
social welfare. The Heagerty Report
as it stands, could place heavy respon
sibilities on the Provinces. Along with the
question of financi"l capacities, the matter
of jurisdiction should be settled. The
Marsh Report advocates Dominion re
sponsibility for at le"st seven measures
of social insurance now within Provincial
competence. What is needed is another
Dominion-Provincial conference on the
Rowell-Sirois recommendations and the
appropriate jurisdiction for the various
measures of social insurance.

Administration and Finance

The problems of organizing and ad
miuistering health insurance will be great.
Just how great may be visualized when It
is remembered what superhuman efforts
attended the launching of unemployment
insurance and when it is nealized that, .
the problem of launching medICal care
will bc several times as big. The eVIdence
of Mr. A. D. Watson before the SpeCIal
Committee on Social Security was that
it would bc beyond the personnel and
administrative resources of Canada t~
put into force more than one type 0

social insurance at a time. Medic~l c~~
will undoubtedly be the most diffic d
type of social insurance to or~anIze ~~
administer and a consideratIOn of'

b
e

Draft Bill'~ proposals regarding contrl u-
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tions and collections leads one to wonder
if they would not make a difficult prob
lcm an impossible one.

Besides the Dominion and Provincial
Governments, the Draft Bill provides
for contributions from "employed in
sured persons" (i.e. wage-earnes),
"assessed insured persons" (all others),
and employers. The basis of arrivin g
at contributions from employed insured
persons has been criticized for being
complicated', and the method of com
puting contributions of assessed persons
is cven more so. It involves the annual
computation of each contributor's real
and personal property and the income
thercon. The mcthods of arriving at
the contributions of the employer and
the Province respectively, are also com
plicated administratively becausc they
are based upon possible deficiencies in
the individual's contribution. The Marsh
Report recommcnds strongly that every
male contributor should be required to
pay the same rate and that this rate
should cover the wife, unless she is a wage
earner, and all children. The Draft
Bill agrees, in essence, about the flat
rate but makes a distinction between
"children" and "dependents," the latter
being chiefly tbe wives of contributors.
It provides that a contribution must
be paid on bebaU of a dependent but
2. Canadian Welfare. April, 1943.

not of a child. From thc social and ad
ministrative points of view, Marsh appcars
to be on the stronger ground.

From the point of view of the social
security field as a whole, the Marsh and
Heagerty Reports each has its place
but neither should be regarded, nor is
intended to be regarded, as the final word
The Marsh Report represents the valuable
general contribution of the welfare eCOll
omist whose objective is to provide against
poverty by a logically complete system of
benefits. It does not attempt to discuss
or evaluatc valid alternative claims upon
the national income, some of a more
constructive nature. The Heagerty Rc
port deals specifically with the most
important single measure of social insur
ance to bc enacted and advances its find
ings to the point of a Draft Bill. This
Draft Bill should be thoroughly discussed
by interested parties, and Dominion
Provincial financial and constitn tional
matters shonld be clearcd; but there would
appear to be no reason unduly to dclay
the enactment of health insurancc. Its
succcssful execution, aside from cou
siderations of health, will contributc
materially to our resources of knowlcdgc,
personnel and administrative experience
which we now lack to such a degrec as to
makc thc immediatc implementation of
the full Marsh Plan almost foredoomed
to failure.

The Beveridge Report
By MARGARET BONDFIELD

T HE Beveridgc Report is undoubtedly
a grcat state paper, and it deserves

all the praise that has been showered upon
it. But it is also an extremely practical
document. It is not sufficiently realized,
I think, how much of social service has
already established itself in Great Britain.
I have taken part in the campaigns for
!.hese services so that I can say confidently
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tho Right Honourable Margaret
~~co Rondfield Is the well known trade unionist and
La~r leader. Miss Bondfield was Minist,cr of
Cabl ur tor Ramsay Macdonald's second Labour

net trom 1929-31.

that in every case the Acts of Parliamout
were preceded by campaigns throughout
the country which had an educational
value for the citizens, especially those
directly affected.

The Workmen's Compensation Act of
1897 at first applied to a limited numbor
of occupations and was made general in
1906. Its administration was left by
employers largely to the insurance com
panies with whom they insured against
the risk of accidents in the works, and
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most of the trade unions started legal
advice departments, adding to their
benefits free legal advice to the members.

In my opinion it WllS only those injured
persons who had the support of their
unions behind them who really got the
compenslltion the Act intended, poor liS
was its provision.

In regard to Unemployment and Hellith
and Death Benefits, the unions Icd the
way providing certain opt.iona.l cash bene
fits in return for a small addition to the
Trllde ULlion contribution. The other
great pioneering democratic organizations
were the FI'iendly Soeieties which made
voluntary provision for sickness and
dellth benefits. One or two unions
attempted superannuation schemes but
the financial comlnitments were too great
to be borne lit that time and the movement
as a whole placed its energies and cru
sading zeal behind thc campaign for Old
Age Pensions as a national service.

Tbe first Pcnsions Act (1908) gave
only five shillings 1I week at the age of 70.
But in 1925 that bcnefit was increased and
based upon the contributory principle.

Health Insurance (1912) and Unem
ployment Insurance (1912) were also
strongly supported by the trade unions
and the Friendly Soeieties. They dis
agl'eed with the great concession made by
Mr. Lloyd George in the Health Insuranee
Seheme at thllt time hy ineluding the
industrial insurance companlCs which now
elaim about 50% of the maehinery of
administmtion. From the start to the
present time, in the light of experience. a
succession of amenCling acts have dealt.
with various pha~'3es of these great services,
most of all in conncetion with unemploy
ment insurance. Between 1921 and 1931
no less than 30 Acts of PlIrliament were
passed relating to unemployment insur
ance.

It is with that background of tl'illl and
error that Sir William's committee hegan
its survey. Pcrhaps earlier we had taken
the lines of least rcsistance inllilowing each
sClmrate service to he allocated to the
different Ministries. The Home Office,
Ministry of L"hour, Millis try of HeaJt,h,
Ministry of Pensions, Public Assistance

Board, the Boanl of CLlstoms and Excise
and the rrrcasury were all involved:
But undoubtedly it was a wasteful divi
sion of administrative power; practically
all those associated with the adroiuis_
tmtion should welcome most heartily
t.he recommendH..tions for unification in
respect of contributions, a.nd in respect of
adlllinistmtion, alt,hough on detail there
will be plenty of debate.

The supersession of Approved Societies
means turning out a vested interest hut
as Sir William points out there is no reaSOLl
to suppose that the part of "dministratioLl
helonging to the volunt",·y organizations,
viz., the Trade Unions and the Friendly
Societies, cannot be grafted on to the new
scheme. We quite anticipate the vested
interests will fight to retain their positions
as ad ministrators-unsuccessfully- we
hope.

I do not think there will be any cur
tailment of the activities of the Friendly
Societies and the trade unions in relation
to administration. It will simply take a
slightly different form and will shut out
the profit making societies, which will he
a very distinct advantage.

We gladly weleome the recommendation
for the supersession of the present scheme
of Workmen's Compensation, including
provision for industrial accident, or dis
ease, iuside the unified social insurance
scheme. That will bring the treatment
of Workmen's Compensation more into
line with the system adopted in the
United States and in the Dominions and
will put, an end to the disgrace of gerry
mandering compensation claims by Ull

necessary litigation and will give security
for payment of compensation justly a
warded.

The proposal to separate medical treat
ITIrnt from the administration of cash
benefits and the setting up of a compre
hensive medical service for all citizens,
covering all treatmeLl t under the snper
vision of the health departments, 's one
of the major ehanges which has receIved

I · ostalmost universal support. t 's m
gratifying to discover that there has bee~
a relll attempt to rise ahove perso~:e
intel'ests and to consider the clalms. of
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whole of the citizens. There is n. widc
spread conception of the State as a sen'ant
or agent of the comrnunity. The reports
of such widely divergent organizations as
P.E.P., the British Mcdical '\ssoei"tion,
n.nd thc Scei"lisl Medic"} Associ"tion of
Groat Britain have point,s in com mOil.
'rhe dcfinition of the objects of medical
service as proposed by thc British Mcdi
cal Associations planning CommiLlec have
been em bodied in the Beveridge Rcport as

la) to provide a system of medical ser
vice direct<:,d towa.rds the achieve
ment of positive hcalth, of the
prevention of disease, and the
relief of sickncss.

(b) to rendcr availablc to cvery indi
vidual all neccssary mcdical ser
vices, both gencral and spccialist,
and both domiciliary and institu
tional.

It may sonnd odd to say that perhaps
the most important recommendations
of the Beveridge Report arc not part of
the social insurance scheme. They are,
howevcr, vital to the success of the
social insurance scheme, They are con
tained in the Three Assnmptions:

A, The provision for children's allow-
ances up to the age of 16.

B. Comprehensive Health Service,
C. 'fhe maintenance of employment.
While we recognize that unifications of

contributions, of benefits, and of admin
istration will be an enormous improvement
over the present biggelty-piggelty system,
nevcrtheless it will f"il to m"tnre unless
we can give to these othcr three phases
of social pl"nning a practical "pplication,
And the situation in this respect is very
promising.

Thcse three assnmptions Me the subject
of special investig"tion by three other
committees set np by the government
Central Planning Committee nnder the
chaIrmanship of Sir William Jowett, and
Iheir reports will be eagerly "w"ite,1.
The fact th"t the principles embodied in
the three assumptions have I..>('('n already
~eCepted by tl:e !(OVel'Illnent will give

rm fonndlltions to the n"tul'e of the
repOl'ls thesc commit tces will be expccted
to make,

The new status given to married
women is cordially welcomed on "Il sides.
\rhereas under the present, arrangement
she is recognized as a depcndent in the
unemployment insurance scheme, and
as an unoccupied woman in the census
reports, while in health insurance she is
not mentioncd itt all, thc Bevcridge
plan makes her a partnel' in her hnsband's
benefits as well as giving her special
security in her own right as a contributor
to the national wellbeing. Beveridge
holds U·.at she is " member of " team,
each of whose partners is equally essential,
as the great majority of married women
Illust be regarded itS occnpied on work
which is vita.l though unpaid, without
which theil' husbands could not do their
paid work, and without which the nation
could not continue.

I note that there is a strong feeling on
the American cont.inent against tbe flat
rates of benefits and contributions, We
in Gre"t Britain on the other hand prefer
this method. pl'im"rily as " means of
lifting the bottom levels of I"bour to "
greater security from want during periods
of sickness 01' unemployment. There is
ample opporl,unity for the better p"id
workers to voluntarily increase their
insurances as m"ny do already under the
existing schemes of insurance. The im
portant thing is to maintain a standard
of life at the hase below which no family
shall fall into want-a subsistence level
of security on which by their own efforts
all may improve that standard, How
ever, in view of the nationwide application
of the plan, there m"y be proposals for
higher contl'ibutions with consequent
higher benefits being inclnded nltimately
in the scheme.

The government has accepted "bout
70% of the report, in principle. Six
points are left open for further eonsider
"tion, and one only has been rejeeted
that which deals with the low levels of
indnstrial life insurance. The attitude
of the government in backing ont frolU a
fight with the insurance companies pro
voked " hot debate in parliament, as did
the desire on the part of a lal'ge proportion
of the House to set up immediately the
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Ministry of Social Security; instead,
Icgislation covcl'ing thc Report is heing
prepared by existing government dcpart
ments. We shall continne to dchate thcse
questions that are still unseLtled; the fact
that the government has tcmporarily
turned down the setting up of the Ministry
will not end the matter, and it is to be
rcmembered that Parliament will have
thc final word.

In considering bow near to fnlfilment
is the Report, it is important to bear in
mind the attitudes of the Trade Union
Congress General Council, and of thc
Prime Minister towal'd it. So I will
quote: Labour, the organ of the Trades
Union Congress (T.U.C.) writes in its
March issue:

"To a large extent, the problem is now one of
timetables, the main principles of tho Heport
(and, indeed. a vory gl'eat deal of its detail)
having been accepted by the Government.

The TUC will oxel't. legitimate pressure towards
sccllring the implenwut.atioll of these far-reach_
ing pl'Oposals U5 fully and as quickly as
possible."

In his broadcast of Mal'ch 22, Mr.
Churchill mado his own "nd 1:he Govern_
mrni's position very clear:

"The timo is now ripe for another great
advance, and anyone can soe what large
savings there will be in administration. once
the whole process of insurance becomes uni
fied, compu!sol'y, and national.

"You must ra.nk me and my colleagues as
strong partisans of national compulsory
insurance fOl' all classes, for all purposes, from
the cradle to the grave.

"Every pl'eparation, including, if necessary.
preliminary legislative preparation, will be
made with the utmost energy, and the neces
sary negotiations to deal with existing worthy
interests are being actively pursued so that,
when the moment comes, evel'ything will be
ready."

Social Security Plans of the U. S. A.
The Report of the National Resources Planning Board

By EVELINE M. BURNS

The Task

THE Security, Work, and Relief
Policies report of the Nation"l Re

sources Planning Bo"rd, which w"s trans
mitted to the Congress by Pl'esident
Roosevelt in March, represents the cul
min"tion of over two years of intensive
study "nd research. Tow"rd the end of
1939 the President had authorized the
Bo"rd to stndy the operation of the
various programs which h"d been de
veloped in the preceding 10 years, to meet
the problems arising out of loss of income

Jr.DITOR'S NOTE: 'l'be Security Heport of tho Nalion
aJ Resources Planning Board in Washington is tho
United States counterpart to the Devcridge Plan in
England and tho Marsh Plan in Canada. DI·. Eveline
Iturns, the author of our article, has as Dirf'elOl' of
J{csearch bl->en mainly responsible for the drafting of
t.he Report, lkfOl'C laki.ng a position with tho National
Hesourccs Plannjng Board she was 011 tilo staIr of the
Gl'aduate Depart,mcnt of li:collomics at, Columbia
University and tho London School of Bcollomks.

or loss of jobs and to make recommenda
tions for long-range policies.

It is import"nt to notc the character
of the terms of reference. In and o(
themselves they involved study of a vel')'
broad gronp of social policies. In the
7 years following 1933, the United States
had developed " series of measures which
went far toward equipping the conntry
to grapple with the problems of economIC
insecnrity. In all, by 1940, there were
some 17 different types of public aid pro
grams in operation in the United States.
These included various social insnrance
measnres, work programs for adults and
for youth, speei"l public assistance pro
gmms, special measnres for needy farme~::
"nd the dlstnbutlOn of snrplus commo .
ties. All thesc were snpplementary to, orr

.' tem 0superimposed upon, u.n eXlstlllg SYS
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general public relief which operated with
varying effectiveness in differcnt parts of
the country.

Because of the very speed with which
these programs had been introduccd and
because of the general sense of emergency
which had characterized Amcrican think
ing during this period, it was scarcely
reasonable to expect that at the end of thc
period the various programs would have
been fully coordinated or in tegrated.
In faDot the reverse was the case. Special
measures had been developcd to meet
emergency situations as they al'ose, bold
and novel experimen ts such as the WPA
and youth programs had bcen undertakcn,
and certain more permanent securi ty plans
had heen adopted through the Social
Security Act of 1935 but the various parts
had not been welded together into an
integrated whole. The need for an ex
amination of the operation of these
many closely interrelated programs and
an assessment of broad policies and trends
was, if anything, overdue.

At the same time it should be noted
that the terms of reference of the Com
mittee excluded considcration of some of
the problems dealt with in the Beveridge
Report. The concern of the report with
problems of loss of income and loss of
jobs excluded consideration of family
allowances for the entire population.
Nor was it our mandate to deal with the
small lifo insurance business. Like Sir
William Beveridge's Report too, thc Na
tional Resources Planning Board's study
did not make an intensive investigation
of public and private arrangements for
medical care and prevcntive health, al
though on many occasions we drew at
tention to the effect of prevailing inade
quacies in the field of hcalth upon the
magnitude and seriousness of the public
aid problem. Like thc Bevcridge Report,
the National Resourccs Planning Board's
Report limited itself to broad general
recommcndations for thc devclopmnt of
an adequate and comprehensive hcalth
program.

In undertaking the study, the National
Resources Planning Board appointed a
Technical Committee consisting of leading

officials from the major Federal agencies
concerned in the administration of public
aid programs, a representative from the
State and local public welfare officials, a
represeutative of the private agencies, and
two independent experts, one of whom,
Professor William Haber, was Chairman
of the Committee. The work was carried
out by a technical staff under a Director of
Research, and the research units of the
various Federal agencies contrihuted ma
terial and memoranda. Much assistance
was also given by the State and local
public aid agencies. It is noteworthy
that thc recommendatious, both general
and specific, werc unanimously agrecd to
by the entire Committee.

Current Social Security Measures

Four-fifths of the Sccurity, Work, and
Relief Policies report is a factual analysis
and evaluation of the operation of current
American social security measures. The
Report begins with an introductory Part
I which summarizes and interprets the
many developments of the years 1933
to 1940 and analyzes thc characteristics
of the 14 to 28 million persons who at any
given time during the 7 years, were in
receipt of public aid. Part II of the
Report evaluates the programs from the
point of view of the economically insecure
population. Spccifically it inquires
whcther as a result of the stcps hitherto
taken there is any assurance that public
aid is in fact available to all ncedy persons
in the United States. Special attention
was paid to the differing situation in
different parts of thc country and to the
differing treatmcnt of certain groups
of the population, such as migratory and
minority groups. Thc Report also ex
amined the standard of living which was
pcrmitted to public aid recipients on the
various programs with a view both to
asscssing its adequacy in absolute terms
and discovering whether (as proved to be
the case) there are marked differences in
the treatment of persons in similar cir
cumstances in various parts of the country
or on the different programs. The study
was also concerned with the conditions
under which public aid was available.
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whether everything possible was done to
maintain the self-respect of public aid
recipients and whcther the fullcst possible
use had been made of such prefc"ential
programs as the social insurances. Fi
nally, this part of the 1<eport examincd
the operation of the wO"k and youth pro
grams to sec whether they had in fact
achieved the broad objcctives which thc
Nation had set up for itsclf when insti
tuting thesc Illcasures.

Reference to the report will show that
there were many disconcerting findings.
Despite very real progress, an appalling
amount of unlllet need existed, staudards
of relief werc often disgracefully low, and
many of the objectives of thc more con
structive programs had not been attained.
Where inadeq uacies Or weaknesses were
discovered an attempt was made to trace
these to their underlying causes, beeanse
it was felt that any 10ng-l'l1nge policies
mnst deal with .these basic weaknesses
"ather than as had been done in the past
to patch up minor inadequacies.

Financial and Economic Issues

Part III of the 1<eport deals with the
various financial and economical issues
involved. Special attention was paid to
the distribution between the various levels
of goVel'lllllent of the financial responsi
bility for the various programs both in
dividnally and in combination. The
report was also concel'lled wi th thc impact
npon the ecouomy as a whole of the ways
in which the programs were financed and
of the timing of public aid expeuditures
and their coordination or lack of coor
dination with other governmental fiscal
policies. We were coueerned too with the
cffeet of these programs upon labor mo
bility and the availability of labor for
private cmployment.

Administration

The final part of the factual study rlra.lt
with problems of administration. In the
United States these arc many and complex
for two reasons First, thc variety of public
n,id programs operated by n,ny one level of
government gives risC' to po!'C'lltialiiics of
overlapping, gapR in coverage, jUl'isdic-

tional disputes, and problems of coordin_
ation of policies. Second, the partici
pation of several leve-Is of govC'l'nment-in
the administration of any given program
combined wth t.he close functional re
lationship that exists between all the
puhlic aid programs erea tes a need for a
careful and appropriate allocation of
functions and responsibilities betwecn the
three gov0rnmental levels and calls for a
high dcgree of cooperation between ad
ministrators. 'fhe report found that
iuadequate attention to thcse require
ments in the past had brought abont a
highly complex admiuistrative situation
which in many cases caused confusion and
uncertainty for applicants, and irritation
to employers due to the necessity of mak
ing multiple reports, and presented ad
ministrators at the State level with an
almost; insuperable administrative task.
Special attention was paid in the stndy to
two other aspects of public aid adminis
tration; namely, problems of personnel
and the broader question of the extent to
which the countr'y had sneceeded in
assuring lay pal·ticipation in this impor
tant field of public policy.

Recom.rnendatians

'fhe recemmendations of the report,
which a.re contained in Part V, were
both general and specific. Because the
faetual study showed on so many occasions
that shortcomings and difficulties were
due to a lack of attent;ion to fundamental
policics and basic principles, the Commit
tee felt it important to clarify these issues
and to recommend in the first place
certain broad lines of policy and certain
finaneia,[ and administrative principles
whoso consistent application would make
more probable the early attainment of the
objectives of national policy. We did
not, however, stop at this point. Taking
our proposed policies and principles we
a.pplied them to the existing sitnatlOn ID

order to arrive at specific and detaded
recommendations fo,' changes in present
programs which would provide a weIl
rounded and comprehensivc program for
tho assUl'ance of frcedom from want and
tho opportunit'y to work.
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]11 virw of the complexity of American
economic,1ifc. the very wide differcnces in
::;iandards of living, rral wages, and to a
lessel' extent costs of living as between
dilTerent parts of the country, the real
differences in social policy as between the
States, and the existence of a Federal
form of government, it is not surprising
that the Committee found itself unable to
rccOIumend any such unitary and relative
ly simple progl'am as has been proposed
by Sir William Beveridge. While em
phasizing the importance of the long
run objective of assuri_ng a mimimum
income consistent with the high potential
productivity of America, to all Americans,
regardless of place of residence, the
Committee recognized that this could
not be brought about immediately. In
stead it urged the adoption of policies
which would in time ensure attainment
of tlus objective. Moreover it was felt
that American social policy was com
mitted to the desirability of providing
special programs to meet special types
of need, and notably that work programs
and youth programs should play an im
portan t role in the complex of soc al
seenrity measures. Essentially, therefore,
the recommendations of the Committee
envisage a series of carefully interrelated
programs which, ta.kcn as a whole, will
assUre minimum security and the oppor
tunity to work.

Full Employment

The main lines of policy reeomnH'nded
in the report can be conveniently gl'ouped
under six headings. In the first place, we
urged renewed efforts now to ensure full
employment in the post war period.
While Success in this tremendous under
taking would materially reduce til(' exten t
of need for public aid, we pointed out
that it would by no means eliminate
the need for a comprehensive social
security program. Even today, with the
fullest employment the United States
has ever known, thero arc some 4 million
households dependent for all or part of
~eir income on public aid programs.

hey are the people who are too old to

work, ioo young to work, ioo sick to
work, and the temporarily unemployed
who are in process of changing from one
job to another. Furthermore, we drew
attention to the fact that it was umeason
able to expect immediate and continued
success in the difficult task of ensuring full
employment and suggested, therefore,
that it was only reasonable to be ready
with a carefully though t-out series of
measures which would provide for the
eventuality that we might again have an'
unemployment problem on our hands.

Public Works

In the second place, we urged that the
nation should frankly accept the policy
of public provision of work for all those
employable persons whom private iudus
try cannot employ if they have been out
of work more than 6 months. Immediate
acceptance of this policy was suggested
in order that the planning which is essen
tial for the development of socially useful
projects could Le uudertaken in time.
vVe suggestcd too that if workers wcre
selected through tbe employment SCI' vice
on the basis of employability alone and
were paid wages more nearly approximat
ing prcvailing wages, it would be possible
to insist upon standards of efficiency com
parable to those required by private
employers.

Measures for Young People

In the third place, we urged the d"Yelop
ment of special measures for young peoplc.
These would aim on the one hand to makc
it possible for young people to eontinne
their education if they could benefit by
doing so and if it seemed reasoua.ble to
expect a continued demand fOI' thei,'
specialized skills. On the othOl' hand, for
those for whom eontinucd education was
clcarly inappropriatc, we suggested mea
sures which would ona..blc these young
people, if not employed by private in
dustry. to acquire work discipline'S and
famili>Lrity wit.h the usp of tools which
would enaLle them to compete efTaetively
wi th other adul ts on I'eaehing the age of
21.
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Extension of Social Insurance

Fourthly, we urged that greater use
should be made of the social insurance
principle to provide minimum income for
those who are unable to work through no
fault of their own or who are undergoing
short-period unemployment not exceeding
26 weeks. Specifically, we suggested
extension of coverage of the old age and
survivors insurance and unelnploymenL
compensation programs to certain groups
now excluded, and immediate adoption of
a social insurance plan to provide mini
morn income in case of permanent 01'

temporary disability or sickness. We
recommended too that steps should be
immediately taken to enhance the ade
quacy of social insurance benefits, par
ticularly through the payment of depcn
dents' benefits for unemployment com
pensation and disability insurance in order
that the social insurance program could
provide a more real measure of security
for some of the lower income groups. In
the case of unemployment insurance we
recommended a federal system in place
of existing State programs and suggested
that on all of the social insurance programs
a part of the total costs should bc P"o
vided from general taxation in place of the
present exclusive reliancr on wage and
payroll taxes.

Public Assistance

Fifthly, we made specific recommenda
tions looking towanl the development of
an adequate and coml,rehensive general
public assistance program. We made this
recommendation because our study show
ed tbat there arc always a large number of
people who caDllOt meet the eligibility
requirements for thc otber spccial pro-

grams. Unless therc is in every com_
munity a basic sccurity measure providing
for pea pic on the basis of need and need
alone, many thousands will not know free
dom from want. We found tbat in all too
many communities such a program does
uot exist. All too often where it exists it
is inadequately financed because it is
the one program which receives no grant
in aid from the Federal Government, and
of all programs it is the one to which the
States make the least financial contri
bution. Accordingly, wc urgcd a federal
gran t-in-aid for gencral public assistance
and increasing State aid to this program.
Moreover, we suggested that this federal
grant-in-aid should be distributed in a way
that reflected the economic capacity of
the diffcrent States.

Health Services

Finally, our sixth recommendation
stressed the need for an expansion of
various constructive and preventive social
services. Although our terms of reference
had not included the field of health, its
bcaring upon thc magnitudc of the public
aid problem was such that we urged the
Federal Government to take steps in
cooperation with the States and the medi
cal associatons to develop an adequate
and comprehensive system of medical care
and rehabilitation, although like Sir
Willia.m Beveridge we did not spell Qut
the details of the health program. We
also recommended all expansion of the
dllties and responsibilities of tbe emplo)'
ment, service, in order to provide a p1~ro

e/Teetive gllidanee and placement serVlOe
and for the development of training pro
grams which would be realistically r~lated
to estimated trends in the labor m'frket.



Health Insurance and the Doctors
By BEnTRAM M. BERNHEIM

WITH a global war at its height-
or approaching it-and mcn's eyes

turned hopefully toward a futurc in which
class and wealth will play less important
roles and where the fundamen tals, of
which illness is one, will, in the nature of
things, have first consideration, the medi
cal profcssion will be well advised if it
takcs a more rcalistic attitnde than has
bccn its wont.

Disease and death, suffering and in
validism wait on no man and it is becom
ing increasingly evident that the bcst,
indccd the only way to deal with them is
by attack-constant and rclentless. Vac
cination, antitoxin, serums, sanitation,
the wondrous sulfa drugs have worked
miracles and brought honor to the medical
profession. Without them modern society
could not exist, trade and industry could
never have developed as they have, and
man would still be at the mercy of enemies
made more dangerous evcn than the Ge,r
mans and the Japanese by the very fact
of their being unseen and ill great measure
inLangible.

Yet the attack has not been intelligent
ly directed and the vast number of under
privileged ill have been permitted to get
along as best they could. We didn't
know how widespread this neglect was
unW a few short yeal's ago and only now is
it beginning to dawn on us that, if for
selfish reasons only, we had better give
the mattel' serious attention, determine
causes and effects, and mako changes
accordingly. '1'0 lot a man sicken and
die for lack of medical attention simply
because ho is poor and oan't afford a doo
to.r or beeauso ho lives in an outlying dis
tflct where no doctors aro a,",lilable
offends a sooial consoiousness that at long
last has been aroused to action. Tho
man who had tho money to pay his way
and buy what he wantcd alway got
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr, Bernheim is Associate Professor

or Surgery, Th(" Johns Hopkins r-.t('(lical School:
~~~or or Medicine at the CT()s,;rnad$, i\lorrow &: Co.,
1942: AdrtnlUTt in Blood Transfusion. Smith &. Durrell,

servioe, whether medical or otherwise
and he stil! gets it, but his brothor of
meager moans or perhaps none got little
and stil! gets the same amount.

"We havo built nice hospitals and the
good doctors are there to tond your ills
-gi,dng their services free-come and
get it," says society to the poor man
and, unctiously thinking it has done its
full dnty, forgets him, or did until it was
discovered that the poor fellow wasn't
availing himself of the crumbs thrown
him, and for good and suffieientreason.
Hospitals were too few and ehiefly in
larger centers of popnlation; the hours of
doctors' attendance were also too few
and not too well observed; the whole
husiness took fa.r too long-so long that
mothers and wivcs couldn't leavo their
homes and children, while husbands
couldn't losc the time from their jobs;
night clinics were practically unknown.

In outlying districts, more especially
in rura.l areas, hospitals were rare, doctors
WOI'O few, they lnade a precarious living
working long honrs and couldn't afford to
do too much work for nothing. Further
morc, the newer, better-qnalified, younger
graduates in medicine weren't falling all
over themselves going into praeticc in
these sparsely settled rcgions where people
wrre poor, money was scarce, and schools,
libraries, movies and other cultural ad
van tages were practically non-existen t.
Dear old stupid society hadn't the temer
ity to tell the poor of these outlying dis
tricts to "come and gct iV', bcca.use it
knew well it hadn't made provision and
scrvice wasn't there.

Therc can be little question t·hat attack
on the problem has been seriously ham
pered by lack of knowledge conceming the
best methods of approach, by politics,
fina.nce, the medica,1 profession's innate
conservatism, custom, and, fina,lIy, its
fcar of govcmmental supervision. '1'hat
the maller should and could be considered
purely and simply as a business pro-
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position with advantage to a,1I never
dawned on an~'one, least of all the doctors
because illness and medical matters never
had been so regarded and men's minds
always have trouble cerebrating in un
accustomed channels.

Yet illness and medical attention, doc
tors, their education, scientific endeavor
are business and, regardless of the inherent
human valucs, thc only sensible approach
is along that line. Until society realizes
that and takes the realistic view, until
the doctors adopt a similar attitude,
little progrcss will be made and the sick,
more especially the poor sick, will be the
chief sufferers. That is thc blunt, in
escapable truth, and the issue is only
obscurcd hy those doctors and laymen who
continually mouth organized medicine's
formula of fee-for-service-rendcred. free
choice of doctor, sacred personal relation
ship between patient and doctor, and othcr
features that are equally unimportant for
the masses.

o one in his right mind objects to
people choosing their own physician
anymore than he decrics or makes light
of the finc rclationship oxisting between
the sick and their doctol's, bnt only the
minority have had t,his because they were
the only ones who had the money t,o pay
for it. The poor sick who warm thc
benches of hospital dispcnsaries and fill
the beds of hospital wards take what thcy
get and like it. whil~ poor Mrs. Smith of
the back alley and a flock of kids with
runny noses and no money never did have
a regular doctor who came to her home,
got none of that beautiful personal re
lationship too many people of the weal
thier classes and too many doctors lay
such stress on, and made out as best she
could.

This doesn't mean that the doctors who
care for the sick of hospital dispensaries
and wards are not sympathetic or give
little personal solace and comfort to their
patients-for they do, in so far as time and
their manifold duties permit-and it
doesn't mean that the poor Mrs. Smiths
never have a doctor come to their homes.
All it means is that the poor sick-and
they are in the \"ast majority-have lit,tlc

say in chuice of physician, never have had,
and if the present system continues to
prevail never will ha.vC'. They haven't
much say, once they arc in the hospital,
about the line of treatment, either, and
that is because ther~ are too many of
them, doctors arc too {ew, and it just isn't
possible to give individual service.

I believe in looking matters squarely
in the face and in that connection ask how
much choice of doctor people who live in
outlying districts, where there is only one
doctor, or maybc two or, at most, three,
get and how much comfort and personal
relationship. Distances and costs are
such that they only call their doctors
when desperately ill and the idea of pre
vention by early and frequent visits is
all but totally non-existent. They don't
budget for illness, either, and I'm one
doctor who doesn't blame them. Making
bar~ly enough money to keep body and
soul together and provide a few comforts,
the funds most lahorcrs-yes and white
collar workers, too-oould put by for
illness would be so insufficient to pay our
present high costs as to make a mockery
of their efforts.

But they won't nccd to budget and sa
crifice and deny themselves their scant
comforts if we cver get this medical husi
ness down to a scnsihle basis and they
won't have to feel ashamed, pauperized,
at not paying their way. They'll have far
more doctor choice and general say in the
coursc of their ills, too, than they now
ha\'c and it is my hclief that once, the
thing gets going properly-it will take
time-the gencral run of medical care,
instead of being poor or bad as so many
people profess to believe, will be better.
I even believe, and more doctors each day
am coming to feel the same way,that while
the few medical men who now make great
sums in private practice will probably
suffcr, the average doctor will r:>ake a
bctter living, hc will have a finanCIal scc
m; ty he never had bcfore, and his work
will be more satisfying.

or do I ad vocate State medicine or the
complete elimination of private praclt~e
of medicine. So long as 'the capitalistIc
system prevails-and I am one who be-
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lieves and hopes it will, even if perhaps
somewhat modified-there will be people
who have more money Lhan oLhers and if
they wish to engage private physicians
Lhat shonld be their right, and such
doctors as wish to practice alone should be
permitted to do so. For the rest, the
millions, there should and can be several
different kinds of medicine, chief among
which will probably be groups of doctors
who, organized in a business way and on a
business basis, and housed undcr one roof
with one set of instruments, apparatns,
laboratories, technicians, secretaries, and
even hospitals, can care for huge numbers
of families on an extremely low cost basis.
There are a numbcr of such groups al
ready, some more complete than others,
and, as time passes, more are being
organized.

To pay the costs for membership in such
a group-large or small-there should be
some form of insurance and since exper
ience has shown Lhat too many people will
not voluntarily join up they should be
made to. Compnlsory insnrance is the
only way and the gainfully employed
should pay part, the employer part, and
the SLate or Government part. It goes
withouL saying, though, that the unem
ployed must also be covered and if Lhey
have no funds Lhe State must pay Lhe
enLire cost unbl they arc employed. It is
also imporLant to realize Lhat the em
ployee's wife, children, in fact his enLire
family, must be eovercd, because Lhat is
only human and if Lhe Lruth be known
the good health of the worker's wife and
children makcs for better work and less
absen Leeism.

Society has been a long time seeing this
thing in its true light and isn't any too
clear about it yet. To cover thc head of
the family only, or the worker, is ridiculous
and we only kid ourselves because when
tbe wife or the child ren get sick-as they
do-they must have care somehow, some
way, and if thore are no funds or provision
for doctor or hospital they must either
suffer and die or go on the charity lists.
In the first insLancc it is not only cruel
and inhumane but if it is an infections
disease-as it not infrequently is-

society is endangered, while, in the second
instance, society pays the bill anyhow.

But what interests me as a doctor and
should interest all doctors is the complete
elimination of all free work. That has
always been a sore spot with me, and I
never could understand it. Why society
expects me to do its charity medical work
gratis simply because I'm a doctor when
it doesn't expect others to work for
nothing in their respective fields is beyond
my comprehension. Department stores
don't give society's poor clothes for
nothing and grocers don't give them food.
It's just a custom, this giving of medical
serviccs free and has been going on so
long that society has come to regard it
as its right-and doctors let it pass.

But it never worked very well, certainly
not since medicine became more complex
and the one doctor didn't know all, like
he used to, and therefore couldn't do all.
And since society wasn't paying for its
work it had little control over the doctors
and lots of times and in too many ways
they didn't feel under great obligation to
attend clinics or go too much out of their
way-especially if it meant the loss of
pay patients. I think society exploited
the doctors and got far more than it
deserved, but the system was bad.
Doctor, lawyer, business man, it matters
not who, hns the right Lo do his own char
ity in his own way aud society has no
ri/,l"bt to demand more of one than of the
other. In reeenL years doctors have
carried a heavicr bnrden than any other
single group.

Perhaps I should say that I~was~never

one of thosc who felt that experience was
ample pay for the privilege of working in
hospital wards and dispensaries. One can
get just as much experience if he is paid.
It takes some ten years to make a doctor
and it just doesn't make sense;to~ask,

insist that the man who has worked that
long and arduously to perfect himself in
his profession go out into a cold, unsym
pathetic world and wait for a practice,
while putting in hours and hours, whole
days working in the clinic for nothin/,l".
Having done tllis nearly forty years and
seen how inexcusably wasLefnl, not to say
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ridiculous the system is I think I have a
right to speak frcely. That doctors took
it lying down is evidence supreme that
they do not know what it is all about.

One of the most important features of
compulsory hcalth insurance, and the
least appreciated, is that it literally guar
antees doctors a living Irom the moment
they graduate. They should wclcome it,
thereIore, because it certainly means
bctterment oI their status. Wbether
some will work on a full-time basis as
salaried mcn or part-time with the pri
vilege of private practicc, whcther they

will be paid very small amounts-a Iew
cents, pcrhaps, in the clinic-Ior each
patien t they see, whcther their grou ps will
make the charge and thcy, as members,
will reccivc salaries or their pro rata, Or
whcthcr some othcr form or method of
rcmuneration will bc employed, the fact
remains that thcy will receive pay for all
the work they do, peoplc will have a right
to medical care and attention, the State
will have a right to better allocation of
doctors, medical centers, small and large,
will be morc strategically located, in
short, socicty as a whole will be uplifted.

Mental Hygiene and Reconstruction
By W. D. Ross

WAR accclerates changc. We are
wcll aware oI an acceleration in

social and economic change occurring
with the prescnt war. Thc general pnblic
may not be as cognizant of certain changcs
in emphasis in medicine which are bccom
ing more evident with mobilization of
manpower. The problem of sclecting
individuals most fitted for the cfficient
prosccution of highly tcchnical warIarc
has necessitated an incrcasing considera
tion oI psychological and psychiatric
techniqucs by military medical services.
The stresses of war-timc dislocation of
lifc have added to the accumulating
cvidcnce concerning the infIuencc oI
si tuational and personal factors on phys
ical health-thc field of psychosomatic
medicine. Both in military and civilian
medical practice thcre is a growing
rcalization of the necessary interdcpcnd
cncc of the sane mind and the sound
body and a readiness to take ad van tage
of all that can be contributed by pre
ventive and curative psychiatry. These
are changes which have tremendous im
portance for the organization of medical
services as we consider social sccurity
plans for the reconstruction period.

EDITOR'S NOTE: W. D. Ross, M.D., is with t.he
Department or Neurology and Neurosurgery. McGill
Umverslty and the Montreal Neurological Institute.

Thcsc changes have not taken place
smoothly, nor is therc yet a wide aware
ness of the importance of mental hygiene
in the prevcn tion of physical illness and
of social catastrophe.

Doctors on the wholc do not have a
scicntific psychological approach. Tradi
tion in medicine has been against this.
The discoverics which stemmed from the
microscopic approach of Pasteur and
Virchow made possible such dramatic
progress in the handling of disease right
up to the modern miracles wrought by
surgery, hormones, vitamins, and the
sulfa drugs, that any knowledge ac
cumulated by psychologists and psychia
trists scemcd rather fccble in comparison.
Psychology and psychiatry, if suffered
at all, have usually been given a place
of secondary importance in the medical
curriculum, and an understanding of
the human psyche has not been considered
basic to medical practice. What a man
is uot up on, he is down on; hence doctors
have tended to take the attitude that
organized psychological knowledge has
nothing to contribute beyond the com
mon sense which all doctors know them
selves to possess.

At the heginning of this war it was
considered adequate in the Canadian
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army to select sold iers on the basis of
physical standards alonc. Experience
in the last war with mcntal and emotional
casualties and thc post-war bill for pen
sions for neurotic disabilitics might have·

. indicated a need for probing thcsc prob
lems more deeply. However, psychology
was not accepted wholeheartedly by
medicine and there was considerable
inertia in this direction. Only when
mounting nnmbers of men had to be
returned from overseas llfor neuropsy
chiatric reasons," and because of condi
tions in which emotional factors were
probably playing an important part, snch
as peptie nlcers, was it acknowledged
that something had been overlooked.

Then the psychologists were given a
chance. The Division of Personnel Selec
tion was given increasing responsibility
and the army examiners were able to
win for themselves a place of recognition
and trust among both medical and non
medical personnel. An increasing number
of psychiatrists was taken into the medical
corps and provision has now been madc
for thc training of medical officcrs in
practical psychiatry. At the recent meet
ing of the Amcrican Psychiatric Associa
tion in Detroit tribute was paid to the
cxeellcnt organization of thc psychiatric
work in the Canadian Army and to thc
close coopcration between the medical
corps and the division of pcrsonnel sclec
tion. It was pointcd out· that a similar
incrtia on thcsc matters had been prcsen t
in the United States Army and that the
Canadiau system now provided a model
from whieh many lessons could bc learncd.

This is an example of what has hap
pened in just onc of our military serviccs.
The shift in emphasis has becn apparent
in thc other branches. In the air force
the problems of pilot selection and the
avoidance of flight neuroses have been
recognized and attacked since the start
of the war, willie in the navy the psy
chiatrists havc been proving to their other
medical confreres that they are indis
pensable in work with young men who are
far from "queer." In industrial medical
practice, too, chronic Ia.tigue is recognized
as susceptible of control by factors of
morale, which include both social cultural

attitudcs and individual emotional prob
lems among thc wOI·kors. Industrial
physicians are realizing that they have
too little psychological training and too
few psychiatrists to whom they can turn
for help on the problems of diminishcd
efficiency and absenteeism arising 'from
both physical and psychological factors.

The maintenance of mental hcalth
has implications bcyond the province of
mcdicinc and of clinically recognizcd
illness, either physical or mcntal. Thc
warping of personality is not limited to
the relatively happy people who are
confined to our mcntal hospitals. Of
grcater potential danger to society are tho
cgocentrieitics of all of us who rcmain
legally sane but who are the encmies of
mankind whenever we serve our own
pcrsonality perversions rather than the
common good.

Psychiatrists had for some timc pre
vious to this war recognized paranoid
traits in the bchaviour of Adolf Hitler.
Nothing could be done about thc dis
covery since powerful forces were already
align cd with this anti-social menace.
Rccently a New York psychiatrist has
published a book diagnosing, not only
Hitler as psychotic, but with him, a
great propol·tion of the German people
who made it possible for his ideology to
flourish and to run the world into chaos.'
This is an analysis which emphasizes
the relevance of psychiatry to social and
political affairs. It can happen here.
Unless we give attention to the main
tenance of hcalthy and soeially eo
operative attitudes in our population at
large, we ean drift into identifieation with
demagogues in either business or politics
who promise us release from our individual
insecurities.

Such a situation cannot be "cured"
once it has developed. Psychiatry alone
cannot remedy it. 0 psychiatry in the
world was more outstanding than Ger
man psycillatry previous to the adven t
of National Socialism. But it was a
psychiatry holding itself apart from the
rest of society. It is necessary that
psychiatry bc applied in edncation and

(I) Richard M. Brickner. Is Germany Curable? J. O.
Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, Pa., 1943.
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that a mental hygiene program with a
broad perspective be promoted if we are
to avoid the results which accrue from
neglected personality maradjustments. It
is necessary also, of course, that economic
security be guaranteed to the people,
for mental health cannot be considered
independently of individual security in
cconomic matters. These are features
which must be stressed in our reconstruc
tion plans or we shall continue period
ically to require reconstruction again and
again after each recurring episode of
destruction.

For personality abnormalities are pre
ventable. True it is that much research
needs yet to be done in psychiatry,
especially on the interrelationships be
tween physical and psychological factors
-on the modification of psyche by phys
ical agents and the alteration of bodily
conditions by mental attitudes. We do,
however, have enough knowledge of the
factors which determine personality to
prevent mal1Y cases of mental disease and
to direct human energies into construc
tive instead of destructive channels.
Hercdity does matter, and ultimately our
knowledge of cugenics may be sufficient to
control even this factor. But apart
from this factor, and the steady progress
which can be expected in physical mcd
icine, the hope for a sane world lies in the
applic'ation of psychological knowledge
to the growing child and the young adult.

It is only common sense that "the child
is father to the man," but in precisely
what way childhood influences determine
the kind of pcrson who will develop is
the concern of psychology and psychiatry.
Studies of the individuals who have
broken down under military stress, have
illustrated the frequency of childhood
insecurity among those less able to stand
the strain. Broken homes, divorce, serious
quarreling or alcoholism in the parents
are freq uen t findings in the histories of
neurotic soldiers. Perhaps these indicate
an hereditary taint, but from what we
know of the development of human char-·
acter, it appears that the warped person
ality of the parcnt has been a major factor
in the development of an insecure and

unstable individuaL This points to a
vicious circle whcrc psychiatric methods
conld contribute towards increasing stab
ilization and social usefulness over several
generations even if miracles cannot always
be performed on one patient. ',,'

What are needed are methods of de
tecting early in life the seeds of fnture
personality pathology, whether of the
clinical or of the social kind, and of pro
viding special care to compensate in these
children for the inadequacies of their
environment and of their parents. We
have at present Mental Hygiene In
stitutes but the number of children
touc ed by these is very few. Larger
staffs are needed and more education of
other agents in the community such 'as
pediatricians, teachers, social workers,
ministers and leaders in recreational
activitics, so that doctors and laymen
may work together towards the moulding
of persons who, in their time, will be
better parents as well as more socially
adjusted individuals themselves. The
prevention of crime as well as of war is
involved in this project of getting the
psychiatrist out of the mental hospital
and into the community.

What has this to do with i=ediate
post-war reconstruction? Preventive
medicine has been men tioned as essential
to social security plans, but in any plans
so far announced, there has been little
cmphasis on mental hygiene in partic
ular. In the brief presented to the
parliamentary special committee on social
security by the Canadian Medical Associa
tion, mention was made of thirteen
necessary fcatures for adequate pre
ventivc and public health provision.'
Not one of thcse dealt specifically with
the psychological examination of children
or with the provision of sufficient psy
chiatric and psychological facilities for
helping individuals towards personahty
adjustment before they become gro~s

clinical or social problems. "Certam
forms of nlCntal disease" were mentioned,
but there was no attention drawn to the
wider aspects of the problem.

. MinuUS of
(2) Special Committee on Socla.l SecUrity. 6 1943.

prncrerli11gs ana evidence No.5. Otta.wa, April ,
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Are we dealing again with the inertia
of medieine in psychological matters?
Will it be necessary to have a dramatie
increase in peace-time neuropsychiatric
casualties or to have further soeial
catastrophes before we realize the need
for widespread mental hygiene? Will
we wi tness on a national seale at the end
of the war the same lag which was evi
denced within the army medical corps
at its beginning?

Mention has been made of the excellent
organization finally achieved in the Cana
dian Army for personnel selection and
psyehiatric consultation. Alter the war
the psychiatric and psychological staffs
of our armed services will be available for
promoting such a program as we have
outlined as necessary. Will they be
retained for that purpose or will the per
sonnel of these staffs be allowed to drift
into other activities, the medical men into
mental hospitals or private medical
practice too busy to emphasize prevention,
and the non-medical personnel into jobs
not related to education?

If the public is aware of the value of
retaining these persons for preventive
psychiatry and psychology an immediate
job can be allocated in connection with
post-war rehabilitation. Adjustment once
more to civilian life is not going to be
easy for even the more stable members
of our armed forces and the boom in
vocational guidance which should occur
with the ccssation of hostilities might
well be handled as a public health service.
Again, the problem of compensation for
neurotic casualties of war is a thoruy
one. In a sense, the man who has a
shattered personality as a result of
battle stress is as deserving of a pension
as the man with the shattered arm. Even
if one shouldn't agree with this statement,
he would have to realize that the govern
ment is going to be faced with pressure
by veterRlls' organizations for generous
treatment of thosc who have faced danger
for their country. At the same time it is
recognized that when a functional nervous
illness earns a monetary or other reward
the treatment is more difficult and a
return to normality less likely. On the

whole, neurotic individuals are less happy
than non-neurotic ones cven if their
neuroses should be carning them a pen
sion. Hence curing the neurotic would
be kinder than continuing his pension.
In the step of encouraging the battle
shocked veteran to make a transi tion
from the paternalism of the army to thc
independcnce of civilian life a mental
hygiene is going to be needed analagous
to that required for helping unstable
children to grow into mature and respon
sible adults. The expenditure of public
funds for psychiatric advice and the pro
vision of occupational therapy which
merges into therapeutic occupation
should, in the long run, save money from
pensions and charity.

Other reconstruction jobs are going to
rcq uire the best that can be offered in
scientific psychological methods of sclec
tion, teaching and control of working
condi tions and these services should be
carried on in education and industry as
part of our permanen t social organiza
tion. Not only fitting the right people
into the right jobs but maintaining satis
factory rolationships between labor and
managemcnt are within the scope of
psychologically trained personnel. To
quote from the Director General of
Medical Services of the Canadian Army:

The psychologists of Canada should m&I<o
a major contribution to Canada's future; they
must not retire to the cloisters again at the
end of the war, but must continue to take all
active a.nd very practical part in all futuro
social development.'

In every system of health insurance
a problem is presented by the chronic
complainer who takes up the doctor's
time without having an illness which can
be handled by the methods of physical
medicine. Onc of the objections to hcalth
insurance has been that guaranteed med
ical service, without a fee responsibility
from the patient, encourages this type of
patient to usurp the doctor's attention
to the detrimcnt of other patients. These
patients rightly belong under the psy-

(3) Brigadier G. D. Chlshol"? Forwor~ f.!l the Bullttin
of lhe Canadian PSllcholoOlcal ASSOCIation. Vol. III.
No.2, April. 1943.
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chiatrist's care and an cxtensive system
of psychiatric consnltation shonld help
in redncing the waste in medical care
resulting from the misdiagnosis of physical
for spiritnal ills. At first afraid that the
psychiatrists wonld elirrUnate too many
men from the army, medical officers
have fonnd that their psychiatric col
leagnes are often of greater help in re
establishing men whose nsefnlness had
been donbted. In the same way, civilian
doctors may well find that with psychiatric
hclp many of the patients who might
otherwise have become chronic nuisances
will be rehabilitated and no longer a
drain on medical care.

We are realizing morc and more in
medicine how many aetnal physical ills
have their roots in emotional conflicts.
We have mentioned peptic nlcer as one
condition in which the psyche plays a
part in many cases. One of the leading
causes of death, now that tnberculosis
and pnenmonia arc well under control,

is heart disease. Many cases of heart
disease are secondary to high blood
pressnre, a condition abont which we
are gaining increasing knowledge, a know~

ledge that points to the probability that
many, althongh not by any means all,
cases of high blood pressnre have arisen
from chronic emotional stress. The
problem of preventive medicine in these
cases, then, is a problem in mental
hygiene.

Provide a nation-wide mental hygiene
service to do thesc jobs of rehabilitation
and reconstruction both in relation to
indnstry and in relation to health insnr
ance, and it will be able to carryon
afterwards in the widcr tasks which we
havc indicated as nceessary for a healthy
and sane world. Then will the prophecy
be realized:

These things shall be.-a loftier race
Than e'er the world hath known shall rise
With flame of freedom in their souls,
And light of knowledge in their eyes.4

(4) John Addington Symonds, The Days That Are To Be.

Aeroplanes as Freight Carriers
By D. B. WALLACE

THE grcatest single factor in the large
scale dcvelopincn t of Canada's fa.r

northern regions has been the airplane.
In fact, Canada's northern air operators
pioneered commercial air cargo com
mencing in 1926, and, at thc outbreak
of war, the Dominion's flyers carried the
world's record tonnage of air freight.

It was back in 1924 that the first
regular commercial air freight and pas
senger business in Canada. was commenced
by the L,wrentide Air Services in
Quebec. This initial service was fol
lowed by similar devclopmen ts throngh
the West and on the Pacific Coast,
but it was not until 1926 that the plane
came into its own a.s an essential means
of tmnsport to outlying Canadian com
munities and for assistance in opening
up minIng arcas.

EDITOR'S NOTE: D. n Wallace is Assistant to the
VIC&Prcsidcntof the Canadian Pacific Airlines.

In that year a considerable lllllllllg
developmen t took place in the Red Lake
district of Northern On tario. Prospectors
and supplies were flown into the area
and the mining-by-air period was born.
In fact, in 1926 the only two self-snstain
ing air transport routes operating in the
British Empire were in this Ontario
mining field and in Northern Quebec.

These services were on an essentially
commercial basis as northern air routes
in Canada havo never received any form
of Government subsidy. Also it is in
teresting to note that in Canada, nnlike
the majority of countries, the plane was
fi"st used to service outlying points rather
than to connect inter-city populatIOn
centers. As thcse services were without
public aid, it is obvions that only by
making them commercially snecessful
could ail' freight and passenger eompames
stay in bnsiness.
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The mllleng air freight services com
menced on a major scale in 1926 had
expanded to the point where, in 1928,
commercial aviation in Canada was taking
to its wings and several companies were
extending activities from coast to coast
and planning an attack on the far north.
In that year C. H. Diekins piloted the
first plane over the "harren lands" of
Canada's Northwest Territories. In the
following year he crossed the Arctic
Circle and brought his Fokker mono
plane down at Aklavik. This trip to' the
shores of the Arctic Ocean revolution
ized the fur delivery system and over
nigh t the airplane became the transport
medium, replacing the dog sled and canoe
of former years.

The aerial pioneering done by C. H.
Diekins, now Vice-President and General
Manager of Canadian Pacific Air Lines,
was followed by others in opening up
many new routes. In 1930 what is now
the United Nations' sole source of radium
was discovered in the far north at Great
Bear Lake by plane. The richest mercury
deposit in the British Empire was also
located by the usc of the airplane.
Another air jaunt by Canada's northern
fliers resulted in the location of the North
Magnetic Pole. In 1931 the early pos
sibilities of Northern Canada were given
world atten tion by the Lind bergh fligh t
to the Orien t. In 1931-32 the airplane
developed many new northern miniug
fields and, by 1933, while flying was still
not fully accepted in the more populated
southern districts of Canada, the airplane
had become a commonplace factor in the
North Country where it was, in many
cases, the sole means of transport.

As a result of these developments the
airplane to-day is the spearhead of ad
vance in Canada's north country as it
moves vital supplies and personnel in
connection with Lho war programme.
Already the plane is the prime factor
ill moving survey parties and cquipmcn L
for the Alaska Highway, the oil pipeline
developmen ls along the Mackenzie River
basin, and lhe proposed Alaska Railway.
The cargo plane is not something new
In this northern country, but rather

a part of its very existence and is, there
fore, essentially a transport vehicle and
not a competitive means of transport.

Naturally the demands of war with
regard to important defence developments
in the northwestern Pacific area have
greatly emphasized the vital nature of
air transport in the Northwest Ter
ritories, Yukon and Alaska. Already
all previous concepts of the developmen t
of air routes and facilities in this region
have been completely shattered and what
is now one of the world's greatest air
defence and military supply routes may
well develop into a post-war top of the
world air service. Obviously the expan
sion taking place throughout these north
ern areas of Canada has had a profound
effect on social and economic develop
men ts, and there has come into being
a new type of continental economy north
of Edmonton which bears little resemb
lance to the pioneer features of the old
north.

Despite the intense interest in northern
aerial developments at the present time
it is well to remember that the aerial
possibilities of this segment of North
America have been known for a few
decades. As early as 1915 the present
Deputy Minister of Mines and Resources,
Dr. Charles Camsell, made enquiries
about obtaining flying boats for the
exploration of the sub-Arctic. As far
back as 1917 a letter written to Sir
Robert Borden by the famous Arctic
explorer, Viljhalmur Stcfansson, urged
the government to institute an official
examination of trans-Polar air routes,
and one of the staunchest supporters of
this development was J. A. Wilson, now
the Dominion's Director of Air Services.

In 1922 the Canadian Government
recognized the fact that the shortest
rou tes between orth America and
Europe and Asia all passed through
northern Canada and had an aerial survey
made of the islands of the eastern Arctic.

The North, largely developed by the
airplanc't is now in a stage of rapid transi
tion and it would seem that even greater
changes are ahead in the post-war era
as it becomes a vital point on the world's
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air map. Already there is a study of the
economic possibilitios being made by the
North Pacific Planning Project through
the co-operation of the joint Economic
Committees of Canadtt and the United
States.

Soma conception of the importmlCe of
air freight movement in C~Lnada is in
dicated by the fact that Canadian Air
ways, the nation's pioneer and largest
private air operator and now one of the
component companies of the ten north
south airlines merged into Canadian
Pacific Air Lines in 1942, carried the
record load in the 15 year 1927-1941
period of 60 million pounds of ttir cargo,
8 million pounds of air mail and 250,000
passengers. These facts have long been
hidden by the remoteness of the area
in which air carriers operated, bnt to-day
they are coming in to their own as a re
sult of the intensive studies being made
in commercial air cargo possibilities and
Canada's long experience in this type of
transport.

The pioneer work done in air cargo
growth in Canada goes back to 1920
when tbe rather insignificant total of
6,740 pounds was moved. This is in
distinct contrast to the 1937 record
total of 25 millions and even the 1939
figure of 19 million, which compares
to 6 million pounds in the United States
during the same year.

In this review of northern air operations
in Canada, it might be noted that
originally 75% of revenue ea.me from
air freight, about 20% from passenger
traffic, and the balance from air mail.
Now that the majority of 'mining ,com
munities have been established, together
with the fact that there has been some
decline in mining development due to
war-time restrictions with a resultant
increase in defence cargo and traffic,
the ratios have been reversed and about
60% of revenue represents passenger
traffic, and the balance comes from mail
and freight, In connection with air
traffic from mining areas, it is a fact
that a very substantial expansion took
place as a result of the revaluation of the
price of gold by President Roosevelt
and the 4.2 million pounds of freight

carried by ail' in 1933 skyrocketed to
14.4 million in 1934 largely as a result
of the upward price in gold.

What the post-war period holds for
cOllllnercial air travel development is
1>1rgely an unknown quantity as Yet
becttusc the great volume of world air
freight now moving is not determined
by the economics of air transport hut
rather by military necessity. At the
same time all students of transportation
agree that post-war air carriers will not
only absorb a certain volume of express
traffic from the railways, but also develop
an entirely new type of cargo. Also it
is well to remember that cost and Con
tinuity of fiow are two extremely im
portant factors in any form of trans
portation and the air carriers must meet
these items as wall as that of speed.

In connection with the study of pos
sible air cargo developments in the Domin
ion it is suggested that consideration
might be given to the following research
topics:

1. Air cargo where no surface trans
portation exists.

2. Air cttrgo in competition with sur
face transport.

3, Air cargo in competition with ocean
transport,

4, Factors tending to segregate air
cargo systems from present com
bination aircraft and systems.

5. Classification of goods and industries
likely to become air cargo shippers
as air cargo rates are progressively
reduced-in other words, marginal
users under successively lower tariffs.

6. Air cargo tariff structures and ad
justment to increased load factors.

Canada, like South America, is ideally
suited for certain types of air cargo
operation, Physical obstacles to surface
transport are roughly similar in the two
countries, At the same time both Can
ada and Brazil have followed a similar
trcnd with respect to air cargo develop
ments to date. The post-war period
will undoubtedly bring many more radlCal
changes in air transport arrangements
and it is conceivable to expect Canada
will emerge as one of the world's gre,,:tes t

per capita users of air transport serVIces.



Consumer Co-Ops and Peace Planning
By GEOIlGE BOYLE

W HAT has the Consnmer Co
operaiive Movement io offer along

the line of post-war reconstrnction?
The posing of snch a qnestion at all

to-day snggests at once ihat complex
of conditions which, in the view of
reputable participauis, contributed to ihe
failure of the old Lcague of ations.
Sir Arthur Salter, well known English
economist, was for a time financial secre
tary of the Leagne. He said afLer he
had resigned that the work of the League
was being hampered by the pressnre
exerted by financiers upon politicians
who represented thc various eouutries
involved. The inference given at ihe
time-the carly Thirties-was that some
considerable change would have to take
place in the in ternal economics before
ihere could be an economic basis for world
peace. Nations to have a peaceful out
look, in this age, are alive to the need
of a good deal of economic self-detennina
tion-at least enough to allay their
internal labor and unemployment prob
Icms. This economic self-determination,
in ordinary peace time, may often cnt
across existing capitalisiic structures

Before there can be any light to help
in answering the quesiion, which I have
poscd, wc would have to get some idea
of the size and the outlook of consnmer
owned csiablishmen ts in some leading
countries.

Because of ihe war there can be no
complcte canvass made to-day. The
International Co-operaiive Alliance has,
however, made avaiLable a pariial snrvey.

This survcy, wllich is incomplcte, shows
that consumer societies in 26 countries,
not inclusive of China, India or Russia,
have a mcmbership of 36,600,000 persons.
(Anoiher esiimate givcs the iotal world
membership as 100,000,000). 'rhe retail
business for 1940 (the year of the survcy)

£~nor,'S NOTB: Gl.'Orgo Boyle is Editor or the
. ar t me CooJ>('rator" In Antigonish. N. S.

totalled £495,967,788. Wholesale bnsi
ness for the same period was represen ted
by £286,747,047.

The societies of Great Britain-the
home of ihe Rochdale idea-had a mem
bership of 10,000,000 persons. In 1941
the British societies refunded to con
snmers 580,000,000 in patronage
dividends. The insurance society owncd
by consumers, mentioned as a desirable
model in the Beveridge report, is the
fifth largest insurance business in the
country.

In Scotland threo out of the five milion
pcople arc members of the Co-operative
Societies.

Even in war-torn Britain there was an
incrcase in sales of £1,417,000 in 1941
ovcr 1940. In Scotland the increase
through thc Scoitish Wholesale is marked
-over 10% for the year.

It is the same in Europe. With the
exception of Czechoslovakia, Holland,
Bulgaria and Belgium (Francc is not
men iioned) all countries showed an in
crease in consumer business in 1941.
In some countries it is quite markcd. In
Hungary, for instance, sales jumped
from ten lnillion to cighteen million
an increasc of over 74%. Switzerland
jumpcd by 22%. Finland by 19%.
Just how much of this may be forced by
military considerations it is impossiblc
to asccrtain. But if we look on the other
side of thc world a similar trend is noted.

In ihe United States, sales through
wholesale societies mounted from
£1l,679,000 in 1940 to £16,615,000 in
round figures in 1941. Here ihe increase
is 42%. The above estimates are for
wholesale businesscs owned by federations
of local consumer stores.

Local consumer-owncd storcs do not
put all their busincss, by any means,
through thcir own wholesales. Hence
the wholcsale volume does not give a
complete piciurc of ihe economic side
of the movement. In the United States
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there arc two and a hall million families,
reported by the Co-operative League,
as members of societies. They do an
annual business of $700,000,000.00.

Canada has at least 365 eonsumer
owned stores with a membership of
30,000. Annual volume of business
reported through wholesales alone for
HJ40 was between $4,000,000.00 aud
$5,000,000.00. This figure only represents
a small part of the total business of
co-operatives in Canada as may be
gleaned from the fact that farmer owned
societies alone bought over $20,000,000.00
worth in 1941.

From South America there is reported
definite expansion of co-operatives. The
improvement in this field is being stim
ulated by governments. Ten of the South
American countries have adopted Federal
lcgislation regarding co-operative soc
ieties, reports Antonio Fabra Ribas to the
Co-operative League, New York. This
is a step in advance of either Canada
or the United States neither of which
have Federal co-operative legislation.

In Latin America, it would seem, the
movement is being stimulated by the
governments rather than swelling up
from the people. All of these Acts,
writes Ribas, arc based on Rochdale
principles. "Together they form thc
most impressive and important body of
laws regarding co-operatives that exist
in the world." The countries are:
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cuba,
Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and
Venezuela.

The legislation has becn flanked by
cd ucation, it would secm. Courses arc
being taught in the universities of Bogota,
Buenos Aires, at La Plata in Argentina,
Cauca in Colombia, and Quito and
Gua~'aquil in Ecuador.

Over on thc other side of the world,
thc little consumcr, while not beginning
to get tough is beginning to awaken.
Dr. J. Henry Carpenter, who led two
co-operative tonI's of the Maritimes from
the United States, has rccently returned
f"om an extcnsive trip through China.
He found many consumer societies in
China as well as a large number of fast

growing industrial co-ops. "The Chinese
Co-ops," he said, "are fast becoming a
pcoplc's movement and are helping to
bring economic freedom to the Chinese.
The world is widc opcn for co-operative
development. "

An array of statistics could be presented
showing a similar trend in many other
parts of the world. Not sensational,
but fairly stcady is the onward movement
of consumer-economy.

It is significant, too, that the movement
is drawing new recruits from those former_
ly indifferent who are now awake to the
dangers of totalitarianism at home. Con
fronted with encroaching statism, new
acknowledgments arc coming from writers
and editors who sec in the consumers'
organizations a rallying point for the
economic and civil rights of the common
people. Thus, Thomas F. Woodlock,
one of the editors of the Wall Street
Journal wrote recently:

"Personal freedom under a democratic
form of civil order will in the long run
depend upon two principles united in one
idea-self-help by co-operation. The
more we permit state aid to substitute
itself for self-help and compulsion for
co-operation, the more certainly we are
erecting the omnipotent state-the mortal
enemy of human freedom."

In the same vein writes Earl Lefshey
in Retailing Magazine: "No glance at some
of the post-war distribution potentialities
would be complete without at least a look
in on a very old movement which stim
ulated by recent developments, continues
to make. noteworthy new gains-con
sumer co-operatives."

So much for the size and possible
influence of the movement which is at
least a thing of promise. The crucial
point, however, in reference to the ques
tion posed at the beginning of this article
is, what principles shall dominate the
consumer-owned developments? In the
plans for world peace there is nothing
original in the viewpoint that bal~c:
between industry and agriculture IS

great problem of many countries. Un
employmcnt is definitely hooked up WIth
this problem. Through their co_operatIve
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institutions Denmark, Norway and
Sweden had provided the world with
small examples of a workable balance.
Such an equilibrium works in the direction
of regional self-sufficiency. Insofar as
resources permit, it works against unem
ployment by making possible an expauded
small ownership class-and to the same
extent cutting down the proletarian
potential.

Whether or not all consumer institutions
will work for this end is a moot qnestion.
There are some who are aware of this
regional development idea. A few years
ago, for· example, a consumer-owned
oil refinery was opened at Phillipsburg
in the Kansas plains region. The town,
one of 2,000 population, had been scorched
by a long drought. The new refinery
would increase the town's payroll by
$20,000.00 a month. At the official
opening of the new plant, Howard E.
Cowden, a local co-operative leader,
spoke:

"Located here on the great plains,"
he said, "the refinery solves a difficulty
as great as the drought that in recen t
years dried up our crops and the wind
erosion that has carried away our soil.
That problem is the need of our region
for industry to balance agriculture ...
We are not going to give our region back
to the Indians. We can and will achieve
a greater security, a steadier income, if we,
too, produce here in our region more of
the goods we usc here.

"Our refinery is the first one ever built
to keep all of the gas it makes and all
of the money it makes righ t here on the
plains."

What Cowden said at Phillipsburg has
some of the pattern of peace in it. It is
not a pattern that runs coun tel' to a
sound theory of free trade. Free trade,
spread as a veil upon regional insolvency,
can hardly be kept perfumed with sweet
aromas. That is the opinion of this writer
for whatever it may be worth. It may be
that Maritime Canada will find something
to build on in this same idea.

Consumer businesses are not built
Over-night. It takes time before the
hand of the patron reaches, tllrough

the wholesales, the production line
the most effective point of benevolent
influence upon the surrounding economy.
'rhe big hold-up is lack of qualified
managers. After the war this may be
remedied.

Some planning with a view to the post
war is going on. On December 4, last,
the first conference of what is called the
World Federation of International Group
ments was held in New York. Dr. James
P. Worbasse, president emeritus of the
Co-operative League of the U. S. A.,
ontlined six points. They are:

1. Immediate restoration of the
freedom of co-operatives in the
occnpied conntries at the close of
the war.

2. Usc of co-operatives as agencies
for shipping and distribution of
post-war relief. Goods should not
be given away bnt sold to the con
sumers on long term credit to remove
the stigma of charity. Co-operatives
can function in all countries and
make profit from none.

3. Avoid the temporary makeshift of
relief by setting up co-ops which use
methods of rehabilitatiou that are so
good they will eontin ue as a per
manent part of the program of
reconstruction.

4. Encourage a concerted uprising of
co-operators, not with "rms but
with ideas, in "II occupied conn tries
to rebuild their former societies.

5. Develop een tral nation"l le"gues or
wholesales for production and dis
tribution of commodities and ser
vices and expand trade between
national wholesales for tremendous
international trade.

6. In coloni,,' countries political gov
ernments will be confronted with the
opportnnity of the "ges to develop
" greater sense of responsibility
"mong the people by edue"tion"l
e"mp"igns to te"eh and guide people
in the w"y of self help mther th"n
giving them eh"rity. Upon the
degree to which this principle of
self help is observed h"ngs the fate
of civilization. .
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This is as it should be. However-~or

thc hard-working, tit'ed peoplc who \vant
to know what their future prospects are,
the sheer quantity of materials is more
and more discouraging. The public is
being hammered at by its law-makers
and government officials, economists and
writers, radios and newspapers, even its
comic strips, but the people want to make
up their own minds about the post-war
world and how it should be run. .

This listing is presented purely on a take
it-or-leave-it basis. It attempts to offer
a guide to some of the more representative,
far-sighted statements which have ap
peared in the last few years in the United
States and Canada. 'l'he sources, in gener
al, have been selccted for one of two reas
ons: They indicate a general agreement on
the problems which must be faced, wIllie
approaching the sol utions of these pro
blems from different points of view. They
have bcen among the most popular
publications among members who come
for guidance on post-war proposals to
thc National Planning Association's In-

dd" t theformation Center. In a ItlOn o.
ti ties of rcports a nurn bel' of orgamZa-

, . hil cantions aud official agencIes w c 1 .

provide specialized information on varIOUS

subjects (tre briefly described.

By ViROl 'lA D. PARKER

Mr. Perkins pleads for faith in the
future. "Once thai is rc-awakencd in us
as a people, a thousand and one
individuais will come forward with a
thousand and one business-like projeets
for making a mass production economy
work." Whether 01' not faith in the
future has been attained, the thousand
and one projects are coming:.t, ~orth.
Bookshelves are bulging with proposals
for peace-time. Almost every public
speaker has some refcrence to make to the
post-war period, and ,on every cracker
box an exponent of a pet post-war theory
holds forth.

I

DESPITE the conflict about post-war
plamring in thc United States-who

is to plan and for what-a few basic
assumptions are slowly, bnt clearly emerg
ing. This is a people's revolutiOJI and
the peace must assure the four freedoms
for all, with an end to all the inequalities
which brought about this war. Many
writers and speakers express concern
because the people do not seem to kno\'r
what they are fighting for. Others are
certain that they do know, and that this
war can best be won if the people have
some reasonable assurance that they
will actually get what they are fighting for.

More than a year ago, Milo Perkins,
Executive Director of the United States
Board of Economic Warfare, had this
to say: "The plain people of this earth
know what they want in the post-war
period. Above all else they want to be
wanted; they want a chance to work and
be useful. They want an income which
will give them enough food and clothing
and shelter and medical care to drive
the fear of want from the family fireside.
And they want these simple things
wi thin a society that guaran tees their
civil liberties. The plain peoplc will be
understanding about the problems of
readjustment. They will work hard
for all this and they will walk any reason
able roads to these ends. But the chains
have snapped. The one thing they
won't do is to take "no" for a final
answer to their cry for full employment.
Not after all this suffering; not when
they see themselves surrounded later
on by too much of what they nced most
and yet might not be able to get. Idle
ness, be it of men or money or machines,
will be the one unforgivable sin of the
post-war world."
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n
A pust-Wltr plan must t"ke into account

world, national, community and in
dividual intercsts ,wd needs. It must be
based on a clear understanding of histor
ical backgrounds, of long-range trends,
of the close relationship of war-time
changes to the future, and, above all,
must be based on a realistic acceptance
of what actually can be accomplished.
The authors of the books described here
have the experience and training which
creates an understanding of the need for
this multiple approach to post-war
planning.

Economic Consequences of the Second
World War,' by Lewis L. Lorwin, was
published in 1941. In the rapidly growing
body of literature on post-war recon
struction, this book still deserves a lead
ing place. It is the result of twenty
years of study and observation, both in
the United States, wherc the author
was one of the founders of the American
planning movement and of the National
Planning Association, and in Europe
where from 1934 to 1939 hc was cconomic
adviser to the International Labour Or
ganization at Geneva. Mr. Lorwin does
not attempt to blueprint the future.
He pnts the Second World War in the
framc of world history, against thc
contrasting background of Nazi and
democratic doctrines and institutions,
wlth an cxposition of the alternative
consequenecs of a Nazi or a democratic
victory. Here is all objcetive survey and
analysis of socio-economic post-war policy,
concluding with the anthor's outline of a
"World New Deal" as a slarting point
for practical action.

J. B. Condliffe, author of flgenda for
a Post-War World,' also writes from
long experience in international relations.
Now profcssor of economics at the
University of California and Associate
Dlreetor of the Division of Economics
and History of Carnegie Endowmcnt for

1. tc:.~cnriC Cons~qucnces of the Second World War. by
Pp. lSS3~' Larwln. ~cw York: Random House. 510

.00.

2'1(Je,nda for a Polil-lVor World, by J. JJ. Condlitre.
. e", York; Norton. 232 pp. $2.50.

International Peace, he was formerly
on the staff of the League of Nations and
has taken part in the principal economic
conferences of recent years. Mr. Cond
liffe believes that what the United States
does, or does not do, will largely deter
mine the pattern of future international
relations, and emphasizes especially the
need for an increasingly large campaign
of public education and debate in prepara
tion for peace. His agenda expands and
cxtends the principles of the Atlantic
Charter, and suggests means for their
implementation. Attention is given to
the political basis of economic coopera
tion, as well as to such subjects as social
security, the disposal of agricultural
surpluses, debt and demobilization, re
payment and reparations, international
economic development and commercial
policy. The author, pointing ont the
nced for learning from past mistakes,
urges the continued use of war-time
procedures and mechanisms in the de
mobilization period.

In Economic Union and Durable Peace'
Otto Tod Mallery also considers the
extension of the functions of existing
national and international institutions.
His plan for achieving union, based on the
projection of the principle inherent ill
the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Pro
gram, is flexible. Such a plan docs not
"depend upon political unification of
the world or upon the prevalcnce of a
singlc form of political organ ization.
Nor does it depend upon world economic
unification." Mr. Mallery examines the
problems connected with banking facil
ities, labor standards, raw materials,
colonial administration, and international
cartels. Brief descriptions of typical
plans for post-war world peace are givcn
in a closing chapter.

A somewlu.t more detailed survey
of current snggestions and possibilities
is given by Arthnr C. Millspangh in
Peace Plans and American Choices.' Thir-

3. Economic Union and Durable Peace. by Otto Too
Mallery. New York: liarper. 183 pp. 82.00..

4. Peac" Pfan~ and American Choice.!, by Arthur C.
i\t1l1spaugh. Washington: Brookings lnstitution .
107 pp. 11.00.
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teen concrete plans are condensed, and
the arguments for and ag"inst presented.
Three of theso proposals ttre based on the
ide" that the United States will adopt
a policy of independent action combined
with an international outlook. Four
deal with limited partnerships or unions,
four with regional federations, one with
a revival of the League of Nations, and
one with a stronger typo of international
association.

The literature on Reconstruction for
Canada is still rather scanty though a
number of valuable articles have appear
ed in periodicals and pamphlet series.
This journal has devoted the whole of
its winter 1943 issue to the problem.
Similar in character is a collection of
addressesJidelivered at the University of
'1'oronto in 1942 and published by the
University of Toronto Press under the
title Canadian Post-War Organization.
It contains articles on tho use of natural
resources, housing, social services and
democracy.

A business man's contribution to the
literature on Canadian reconstruction
is The Common Problem by William R.
Yendall.' It deals with a dozen of the
most contentious issues of Canadian
life, giving facts and figures as well as
making suggestions for improvement.
The main chapters are: The Distribution
of Wealth-Capital and Capitalists
Profits-Machinery and Unemployment
-Crises and Depressions - Tttriffs
Money-Employer and Employee Rela
tions-Past-War Adjustments.

To return to the in ternational field:
Conditions of Peace,' by Edward H"llett
Carr, is one of the most stimulating
books which has come out of this war
period. The "uthor, professor of inter
national politics at University College of
Wales in Britain, was First Secretary
of the British Foreign Office from 1933
to 1936. He believes, as others do, that
we are in a world revolution, but he does

5. C. A. Asbley. Editor Canadian Pasl- War Organizatian.
University of Toronto Press. $1.00.

6. William R. Y('ndal!. The Common Problem. The
nyerson Press. Toronto. $2.00.

7. Conditio/ls of Peace. by Edward Hallett Carr. New
York: Macmillan. 282 pp. $2.50.

not believe that it is new. Our failure to
recognize the last war as a revolution,
and to act upon that fact, led to the pre
sent ono. International peace, he says,
cannot be achieved without facing the
fact that the old world is dead and that
any attempt to restore it is futile and
disastrous. Mr. Carr points out the
numerous policy changes which must be
effected during the war and outlines a
provisional program of post-war policy,
taking up such questions as the procedures
of peace making, the European unit, relief
and transport, reconstruction and public
works, production, trade, finance, and a
European Planning Authority.

Early in 1942, Post-War Worlds,' by
Percy E. Corbett, Professor of Interna
tional Law at McGill University, was
published as part of the Inquiry Series
of the Institute of Pacific Relations. In
this book the inter-war structure and
policy of the League of Nations and
similar agencies were carefully examined
to discover which policies led to failure
and which to actual achievements. At
tention was given to various new plans
for post-war organization and schemes
for regional organization. Revisions have
now been made and a postscript added
to the originalledition. The new edition
not only analyzes the numerous plans
for post-war political and economic re
construction, but sifts the best features
of each, followed by Mr. Corbett's own
plan for coordinating these proposals.
A particularly useful feature of this study
is the relating of Far Eastern problems
to those of Europe, America, and the
Soviet Union.

One of the angriest books, and a very
readable one, is that by Michael Straight,'
pilblished shortly before he entered the
U. S. Air Corps as a cadet. The author's
economic training and experience as a.
professional writer and editor, has enabled
him to express, clearly and forcefully,
his hopes for a world desired also by manY

8. Posl- War Worlds, by Percy E. Corbett.. ~
Inqujry Series. New York: ]nternatl0dna~oronto:
tariM., Institute or Paciflc Relations; an.200Farrar and Rinehart. 1943. 233 pp. .'

9. Make This tile Last War, by Michael St,ralght. NeW
York: Harcourt. Brace. 417 pp. 13.00.
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less articulate young men as they start
out to war. 'fhe theme of "Make This
The Last War" is that victory will only
come with the attainment of world
nnity. "The issue is no longer the old
world or the new in victory; it is the new
world or defeat." Those who do the
fighting and dying must know whether
the new world is worth the cost of victory.
Those who stay behind must also decide
whether victory is worth the cost of a
uew world. Mr. Straight sets forth his
convictions on the deepseated origins
of this war, the weaknesses in our war
effort, and the requirements for a new
world, describing existing international
policies and machinery and those which
must be established. While he places
the responsibility for achievement of
world unity squarely on the doorstep
of the stronger nations, he emphasizes
that each individual must accept his
duty to see that his community, his
nation, and, finally, the world is run
the way it should be.

Similarly, John MacCormac in This
Time For Keeps" says that we are fighting
for somet.hing better than the status quo.

'fhe world revolu Iion is directed toward
the full use of the world's resources and
a wider opportunity for the common
man. And again the revolutionary nature
of the war is emphasized by J. Donald
Kingsley and David W. Petegorsky,
authors of Strategy for Democracy." Our
traditional patterns of human relation
ships aud social institutions are rapidly
changing, and the democracies must
develop new progressive policies and
carry them out dnring the war if victory
over fascism is to be worth striving for.

Hiram Motherwell, in a well-organized,
readable book, The Peace We Fight For,"
divides his proposals into two inter
reh,ted sections. The first deals with the
problems of physical survival and of
political stability immediately after the
armistice. The second considers the
longer-range difficulties involved in tho
usc of force by a super-national power,
control or armaments, int.ernational gov
ernment, 'Iud measures of. over-all
security.

11. SlraleOI1 for Democracy. by J. Dona.ld Kingsley and
David W. Pctegorsky. Now York: Longmans-
Groen. 342 pp. $3.00.

10. This Time for Keeps, by John MacCormac. Now 12. Tlw Peace We Figllt For, by Hiram l'dothcnvcll.
York: Viking. 1{)6 pp. 12.00. New York: Harpor. 281 PI'. $3.00.

Trends In Provincial-Municipal Supervision
By ALAN VAN EVEllY

I F a map of Canada is spread out and
glanced at while th.is article is being

read, even although the map does not
show the number and location of the many
Canadian commun.ities designated as
"municipalities" I the geographic reason
for the importance of those local units in
the scheme of Canadian government will
be apparent.

Yet, listen in while a municipal council
lor of Fort William telephones over the
long distance to Toronto for advice from

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Van Every, a Barrister pracUs
lng his profession in Toronto. WaE for a. number of ,years a
,<nebmOher oHbe Ontario Municipal Board and Solicitor to

e ntarlo Departments or Municipal AlJairsand HcaiUl.

the Ontario Department of Muuicipal
Affairs in respect of tho management of
lands bought by tho city at tax sales;
or follow the discussion at an annual pro
vincial convention of county road engin
eers organized by the Departmen t of
Highways; or read a letter from an official
of a rural municipality in northern Sas
katchewan to a provincial inspector at
Regina inquiring about the inspector's
annual report on the accounts of the muni
cipality. It will be equally apparent that
the legislatures have not restricted their
activities relating to local government to
making grants of power, imposing duties,
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or denying power to local governmen ts.
In cvery Provincc the provincial govcrn
ment is assisting and controlling thc muni
cipal councils and boards not only by
making provincial "laws in relation to
municipal institutions witl,in thc Pro
vincc", as providcd by thc British North
America Act of 1867, but also by exer
cising administrativc supervision through
the agency of provincial departments,
boards and commissions.

In the stndy of thc snbjcct "Municipal
Finance in Canada" prepared in 1939
by Mr. H. Carl Goldcnberg for the Sirois
Rowell Commission on Dominion-Pro
vincial Relations it is explained that Cana
dian H1nunicipalities aro instruments of
local self-government, rather than units
in the administrative organization of
the provincial government" and that
any "subordination of the municipalities
to a provincial administrative body
is largely a modern developmen t."
This tendency toward supervision and
coordination of municipal activities by
provincially appointed bodies began with
the grandiose schemes of development
and hectic expansion in the West prior
to the (last) War. It was accelerated
during the depression of the 'thirties
as the provincial governmen ts came to the
aid of municipal authorities by setting np
provincial acltninistrative machinery for
the reconstruction of the financial strnc
tnres of municipalities whose debenture
payments were or were about to be in
default, for the supervision of those muni
cipalities and for the general improvement
of the standards of local government in
every municipality. The provincial gov
ernments began as well to gather and
study municipal statistics, to arrange·
courses of instrnction for municipal coun
cillors and officials and to advise munici
pal councils and officials as to the best
methods of accounting, budgeting and
collecting taxes.

The degree to which this tendency has
been carried varies from province to
province. However, some general idea
of its extent may be gathered by
reviewing briefly the activities of the
principal provincial agencies which have or

may exercise authority over municipal
governments in Ontario.

I. The Lieutenant-Governor in
Council

The statutcs of the Province empower
thc Executive Council of the Provincial
Government to exercise a discretionary
control over a few mun.icipa,l matters.
Now townships in unorganizod territory
that is territory having no county or:
ganization, may be annexed by procla
mation by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council to any adjacent county (nnder
section 26 of The Municipal Act). The
Minister of Municipal Affairs may take
steps to have municipalities amalgamated
only when so authorized by the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council (under section
23 (7) of The Municipal Act). The ap
poin tment and dismissal of gaolers must
have the approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council (under section 388
of The Municipal Act). The amount of
the provincial subsidy to be paid to all
municipalities is annually determined by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
(under The Mnnicipal Subsidy Act).
The municipal closing of an allowance for
road that was reserved in the original
surveya.nd that runs along or leads to the
edge of >tny river, stream or l>tke does not
take effect until it has been approvod by
the Lieuten>tnt-Governor in Council
(under section 495 (3) of the Municipal
Act). Municipal gas franchises require
in ccrlain circumstances the approval of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
(under section 8 of the Municipal Fran
chises Act). A county by-law to establish
a metropolitan school area in a suburban
district that adjoins a city of 100,000 or
more population must have the approval
of the Licutenant-Governor in Conncil
(under section 19 (1) of The Public
Schools Act.)

The activities mentioned in most of
these instances appear to have more than
local significance. The structure of muni
cipalities, the administration of justice,
the preservation of the right of public
acccss 10 inland waters, and a departure
from the usual type of school organization,
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arc obviously within the scope of provin
cial policy.

Actually, since such situations seldom
occur, the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil is rarely called upon to exercise this
discretionary control.

2. The Department of Municipal
Affairs

This Department of the provincial
administration has fewer employees than
any other, having only 12 male and 17
female employees, including the staff
of the Ontario Municipal Board. Never
theless, the field of activity of this De
partment takes in so much, and the de
mands made on the Department are so
unceasing, that it is one of the busiest
branches of the provincial administration.

Although many municipalities that
formerly were closely supervised and
directed by the Departmen 1, because of
financial troublcs that arosc dW'ing the
'thirties arc now steering their own courses
again, the Department still has charge of
the alTairs of 13. It also gives advice at
the beck and call of the other 927 munici
palities of thc Province.

~'requently the advicc can be. given
by mail or telephone, but often a repre
sentative from the Dcpartmcnt must
visit the municipality and talk to the
Council and the officials, explaining effec
tive ways of collccting taxes, of keeping
accounts or of financing, or pointing out
the henefits to be gained by improving
administrative methods and bringing local
laws IIp-to-date. The ad vice of Depart
mental officials is most frequcntly sought
iu the solutiou of budgcting and finaucial
problems. This coutact with a variety
of problems from mauy municipalities
gives the Departmcntal officials a valuable
fund of experience, and enablcs them to
suggest to the Minister of Municipal
Affairs, and so to the Legislaturc, desir
able amendments to the many statutes
that are the legal hlue-prints for muni
cipal government.
. The Department also collccts and stud
Ies statistical information from the munici
palities and publishes an annual statistical
report in which can be seen the trend of
municipal debt, assessmen t and tax col-

lection; this report is of special value to
investors.

Every municipal auditor must hold a
license of qualification from the Depart
ment. 'Phis requirement, which was
introduced in the year 1941, is raising the
standards of municipal accounting and
auditing, and providing the municipalities
with better protection against losses that
occllr by reason of dishonest or incompet
ent employees.

Courses in Illunicipal administration are
conducted from time to time by the De
partment at convenient places throughout
the Province and are alwa.ys well attended;
Model estimates, accounts, by-laws and
forms arc distributed and discussed at
these COllrses. A course may last for two
days or for a week. Usually the lectures
arc afterwards priuted and distributed
for a nominal charge.

The Departmental officials, most of
whom have had previons municipal ex
perience, arc seen at all meetings of the
associations of municipal officials and keep
in close touch with the foremost interna
tional municipal associations. An asso
ciation of the municipal asscssors in the
Province has recently been organized by
the officials of the Department.

3. The Ontario Municipal Board

This provincially appointed tribunal of
3 members was originally known as the
Ontario Railway and :l\Iunicipal Board
when created in the ~'ear 1906. Its
present membcrs arc a lawyer of long
experience in municipal office, a civil
engineer who was formerly a municipal
official, and the Deputy Minister of Muni
cipal AlTairs.

The fnnetions of this Board, which have
several times in recent years been ex
amined and approved by the Privy
Council in cases in which the powers of the
Board were qnestioned, are similar to
those of the Boards of Commissioners of
Public Utilities of the Maritime Provinces,
the Municipal and Public Utility Board of
Manitoba, the Local Government Board
of Saskatchewan, the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners of Alberta and the
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Public Utilities Commission of British
Columbia.

Many municipal projects must be sub
mitted to this Board for approval. All
borrowing upon the security of debentures,
and the projects for which the borrowing
is requil'ed, must be approved by the
Board. Furthermore, the Board's ap
proval must be obtained before a munici
pality can borrow upon a promissory note
for current purposes more than 70% of
the total amount of estimated re\'enues
for the year, before a municipality can
grant tl fixf'cl assessment to a manufac
turing business, and before property or
building restrictions can be imposed or
ameuded by municipal by-law.

The Board also has jurisdiction over
the incorporation of new municipalities,
municipal annexations and amalgamations,
public utility disputes and the registra
tion of plans of survey and subdivision of
land. The Board sits as a final court of
appeal to hear assessment complaints
where large amounts are in question.
Since it is a fact-finding body, an appeal
from its decision may be taken to the
courts on a question of jurisdiet.ion or of
law.

The Board holds its public hearings in
the municipalities and, where application
is made for approval of a change in pro
perty restrictions, usually visits the local
ity in question. Ratepayers have an
opportunity at these hearings to object
to any municipal measure that comes
before the Board for its final approval.
For example, when the council of a
suburban municipality, without notice
to the ratepayers affected, amended
restrictions to penuit the construction of a
commercial. outdoor roller-skating rink
in a residential valley, the ratepayers
appearcd in large numbcrs at the hearing
when the amendment rcccntly came bc
fore tbis Board and persuaded the Board
not to give the requircd approval.

Representatives of applicant munici
palities frequently consult the Board in
formally for ~uidance before making a
Jormal application.

4. The Department of Health

This Department carries on an active
programme of public health improvement
through local boards and medical officers
of health. Both the appointment and
dismissal of a medical officer of health
requires the approval of the Minister of
Health. The qualifications of munieipal
sanitary inspcctors are prescrihed by this
Department.

In exercising general oyersight Over
municipal health administration the De
partmcnt may rcquire local authorities
to take prompt stcps to prevent the spread
of disease, and to proyide wuter and sewer
age services in certain circumstances.
Cemetery administration is supervised
by this Departmcnt. Municipal by
laws fpr the regulation and licensing of
barber and hairdressing shops, and for the
establishment of or any change in a
waterworks or sewerage system, must be
approved by this Department.

5. The Department of Education

This Department supervises the system
of publie education carried on by local
school boards with the assistanee of annual
provincial grants. Supervision is exer
cised by provincial inspectors not only
over the courses and standards of instruc
tion, but also over school buildings and
eqnipment.

6. The Department of Highways

Although jurisdiction over all publie
highways other than provincial·or "King's
Highways" is vested in the municipalities,
this Department keeps up the standard of
highways by supervising all rural highway
construction and maintenance, and by
contributing towards ]la~'ment of a large
proportion of the cost. By-laws appoint
ing local road supprintcndents require
the appro\',,1 of the J\'Iinister of Highways.
A municipality cannot close or divert any
highway which gives aecess to the King's
Highway without the consent of the
Lieutenant-Goyernor in Council upon the
report of the Minister of Highways.
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7. The Hydro-Electric Power Com
miSSion

Almost all the hydro-electric power
distrihuted in Ontario is produced by this
Commission. The power is distribu ted
direct to rural consumers, and to other
consumers through municipal public util
ity commissions which the provincial
commission closely supervises. The credit
for the growth and economies of this sys
tem is shared by both the pro,·ineial
Commission and the participating muni
cipalities.

In the other provinces, provincial
agencies of a like nature have or may
exercise similar powers over municipal
governments. All the Provinces, pxcept
Prince Edward Island, have special admin
istrative departments entrusted with the
supervision of municipal affairs. The
first department of Municipal Affairs was
established in Alberta as early as 1911.
The Ontario department came into being
in 1935. In addition, certain of the pro
vinces have a municipal or local govern
ment board or tribunal. Each of the
Prairie Provinces has an assessment com
mission, and each of the Maritime and
western provinces has a board of com
missioners of public utilities.

Generally speaking, the chief ground for
criticism of these various agencies is
their lack of coordination. This is par
ticularly true of Ontario where, it is sub-

mitted, they do not sufficiently consult
each other. One department recommends
to municipalities the setting aside of,a
fund to provide for future replacement of
equipment; another department advises
that to be an unsound practice and con
trary to law. Sometimes there is rivab'y
and jealousy betwcen the provincial
agencics. Bccause somc of thcse agencics
carryon thcir work without consultation
with the others, their recorded information
about thc municipalities is not pooled and
made mutnally available as it should be.

::\1unicipal criticism of provincial over
sight is seldom heard. The members
of local bodics changc so freqnently and
municipal officials receive so little remun
eration and encouragemcnt, that they
are. eager and grateful for provincial
guidance. The methods of most provin
cial officials who deal with municipal
matters are to snggest, to advise and to
persuade, in sueh a way that responsi
bility for loeal decisions remains in the
municipality.

If the improvements in municipal
administration that are being prod uced
by this enlarged provincial oversight of
Canadian municipalities are accompanied
by increasing interest and competencc on
the part of the citizens who participate
in that administration, democratic govern
ment in Canada is thereby gaining in
effectiveness.

Manpower Mobilization in Canada and the
United States

By JOHN J. CORSON

A s the war lengthens addi tional man
power must be found in Canada as

in the United States. In each country
that manpower must be squeezed out of

a steadily dwindling reserve. Yet, the
needs of the armed forces, of industry
and of agriculture must be met in each
country. Winning the war rcquires that.
lt rcquires the replacement of all the
youug, ablc-bodied workers which are
withdrawn from industl'y and agriculture
for service in the armed forces. lt requires
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the supply of the additional manpower
that is needed by expanding industries
and by more intensive agricultural pro
duction.

In both countries the reserve from
which this additional manpower is to be
drawn consists of the samc component
parts-if markedly different in size. The
component parts are four in number:
(1) the women, young people, older people
and physically handicapped who are
not yet in the labor force; (2) the men and
women who remain unemployed, includ
ing the Negroes and aliens and others
whose labor has, as yet, been wholly or
partially unused; (3) the men and women
who are working in industries not essentIal
to the war effort; and (4) thc workers
already employed on war work or in
essential civilian industry whose labor
can be used more effectively.

In the United States it is estimated
that there will be 63.2 million men and
women in the labor force--military and
civilian-in July, 1943. Between the
date when war was thrust upon us at
Pearl Harbor and Jnly, 1943, the labor
force in the United States has been
expanded fl'om 56.1 million to this esti
mated total of 63.2 million in July, 1943.
But the end is not yet! Between July,
1943, and July, 1944, it is now estimated
that this labor force must be illereased
by an additional 1.2 million men and
women.

This addition to our labor force must
be drawn from reserves already becoming
depleted. A total of 2.4 illen must be
inducted into the armed forces. In addI
tion to this military requirement, our
munitions industries must expand from
10 million in July, 1943, to 11.3 million
in July, 1944, an increase of 1.3 million
workers. From the total of those needed
for military purposes and for industries,
i.e., 3.7 million, there may be deducted
the total of 2.5 million workcrs represent
ing the workers expected to be drawn
from civilian activities by ratlOnJDg,
shortages of raw materials and the general
shrinkage of all civilian activities. The
balance, 1.2 million men and women,

can come only from the flrst two com
ponent parts of the remaining reserve.

In Canada it is estimated that during
the year ending March 31, 1944, 160,000
additional workers must be added to the
armed services, agriculture and war pro
duction.' This number represents very
nearly the equivalent, in proportionate
numbers, to the 1.2 million workers to
be added to the labor force in the nited
States. And in Canada, as in the United
States, the additional number of workers
required to meet war schedules during
the next twelve months is to be added
to a total labor force-in the armed
forces, war production and agriculture
vastly expanded since 1939.

The additional numbers required in
Canada, it is estimated will come from
the component parts of the manpower
reserve in approximately the following
proportions. Approximately 130,000
workers will be obtained through the
employment of more women and from
the young men (of less than military
age) and young women who are entering
the labor markct fOI' the first time. The
balance of this net increase will corne
from the further curtailment of civilian
industries and the replacement of male
workers in these industries by women,
and particularly the im-mobile women
who do not readily move from their home
city.

Difficulties Ahead

Obtaining the additional workers
needed during the next twelve months
will constitute a more difficult task than
the obtaining of even larger numbers
during the past twelve months. There
are five reasons wby this is true.

First, schedules for the induction of
men into the armed forces will cut even
more deeply than in the past into the
working force in industry and agriculture.
Only the most effective manpower man
agement will insure that these IDdue-

(1) McNamara, Artbur, Administerina M·~npp61~'ti~
Canada, Proceedings of tho Aeat.C:SYpOP 269-70.
Science, Vol. XX, No.3. May, ' .
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The Administration of Manpower Mobilization

Administrative Problem Great Urit.ain Canada United States

Arpa Management Labor Committees
(workers may be requclited to com
ply; they are not as yet eompellod to
oboy).

Secretaries of War and Navy after
consuJt.aMon wil·h tho Chairman of
the War Manpower Commission
determino manpower required for the
armed forcos. The War J)roduction
Board determines the manpower
requirements of war industries
through it-s production schodules.

Local Splpctivo Service boards.
Local public employment offices.

Hcgional Nat.ional
War Services Board

]\'lanl)OWer Com·
mi\'\ec of the Cab
inet of which 'he
i\'linister of Labor
is a member

National "Tar ~t:r

vices lIoards
Local employment
OfllCCli now known
as Selective Service
offiCes

(1) Local Tribun- Regional National Local Selective Servico board.
als for conscien tious ·War Sel"vicos Board
objectol"s
(2) 44 District
Manpower Boards
for occupational
deferment
(:'l) Military Ser
vice (Hardship)
Commltt.eos

[,ocal Appeal
Boards set up
thl"Ough local em
ployment commit
tees of employ
ment cxchanges

The 'Var Cabin£'t.
of which the Minh;·
tcr.of Labor is a.
mcmber

District :Manpowpr
Board I~mploy

mont Exchange

(b) he is to move from one job to another
or to remain in a job? [n mobilizing the
added manpower required for c.'~sential

industry what agency Is responsiblo for
mobilizing each of I,he a vaHable roserves:

After over-all determinations as to the
numbers to be allocated to each, what
agency. (3) "calls up" tlloso to be in
ducWd into the army? (b) rocruits those
to be employed In industry or agriculture?
(Induction and recruitment activities
centralized In a single agency in the thre e
countries.)

To what agency may the individual
appeal from a determination that:

(a) he is to serve In the armed forces?

Of tbe total manpOwer the volumo to bo
allocated to the armed forC(.'8, to industry.
and to agriculture Is determined by:

Local employment offices advertise
for. appea to and st'ck these workers:
simultaneously private employers seek
these sarno workers diroct.Jy

Employment Ex
chanp:es "call up"
registered women
and orders who. by
law, nluilt serve
where needed

Reglstral iOll docs
not yet includu
women who arc
unemployed or not,
gainfully employed
except for volun-
tary registration

(bl Workers not generally employed; Employment Ex- Local Selective Local public employment offices
I.e.. Negroes, allons, physically handi- change Service office
capped

(a) New entrants into tho labor forco:
I.e.. women, young poople. older people

(c) Workers still employod In less es
sential activities who must be 1.rtl.Us
ferred to essential war activities

(d) Workers employed In essential war
activitIes whoso time and efforts are not
used at maximum capacity

With all labor ro·
serves practically
exhausted, includ
ing the curt.<wlment
or elimination of
less essential activ
ities these two ac
tivities become one

Thoy are performed
by the Labor Sup·
ply I nspoctors

Local Selective Ser
vice office

No organized effort
yet establ ishod
ot her than en-
couragement of in
plant t·raining

Local public employment offim'! ofl'er
jobs to workers located through
occupational Questionnaires; their
offers are supported by general
appoals by local War Manpower
Commission Management-- Labor
Committees

No organized effort yet established:
training within Industry Division and
U. S. Employment Sc.rvlce aid
employers on breaking down and
upgrading workers

(e) Workers In essential industries who
must remain in their jobs regardless of
their desire to leavo

Wbhat agency controls wages and salaries
w Ich ma.y facilitate or make more dif
flcult tho J'Ccruitment of workers for
p,arUcular tYPeS or jobs: I.e., "hard" jObs,
duty" jobs, etc.?

Ministry of Labor National Selective Request by War Manpower Com
Service System mission

Determined by 001- Nanonal War La- National War Labor Board
lective agrooments bor Board
nat,ionally and loc-
ally, except in thoso
industries which
have wage boards.
e.g. agriculture

Ex- Local Selective Sor- NOlle
vice office

What agency... !f any, pays:

(a) Transportation, and

(b) Training cost-s?

Employment
change

Ministry of Labor Agreement~~ work·
ed out, ootwOOD
Dominion and Pro
vincial govern·
ment-s

None

--- ---.L ~__..._!._ _
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tions do not impair the productive
capacity.

Second, the groups who were willing
to move into munitions work have, to
a large extent, already changed jobs.
Shifting the remainder will require more
direct efforts to facilitate or even require
transfer. More workers will have to
move larger distances.

Third, community facilities of many
war production centers are already severe
ly strained. Further increases in the
working force in these centres will neces
sitate even more carefully planned expan
sion of facilities for honsing, transporta
tion, medical care and other needs.

Fourth, the required employment in
crease in war production will not be
smooth and even. Some industries or
plants will be laying off workers while
others will be further expanded. These
shifts reflecting the developing pattern
of military needs cannot be predicted
far in advance. They will require exten
sive transfer of workers and changes in
the entire manpower program for specific
communities.

Fifth, the remaining workers to be
moved out of civilian industries into war
production are in general the least adapt
able portion of the labor forces. Ex
tensive training will be necessary to fit
them for their new jobs.

There then is the problem. It is the
same, or at least a similar problem, in
each country. A substantial additional
number of workers must be added to an
already expanded labor force to meet the
demands of waging war. This additional
number of workers must be derived from
manpower reserves which are already
nearing depletion. In each country there
are now at work in the armed forces or
industry a larger proportion of the total
population than has ever previously
been employed.

Machinery and Methods

How then is the additional man power
to be obtained? The answer must be in
terms of machinery for manpower mob
ilization and of the methods to be used
in mobilizing additional men and women

to serve either in the forces, in industry
or on farms. In the accompanying table
there is provided a comparative analysis
of the job to be done, its relationship
(where pertinent) with war production
planning, and the governmental machin
ery established in Great Britain, Canada
and the United States to perform each
part of the job. 2

The methods and machinery this chart
depicts are dynamic institutions. They
are changing now almost from day to day.
Hence, it will doubtless be true that
inaccuracies in this chart can now be
pointed out. Yet, the cardinal difference
that it depicts remains substantial and
significan t.

The problem of manpower mobiliza
tion is, as one writer has indicated,
"the result of the essential conflict be
tween democracy and war. It is difficult
to have both at the same time.'" The
problem focuses on the extent to which
each of these three great democratic
nations have chosen to use compulsion
in the mobilization of men and women
when and where they are needed. The
policy in the United States has continued
to the present to be nominally that no
compulsion shall be exercised in the
mobilization of men and women for jobs
either in industry or in agriculture. In
contrast, in Great Britain, and to an
increasing degree in Canada, it has been
found necessary and desirable to obtain
more efficient use of scarce supplies of
manpower by resorting to the compulsory
assignment of manpower where needed.
The British people essentially take the
position: "How do I know where I am
needed? Who knows but the government
whether I should be in an aircraft plant
or in a shipyard or in the armed services?"
So they authorize their government to
tell each citizen where his services should
be employed.

From the sidelines the most significant
con trast to be noted between the experi
ence in Canada and in the United States

(2) See also Wage and Manpower Controls in C~~~.
by Bryce M. Sl.6wart: Per'80nnel Management .
No. 59. 1942: American Management Association.

(3) Ogburn, W. F. The New York Timu, May 9, 1943·
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to date in the mobilization of manpower,
is the greatcr usc madc in Canada of
dircct compulsion upon cmployers and
employecs in mobilizing manpowcr for
ind ustry and agricul ture and thc lesscr
or later usc made of dircct compulsion
in mobilizing manpower for the armed
forccs. In succcssion, the issuance of the
War-time Salaries Ordcr in November,
1941, tbe establishment of the ational
Selective Scrvice in March, 1942, the
amendment of the National Selcctive
Service Rcgulations September 1, 1942,
and thc issuance by the Ministcr of
Labour on April 24 of thc orders in council
providing the procedurc for the com
pulsory transfer from less essential to
more esscntial employmcnt' have repre
sented the forthright acceptance in Can
ada of the neeessity of governmental
direetion and eontrol over thc role of
each citizen in the war effort.' Through
employment stabilization agreements

(4) As doscrlbed In 7'/lfJ Labour Gazclte, Vol. X.LIIJ.
Nov. 4. April, 1943, PI'. 449-50.

established in most urban centres of war
industry similar controls have been exert
ed, within thc limits of these communities,
in the United States. Tbey have been
obtained, however, through agreement by
employers and labor in the area affeeted.
As yet each successive proposal that
government in the United States be
authorized by legislation comparable to
the Canadian ational Selective Service
Act to see that eaeh citizen serves where
needed has bcen defeated or deferred.

In the post war period comparative
appraisal of methods used for manpower
mobilization and their relative success
in these two democratic coun tries will
offer a signiJicant analysis of democratic
processes. Beforc then, however, it is to
be hoped that the experience in each
country with manpower mobilization will
enable us to copc with the equally dif
ficult tasks of demobilization with less
hcsitation and unccrtainty.

(5) See also Canadian !leyu/at/OIlS for Employment of
Civili(lllS, I\!/olltlll/l LabOur Ilelliew. Vol. 56, No.4,
April, 1!)43. PI'. 673-677.

Ten Years of Tennessee *Valley Authority
By JOSEPH s. RANSMEIEU

O NE of the most intercsting proposals
of the recent "American Bevcridge

Plan"'prepared by thc Natiomtl Resources
Planning Board, was for establishmcnt of
joint public-privatc corporations to ad
minister certain busincsscs in which the
federal governmcnt will be decply involved
at the close of thc war. Another sugges
tion of the rcport was for cstablishment
of a number of regional public authorities
to dcal with the problems of conservation
and development of natural resources

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jos. S. Ransmoler. Ph.D .. holder or a
Brookings Fellowship. worked for a. year as an inlerno
at the Tennessee Va.lley Authority in l\noxville.
Beforo enlisting he was for two years at Vanderbilt.
University. NashvHlc. Tennessee. an instructor in
Economics.

·For information here presented which has not before
been publlshod the author is Indebted to the kindness
of tbe Tennessee Valley Authority. For a more com
plete treatment of the same subject see The Ten nusee
Vallell Authority by Joseph S. Ransmoicr (Nashville:
The Vanderbilt Pross. 1942)

1. The plan is discussed in an article by Evoline Burns on
p.l90

within drainage basin areas. In the light
of thesc proposals it may be timely to
survey the program of thc 'l'VA the
nation's first great regional public cor
poration, which this spring is celebrat
ing its tenth birthday.

The passage of thc 'rVA act by Congress
and the signing of this measure by Presi
dcnt Rooscvelt on May 18, 1933 termin
ated a legislative dcbate as to federal
policy on thc Tennessce Rivcr which dated
from the conservation struggle at thc
turn of the century. Thc controversy
had become particularly scvere aftcr thc
first World War had lcft as a legacy a
great half-finished hydroelectric-air nitrate
project at Muscle Shoals near Florence,
Alabama. Partisans, on the one side, had
urgcd that the governmcnt should dispose
of this plant to the highest bidder; ad
vocates on the other had urged that the
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project should be intognLted into a com
prehensive program for conservation of
the ll1nd and water resources of the entire
Tennessee bl1sin. The 10ng-stl1lemated
issue was finally resolved when Presi
dent Franklill D. Roosevelt addressed to
Congress a messa,go urging establishment
of a pu blie corporation to be ehl1rged wi th
responsibility for pll1nning the proper
conservation :tnd development of the

- nl1turl1l resources of the entire Tennessee
River drainage bl1sin, l1nd to be broadly
empowered to el1rry these pll1ns into effect.
In response to this request Congress
adopted an act setting up l1 new federal
corporation to be known as the Tennessee
Valley Authority and to be administered
by l1 board of three directors. The new
agency was directed, among other things,
to develop the Tennessee River for the
purposes of navigation, flood control,
power generation, U>ttional defense, and
fertilizer prod uetion; to experiment with
the manufacture and sale of fertilizer
products; to cooperate with other agencies
in preventing soil erosion; and to make
surveys and plans looking toward the
orderly physical, economic, and social
development of the Tennessee basin and
adjoining territory.

The program which TVA has developed
pursuant to the authority of its organic
act has been det,ermined, to a great extent,
by the nature of the region for which the
Authority has been directed to plan. The
dominant physical characteristic of this
region is the river from which it takes its
name. This is formed at Knoxville,
Tennessee by the eonflnenee of the French
Broad and Holston rivers, which are in
turn formed from streams rising on the
western slopes of the lower Appalachian
Mountains. It flows in a southwesterly
direction, westward across Alabama, and
then northward across Tennessee and
Kentucky to empty into the Ohio River
at Paducah. Over its 652 mile course it
falls approximately 500 feet. Equivalent
and even greater drops occur on shorter
distances along some of its major eastern
tributaries. Its drainage area, including
parts of seven states, is approximately
40,600 square miles. One of the region's

most abundant original resources, timber,
has now been heavily depleted, and the
predominautly rural popuhttion is fl1eed
with increasing difficulties in dealing with
thc tolls of soil erosion. Commercial
dcvelopment of other of the region's
resources, including a. number of minerals,
hl1s only reeen tly been begun.

'rVA has epitomized its program by
stating that it is designed to broaden
democratic economic opportunity for the
people of the Valley. This it does by
carrying ou t a wide variety of activities
which may be classified under four major
headings: soil protection, technical re
search, stream resource conservation, and
the marketing of power. Occupying a
key position in the program for soil
protection are a large number of test
demonstration farms. These are owned
by farmers, both within and outside
the valley, who have become interested
in soil preservation and rebuilding and
have agreed to manage their farms in
accordance with progressive principles of
soil eonservl1tion. These principles include
terracing, ploughing with the contours,
eliminatioll of row crops on sharply slop
ing ground, and planting of grassy crops
and legumes wherever possible. In re
turn for their cooperation, including the
opening of their farms to their neighbors
and the keeping of careful records, the
Authority makes available to these farm
ers subst:tntial quantities of concentrated
phosphoric fertilizer which it produces at
the Muscle Shoals plant.

Although the test demonstration far,,:,s
have been outstandingly successful from a
financial point of view, the nature of the
prescribed program has made it difficult
for m:tny poorer farmers operating smaller
units to partieip:tte, for this class has
tradi tionally relied upon erosive row
crops, such as corn and tobacco, for the
bulk of its money income. Here 'is an
evident dilemma; continued cultivation
by thesc farmers along accustomed lines
threatens a declining standard of living
with eventual soil bankruptcy; but re
nunciation of traditioual practices pro
mises immediatc financial ruin. To re
solve tbis dilemma by introducing neW
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sources of money income to eliminate the
long-standing dependence of the small
farmer on cash crops, TVA has pursued
its program of technical rcsearch. While
this program is still young, it has already
yielded substantial resnlts. Among its
accomplishments have been the develop
ment of a furrow-seeder to permit thc
planting of small grains in legume grass
on hilly farms, a small thrashing machine
for mountain farming, a greatly improved
process for quick-freezing of fruits and
vegetables, a new process for the curing
of sweet potatoes, a.nd an electric hay drier
costing less than ten per cent of the
cheapest drier previously available. Not
only have these and other similar contri
butions directly benefited the population
which has used them, but by releasing the
patented. processes for mannfacture of
these devices to local busincssmen the
Authority has assisted in furthering econo
mic diversification in the region.

While the major purpose of thc TVA
soil program has been to preserve against
water erosion topsoil that would rcquire
centuries to rebuild, this program makes a
valuablc incidental contribution to the
Authority's work in stream control. Rnn
off from grassed lands, detained by foliage
and ground debris, is much slower tha,n
is rnn-off from bare fields or fields planted
to row crops, and a far greater proportion
of precipitation is either retnrned to the
atmosphere by evaporation or is passed
down to ground water storage.

The phase of TVA's activities in which
the Authority has invested the bulk of
its appropriations and which bas earned
fOI' it an enviable reputation as an effi
cient and skillful construction organ
ization" is the program for stream control.
This is carried out by two major classes
of projects, tbe first of which is a series of
large storage rcservoirs located on the
several more important tributaries of the
Tennessee River. These reservoirs are
operated according to seasonal rule curves,
being filled by the high stream flows of the
Winter and spring rainy season and deplet
ed during summer and fall in order that
capacity may be available to catch the
following year's floods. Not only does

this method of operation permit control
of tbe river's greatest floods within crests
which can be contained by moderate
levees at key points, bnt by spreading the
year's stream flow evenly it permits
economical power operations. There is
also a series of nine dams along the main
'rennessee River. Each of these has been
constructed so as to provide permanent
storage adequate to carry a nine-foot
navigable channel to the next project
up-stream. In addition, each project
provides a limited amount of variable
storage that may be operated for power
and flood control. *

The chain of artificial lakes along the
main Tennessee River will provide per
haps the finest navigation improvement
of an inland waterway in tbe world. The
generous dimensions of the river channel
and its long straight reaches, the limited
number of necessary lockages, and the
comparative stability of river elevation
are among its unusual advantages. While
the project for a slack-water channel along
the entire length of the stream is not yet
fully complete, increases in river commerce
have already been remarkable. Between
1933 and 1941 annual ton miles of river
freight increased four-fold. More sig
nificant than simply the amount of the
increase was the fact that new classes of
commodities, which had not before moved
by water at all, began to be shipped into
and out of the region. Both new and
well-established industries throughout the
Tennessee Valley are already benefiting
from this new and economical highway
to the markets of the entire Mississippi
Valley and the Great Lakes region.

As water is routed downstream from the
great reservoirs on the tributary streams,
abundant snpplies of hydroelectric power
become available. This energy is disposed
of by the Authority almost entirely at
wholesale to two major classes of cus
tomers. The first of these are a limited
number of great industrial plants, some

*Partlcularly important from the flood control standpoint
is the Kelltucky project which is located only a fflW
miles abovo tho Junction of tho Tennessee with the
Ohio River and which will. upon its completion, pro
viLio storage adoquato to rcducl.l crc':lts along the Mis
sissippi River by as much as two reot between Cairo

and the mouth or tho Arkansas Hivcr.
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of which have been attractcd to the Valley tween 1924 and 1932 slashed rates by
during the last decade primarily by the amounts approaching fifty per cent be
prospect of abundant supplies of second- tween 1932 and 1940. Despite these
ary power at attractive rates. Because drastic revisions in power charges, and
of its interruptible nature, such powcr the fact that the companies in the same
is not satisfactory to thc Authority's period were obligcd to adopt more string
other class of customers which is accorded ent methods of accounting for depreciation
preferential status by the statute. Tbis and to pay steadily increasing taxes, no
is a group of municipally and cooperative- one of six lcading southeastern power
ly owned distribution agencies that pur- companies experienced a deficit in net
chase power after transmission and dis- income either during or after the Great
tribute it (subject to certain provisions of Depression.
supply contracts with TVA) at promotion- The orderly and comprehensive pro
al rates to domestic, commercial and small gram outlined above was conceived to
industrial consumers. Although the level foster economic expansion and to conserve
of rates charged by the contractors is the natural resources of the Tennessee
substantially below that which was general Valley. Today this peace-time orienta
at the time the rates were promulgatcd, tion temporarily has been laid aside as the
they have returned revenues adequate to Authority has thrown itself into the
cover all necessary costs, including pur- nation's war-time mobilization. Con
chased power, interest, depreciation, fronted with a tremendous expansion of
amortization and payments in lieu of war production in the Valley, the agency
taxes. Th.e success of these resale rates has brought in new power sources rapidly
is a validation of the premises on which enough to meet all demands so tbat no
they were formulated, viz., that consump- plant has ever becn forced to curtail
tion would increase greatly in response to operations for lack of energy. The
drastic rate rednction, and that costs of magnitude of this achievement may be
power distribution would rise much less judged by the fact that at the peak of its
rapidly than kilowatt hour sales. Rates expansion program the Authority had
charged the contractors by thc Authority under construction a great steam generat
have also been adequate to cover all costs ing station and twelve major hydro pro
fairly allocable to the power program in- jects requiring, in the aggregate, material
cluding interest, depreciation, and pay- cquivalent to eight Boulder Dams. Three
ments in lieu of taxcs. quarters of the agency's annual power

The standard resale rate schedule for output of nearly ten billion kilowatt hours
sales of energy to domestic customers has is now employed in war production of
been termed the "yardstick" In addition such essential commodities as aluminum,
to providing a spread above the purchase chemicals, airplanes and parts, shells
prices of power adequate to permit con- and explosives, and military clothing.
tractors to meet their costs, thc yardstick The old Muscle Shoals nitrate plants
rates are such that an efficient privatcly which the Authority had converted to
owned power company, with a conser- produce triple super phosphate fertilizers,
vative capitalization, could adopt thcm have been modernized and expanded.
and still cover all necessary costs involved On a restricted scale fertilizers are still
in serving domestic consumers. It is being manufactured to make their con
to the credit of tbe yardstick that after tribution toward casing food problems of
TVA resale rate schedules were announced the United Nations. But in addition the
there began a pcriod of radical downward plants are now producing clemental phos
revisions of electric rates charged by pri- phate for smoke screens, incendiary bombs
vately owned power companies located and tracer bullets, and calcium carbide
throughout the southeastern United for synthetic rubber. Tbe Tennessee
States. Of these companies somc tbat River has become a military highway.
bad made almost no rate rednctions be- In addition to bnlk foods and raW ma-

Continued on page 232



Industrial Relations and Social Security

Canadian Women in War Industry
By RENEE MORIN

T HE war has revolutionized our way
of living, and in Canada this applies

especially when speaking of women.
Whereas, at the outbreak of war, only
144,000 women were engaged in factories
and industrial work, out of a total female
population of 5,750,000, of whom 2,450,
000 were between 18 and 45 years of age,
approximately 255,000 are now engaged
either directly or indirectly in war
work-not counting those employed in
non-essential industries. It is not
surprising, therefore, to hear such
phrases as "prohlems of women in
industry" or to learn that the Dominion
Government has seen fit to organize a
special division in the National Selective
Service to deal particularly with the wel
fare of workers wi th special atten tion
to the adaptation of women to their new
surroundings and responsibilities.

These women have either given up a
leisurely life or left their former occupation
to accept a more vital one making air
planes, ammunitions or other supplies
for the armed forces. They have entered
war industry voluntarily, some of them
with a conscious desire for contributing
towards the war effort, others attracted
by higher wages. No revolution of this
type is experienced without considerable
psychological disturbances, which are
especially difficult for tbe woman who,
for the first time, is employed in a gain
ful occupation and makes her first ac
quaintance with industry. Uprooted from
her milieu, her family and very often
her community, she is more or less of a
problem to herself and no doubt to her
employer until she has learned to become
a member of the labour class and has

EDlTOR'S NOTE: Miss Morin IR on the staff at the
Women's DivIsion of NaLlonnl Selective ServIce.

acquired a sense of solidarity with her
fellow workers.

The necessary adaptation to the new
milieu may be delayed or activated by
various circumstances. And, although
both by tradition and by the Constitution,
welfare is the responsibility of the prov
inces, the federal Department of Labour
has found it necessary to assume some
responsibility not only from a human
itarian standpoint but also in the inter
ests of labour supply and production.
It is still necessary, however, for the
Dominion and the provinees to cooperate
in order that the quality and seope of such
welfare may be adequate and efficiently
maintained.

In order to appreciate more fully the
aetual situation, special surveys have
been conducted in a number of war plants
in Quebec and Ontario and the opinions
of various managerial heads havo been
collected. The information obtained is
most instructive.

Many companies when first entering
into operation and having to deliver a
tremendous amount of goods, followed
the British policy after Dunkirk of
10 or 12 hour shifts, twice a day, 7 days
a week, and they arrived at the same
results attained in England after some
months under that system: more absentee
ism and a drop in production due to
fatigue. While the saturation point of
fatigue varies considerably according to
iobs, workers, and working conditions,
the present tendency is toward the adop
tion in war plants of the 48 hour week
and the 3 shift system. The 9 hour shift
is still prevalent, however, where the two
shift system is maintained and small town
plants, employing local labour, usually
have a one day shift with longer hours.

Proper working conditions is another
very important factor in the well being
of the workers. In this respect, moral
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as well as physieal comfort must be
considered. Here again the cooperation
of the individual employer has also to
be obtained before any worthwhile rcsults
can be secured. For, although minimum
standards are set by provincial labour
'laws, employers are depended upon to
bring whatever improvcments they see
fit that will increase production and main
tain the labor force in good health and
spirit. Not infrequently, working concli
tions, in the plants surveyed, were found
to be far above the provincial standards
and management appeared to be fully
conscious of their responsibilities both
from the national and individual points of
VIew.

Good light and ventilation in shops,
rest pauses, reasonable free time and good
facilities for meals, health services, rest
rooms for women and so on are not only
greatly appreciated by employees, but
would seem to be indispensable for ade
quate protection. The rest pauses arc
becoming more and more common: usually
a ten minute break twice a day is allowed
and the worker is permitted to leave
her bench or machine during that time.
In one plant, where the work being done
by women is repetitive and very monot
onous, the management felt that more
breaks were needed and a few minutes
of physieal exercise are provided every
hour besides the rest period.

The amount of food and the kind of
food the worker eats greatly affects
her working capaeity and, therefore,
many war plants have found it advisablc,
as ~vell as necessary, to provide eating
facilities fer their workers, bath malo and
female. These facilities may vary ae
eording to working sehedules, neighbour
ing faeilities and eommunity habits.
The management usually sees that these
faeilities are adequate and that prices
are reasonable. For instanee, one very
large plant in the province of Quebec
has suceeeded in giving a full course hot
meal for 15 eents. No employee may be
tempted to go without it to save money
since this sum is retained from his or her

wages. It is a plain but wholesome
meal and is no doubt more energy
producing than the lunch box snack.

The state of the female worker's health
is to be considered also as an influeneing
factor in her placement, especially in
work involving physical strength or work
liable to produce occupational diseases,
Obviously, the stability of a working
force is very often the result of good plac&
ment which is, in itself, a benefit to be
derived in part from a proper health
examination. Each of the plants visi ted
during the surveys had its own hospital
or first aid station with nurses and doctors
attending full time or part time according
to the size of the establishment. Very
satisfactory results were observed.

Safcty uniforms are, of eourse, essential
to safe working. Surprising as it may
seem, sometimes a girl will not work in
a certain plant because she does not like
the uniform! The choice of women's
uniforms is therefore a matter which
should be given some attention. Uni
forms that are smart looking as well as
safe contribute very much to the content
men tof workers.

Recreation is another important aspect
of industrial welfaro to which the
Federal Governmcnt has given a good
deal of consideration. Tired workers,
workers who have no outlet beyond their
job, are not produetive of the best type
of work, nor can thcy continue in a high
state of efficiency ovcr a long period of
time. Some form of recreation is es
sential for us all. In many districts
whcre workers have bcen moved closer
to their work, entertainment and recrea
tion has not always been available.
Many managements have shown their
understanding of this problem by building
recreation halls, courts, aed even employ
ing recreational leaders whose job is
to stir the workers into organizing theU'
own clubs and teams rather than doing
the planning for them. But much re
mains to be done. Recently, however,
the Minister of Labour convened an
Ad visory Conference on Recreation and
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the government has granted a provisional
sum of $40,000 for the expansion of
recreational facilities to meet war-time
needs. The policy of promotion has not
yet been definitely formulated but it will
be pu.hed forward as rapidly as possihle.

Turning to the function of women in
industry, it has been found in many
instances, that womon arc more satis
factory than men on certain jobs, such
as those requiring manual dexterity,
minute and precise work. Women have
proven to be good machine operators
and with training are quite able to set
their own machines. The bulk of female
employees in war plants, however, is
employed on semi-skilled jobs, sucb as
assembly work, which require little train
ing and no special mechanical ability.
Women are more patient and more able
to give a sustained effort than men in
repetitive work which seems to be par
ticularly suitable for them as it usually
requires very little physical strength.
In the future, it may be anticipated that
a greater number of women will take ad
vantage of the technical training facilities
provided under the Dominion-Provincial
War Emergency Training Program.

One consequence of the unparalleled
expansion of industry has been the neces
sity of resorting to labour transfers.
In the case of women, these transfers are
arranged through the em ployment offices
of the National Selective Service, and
arc surrounded with the greatest possihle
guarantee of moral protection. Before
leaving their home towns, employees-to
be are required to undergo t. medical
examination to determine their physic",l
fitness. An escort is provided during the

transfer whose duty it is to conduct the
girls safely to their new employer ",nd to
the rooms and quarters retained in ad
vance for them.

With a view to the establishment of a
sound industri",l policy, many companies
l",ve found it indispensable to add at
least one wOlllan to their personnel de
partment. The simple reason is that
maximum production is not possible
without good human relations in the
industry. Managers recognize the fact
that a woman, well qualified for the
position, is more apt to understand the
reactions of other women and find suitable
solutions to their problems. She is usually
responsible for the welfare of all women
employed in the plant and, in addition,
assists the personnel manager in all
other matters where female workers are
concerned. This development is regarded
very favourably by the Department of
Labour and in order to facilitate the
appointment of properly qualified per
sons, the Welfare Division of the National
Selective Service has organjzed, in con
junction with the Dominion-Provincial
War Emergency Training Program, a
short special course for women super
VIsors.

A final word must be said about absen
teeism. It is to be remembered that many
women are doing two jobs and uo one
can expect them to discharge their heavier
responsibilities without a flaw. Fortun
ately, thjs has been recognized by many
managers-as one manager expressed
it recently: "as long as we have to depend
on mothers or women with heavy house
keeping responsibilities to de industrial
work, absenteeism will be higher among
women workers than among men."
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The Maritime Conference on Industrial
Relations in Saint John

By AIDA B. McANN

W E all (capital, labor and managc
mcnt) have the samo inLorost:

we want the mill to run. Auy differ
ences we may have are concerned with
mothod only," stated Professor F. A.
Magoun of the Massacbusetts Iustitute
of Teohuology, in oponing his address
to the Maritimo Conference on IndusLrial
RelaLions, held June 25 last, iu Lhe
Admiral Beatty Hotel, Saiut John, N.B.

Differeuces iu meLhod for makiug thc
mill ruu, as suggcstod by the various
speakcrs aud many members parLici
pating in the discussions, proved surpris
iugly slight. There was unanimous recog
nitiou of the nocd for greatly increased
co-opcratiou between managemen t and
labor, as well as a real desire to make
business justify iLs exisLonco not only as a
profit-making onLorpriso, but as a means
for Lbe satisfacLion of human needs.
E. D. Hildebrand, AssisLant Vice-Presi
dent of the Boll Telephone Company of
Canada, MonLreal, emphasizcd this dc
sire when he urgcd the adoption by every
industry of a clear-cut sLaLemont of policy
(backed by aeLion) which would satis
factorily auswer the question in tho mind
of every intelligent employeo: "What is
this Compauy in business for-to make
as much money as possiblc-or to give
its workers and the public a fair dcal?"

Planned by the Maritime Bureau of
Industrial Rclations under the dircction
of Dr. L. Riehtor of Dalhonsie Uni
vorsity, tho Conference program was
comprehensive, practical aud inspiring.
Local arrangements were in charge of
Mr. T. C. Macnabb, General Snperin
tendent of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
Saint John, who oxtended a welcome and

EDITOR'S NOTE: Aida II. MeAnn. M.A. (Columbia),
is a. well known writer on l\Iaritimo Affairs.

A comprehonsive report givln,e; the text of all tho papers
delivered a.t tho Conference is being issued as a special bul
letin of the Maritime But'f'au of Industrial Relations.
Copies may be obtainod on rNllll'!:!t from tho Office of the
Secretary of the Uun;au in Halifax.

provided a hospitality worthy of the best
traditions of the old Loyalist City to
those participating in the first snch Con
ference to be held in New Brunswick.

The first speakcr, R. P. Jellett of
Montreal, President of the Canadian
Chambcr of Commerce, had as his topic
"The Canadian Economy in the Fourtb
Year of the War". Comparing Canada
to a vast busincss enterprise which he
termed "The Dominion of Canada Un
limited," Mr. Jellett said that though
debts had doubled since the war began,
there were assets to offset this increased
liability. These he enumerated as (1)
a vast increase in productive capacity;
(2) a tremendous advance in industrial
techniques and in the skills of workers,
(3) a bctter balance between industry and
agriculture; (4) a broader and deeper
sense of individual responsibility as tbe
sale of Victory Bonds pu ts Canada more
and more on a l'customer-owned" basis;
and (5) the cnthusiasm and cooperation
of managemcnt and labour without which
neither the iudustrial expansion, nor the
transformation of the economy from 'a
peace-time to a war-time basis would
bave been possible. Already during this
war, Canada has doubled its capacity to
producc, and in ordcr to insure post-war
prospcrity, normal business should be
twice what it was in 1939. The task, he
said, is two-fold: to avoid mass unemploy
ment, and to raise Canadian standards of
living. Tho real challenge, he said, is
the means by wbich this two-fold goal is
to bo acbieved because Canada has both
the productive capacity and the resources
Lo mltintain fnll omploymcnt. Encourag
ing H, Hcontinuance of some measure of
Government cxpcnditure of the public
works varicty" during the transition from
war to peaco, Mr. J ellett advocated tbe
establishment of a proper balance between
government and private enterprisei a
taxation plan favol'able to business effi
ciency; fair intomational trade agree
ments; cxchango stability, and some work-
able internationa.1 currency plan. .

Thongb crediting the government wIth
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a good war filUtnCe program, Mr. Jcllett
pointed out that the dangcr of inflation
was ever prcscnt. He chamcterized
government functions in the wartimc
economy as "necessary but negative,
largely those of prohibition, restriction
and control." He felt that private entcr
prise had been largely responsible for
"the developments in production that
have becn such an impressive part of our
war effort"; and that in the post-war era
individual initiative would continue to
furuish the "dynamic positive devclop
mcn ts in production which provide the
only real basis for enduring prosperity"

Interesting statistics quoted by Mr.
Jellett in the coursc of his address includ
cd the fact that Canada is now the third
largest trading nation in the world;
that the cost of living in this war has so
far risen only 16.2% as comp"red with"
rise of 44.4% in the same length of time
during the last war; that more than 50%
of all goods produced are now used for
war purposes as compared with 10%
in the last war; and that retail s"les in
Canada have riseu 62% since August,
1939, as compared with a 48% rise in
thc United States.

Commenting 011 social security plans
currently mooted, Mr. Jellett maintained
that in a country like Canada social
security could be adequ"tely supportcd
ouly by iucrcased production and reduced
costs. "The government docs not pay
the CORt of social security," he said, "nor
does the employer. All the costs come
right on the goods!" Consequently,
in view of Canada's dpj)cudcllcc on in
ternational trade, he fclt that there might
be definite limita.tions on "the l'phl.tivo
degree of legislative social security"
thM could be undertaken.

The ncxt speaker, Professor 1<'. A.
Magoun of Massachusctts Institute of
Technology, attacked the problem of
improving industrial rclat,ions, llot from
the standpoint of economics, but from
his extensive knowledge of how thc human
machine works. Whatever the problem
presented, he suggested that the propcr
qUestion for the employer to ask himself
IS "What must I do to myself?" Re-

lations betweon htnnall beings, he pointed
out, afC extremely delicate, "and it is
impossible to hide from those with whom
you deal what is in your own heart."
Much of the unrest in thc past has been
caused because labor has been treated as
a commodity, whereas every employee
should be made to feel himself an integral
part of his firm. Proper working condi
tions arc important, of course, but
'morale is to material as ten is to one".
Labor asks for higher wages and shorter
hours but actually these are not all
labor wants. Every human being has
certain basic physical and psychological
needs. and unless these are met, no human
machine functions properly. Basic phy
sical needs arc for ail', liquid, food, sleep
and shelter; basic psychological desires
are for security, recognition, self-expres
sion and now experiences. In commenting
on the need for security, Professor
Magoun remarkcd: "The only real se
CUl"ity you can ever know is your own
belicf in yourself-yoll!' bclief in your
own ability to make new adjustments."
How workers react when the basic need
for recognition itself is satisfied, he illus
trated by a recent expriment carried
out by the Institute of Human Relations
ar Yale University. In plants where
the Institute conducted studies on the
causes of strikes, there were no strikes;
in plants wherc such studies were begun
la.te, the strikes were cut in half; and in
plants where no studies were made strikes
continued as usual. In cach case the
workers wanted and needed "recognition"

In each ono of us, Professor Magoun
explained, them is a continuous civil
war between our desires and our sense of
I'ight aud wrong. Only by wise discrim
ination can we "manage" ourselves and
so achieve a cairn, integrated personality.
Succumbing to desirc, or totally resisting
it, arc not solutions. Intelligent com
vromise is the only answer. This same
kind of conflict also "ffects all human
relatiuns and enters into the problems
of labor and managemcnt.

'l'hough still far from perfect, man has
cOllle a long way. If we compressed the
past into a fifty-year period, at the end of
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the first forty-nine years we would find
man still living a jungle existence; only in
the las I. year has he progressed beyond
the cave-man stage. lIBusiness," Pro
fessor Magoun stated, "is still a refined
form of warfaro". Our problem is to
devise first for the community, then for
the nations, the same co-operative way
of life we now enjoy in the family.

Good human rolaLions in industry,
Professor Magoun oxplained, aro not
possible unless both managemen t and
labour determine to doal with one another
in good faith and exhibit a will to agree.
Each must he prepared to understand the
other person's point of view; each must
determine by frank and honest discrimin
ation the reasonableness of his own
VIOWS.

At the Lnneheon meeting, Mr. P. C.
Armstrong, Special Representative of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal, dis
cussed "Prices and Wages". The relation
between prices, wages and full employ
ment was, he said, a very delicate one
which could not be determined by govern
ment edict if we were to avoid the totali
tarian form of government against which
we now fight. Mr. Armstrong maintained
that in peacetime the ratio between prices
and wages should be worked out by "the
intelligent co-operation of employers and
workers" without interference from gov
ernment. "Full employment and national
prosperity must now depend on greater
mutual confidence and closer contact
between the employer and the employed
accompanied by a complete realization
that the consumer is a very necessary
third party." He pointed out that we have
now learned that all talk of over-produe
t,ion of food is sheer nonsense. Canadians
alone, if properly nourished, would eat
almost all that Canadian agriculture
produced on the pre-war basis. He also
stressed the necessity for raising the
farmers' standard of living. Canada's
large debt was not alarming, he stated,
because of our great natural resources
and our ability to support a much larger
population, provided we return to a sane,
budget-balancing economy when the war
is won. Mr. Armstrong said in eonelu-

c:irm: "In view of the great natural
resources of this country, probably We
have a better chance than is given to
almost any other gronp of hU'!1an beings
to organize material progress for our
selves, and the rest of the human race.
We fight this war for our survival as a
nation. On the intelligence and good
will with which we use our opportunities
will depend the verdict of history as to
whether our victory will have been worth
while. II

E. G. Hildebrand of Montreal, Assis
tant Vice-President of the Bell Tele
phono Company of Canada, and director
of the company's personnel department,
was the first speaker at the afternoon
session. In developing his subject,
"Causes of Industrial Unrest", Mr. Hilde
brand tabled on a blackboard the basic
factors which he felt affect the attitude of
omployees. The fourteen factors listed
took into consideration all the basic
physical and psychological human needs.
To meet these needs efficiently, and so
avoid unrest, Mr. Hildebrand advocated
such processes as functionalized hiring,
clear-cut statements of company policy,
high-quality leadership, frank discussion
of wage survey information, formal job
evaluation, the provision of employee
counselling, and trained supervision to
carry out recommendations. The Bell
Telephone Company, he reported, had
had a counselling scheme in effect for the
past two and one-half years which had
proved very effective. Mr. Hildebrand
explained that a counselling plan pro
vided skilled interviewers who are avail
able whenever (1) "The employee wants
to talk" or (2) "The boss wants an em
ployee talked to". He said the Company
had found that women interviewers were
more helpful in the case of women em-
ployees. .

Mr. Hildebrand was followed by MIss
Renee Morin, Welfare Division of Nation
al Selective Service, Ottawa, whose a~
dress is published elsewhere in thiS
journal.

The concluding speaker of the Confer
ence was W. K. Rutherford, Otta~a,
supervisor of the employment serVice
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division of the employment service and
uneploymen t insurance branch of the
Department of Labor. Mr. Rutherford
reviewed the history of National Selective
Service since its inception in August,
1940, when the various Provincial Govern
ment Employment Offices (with the ex
ception of a few in the Province of Quebec)
were absorbed into a national system, up
to the present time when, to correct labor
shortages, compulsory employment orders
are being issued to take men of call-up
age from unessential to essential employ
ment. "The orders already issued are
only the beginning," Mr. Rutherford
predicted, "and many more will come".
At the beginning of the war, there were
600,000 unemployed in Canada; today
there are 13 jobs for every person regis
tered at the 216 employment offices
across Canada. In the Maritimes, at
the presen t time, there are 17,000 jobs
available and only 841 unreferred appli
cants. Mr. Rutherford stressed the fact
that National Selective Service was not
set up with a desire to hamper and control,
but rather for the pnrpose of assisting
constructively in the proper direction and
the fruitful employment of all capable of
working. This he said, was imperative
for a maximum war effort.

Chairmen ~presiding at Conference
sessions were: T. C. Macnabb, Saint
John, D. R. Turnbull, Halifax, L. W,
Simms, Sain t John, and A. D. Ganong,
St. Stephen.

Sydney Conference

The Maritime Association for the
Advancement of Personnel Administra
tion, which was recently formed to
facilitate the acquirement and exchange
of professional knowledge amongst its
members and to foster practicable ideals
in Human Relationships, met in joint
session with the Maritime Bureau of
Industrial Relations at Sydney on June
23rd. Dr. F. W. Gray, Dominion Steel
and Coal Corporation Limited, addressed
the morning session on "The Develop
ment of Trade Unionism in Nova Scotia."
The second speaker, Judge N. R. Mc
Arthur, discussed the "Industrial Situa-

tion in Cape Breton." Professor F. A.
Magoun, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, the last speaker of the day,
dealt with "Ways and Means of Improv
ing Industrial Relations." The very large
attendance, together with the keen inter
est shown in the proceedings is indicative
of the success achieved by the Association
in its first general professional meeting.
The President of the Association, S. C.
Mifflen, Dominion Steel and Coal Cor
poration, was general conference
chairman.

Anti-Strike Laws in the United States
The wave of strikes which has swept the

United States in recent months has led to
the famous Connolly-Smith Act, which
Congress recently adopted overriding the
President's veto; it has also brought
about numerous legislative enactments
by State parliaments. The majority
of bills were, according to the Monthly
Labor Review, designed to preven t
picketing, strikes and other activities of
organized labour. A drastic anti-picketing
measure was passed in Arkansas. Similar
measures, designed to curb the organis
ation of agricultural employees, were
adopted in Idaho and South Dakota.
In Texas a new law requires registration
of labor unions. Colorado and Kansas
enacted labor relations acts of a type
which will impose several limitations on
union functions. The Arkansas law will
be challenged in a popular referendum,
and in at least three of the other States
organised labor is planning court tests of
the consitutionality of the new laws.

The most comprehensive act is the one
adopted in Texas which became law in the
State without the Governor's approval
in April of this year. The act not only
requires unions to file information on
officers and fioances with the Secretary
of State, but also compels all labor
organisers to obtain identification cards
from the Secretary of State before they
may solicit members. Unions must keep
accurate accounts open to the inspection
of members. Union officers with certain
exceptions most be elected annually by a
majority vote by secret ballot. The
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law also prohibits fees which will create a
fund in excess of the "reasonable require
ments" of unions. Other provisions pro
hibit eharging of fees for work permits,
contributions to political campaigns, and
expulsion of members withont a pnblic
hearing. The law further requires that
former members now in tho armed forces
be reinstated in good standing without
paying back dues.

Vacations With Pay
In Arn.erican Industry

Almost eight million workers 1Il the
United States enjoy, according to the
Monthly Labor Review, vacations with
pay provided for by collective agree
ments. They represent about sixty per
cent of the workers which arc covered by
collective agreements. The movement
has made very rapid progress. As late
as 1940 only two million workers were
eligible for the privilege.

Vacations with pay are least common in
seasonal industries such as the building
trades and elothing mauufacture, and in
those in which work is intermittent, such
as the entertltinment industries. During
the past few years paid vacations have
been extended to coal mining, railroad
transportation, and shipbuilding, and
eonsiderable advances in the extent of
vacation provisions have taken place in a
number of other industries, notably uews
paper and electrieal equipmeut. In the
coal industry, vacations and vacation
bonuses were provided for the first time
in the 1941 anthracite and bituminous
roal agreements. The arbitration award
which settled the railroad dispute in
December 1941 extended paid vacations
to the non-operating railroad employees.

In the majority of industries one week's
vacation with pay is provided for after
one year of service. For miners covered
by the anthracite and bituminous coal
agreements the vacation period is ten
days, including the Fourth of July.
Longer than one year's service for a week's
vaeation is required in some agreements.
In practically all of the agreements in the
basic iron and steel industry tlu'ee year's
service is required for Olle week's vaca
tion, and fifteen years for two weeks.

Many agreements specify that eligi
bility for vacations is contingent upon the
employes having worked a given number
of hours, days, or months during the year.
Agreements of ti,e Anaconda Copper
Mining Company, for instance, state that
employees with less than 10 years' service
must have worked 230 days withiu the
year in order to be eligible fOl' a vacation',
employees with 10 years' service must
have worked 215 days, and employees with
20 years' service, 200 days. Many
agreemeuts in the basie steel industry
provide that employees must have re
cei vcd earnings of at least sixty per cent
of the pay periods within the year.

Effect of Incentive PaYlnents
Much has been heard in recent months

about the desirability of instituting in
centive payment schemes in industry
as a means of increasing production with
ou t at the same time raising general
wage rates. The Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics of the United States Department
of Labor has undertaken a comprehensiVe
analysis of statistics on hourly earnings
of time and incentive workers in identical
occupations in three important industries
-machinery man ufaeture, eotton-texti!.e
manufacture and primary fabrication of
nonferrous metals. The results which are
being published in the Monthly Labor
Review reveal a definite and substantial
margin in favour of the workers paid
under incentive plans. 'fhe data on
median earnings show that this advantage
ranged from 12.1 per cent in the primary
fabrication of nonferrous metals to
18.1 per cent in the manufacture of
machinery. These findings are of signi
ficance for wage negotiations and in the
stabilization of wages. They inlply the
maintenance of substantially higher levels
of production under incentive systems
than under systems of tinle payment.
The higher earnings of incentive workers
may result from more intensive effort
by the workers themselves, or from greater
efficiency on the part of management,
or from both of these influences. But
whatever the indirect cause, it is clear
that, at least in the industries surveyed,
production was substautially increased.
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In Memoriam Beatrice Webb

BEATRICE WEBB, the great social
reformer, died reccntly. The Ottawa

Journal devoted the following ed itorial
to her memory:

"It is odd that at a time when 'social
security' and 'reform' are on the lips of
everybody so little attention should have
been attracted by the dcath of Beatrice
Webb. She died in London on lcriday
(April 30), at the age of eighty-five.

"It was said of Beatricc Webb that shc
lived 'generations before her time'. Born
to wealth and high social staion (she was
a daughter of Richard Potter, who was at
one time chairman of the Grand Trun k
Railway of Canada) she dccided in carly
girlhood to devote her life to the cause of
the poor, trained herself in England and
Germany for her task. One of the earliest
mcmbers of the renowned Fabian Society,
a group which sct out to give intellcctual
content to the Socialist movement, and
which embraced some of the brightest
minds in England, including that of Ber
nard Shaw, she turned out while still a
mere girl a monumental work on The
Co-operative Movement in Greal Britain.
It was the day of Mrs. Anuie Besant and
Graham Wallas, when thc London dock
strikes were shaking Victorian smugncss
to its foundations, and through her work
for the Fabians Beatricc Webb's name
became something of a battle-cry.

"It was in the Fabian Society that
Beatrice Potter mct and married Sidncy
Webb, a union which became one of the
most extraordina.ry intellectual partner
ships in history. Together 'the Webbs'
became a sort of handbook on reform, a
veritable encyclopaedia of economic and
social knowledge; and together they
turned out a series of tracts and books
which became, and stand today, the chief
literature of British Socialism.

"But the greatest of the many volumes
produced by the Webbs was their work on
Russia-Soviet Communism: A NewCivili
zation-in 1935. That work brought

them much criticism, bitter attack from
certain quartcrs; but history was to sit
in stern judgment on their critics. Today
it is admitted that, of all those who went
to Russia and wrote on Russian Com
munism during the past two decades,
none wrote with more fidelity to objective
reporting than Beatrice and Sidney Webb.

"Beatrice Webb lived until the end an
impenitent reformcr, faithful to the last
to the under-dog. It was characteristic
of her that, when her husband went to
the Lords and became Lord Passfield,
she insisted on remaining 'Beatrice Webb'.
As Beatrice Webb, one of the great women
of her time, the world will long remem ber
her. "

Overcoming the Housing Shortage

In communities in Great Britain where
a critical housing shortage exists, a system
of billeting has been introduced long ago.
Rooms which in the opinion of the housing
authorities are not urgently needed by the
owner or tenant are alloted to members
of the armed forces or defence workers.
On this sidc of the Atlantic persuasion
is being used rather than compulsion.
The United States seem to go further in
that respect than Canada. In an appeal
recently issued by the national housing
authority owners of houses not now suit
able for maximum use arc urged to con
vert them into flats and apartments with
their own funds or with the assistance of
financing institutions. If propcrty owners
are unable or unwilling to takc this step
the housing authority offers to leasc
houses and buildings in the name of the
government and convert them with gov
ernment funds. This leasing program is
conuned to certain llsupercritical" com
munities. Under this program the housing
authority manages and maintains the
property. It takes over mortgage and
tax paymen ts for the term of the lease
and pays the owner a net rcntal agrced
upon in advance.
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Encouraging The Tourist Industry

Among the Maritime industries the
development of which holds good promise
for the post war period, the tourist in
dustry does not receive the consideration
that it deserves. This is partly due to
the fact that the proceeds in this field of
endeavour are not so easily noticeable as
those of extracting or manufacturing
industries. Nevertheless they are very
considerable. It has, for instance, been
figured that each salmon caught in the
streams of Cape Breton by American
tourists brings several hundred dollars
into this country, in the form of revenues
for the railways, income for hotel keepers
and guides and sales for the local stores.
If after the war consideration is not only
given to the wealthy tourists but also
to the middle class groups, important
new sources of revenue might be opened
to our farmers and fishermen. It might
be worthwhile to set up a loan scheme
whieh would enable them to fit their
houses in a better way for the accom
modation of tourists. It is a simple
method of supplementing small incomes
in some of our poorer area.s.

That the importance of the tourist trade
is fully recognised by the competent
authorities in Ottawa can be seen from
the following extract of an address given
recently by Brooke Claxton, M.P., the
new Parliamentary Under Secretary in
the Prime Minister's office.

"Canada can make the tourist bnsiness
its greatest source of income and natural
wealth next to agriculture and mining.
We can do that if we get together and
give it continnous attention. 'rhe best
way to get tourists and to deal with them
is to be true to our best conception of
ourselves. I found in the United States
that nothing has done Canada more harm
in the United States than the remarks
of some Canadians. There is no danger
of our becoming a nation of hotel-keepers
although I don't see why we should not
beeome the best hotel-keepers in the world.
There is every reason why we should do
our utmost now to put this business on
the best possible footing. Everything

we do will incidentally benefit the rest
of our national life.'!

For the Maritimes these utterances of a
responsible leader are of particular sig
nificance.

Ten Years of Tennessee Valley Authority
Continued from Page. 222

terials such as coal, iron, and petroleum,
it is now a standard artery for transport of
thousands of Jeeps, ambulances and other
military vehicles. Medical officers, not
only from the American Army but from
other of the United Nations, have recog
nized the outstanding suceess of the Au
thority's malaria control experts in eom
batting the malarial mosquito along the
Authority's chain of lakes, and have ealled
upon the Authority for advice in planning
their own malaria control work. In all
of these and in countless other ways
the TVA program for peaee-time mobili
zation of the resources of the Tennessee
River basin has been integrated into the
American war-time effort.

The foregoing review of the career of the .
TVA suggests that the administrative
device of the public eorporation may be an
extremely happy one for dealing with
many broad and comprehensive public
problems. While the device itself tends
to ensnre flexibility of operation and scoye
for the exercise of individual initiative,
these desirable attributes alone are not a
sure touchstone to success. With them
must be combined three further attributes
which TVA has had the good fortune to
possess. The first of these is physical
location of the management close to the
area whero the problems oceur and where
the program is carried out. The seeond is
protection of the program and its per
sonnel from the ever-grasping hand of tbe
partisan politician and the spoils system.
The third is an honest and intelligent
management, and a sound merit system
for the selection and promotion of em
ployees. If these principles are recognized
and safe-guarded whenever a new public
corporation is organized, the success of
this pbase of the program envisaged for.
post-war America by the National Re
qources Planning Board is assured.



What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

Annual Convention of the Union of
Nova Scotia Municipalities

The a,.Illlual convention oJ the Union
of Nova Scotia, lvlunicipa,lities will this
year bc beld on August 31st and Septem
ber 1st and 2nd in Kentvillc. Thc
Executive of the Union whose PI'C'sidcllt is
Mayor Spinney of Yarmouth has pre
pared an extensive program. l\t[ore time
than in the past will bc devotcd to open
forum discussions on current municipal
problems. For that reason only three
speakers from outside the nnion will
address the conference. One will be
A. R. Mosher of Ottawa, President of
the Canadian Congress of Labour who
will speak on "Organizcd Labour and the
Municipality". Another addrcss will be
given by the Minister of Mnnicipal Affairs
for New Brunswick, Hon. Dr. Blakeny.
The provincial government of Nova
Scotia will as usual be repl'csen ted among
the speakcrs by one of its membcrs.
Originally Han. J. H. MacQuarric was
scheduled to spcak on qncstions concern
ing his Depal·tment of Municipal AfTairs,
but since lw has j,o a,tionel a, con.ference in
th~ west at the samt' time another membor
of the government will probably take his
place.

The presidential address will be given
by Mayor E. H. Spinney while the annual
report of III Uluei pal legislation will be
m&de by Hon. Mr. 1l0ll1key. Thc Nbyor
of Kentville, Col. B. W. Roscoe who was
a dclegate from thc Union ,tt the I'l'eent
convention of tho Canadia.n Union of
Mayors and Municipalit,ies in Ot L1:\W<1 \ViU
give a, report on the business tra.nsacted
at that meeting.

Course on Municipal Adtninistration
1m med ia tely following the COIlI'('1l1ion

of the Unioll of Nova Scotia JVlunici
palities therc will again be held as in
previous years a course fol' municipa.l
o~cers and officials, organised in {'OOpC'l'

.tlOn with thc Uuiou by the Illstitu\(' of
Public Affairs at Dalhousie University.
Three main topics, all of them of great

importance for 1l1unicipalitio~ a,l., the
present time will como up for discussion.
The subject of municipal accounting will
be introduced by MI'. G. H. Lowther of
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in
Ottawa. MI'. Lowther is the author of
the new manua.l in municipal accounting
which has recently been adopted by
municipalities all over Nova Scotia. This
work Ilas brought to him the llighest award
given ann ually by the American Finance
Officers Association for achievements in
the ficld of municipal finance, Mr.
Lowther's counsel on the application of
the new statistical forms will undoubtedly
be most beneficial.

Cooperation between municipalities and
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
in rationing as well as in other ficlds
will be anothcl' topic of tho course, The
disoussion will be led by W. S. Leo, hcad
of the Halifax Office of the Wal·time Prices
and 'f'rade Board.

Problcms of public health play a
steadily increasing part in tho day to day
work of local government. A special
round table will thcreforc be devoted to
them and the discussion will be introduced
by Dr. D. B. Wilson of the Rockefeller
Foundation, the author of the recent Re
port on Health Conditions in Halifax.

Finally legal questions concerning thc
municipality will be brought up. They
will be submitted partly by municipal
officers, partly by the provincial depart
ment of Mnnieipal AlTairs.

Post·War Reconstruction

With a. view to stimulating interest
in thl..' problems of post-wa,l' reconstruc
tion, particularly as they "ffeet municipal
ities, the Canadian Fedemtion of Mayors
and Municipalities has presented a
lJ1rmorandum to tho Special Committee
of the House of Commons on lleeonstrue
t ion and to the James Committec. The
Federation's action is commendable for
not only will the municipalities have a
vilal part in the post-war program, but
they will l'eq uire the neeessal'y facilities
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and rOsOurccs to discharge tho tasks
finally allotted or undertaken by them.

To this end thc memorandum cxamincs
thrce of the basic problems which must
be solved if municipalitics are to excrcise
their full usefulness. An early adjust
ment of federal-provincial-municipal fiscal
relations is a basic requirement and, in
this respect, certain specific proposals
are advanced in the section devoted to
local fiscal and taxation problems. This
is followed by a discussion of those legal
and administrative problems to which
an answer must be given if there is to
be effective democracy in local areas.
The nature and the scope of the public
works which are likely to be undertaken
by municipalities and thc methods of
financing them are discussed in thc final
section of the brief. Details of the
various proposals have yet to bc pre
scnted: they must be worked out with
extreme care.

There is also room for considerable
local initiative in preparing for the
post-war world. It is most encouraging
to scc how com paratively small towns
in thc United States have tackled the
problcm and with the limitcd mcans
at their dispositl sought to find solutions.
The journal The A merican City hits scn t
out it circular to a numbcr of such smaller
towns, asking thcm what plitns they Imve
made for post-witr public works or other
improvements to bc undcrtaken when
matorials and manpower arc available.

The rcplies indicitte thitt the "shclf"
of post war public works includes pmc
tically all forms of municipal improve
mcnts. Repairing and building sidewalks
and curbs is mcntioned by most of thcm.
Sewage disposal plants and widening of
the main drainagc system and an cx
pansion of tbc gMbagc ineincrator is
suggested by others. Ercction of a ncw
library building, It commnnity IULII ltlld
high school aro proposod. The cxocution
of the plans is mostly ill the hands of tho
engineering departments bnt some of

tho towns lmve appointed special planning
commissions which arc cntrnsted with
tho task.

Municipal Ordinances on
Victory Gardens

A number of American cities have
issued ordinances for the protection of
victory gardens. They are based on a
model ordinancc drafted by the I ational
Institutc of Municipal Law Officers.
In the ordinance it is stated that the
development and cultivation of victory
gardens or other vegetable gardens Or
orchards is in the public interest as a
means of increasing the national and local
food supply. It is therefore unlawful for
any person to enter a victory garden
without the conscnt of the owner or tenant
and to eat or carry away any fruits or
vegetables. The proteotion is also ex
tended to tools, implements, fences, etc.
Fines are provided for violations of the
ordinance.

Other citics have allowed the use of
municipally owncd land for victory garden
purposes and havc authorised the issuance
of spccial pcrmits by the public works
dcpartmcnts.

Bicycle Clubs for Safety
Covington, Kcntucky, recentlyaopted

according to Public Management, a bicycle
safcty ordinance providing for the licen
,ing of bicycles, requiring dealers to report
salcs to thc policc chief, and setting forth
traffic regulations governing bicycles.
Thc city has takcn the leadership in
encoumging the establislunent of bicycle
safety clubs and has issued a 26-page
manual which outlines the method of
organization of the clubs, gives a suggested
constitution and by-laws, and explams
the opemtion of a traffic conrt run by
students. A club is to be orgaruzed III

oach school. Ncarly seven hundred
studcnts mado applimLtion for member
ship in tho first olub, which was formed at
thc junior high school.



The Bookshelf
New Books on Labour

THE WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUES. By
Gladys Boone. Columbia University Press.
New York, 1942. pp. 283. $3.50.

LABOR'S VOICE IN THE CABI~ET. By John
Lombardi. Columbia University Press.
1942. pp. 370. $4.00.

THREE ASPECTS OF LABOUH DYNAMICS. By
W. S. Woyiinsky. Social Science Research
Council. Washington, D. C .. 1942. pp.249.

PUBLIC COl'\'THOL OF LABOR RELATIONS. By

D. O. Bowman. Macmillan Company,
Toronto, 1942. pp. 504. 85.00.

MANAGEMENT, LABOR AND TECHNOLOGICAL

CHANGE. By John W. Riegel. University
of Michigan Press. Ann Arbor, 1942. pp.187
$2.50.
The first book is a history of the Women's

Trade Union Leagues of Great Britain and the
United States. It is the record of a movement
which cut across both the labor and feminist
movements in order that working women might
find their rightful place within the trade union
and as citizens within the nation. The account
is absorbingly interesting.

"Labor's Voice in the Cabinot" doals with tho
history of tho United States Departmont of
Lahor from its origin to 1921. The author con
centrates on the "Coldon Ago", the period 1913
21, during which the Department attained in
dependent status and re3che<1 its maturity.
Particularly illuminatirg is the largo S4?Ction
devoted to the Depart.ment duving the first World
War, its experiences and policies in dealing with
wartime labor problems.

Dr. Woytillsky's book is a statistical study of
three specific kinds of shifts of t,ho working popu
lation: turnover of the working f01'oe ill establish
ments, turnover of the unemployed. and forc(;.·d
entries into the labor market during depn:~ssiops.

Since its publiclltion. discussions of labor short
ages have overshadowed concern with unemploy
ment issues. But tho value of the author's
penetrating analysis is in no way diminishe(l.
It provides important clues to many of the pro
blems that may arise during the post-war period
of adjustment.

Bowman's book is likely to become a standard
work on public control of labor relations in the
United States. It is a close and detailed study
of the National Labor Relations Board and its

funct.ions. The Boanl 's experipnces are appraised
in the light of the basic pl'oblems that are attach
ed to the lise of a public administrative agency to
control relationships in various sogments of tho
economy. The author finds that on the wholo
the Board was reasonable and realistic in its
a.pproach; that it not only promoted collective
bargaining, but also "the scientific spirit that
would have law and government related to the
realism of the 'here and now' to. There is ample
room for such a "spirit" in Canada. The Question
would seem to be no longer whether or not the
state, whether federal or provincial, should
intervene in labour l'natters, but rather what
form that intervention should take. Even the
keenest student of the Canadian situation will
find in Professor Bowman's book a new appre
cia.tion of the fundamental complexity of the
problems involved ill legislating for labor;
he will gain a new perspective for a "positive,
active and objective... adjustment of private
right to public interest".

Dr. Riegel. the director of the Bureau of
Industrial Relations at the Upivcrsity of Michi
gan, presents the results of an invest,igation
into the economic and human problems gener
ated by tcch nological change. The Burcau
undertook to get first hand information abollt
employee attitudes towa.rds technological chango;
to review a number of collective agreements
having clauses pertainirg to the introduction of
new methods; and to learn how a number of
progressively manage<1 pompanies introduced
now facilities and proccdures; what regard they
gave to clllplo:yce interests in so doing; and what
action, if any, they voluntllrily took to cushion
the impact of tecllTloJogical chango upon employ
ees, so that employee attitudes toward it would
be tolcmnt 01', at the most. cooperativ{', This

, study is both timely and valuable. For. although
technological progress is a llmjor forco tending to
clevate the living standards of the population in
g~neral. attempts to thwart its progress have
occurred and more can be cxpected, especially
in post.-war years, if t.ho numerous changes in
technique being brought ahollt by management
are conducted without an adequate regard for
their impact upon workers. Every employer,
interested in sound human rela,tions in his indus
try. should have this report at his immediate
disposal.

G. A. MeA.
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VALJ,EY AUTHOUITY. By Jos.
Vanderbilt. University Press

THE TENNESSEE

S. H.a.nsmcier.
1942. 53.00.

The Federal government in Washington in
contrast to the Dominion government does not
operate any railways. But it. has gone into the
power business on a grand l:icale. Boulder Dalll,
Orand Coulee, Tennessee Valley Bonneville,
are among the largest power projects in the
United States.

The National Railwavs in Canada. and the. .
power plants in tlle United States are operated
for a Illultiple number of considerations-politi
cal, social and economic. The maintenance
of a non-remunerative railway line in a remote,
thinly populated area, is an obvious example.
The social benefits derived by the people in the
district may outweigh the financial loss incurred
by the government and may hilly justify the
venture. But private enterprise, especially
where it competes with government operated
qorporations, is opposed to such arguments
and demands that a proportionate part of the
cost should be allotted to each phase of the
"mult.iple purpose" enterprise. Whether and to
what extent such a distinction is possibl3 in the
developmentoC water resources is the subject mat
terof Dr. Ransmeier's bookon the Ten.l1essee V&l
ley Authority. It has the significant sub-t.itle "A
Case Study in the Economics of Multiple Purpose
St.ream Planning", While it is mainly conccrned
with the problem of joint cost allocation it gives
also an excellent account of the development of
Cederal water reSOlll'cas policy in the United
States. The reader of PUBLIC AFJo'AIRS finds a
good example of Dr. Ransmeier's art of presen
tation in the article"Ten Years oC Tennessee
Valley Authority" whieh appears in this issue.

MANPOWER FOR VICTORY. ny John J. Corson.
Farrar & Rinehart. New York and Toronto.
53.00.
The publishers of this book, as stated in the

Acknowledgment, felt that the average cit.izen
wanted to know the facts about "the manpower
problem" and see the whole picture so that he
could fit himself into it. They looked for somo·
body who could write a book on the subject and
found in Mr. Corson the right man for the task.
Not only had he been a former director of the
United States Employment Service, responsible
for S91ving some of the prohlems involved, but
he had also the capacity to explain them ill a way
that they could be readily understood by the

educated laymen. Thcre is nothing of tile dulI.
ness of official publicn.tions in the book. Sta
t.istics are sparsely used and mainly given in the
form of pictorial graphs. The author is always
aware that his subject is the human element in
production and he shows a fine understanding of
all the psychological questions involved. Can.
ada's man power mobilization comes up repeated_
ly for discussion. The author finds that we lag
in certain important respects behind the United
States. Some of these defects have since the
book was written heen remedied by the DOW

transfer regulations from non-essential indus_
tries. In the article published elsewhere in this
issue, Corson gives a comparison of the two sys
tems as they operate at the present time.

WHAT AMERICA MEANS TO ME. By Pearl
Buck. Longma.ns, Green & Company. Toronto
1943. $2.50.

With characteristic lucidity, with convincing
logic and with unquestionable sincerity Miss
Buck launches out against the intolerance,
blindncss and smugness which she finds sapping
the life of her own country and separating
nation from nation and people from people.
One dominant and unifying t.heme runs through
this the most recent collection of her essays:
human equality and freedom for all-a theme
which must be the first principle of the peace
for wit.hout it thore call be no enduring peace.

PAMPHLETS

THE BEVERIDGE PLAN. By Maxwell S. Stewart.
Public Affairs Committee, New York.
Price IDe.

INSURANCE FOR ALL AND EVERYTHING. By
Ronald C. Davison. Longmans, Green and
Company, Toronto, 1943. Price 350:
These two pamphlets are concerned with the

Beveridge Plan. rrhe first is a straightforward
account of the Plan and a comparison of it with
tbe present American Social Security system.
Beveridge's Pl'oposals are vividly illustrated by
pictographical representations. Davison'S
pa}nphlet deals with the practical questions
illvolved in the implomentation of the Plan,
and attempts to forecast how they might be
solved in actual administration.
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Post War
Reserve Funds

The Special Reserve Fund which the Legislature
recently authorized the towns and municipalities of the
Province to create may prove to be a valuable cushion
between wartime plenty and the lean period that is'
generally anticipated will follow the termination of
hostilities.

This Special Reserve Fund may be built up by apply
ing all or any part of any surplus in respect of the present
or any subsequent year, or by paying into the fund all or
any part of the current surplus. In addition to this, any
town or municipality may include in its annual expendi
tures a sum to be paid into such a Reserve Fund and may
rate for, collect and pay over any such amount.

During these periods when collection of municipal
taxes is at a high level, if care is taken to reduce expendi
tures to a minimum every municipal unit should be able
to provide a substantial sum for a post war Reserve Fund
wi thou t increasing the exis ting tax rate.

The establishment and maintenance of such a
Reserve Fund should facilitate the proper integration of
post war programs to be undertaken by all forms of
government whether national, provincial or local.

J. H. MacQUARRIE

Attorney General and
Minister of Municipal Affairs
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r World'
•)

TODAY II. new Idance, the scienee of eledron:es. is helpinq to
chaDQ'e yoUI world. [lectwns, tiny ~rtide5 oj pure electricity,
are playing a big part in shapinq the world's destiny. Through
the medium 01 electron lubes-brothers to the familiu radio
lube-tbey ale today directinljl the course 01 mighty warships,
carryinq the voices of fiqhting men through s~ce. aiming quns
at 1""g8l1 hidden from sighl by darkness, log or duu.nt.:e.

Some day victory will be won. Then the biq peo)cetime job
01 electronics will begin. You will have a radio that knows no
.tatic. You will have a new protection from fire and other
dangen. Your doctor will learn new facts about the human
body that may help him save your IiJe.

To answer your questions req4rdioq the
nature and scope oj the now science 01
electronics, Canadian General Electric olfers
you a wonderful booklet, "Eleclronic:s-a New
Science for a New World" - authoritative,
ilIu~lrlltcd in lull color. Mail the coupon now.

•

E"ERY GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIO IS AN

E1.RdJwnic.
INSTRUMENT

r···············-----·-...•
C;onad,an Gene.al Eltctric Co. Lt4.
212 Kin~ St, W.
To,onlo. Onl.

I """ ..ld like 10 <fCe;". a copy 01 tlt.~

lie ... bookIe I "EleU,onin-A Ne...
Scicn<:e for a N... Wo.Id~.

N"_

A,.d<l<... • _

a,'"
. . .

CANADIAN' GENERAL .ELECTRIC CO.
,'~ . LIMITED
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"N0 second helping,
thank you"

CANADA is producing more food today than ever in her
history-not only more whea~, but also more of the
"protective" and "energy" foods-more bacon and hams,
more beef, lard, butter, cheese, eggs. Why then does
your butcher or grocer sometimes find himself unable to
fill your orders?

The answer is simple. In peace, Canadians have first
call on Canada's production; the surplus is shipped to
other countries. In war, Canada becomes the larder of
the Empire. The armed forces, our sons who are prison
ers in enemy hands, Britain and our Allies are our first
concern. Vie must get along on what remains.

Adequate supplies, however. are still available in Canada
if used wisely and without waste. Part of the Cann,dian
housewife's war job is to insure that they are so used.
Today the patriotic Canadian womn,n plans her menus
for Health even more than for pleasure. She knows the
nutritional and protective value of various foods; makes
sure her family gets sufficient calories, proteins, vitamins
and minerals-but nothing in excess.

She wastes nothing, plans meals to save as much food as
possible.

And the whole family co-operates. No more second help
ings just because it tastes so good.

A hardship? Well, scarcely, in wartime.

CANADA PACKERS
LIMITED

Makers of Mapte Leaf Meats, Domestic Shortening
and other High Quatity Food Products
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"I divide all readers
into two classes:
Those who read to remember
and those who read to forget."

w. L. Phelps

Reading
... for every group

and every mood is
provided by . . .

Book Shop
Third Floor
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"If I had the time? .. ..
Why Wait lor That?

Many a business executive has been heard to remark, "One of
these days, when I have the time, I'm going to get ou t a booklet",
(or a folder, catalogue, or other form of printed matter, as the
case may be). But time and inclination often prove illusive in
gredients-and meanwhile an aid to selling that might be doing
profitable work stays uncreated.

Busy executives can solve problems of this nature very readily
by utilizing "Imperial" service. For we have on our staff men
experienced in planning and writing all forms of "printed sales
men". Their services are at all times available to our clients.

Enquiries welcomed and printing estimates supplies. No Obligation.

The Imperial Publishing Company Limited
P. O. Box 459 Halifax, N. S.

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Es/ablished 1883)

245

Head OffIce-Hamilton, Canada Mill, at Yarmouth, N. S. & Hamilton. Ont

Manu!aC/UTeTS

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" llOntana" IlImperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
StAndard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weight.

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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EATON'S
Has A Good
Selection of

MOST men like to havc a good
selection of tics, especially during

thc summer season-and EATON'S is
the place to procUl'c seasonaLlc neck
wear... We have neckties in a good
varicty, including patterns and colour
combinations galore-to sui Lpractically
all' tastes, , . There are light slmdes
espeeially for Summer wear as well as
more conservativc types for thosc who
prefer them. All are cut in full size
and well made; lined for extra wear.

Each 75c to $1.50.

'"

EATO N'S Men's Wear Department-Main Floor

Halifax Canada
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A Community Is Known
by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

247

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in,
creased and improved utility
servIce.

This Company is endeavor'
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
I(is trying~so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED

- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-t
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S, I

Executive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA
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LIGHTING
WIRES and CABLES tb
ARE ALARM .,1
POWER APPARATUS UO'.
TELEPHONES
SPECIAL PRODUaS
RADIO EQUIPMENT lor AIR and GROUND
ELEaRICAL SUPPLIES
OVERHEAD and UNDERGROUND EQUIPMENT
RADIO RECEIVERS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

4002030



Please Follow
These

"Wartime
Telephone (~

Tactics"

1.
2.
3.
4.

Be sure;you have the right number . . . consult your
directory.

Be brief on local calls-your telephone system-is
loaded with war-time messages, long talks are out
for the duration.

Answer your telephone promptly when the bell rings.

Use the off-peak hours for your calls. Do your tele
phoning before19.30 a.m., between 12 and 2 p.m.,
from 5 to 7 p.m., and after 9 p.m.

Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking system now carrying
a tremendous war-time load. Your adoption of the above
"War-time Telephone Tactics" will speed the winning of the war.

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone
Company, Limited
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